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PREFACE

The stLttfy of MapimSIchalai present rn the following

pages -was intended to be delivered as the ninth of my
courses of special lectures at the Madras University

in the last term of the academic year ] 925-26,. but

was held over as some points required further study*

The course was ultimately delivered in March and April
of the current year rather later than usual in the academic

year to suit the exigencies of other University fixtures.

This classic and its twin, the ^ilappadhlkarim, formed

part of my study in connection with the investigations on
the age of the Tamil Sangam, which was undertaken at

che instance o: the late Mr. L C\ Innes, a retired

Judge of the Madras High Court and an ex*Vice-Chan-

cellar ol che University of Madras, in the early years of

the century. The first fruit of this study was published
as the Augustan Age of Tamil Literature, the first

constructive effort on my part to solve this problem on

which a few remarks and criticisms were made, in a paps

r

on the .Age of Kamban written by che esteemed scholar

above mentioned, in the pages of the Astatic Quarterly
for the year iSg.Sk The Augustan Age of Tamil Lite-

rature contains matter taken both from the SHappadhi-
k&ratn and Maijimekhalai. This naturally ted to a
considerable amount of criticism as to how far these two
works, distinct from the various collections generally

known as the Sangam col lections, could be regmded as

Sangatn works, directly or indirectly. The late Mr.
V, Venkayya, Epig rapid st U> the Government of India,

was willing to admit that the age of the .Sangam was tine



second century A.D„ but in doubt whether these

twft works could be regarded as belonging to that

collection. Mr. K. V. Subramanin Aiyar of the

Department of Epigraphy, took a similar line and wished

to draw a distinction between the -^angatn works as such,

and these romantic poems. The matter, therefore,

required further investigation, and I l-ave had to re>

consider tlm whole question both from the point of view

of the Sangam works themselves, of which two or three

important collections had become accessible to tne, some

in print and some in manuscript-, \ly further study o_

this subject was incorporated in a course ol lecture*

delivered before the University, constituting the second of

the Series, Btgimmgs of Settih Indian Hufury, which

was published in buuk form in r 9 r .S.

In the course of work ranging over a score of years on

this particular classic, boohs XXVI 1
,
XX [X and XXX

remained but little used as a specific item of investigation

for lark of leisure tor the subsidiary studies that Lhac Inves-

tigation would have involved. In the course of a contro-

versy, however, as lo the actual date of the Sangam in

which my late ei teemed friend, Mr, L, D. Swamiltanmi

Filial had Joined issue on astronomical grounds based on

poem n of the PnHps4 a newly published Sangam

work, the suggestion that the philosophical systems of the

Man buck bain: may be usefully studied was made by Fro-

feasor Jacobi of Bonn in a letter that be wrote to mein

May B932- 1 took up Lbe question then and have been&t

work at intervals when current University work permitted.

My first idea was to get a translation of these chapters

made for publication in the Indian Antiquary with a view

to stimulate discussion on the question. My friend,

Professor C, S. Srinivasachan of the Fachaiyappa's

College, undertook to study the chapters and make a
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translation of thctn, and brought his manuscript to bo

annotated snd published in the hidum Antigttary by me.

Notwithstanding the trouble that he took not only by

hi nisei ( alone, but even with the assistance o£ or,e or two

other scholars [the late Mr, Kanakasundararn Fillai and

another), jc siructc me that that kind of translation would

not serve the purpose which 1 had in mind. 3 hsd there-

fore to Jet the matter lie over til] I coulcI attempt iL myself

with adequate preparation in the subsidiary studies as a

necessary pre-requisite. I took up the question and have

been at it continuously for the last three years more ol

les^, amidst other work. The result is published in the

following lectures.

The lectures them selves constitute the first part o f the

work . Then t here is a slightly abridged tran s ! ation of t he

whole ofttie e.A?sicso as to give an idea, of the narrative

and the setting
t to the reader unacquained with Tamil.

In translating this part, I have had it before me all the

time Lo give the reader as much olan jdeanf the poetn as

a translation could at all give, 1 have omitted no

material point and even attempted to keep the toned the

original to the best, of my ability. The three books,

XXV 1 1, XXIX anc XXX dealing respectively with ' the

Heretical Systems H Buddhist Logic \ and ‘ the Teach

mgs of Buddhism' are translated literally, sc that apart

from the use E have made of it, the translation may

be helpful to those who may net be able to go to the

original itself. I hope the translation will prove to be of

value for this purpose.

In the course of this work, 1 took advantage of the

progress of my studies to submit three tentative papers

(i) on 'the Buddhism of Magimekhalai
1

to t collection o£

Buddhist Studies in course of publication by my friend,

Dr. B. C. Law- of Calcutta; (a) another paper 'A
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Buddhist School at Kanchr was presented to the

Fourth Oriental Conference held in Allahabad in Novem-

ber last! and is in course of publication in the proceedings

of the Conference; (3)
and the last 'A Tamil Treatise on

Buddhist Logic' to the VasaaLa Silver Jubilee Volume

in honour of Principal A* B. Dhmva of the Renares

University by bis friends and, admirers, and the work is

Expected :a be published soon in Ahmadabad.

In the course of the work Pandit M. Raghava

Aiyangar n£ University La mil Lexicon Office did me the

favour to assist by putting book XXIX ot the poem in

prose order at my request with a view to tacilitadEig die

work of translation. E found , however, that the version

was not or as much value as Ibad anticipated, as the diffi-

culty of understanding u lay nOi so much iu the Tamil

3.3 in a knowledge 0: the technicalities of Indian Logic as

such. But the good Pandit's work was of scme assist-

ance and I acknowledge ii with pleasure- Since the

matter was put in final form, my Mend, Mr* T. C.

Srinivasa Aiyangar, e.a., b.u, m*L,Cm Secretary, Tamil

Sangara, Madurai drew my attention to a brochure by

Pandit Tirunarayana Aiyangar of the Tamil Iniangam,

It is in exposition of the technical teams o| logic with a

view to elucidating book XXIX of MajjimfikhaJai. It is

a very aselnl piece of work and enabled me to make a

correction or two, f need hardly arid that this attempt

of mine would have been impossible but for the labours of

Pandit Mahamahopadhyaya V, Svaminatha Aiyar whose
excellent edl tfe:i of Lhy work leaves little to he desired.

His notes on books XXVII and XXX were of the

greatest value and go only to enhance his character for

wisdom when he deliberately omitted to annotate took
XXIX. His previous work was r>£ undoubted advantage

to me even in translating book XXIX,
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Before concluding, I most acknowledge any obligation

to my venerable friend
f

Professor H. Jacobi of Born,

His suggestion that the philosophical systems may throw

light upon the chronology of the poem supplied the

stimulus for my taking up this work, although exigencies

of other work prevented my doing it as soon ss 1 might,

under more favourable circumstances
,

have done. He
seems to have gone to work on the subject himself on

the basis of the abridged account given in Mr,

Kamikasabhat Pillai’s Tamils Eighteen Hundred

Years ago* and sent me a proof copy oE a paper he

contributed to a 1 Festschrift ' in honour of the late Dr. E.

Hultcsch, He must be given credit for the independent

discovery ot the similarity of the Buddhist logic of

MagimSkhaki to the Myayapravesa of Dignnga. [

received the proof after 1 had delivered my lectures

and before I sent him my manuscript for criticism.

When the lectures had been delivered, I Kent copy

of my lectures and translation of the relevant chapters

for his criticism which he had the great kindness to send

me freely and fully, tor which I am specially grateful to

h,im, It is matter ior great regret to me that tve cannot

bring ourselves to agree in regard to the main thesis of the

relation between book XX EX of Lhe Mauimekhalai and

the treatises of Dignaga on Logic. 1 have re- considered

the position on the basis of his Criticism and I regret

very much indeed that I am notable to see eye to eye

with him on this particular point. This examination of

the learned Professors critical remarks E^ appended to

my lectures. None tire less, 1 feel deeply indebted to

him for the time and trouble that he bestowed upon a

careful study of the manuscript and giving me the benefit

of his views thereon in a tetter concluding with l

it ls

nry sincere opinion that by making accessible Lo scholars
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at large the contents of the “MApimikhaiai
11

,
Special]}, l.iy

a faithful translation of the chapters bearing on Indian

Philosophy and Buddhism, you are entitled to the grati-

tude and admiration of ail who take an i uteres L in Indian

culture and the history oi South India'* It is to be hoped

that the work wit] serve the purpose so well indicated

by the Professor, and 1 seek no more reward than that

lor the labour that I have been able to bestow upon it,

I acknowledge with pleasure my obligations to the

Publishers, Messrs* Luzac and Co., Oriental and Foreign

Booksellers, Loudon, and to Lhe Diocesan Press, Madras,

the Printers, for the careful printing and e* cell ent get- up
of the work, Mr. A, V. Venkatarama A!jar, m.a.

t L.T.,

Curator, Madras Records* read the final proof ; and Mr„

R. Gopalam, M.A., of the Connemara Library prepared

the index at a time when I was badly in need of assist-

ance owing to Inconveniences and ill. health. I acknow-
ledge with gratitude the valuable and timely assistance

they gave me oil this as on other occasions. The Madras
School Book and Literature Society, on the motion of

their President, the Rev. Canon Sell, have resolved

to tear a. part of the expenses of publication of this

work. I acknowledge this assistance with pleasure and
gratitude.

S. KRISHNASWAMI AIYANGAR,

V
r

]JAV,vnASA*[, OCTdUeJt 6th, 1927,

Mariks Villa, Madras UrsivBEBiEV,
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INTRODUCTION.

IN the following' lectures I have attempted to coraider

first of all the question what the position o£ Manime-

khajzi is among Lhe Tamil classics generally and how

far ithe general judgment: ot the Tamil literary public

that .t is one among the fii vc great classics is justifiable

oo grounds- oi literary merit and ger.erni classical ex-

cellence As such
,

it was necessary to consider whether

it could Lie regarded a ^apgaiti tvOr*, and if SO, in wh.ifc

particular sense of the term, whether as a work which

was presented to the Saugam and which, received the

Sangam lit whether it should bo taken

to be merely a literary work of classic excellence, as

oftend Lines the expression is used in that sense In later

Tamil literature. The investigation and enquiry into

Tamil literary ti ad LtLon leads to the conclusion that it

is a work ot classic excellence in. Tamil literature and

may be regarded as a ^suigam work in that sense. We
have no information that it was ever presented to Lhe

^ angatn, although, according to Tamil tradition, tlte

author was one o{ the Sangam 49,, and, lie i ng *0 dose to

the age of the -Sangam itself, it may be spoken of appro-

priately as a Sangam work, though not presented to

the Sangam,

This position receives additional support in the

contents o£ the Lwo works, which constitute a twiti

Epic, namely, SilappadhiMram-hla^mekhAlai. The

subjecMnatter ot the two is one continuous story, and

describes what befell a householder and his wife uf the

city of Puhir, and, as a consequence, the renunciation

c
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of Hie daughter -of the hert> of tier life as the nr&t courtezan

of the Cbola capital The author of the one is des-

cribed to \±S as the brother of the contemporary Chera

ruler, Senguttuvan, a Sangam celebrity, and the author

oi the other is Htmilarly introduced to Us as a personal

and admiring friend oi the Chera sovereign and his

asce t lc yo nger bromine r. O thev dc Uirl e of a con tetnporary

character introduced in die story, all of them, are

referable to incidents which hud mention in relation to

various rulers oi the Tamil land in the Sangarn classics.

Thus the mere external circumstances and the few

details that wt possess of the life and life-time of the

authors, as well as the Tamil tradition that the author

of the Mapimekhalat himself wa? one of the Sangarn 45,

all alike seem to tend to the conclusion that the work was

a product of the age which may be generally described

ns the age of the Sangaqi, that i-,, Lhe age of ^enguctu-

van Chera as the dominint ruler of South. India.

Tamil early adopted a system oi grammar, and so far

as literary productions in the language go, follow the

prevalent system of grammar and rhetoric* As such

these works do not lend themselves exactly to that kmd
ol investigation of a linguistic and philological character

which could be more appropriately adopted in regard to

works where the language is more flexible and has not

attained to the classic fixity of an accepted system oi

grammar. But it Etc ll lends itself to a certain amount
of investigation as a work of literature, and such an

investigation dearly reveals the intimate connection

between the Si 3app&dhikaic,m and the Matjimekhalai it-

self as literary works, products of a single age, a single

tradition, and of a. very similar atmosphere. f[ compari-

sons are made of these with genuine Sangam classics

themselves, the similarity is no less pronounced, apart
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from the similarity of historical hotter mid of geogra-

phical sorrotmdinga. Thus iron] the point o£ view of

literary criticism, ive have good reason lor regarding

these as classics of Tamil, which may be treated as of

the same literary character as hangam works*

The historical and geographical details which can

he gathered reunci a character like Senguttuvan Chera,

and just a few others, who happen to figure in thy sc

romantic poem i-, when carefully collected and collaborat-

ed, i ell Lhc same tvle of contemporaneity be tween the

works themselves and between the two works and other

Sangain works so-called. Specific ins Lances of histo-

rical incidents are dealt with in full detail in the lec-

tures themselves* We need hardly do more here than

merely to point out that the [our capitals oi huh Hr,

Madura, Vanji, and Kauchi occur in ihe poem, 'their

condition and tire rulers that held sway over them ate

described incidentally in the course of the story, and

these admit of definite treatment in comparison with the

condition o£ these capital £
- as we find them described in

t he S angam wo l k 3 . Out po i n l which cliitches the matre r

and provides a definite test of the age is that through*

out the story as narrated in these two Worker Kin chi

remained a viceroyalty under the authority o£ the Cholas,

who, under Karikab, are c red i led uniformly by Tamil

tradition with having -L-LviLizcd this land and brought it

into the pale of Tamil civilization. Without going into

too much detail here, it may be said that the country

round Kauchi which became peculiarly tire territory of

the Pal lavas, remained under Chefs rub, and a t Tola,

a prince of the blood very often, held the viceroyally*

The one remarkable chan go for which we have evidence

in the Sangam works is the placing of this vicereyslty

in the hands of a Tendsman chief by name ILaru-Tirayan,
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This took place in ihe last period of the age of the

Sangam from the evidence of the Sangam literature

Itself. In the classics with which we are concerned

there is no evidence of our having reached tht stage

when Kanchi was under tire rule of Tondaman-kam-

Tiiayan
;

nor have we any vestige of evidence ibaL would

justify the assumption that the Tonduman chief had

ruled and passed away, Other histories- details can be

recited in number. It is hardly necessary to Enkc up

those details here, which are discussed elsewhere in the

course of this work and in other works of ours. The
conclusion to which we are, therefore, Irresistibly

driven is that ive are in an age when the Sang-am activity

had not yet ceased, and Lhis view is in full accord with

*11 the evidence available regarding the Singam and its

age in the vast ina^5 of literature in which that evidence

lies scattered,

Our main purpose in this, thesis has been to consider

what lighL the philosophical systems and the religious

Condition of the country as described in the Manime-
khalai throw upon this important question of the

age of the work itself and of the flangam literature

generally^ It is with a view to this that the examination

was actually suggested by Professor Jacobi and wis
taken up by ourselves. The chapters bearing upon the

questions are three, namely, books XXVII, XXIX and

XXX. Book XXV II discusses the heretical systems from
the point of view ct orthodox: Buddhism. Marti-

mekhalai discusses, with orthodox professors o£ the

various schools, the tenets of their particular systems on

the basis of their authoritative works with a view to

learn what exactly they might have to teach. She begins

with a disc Larson of the Pramdiias applicable generally as

instruments of knowledge, aird P ur.der the general group-
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ifig Vaidikavada, five separate systems *re described,

all acknowledging the authority of the Veda* The

first statement Ot importance contained in this particular

part has relation to pramsmt as applied to the Vaidika

system. Three authorities are mentioned, Vedavyasa,

JaEmiri and Krtakoti, Of these, the f.rst is E^id to have

formulated ten, fmjttHtcast of which the second rejected

four and accepted only six. The third one, however,

seems to have accepted eight and rejecLed only two of

rhe ten. After a detailed discussion of the pramfiitas

and whar they are, the discussion winds up with the

conclusion that tht fram8n&t current at the time are six,

and they applied alike to the six systems Commonly

recognized as -such. The six primaryas as given are,

Pratyaksha, Anumana, Sabda, Upamana, Arthapatti,

and Abhava. The six system* held as orthodox are

Lokayatam, Banddliam, Sankyam, Kaiyayikaw, Vaiseshh

kam, Mlmartisam* with the respective authors, Rrbaspati,

Jinn, Kapil a, Akshnpada, Ka$ada, and jaimini. in this

recital of six, the omission, of Jainism is interesting, but

may be understood ns being due to its not following the

¥aidiJca fir&mSntu. While Nyayn and Vai&eshika are

both of them mentioned, Yoga is not mentioned along

with Sankya, Bauddham is mentioned a religion to

which these prammas were applicable, and that is in

accordance with the opinion that the Ba addhas from

Buddha onwards to Vasubandhu adopted the system os

Akshapada, and perhaps other teachers of the PramStfa

Vada likewise. Mimaihsa is mentioned as one Sasira

ascribed to Jaimuii, not as two as in later times and in

orthodox parlance it had come to be recognized. This

leases out the Brahma Kin da of Vyasa. Apart from this

general system of pramtytas, others from whom she at'

tempted to learn their tenets were Saivavadi, Rrahmavadi,
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VaiatiQavayftdi and Veda V&di. At the end u£ the book.

In summing up the totality of the systems she attempted

to learn she includes these firs: five as one. The nest

following two, the teaching of the A jivaka and that of

the Nirgrantha &hu apparently counts as one. The

chapter winds np with the statement that thus she had

learnt from their respective teachers the five systems
F

and M&nhnSlrhalai herself repeats the statement later

when she mentions it to Aravaoa Adigal that she had

learnt the five systems according to their authoritative

re^ts from those who had specially stud led them, in book

XXIX. This kind of a reference to the five heretical

systems makes it clear that at that time there was a fixed

notion that six were regarded as the prevalent systems to

which from the point of view of the Buddhists five were

heretical. Including the orthodox Buddhist system, it

made op six* and therefore, we arc justified in regarding

the six systems as those referred to as current by Ma^iime-

khalai herself hi an earlier place. The points of import-

ance lor our investigation in this chapter are that the

six accepted Va id-tit# pr&mtiii&t ap plied even to Buddhism,

that Buddhism regarded itself as within the told ol

Vsidika pramB&u, such as Jainism was not. The

Mimanhsa is regarded as a single system as yet, white the

Yoga system had not been known, at any rate had

not become a recognized system in this part of the

country. The fater recognition that two fir&mstias were

alone valid by the Buddhists, namely, P+#£yakska and

Aftuwiojia t
had not yet been adopted exclusively as a

cardinal doctrine of Buddhism,
Passing on to chapter xstix, we are here introduced to

a system of Buddhist logic where the teaching of the Bud-

dhists assumes more definite shape and is in the course of

tht full definition to which it attained under Dignaga-
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charp* Here the author puts the Buddhist teaching of

logic in the mouth of Apvana Adigaj, introduced is a.

Buddhist saint of the highest reputation ,iu the Tamil

country at the time. The chapter begins with saying

that the hir. heat authority for the system is JinSndia, the

Buddha, aud tliat the firamityas are actually only two,

Pratyaksha and Anumana, After defining these two, a

general statement is put in that nil the other p-ravizvaF

are capable o i inclusion, in Anumana. Then we

aie led l.o the five avuyavas Or orgaiis of syllogism,

Pratigha (proposition), (?) Ilctu (reason), (3) Drishtanta

or Udaharana (example), (4} Upanaya (application) and

[$) Nigamana (conclusion.]!, After having defined and

illustrated the first three, die last two are passed over

as being capable of inclusion in Drishturta, Then

to! lows n further discussion that these three could he

valid and invalid, and. the sub-division of each one of

them is given with illustrations. Thus we are taken

through n regular course of logic, the purpose of the

cultivation of which i? stated to be, at the end oi the

chapter, that by means of the validity of reasoning audits

invalidity, one may understand that which is truth from

that which is other th an truth. In the details that are

given of the whole discussion and in the general trend of

tire discussion itself, the Ma^iraekhatai seems to us to

follow the prevalent teaching of logic current in Kanchl

at the time, Prom Kin chi however, there hailed 2

logician of great reputation, known by the name of Dig-

niLga, who wrote, according to Chinese authority, a num-

ber of treatise* ou the subject, and thereby had become

the athoriLativc teach er o( the system. Some of his works

have been continuously in use as text-books in Chiiia, and

[tonu somewhat later period, in Tibet. They were

apparently in use in India as well, but had long since
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gone out of use, Within the last twenty years some (j£

these have been recovered by various scholars, Chinese,

Tibetan, Indian and European of various nationalities.

The b-esc known works o( this Dignaga are Framfiiia-

samucchaya and Nyiyapravesa. These are sometimes

criticised sn commentaries by Brahmnnicat commentators

as well as Jain, and, needless to say, quoted with appro-

val and! elaborated by Buddhist commentators-. The two

works quoted above constitute the final authoritative

texts of this author on the subject,, of which the Nyaya-

pravtisa seems from the information available to us at

present, the fuller* For our purpose the similarity

between this work of Dignaga and chapter xx lx of the

Maoimckhatai runs through all details, and even the

examples happen to be the same. This is nothing

surprising as, in the treatment of technical subjects like

thia, examples ire chosen for their peculiar aptness and

all teachers accept thtim generally lor purposes of illus-

tration. Having regard to the great reputation that

Dignaga has achieved as a logician, it may seem a natural

inference that a pout like the author of the Magimtskbalai

should have borrowed the teaching from a treatise like Lhe

Nyiyapravesa, Notwithstanding the do&encss of simi-

larity, there are a few points in which the Manimekbatai

treatment of the subject scums do mark *1 transition fit™,

it may be, the Naiyayikas to the teaching of Dignaga

himself, particularly so in the two points to which atten-

tion had been drawn, namely, in the statement that the

pntmubtas ire only two, others being capable of inclusion

in Lhe second, Armmaria
;
the reference is obviously made

to the other four pram®#im out of the six already referred

to as current at the time and applicable to the six systems

in bouk XXVIL Wes haves no right to interpret the other

pr&mZjms there as any other than the four of the six, to
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which the WQlLk made explicit reference in book XXVII,
whereas Digfilga seems to have no such qualms,, and

actually de^s with the four pramBftiis of the Kaiyayikas,

retains the first two, and rejects the other two, alter

examination, positively. Similarly in the discussion of

the amyairust the Marti roekhalai seems to mark a transi-

tion. Et mentions thi: five amyawtSi accepts the three,

and does not consider the other twn as they are capable

oE inclusion in the third. There is nothing like the re-

jection of these as invalid as in the case oi Dignaga*

T he n there i e a third poi nt. D Egnaga solem n ly lay s b i m-
self out to consider the Svlrtba and Parirtha form o£

syllogism, that is, syllogistic ratiocination with a view

to convincing oneself, and with a view to convincing

others. Alter a serious discussion, he comes to the con-

clusion that the latter being included it: the former, it is

superfluous to Lmat of it separately. To the ManinrekhaEai,

Et doc a not seem necessary to discuss the 'alter a i all. In

regard to the Paksha -iififai-as discussed, the Nyiya-

pravSsii is supposed to make a new classification and

describes tune which are found described almost In the

same terms in the Ma^imSkhalai itself.

Here comes in a discussion which may seem alien to

the course of this argument, but which, as will be noticed,

has an important and vital bearing on the question itself.

Who is the author of the Nyayapravesa P The text o£ the

Nyayapravesa not having been available, there were two

clearly divided schools of thought, One ol them regarding

the Ny^apraveSa, both in the Tibetan and Chinese

version ss well as the now available Sanskrit version,

is tbe work of Dignaga; another school, basing Itsell

chiefly on an examination of the Chinese originals,

regards it as the work oE Dignnga'a immediate disciple

Suukanssvamin, Without going into the arguments
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which will be found elsewhere, we may state it here that

although Buddhist tradition had known of ^ankarasvamin

as Lhe disciple oE Dignaga* no authority hearing on

Buddhist literature has mentioned a work, N yavapratcsa

ascribing it to ^ankaratjvamin as the author- It is now
dear that the Nyhyapravdla was ascribed to Sunkara-

svimin very early in China, and that Lhe work bad been

constantly in use there- There is no mention, however,

of Nyayapravesa as the work of Sanksrasvamiii any-

where in the work-1
; oE tfiucn T'sang among treatises on

logic which were being studied hy students at the

schools and Universities in India, rising who gives a

complete list does not mention the NyHyapravisa 15 the

work of a Jsarjkarasvamtrj, but seems to mention it, not

perhaps exactly in the same form, a$ the work ot

Dignaga himself. So the work may well have to be
regarded as the work of Dlgnaga, which his disciple

Sankarasvam in perhaps taught and h:s teaching spread

into China, and gave him the reputation of being fhe

author of the work, But whether ihe Kyayapravesa is

the work of Dignaga himself, as we prefer to take it, or

whether it should turn Out to be the work of Sankara-
svamitu actual Jy his disciple, it does not materially affect

our question, as the difference of time could be hardly a

generation. The real question is whether the Nyaya-
pnvesa is copied in the Haninnekhalai or, as we take it,

whether the Manime kbalai marks 1 tradition between
the Naiyayikas and the Nyayapravesa of Dignaga, In

the latter alternative, the date of the work could be much
earlier than A, Lc 400; and in the former alternative

it must be held decisively to he a work of the fifth

century at the earliest. We have good reason for regard-

ing Mabimekhatai as a work anterior to Dignaga, and
we shall see that it. Is in a way supported by what the
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work has to say actually o£ Buddhism in the (allowing

book.

In book XXX the author of the Manimekhalai lays

himself out to give the actual teaching of tke Buddha

according Lo the Pifakas ", and gives a clear but succinct

statement q[ the muin Buddhistic theory of the * four

Truths ' the twelve Kidanas
n

arid the means oi

getting to the correct knowledge, which ultimately

would put an end co
1 Being There : & here none o!

the ieitures that the la Let schools of Buddhism indicate,

so that we cannot exactly label the Buddhism contained

in book XXX as of this school or that precisely. It may

be said, however, to be oF the Sthaviravada and of the

Sautrantika school of Buddhism, which seems to be the

form in vogue in this part of the country, and coming in

for much criticism inter. This position is, to some ex-

tent, s up pur led by the expression used in the text ibselE

elsewhere that ir is the
1 Path ot the F [takas of the Great

One J

. Even in this abridged loria, it is not without

points that indicate a transition simitar to those indicated

in hook XXIX. There :s nothing that may lie regarded as

referring to any form of Mahayatfi Buddhism, particu-

larly the Sunyavada as formulated by NagArjuna, Qne

way oE interpreting this silence would be that Nagarj ana's

teaching as such of die Sunyavada had not yet

travelled to the Tamil country to he mentioned in con-

nection with the orthodox teaching of Buddhism or to be

condemned as unorthodox. This is to some extent

confirmed by the fact that in referring to the soul, the

reference in book XXX seems clearly to be lo eke indivi-

dual soul, not to the universal Soul, which sccma to be a

development of the so-called Satyagiddhi school which

came a little later. These points support tha view to

which me were led in our study of the previous books,
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and ihUB make the work clearly One o£ a date anterior to

Dignlga, and not posterior.

This general position to which we have been led hy

our own study of the philosophical systems, though at

variance with the views to which Professor Jacobi has

arrived on the same mace rial, cannot hv itself he held

decisive of the age of the Tamil classic. This question

b&s to be settled actually on other grounds, of which we

have indicated the general position iti some detail

already, Kao chi is referred to as under the rule of the

ChoUs yet, and the person actually mentioned as

holding rule at the time was the younger brother of the

Choi a ruler for the time being. Against this viceroyalty

an invasion was undertaken by the united armies of the

Cheras and the Pandyas which left the ChtrA capital

Vanji impelled hy earth hunger and nothing else, and

attacked the viceroyalty. The united armies were

defeated hy the princely viceroy ot the Cholas who

presented to the elder brother, the monarch, as spoils

of war, the umbrellas that he captured on the field ot

battle. This specific historical incident which is des-

cribed with all the precision of a historical Statement in

the work must decide the question along with the other

historical matter, Lo which we have already adverted,

No prince iy viceroy of the Choi a was possible in Kinchl

after A,D* 300, from which period wc have a continuous

succession of Pal lava rulers holding sway in the region.

Once the Pal lavas had established their position in

Kanchl, their neighbours in the west and the north had

become others titan the Cheras, From comparatively

early times, certainly during the fifth Century, the

immediate neighbours to the west were the G&ugas, And
a little farther to the west by north wrcre the Kadambaa,
over both 0; whom the Pallavas claimed suzerainty
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niatdLJ y recognised by the other parties, This position

is not. reflected in the Magimekbalai or ^ilappadhik&ranu

Whereas that which we find actually and definitely stated

is very much more a reflection of what is derivable front

pure Ey Sangam life ra tu re so- cal led , This ge nera I pos iti o n

together with the specific datum of the contempo raise ity

of the authors Lo Seuguttuvan Chera must have the

decisive force. Other grounds leading to a similar con-

clusion will be found in out other works:—The
Aw£U5to?i A?? of Tamil LiUraturz (Ancient India,

chapter xiv), The Bzsimrings of South Indian History

and The CoKtrtbttiiOm of South Indio to Indian Ctdbtn.

The age of the ioangam must be anterior to that oi the

Pallavas, and i he age of the MaiiimekhaJai and Silappadhi-

karam, it not actually referable is the works of the

Sangam as such, certainly is referable to the period ir.

the course ol the activity of the Sang am.
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{Py Prof. H. Jmabi fa Ms etrticfe for the Httlfzsch Jufaiee

number of tk& ' ZsitiiJ; elf: fur hidologk HK.f frontsfife. '

)

I HAD induced Professor KiEshnaswajm Aiyingar POrr.fi

yesr* ago to undertake the ini] and correct translation of

those portions ot the Ma^imekhalai which dealt with

Indian philosophical 5 y steins, so that it may serve as a

basis to fix the age of that work with greater probability.

As I beard nothing further about this project it seemed

tome that its execution was postponed to an indefinite

future, 1 hereupon, 1 thought that 1 ought jioL to delay

the publication <ji what I had got up about the as;<= oJE

this work from emt of the translation by Kanakasabhai-

The result is the above contribution to the Jubilee .nu in-

ker intended for Hdtzscb.- When my contribution was

ready for the press
t Professor Kris hnaswatnii Aiyangar

wrote to me that be had translated the chapters

of the Mammekhaiai relating to the philosophy and

on April io> iqid, J received a typewritten copy

of his translation of the Chapters 27 and 29* In

the light of these more correct reproduction of the

original many of the obsc art Lies o( Ksnnkasabhai^

translation were cleared up, to mention which in detail

here would he to digress Nevertheless I may here set

down briefly the cto&l Em port ant of the chief points of my

1
I :i:j wbLi^LiJ la Mr. it G-upuiilC, u.*,., Snb-'Lnbmrir.c, Cddueiu nr^

Ptib4k Library aracl ilr. S. T. Kisirirtatuajclaajj'a.i bjl., h.j_,

Vajil, Earth? Wfl'isUtlnn at tbl?. S uppJrHlfclll

.

11 " ZeilsL'tirifl filrUndolo^eiinri kiiniflilt ,
1

; band i H Et J pt W* ttvClftl

Mcr£&lnn&LiS£heGcSftJli5e-il.SidL
| LijpriS),
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earlier deduction—the acqtiai stance o L the author of

Magimekbalai with Dignaga's philosophy. First of il l

I can assert with satisfaction that [ have correctly in-

terpreted the contusing and distorted passages dealing

with perception and the condition for the conclusiveness

of an argument, and have referred to the respective

theories of DEguaga* The definition of Pratyaksha read

5

in the new translation;—"name ciasa [rh#),

quality [gum}, and action (Ariya) are excluded from

this, viz, perception, as they art obtainable from in-

fere n.ce {anum&tii}- That corresponds as I have indi-

cated above to Dignajga's doctrine. The passage on the

three conditions of conclusive reason reads (in chapter

29)
1 the reason (/ta£u) is of three kinds :~(0 'being

attributive of the subject
; [2) becoming attributable to a

similar subject, and (3) becoming not attributable to die

opposite, . Thereupon follows the definition of

Sapaksha and Vipaksha (similar subject and the opposite}.

This passage of the iratrRpyn of the Imgst forms the basis

of Digniga's system of logic, whereby the logic o: the

NySya system shows itself (ar superior and as is well

known has acquired considerable influence over the

further development of Indian logic. There is Lhus in

doubt that the author of Maui mekh ala c knew of Dignaga's

doctrine of cognizance and logic. But we can row go

an important step further beyond the earlier established

facts. For in those portions of the a 9th chapter of the

Manimekhalai which Kanakasabhai has not translated,

the Buddhistic system o: logic is expounded, and is quite

in strict agreement with the contents of thu NyayapraveSa

as it is known to US through in analysis of the Chinese,

translation of that work by Sadajiro Sugiura/ and the

1 Hindu Lu^iC jj-rKien^LJ In CSiicb fEvparj, Philadelphia, tOM,

^h.-.ptsr IVl
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Tibetan translation by SatiSchandra Vidyahhud-jana .

1

The Sanskrit Original has been already under print for

some time for the Gaek wad's Oriental Series, bat hns not

come out til] now. As Mironow5 shows it is the original

ot the Tibetan translation which Vidyibhushana has

analysed. The agree ment of the theories of logic in the

39th chap ter of the .uanimekhalai with that of theNytyn-

pravesa ris-es to a] tn oat complete similarity in the passage

on the J fallacious- /is/it, and There are

found the same nine fourteen kltvsMintai and

ten drs&t&Htabkasas in the same arrangement and almost

through the same series- i.i the Manimekbalai as in the

Nyiyapravesa. Even Lue examples instanced for the

purposes ol explanation agree in most cases in both. Tt

is thus established without any doubt that the author of

the Manimekhalai has made use of the NyayapravfiSi in

a most evident manner-

The author ul the Nyayaprtvesa is, according to the

Chinese tradition which Sugiuri follows. Sankarasvamin,

a pupil of Dign,T,ga s
but according to the Tibetan tradi-

tion. which does not know Sankarasvamin at alb it is

Digtiaga, hence Vidyabtiu^hana also r.ames him as the

author, But that is an error as M, Tubiansks* ha&

shown, Digniga is the author of the Nyayadvara {pre-

served in the Chinese translation)..!! small and very terse

work. Sankaras va min has stated iii an extremely clear

way the system ot logic contained therein, in die Nyaya-

praveia, probably w[tti some embdiishments^ Owing

1 HiitoryvC <Af Xiduriml af tudiax Lotte, Calcutta., L!>JB, pp,

a»u.
D Si* O^-bc-^tMjhlUe. p- -36

* thijls Uie a H.ad aw tranipoted,

* Snlltiin ds i' Ass&mii V U.ft-S.S.

,

1425, p. BFS tt

.

1 SiigliiTu 1 0 . p. 61 m?i tHal Djjtua«;a neaU 0zYf dF firo *»******« r

to these £lDE*r« added IP? 4 Ea.ll*? .
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to the excellence «H its exposition the Nyayapravg£a has

become manifestly the most popular compendium oi

Buddhistic logic. 1 The Jain lfaribhadra also has

written n commentary thereto and the auLbor of the

ManimeThnltii has mndc it the basis of his exposition of

Buddhist logic. The latter fact is, under the present

circumstanies, of importance in reference to chronatogy
t

as thereby the upper limit of the ccmipositit n of the

Majjimfikhalii is shifted nt least one generation lower

down and certainly well In the sixth century after Christ,

Bo; iL i i another question whether the age cjf

Sangam literature is thereby fixed. For as Krishna.* warni

Ayyangar declares, though indeed the author of the

Manimekbaiai belongs to the fsangam Academy his

poem is not of the works recognized by them. The

decision of the savants of Tamil literature is incumbent

on what can be gathered from these traditions*

KO'J'E

Since : fl hoolt hmi leiil almost completely printed, l Iwd tl:e

he^efiL ui' i-eadbs ilirounh Professor Tucd's art bit: 1 Is Ifyaya-

Ijjavesi Ly T;j i: ?.£a ' in Ll’n Jfwrtml ihe Royai .4 r,in! if Sosrrly

[or January iaaS. In'ln* article the Prolessoi s a tc- n un Hie

question In the ai-t:c c of TdbEausfcl, and elves ii ** his ypiuiyji

dediivcly Lh;it the waft is" yiy upravcsa is the work of oanksint-

gvfimir, aud LIi.lL the work of Dignfij =, urer-tE t Efcin to it :s «i Watt

calicd NyayanmkhB, us >auars] or the quotations: criticised hv

Kamarita and Pirthasaratbl Mtfra as from nr* found in

die work Nyayauiuttia. ’iVhaL is itture, tbe professor flDitUs Odi

that the work ct DagnaES actually COntftirS only five Rakfita-

abhtlt&i quoLed. Ln ttib order ;

—

(1) SuvEchaua Virtiddnam.

t-) Auuina VLrutklham.

(3} Loka VirwMhmn.

[
4

)
t’ral y altaha V Lruddham

.

{5} Aumnan u Viruddham.

1 Ct. 1. c. p. 55 ft.
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Ifi Iba NyatfapravKfl, on the contrary, fonr mcjLS five added

namely i—
^6} AS-irasi^cih-a VieEshantun.

(7) ApLnsLcldbn V iseshyHul

,

(&) Apragiddia L'blaflyftrt]

.

i0) Prig bddba Sambend ham.

These fail- a re criticised by CliLiic.ic comriicmators like

Sihcn-t'aii as btiius ^uperfi'JQns- additions. In legat'd. Lu the last

of those there is ais-g found an error t'nal the &bkftia actually

referred to must be Apfu ssa'if.ha-.Saixi'haridtiam and not Ptmiddiit'.-

Hamhandham as it is given- I r i ^ very in r ei e.^1 Ezi
<j

in note here

tbst Lhe .V[.ir.jmekiLalgi "foes these Fakslm-ib] nsoShS ~4fora*itIJAe-

bamhandham in the correct form- The ilanimeLditdai givei ill,

lhe nine Priksha^abliaHaS in this order :

—

( J i Praty^kslia VlriHMham.

i ii] Aun ran nh V trudd hasii,

i;'3j Suvachana Virurldlsoir.

i i) LdIsk Vi-nild’bas'i.

?i Agama Viruddli&n:.

i H i Ajjr^siddha VisesMjam.

1 7 1 A]j7iisi(ld ia YJdesshyani.

;Si Ayrasii’!dli:i Ubhay: n.

;' r'
; Aplbs idflhi S mi ibin i d Imsii -

The uthei ccinmintator Kwei-clii aimilarly ^mnieclti :

—

1 Dig ciaga erfflbUshed Only l.foeae five .IdAssets, and feat)|;arsgTflnim

aqded Lhe other four,
f

meani-Ug tlie Brat five nail the next four

lespactivctyr

in regard to the arg'imenl of ViduBokhara badaeharva that

Sanfcaras vi'min'* name is not trseuXtuned hy Illuen T's^ng, Pto-

Fes&nr Tucci cfoes not regard the objection decisive on the

follow Lug grounds ;—

(1) That Hiuen T : sang Lrar.sJated. the work under the

name of Sankarasvamin.

(2) That both the commentatora Kwni-dii and Shetvl'ai

received all their information, about this work: On lo£ie from the

great Chinese tfavelier anti nobody else, Su that the i| lormatign

that they give s |i> be regarded aa that for which ihi authority

Of the great traveller oontd he taken Sor granted-
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MANEMEKHALAi : THE POEM

ManiiIEKHAT^t as a poem is included among the

five great Asvyas of Tanrul literature, the other four being

Chintamagh Silappadhikiram, Valaiyapti arid Kunda3a-

kcSL Asa pemvikappiyaifi (Sans. ; Ma&e&avya) it must

aatisiy certain requirements. It must treat of the life

Story of ;i hero preferably. Or a heroine, fully and this

Involves the necessity ol begitiwng v.ith the parentage

and birth of the hero or the heroine, and tracing his Or

her tife through all the stages to the threshold oi the life

hereafter, It must, tliereFore, subserve the four pum-

shdrias or ends of existence, Aram, Pwth fnhm, i-'Uu,

or Dharma, Artka.
,

Maksfta* Therefore it h to

be a self-contained work, a heroic poem dealing with the

life ot the hero in Sts entirety. The first question that

would arise h therefore, is whether the poem Majjtmekha-

Eai answers to this description of a p*nt?kkzppiyw*<

The answer to this question, on the face of it, is that it

does rcoL
t
although it may be possible perhaps also to

&ay that it actually does- It may be said to answer to

the description of a ptrwhk&ppiy&itt inasmuch as the

story begins practically with the beginning oi the life of

Manimtkhalai, not without hints and allusions to her

birth and early life. It takes her through all the, inci-

dents of her worldly life till she attains to the ripeness

of entering the Buddhist cloister as a nun. This last

sten puts an end, tn orthodox Buddhist belief as also to

a great extent in the Hindu, to her earthly life,
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Interpreted in this manner, it can be regarded that the

work is a complete picture ol the life ot the heroine, and

therefore answers to the description oL a great fcttt-pa.

It may, however,, be objected that very many of the

incidents, of her eariy life are passed over with brief hints

and allusions, that her parentage cannot be said in any

manner to he treated in this work, and as such it falls

short of the requirements; of a kfivya* This objection

find* some justification in the work being known not

Mapimekhalai uniformly. It is described as Mapime-

khalaituravu in the prologue to the poem. Besides this,

the work is said to be referred to in the commentary of

N Hakes i, ns M an E mekhataituravu also. IE so the subject

may be described as
1 the renunciation, of MapimSkhalai

an ft therefore the subject cf the poem would be only that

part of Manimekhalai’s life which refers to her renun-

ciation of worldly life. The learned Edkor of she work

sta’.e& that he called it Mfurtimekhalai kir the reason that

the name has been found to be used generally in that

form. It therefore cannot be said that the position that

by itself it is not a maA&k&vya has not sOint tenable argu-

ment to support it in itse’.L This position finds furtliet

support in the Stlappadbikaram, which, in its concluding

portion, states that the story of Magimekhalai completes

the subject matter of the poem Silappadbikatam. This

position is taken up by the commentator of the Fatter

Adxyirkkunalllr, He lays it down that a kuppiyam

must subserve the tour main ends of life, and propounds

the question that the 5i lappadhikaram -Stops with the

first three and doe* not appear to treat separately of the

fourth. He gives a number of references in the course

ot the work w the renunciation of Manim-ekhalai and
' concludes that having learnt that Ma^imefchalai had

renounced life, the author of the ^ilappadhikaram.
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I [ango-Adigal, set this at the erd of his own worit, and

wished to treat the complete work as a itiajL&&uy&

treating of the four objects of lift. When h* communi-
cated bis resolution to ^attar,, his friend, Saltan told

hi, i ci in reply lb at he hid already composed a work on

MaoEmSktralai making her renunciation iht subject, and

illustrative of the two main object^ of hie, Qkarm

a

and

Mskj^tr. llango wished that the two should find vogue

: Lhe world as one hazy.t. Notwithstanding this, these

are regarded as- two because two authors composed

them \

ThU position of the commentator finds support in the

prologue to the Maoimekhalai which in linos 95 and 96

states L h^. L the authoj1 Sattan tead the thirty poems

com 00 sing Manimekka'ai, and llango-Adigal liiteneci to

the work with great kindness The prologue to the

Silappadhikaram likewise refers in lines 10 and jj that

when die hunters came and reported what tl^ey saw to

] [ango. Saltan tiink op tire tale. and described the whole

of the story, as it took place, having heard it in certain,

at any eate
r
of its divisions from the Goddess Madhuri

path when he was lying asleep in the had ot Vediyum-

haiam on that night when the Goddess appeared to

Karma ki and toid her why things happened a= they did.

Further down in the prologue to this ^ilappadhiltiram,

as the jewel Silambu was what brought a bent the

tragedy, to illustrate, that to those that erred in admi-

nistration, righteousness will pro^e the cause of death,

that to women of chastity, the praise of the discerning

good people is the reward, and that the consequences of

one’s action will inevitably take effect on him 4 might

well be written by us Sit tan said in reply that, as

the work related to incidents in which the three kings

of the Tamil land were parties, Ilangd himself might
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compose the work, Hango agreed and recited the work,

vvhieli, in his turn, SiLtan heard with appreciation*

These details and the contemporaneity of the authors

a»e so tar in evidence in the prologues and the epilogues

only. We shall return to this question later. All that

is to our purpose at present is that the two works are

here regarded as constituting one great kstvya
t
though

they arc the work of two separate authors; they were

treated as two works though constituting a single

xaAa&fivya,

The scope of the work and its character alike show

great affinity to the S ilappadhikaram. Though the

two form a heroic poem, there is something of the

dramatic element running through them, and the nArra,’-

tive is incomplete unless the two could be taken

together, Manintekhalai itself begins actually with

Manimckhalai having already attained to the charms of

maidenhood and being the object of affection to the

Chola prince, the heir-apparent of the reigning Chola

monarch. The subject matter of the whole poem there-

fore is the efforts of the prince to gain possession of her,

the resistance that she offered in withstanding this

temptation and her consistent effort through all suffering

to hold on to her own resolution, the attaining by her

to the ripeness of mind required for accepting the

teachings of ih-e lSuddba and her renunciation
;
these arc

the incidents that receive treatment in the poem. The

poem opens with the great celebration of the festival to

Indra. Magimekhalai^ mother Madhavi had already

renounced lile, and sends the daughter to fetch flowers

tor service; the prince follows her to the garden;

Mapimekbala] is spirited away to the Island of Mani-

patlavam where she learnt her past life from a. miraculous

Koddhi-StaE- She returned therefrom again to Kaveri-
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pattinam
;

the prince still continues to prosecute his

love notwithstanding advice against it. He falls by the

sword of a celestial being* the form of whose wife Mani-

mekhalai had assumed. Ma&imeklrnlai is thrown into

prison* from which she gets released. She passes

successfully through ah the schemes of Lhe queen to

bring about her death. -She learns, the teachings of the

various systems* and ultimately the orthodoK teaching

of the Buddha from Atavaqa Ad igal at Kanchl, S'ich

being the subject matter of the poem, it is clear that it

could not be regarded altogether as a mere narrative

poem of a historical character dealing with the Hie of the

individual heroine concerned, with anything like a bio-

graphical aim. It is 3
.
poem first and foremost* and

treats of the subject, whatever be its character, in the

manner of an epic poem and no more. The subject is

One intimately connected with, religion and that

introduces its own element of the on- historical in it.

such as the occurre nee of miracles of various kinds. It

would therefore, cn the face of it, be very difficult to

treat the work as at all of a historical character. His-

torical characters however are introduced, and, not-

withstanding the somewhat miraculous character of

several of the incidents and characters brought upon the

stage, there is still the possibility of a background of

history to it-

The subject- matter of the works is of a varied

character. The actual subject itself is the life of a young

wealthy merchant ol Kaveripattinam. He was horn of

a great caravan (mahasirLbaviha) merchant, and, as yet

a young man, was married to the daughter of another

merchant of similar dignity. The husband and the

wife, K5valati and Kanniki, sec up separately with die

active assistance of the parent* of both to lead the life
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f householders in the city. Kovalar £r|[ in love with a
dancing ivdTTiati byname Madhavi, a ravish ingly charm-
mg beauty. Die v.-as bo infatuated with her as even

to neglect his comely and chaste wife, and spent away
not only all his property but even the jewels of his wi(e+

At the conclusion of the great Inttra festival at Fuhar
(KaVeripattinam), he went out along with Madhavi to

spend the day i]i enjoyment on the seashore, In the

course of his stay there, he discovered, at lea^t he

thought he had discovered, ih&t Madhavi was not per-

haps quite as sincerely attached to him as he thought

she was. Somewhat estranged in feeling, he went

home, and found his wife more than usually solicitous

to please him as she observed that he was somewhat
troubled in mind. En a moment oi contrition, he ex-

plained his position 10 his wife and regretted that he bad

nut th^ means to set Up as merchant again and recover

his lost wealth as lie intended to do in a distant place

like Madura, Nothing daunted by her previous sacrifices

in this direction, she offered Lhe only valuable jewel

yet left with her, that is, the anklet, for him to make
use of for that purpose. They left the city unknown
the nexL morning, early enough no; to he discovered,

and set forward on their journey to Madura. Having
entered the city, Kovalan left his wiEe in charge of a

shepherdess outside the fort and went into the bazaar of

the city to sell the jewel. The queen having lost a

similar jewel some time before, the goldsmith who was

responsible for the theft arid to whom by chance Kovalar,

offered this for sale, reported that he had discovered the

thief with the jewel in possession. The infatuated'

Plndyaii king ordered the recovery of the jewel from the

culprit after decapitating the thief as a punishment.

The virtuous v.
rite got so indignant at this perpetration
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of injustice that she brought about the destruction o£

the city by fire and pissed across the frontier into the

Chera country before potting an end to herself. There
the husband was shown to her and the two together

were taken to the world of gaffs. Hearing of all this,

and, on the advice of Iris council 'Dry, the Chen ruler of

the country set up an image of the chaste wife in a

temple which he consecrated to the goddess of Chastity.

Having heard of this calamity, Madhavi who was whole-

hearted and sincere in her affection for Koval an

renounced life tr. contrition for her own Contribution to

the tragedy, and became a Buddhist noviciate. She
had a child by Kova'an. a girl of great beauty. She had
just reached the age of maidenhood and was ?.o extra-

ordinarily charming thar the Choi a prince of Tahir,

the heir-apparent, set his heart upon hen The work
Magimekhalai takes up the tale from here and deals with
the life- history ot Mauirriekhaliii 10 the stage oilier early

renunciation. It will thus bo seen that the story of the

£i]appadhikaram really loads up to the story of Mam-
in ekhalai, and is from the point of view of epic propriety

hardly complete in itself. Similarly the story of Marii-

mekhalai would be incomplete without the introduction

that is confined in the itory of Silappudhiidratn for

strict epic requirements.

It will be seen from the above resume that the story

is laid in the three capitaEs of Tamil India, Puhar,

Madura and Vanji, and the hero and the heroine are

taken in the course of the Story to all the lb roe capitals,

Manimekhalaj is Lakcn in addition to Kin chi in the

course of progress of her life towards renunciation,

There is, therefore, much scope for the author, if ire

cared for it
r
to throw in a volume of detail, geographical,

historical and social in the course oi his treatment of
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che story. The main purpose of the author, however,

so far as Ma^iraCkhalai is concerned, and, to some

considerable extent the &]appadhikAratii as well, is the

exaltation of Buddhism as 4 religion
;
Magimekhalai is

professedly so, and the Silnppadhikiram assumes a more

general attitude and contributes to this end only in-

directly, the conscious purpose being the exaltation of

religion, and the characters put on the stage being only

the means there tor, the poet has still the latitude lor

creating the subject iti such a manner as tn admit of a

variety of tlenil otherwise than of a religious or poetical

character* II, therefore, it is possible to collect to-

gether details of a character that could throw light upon

the condition of tire country, what could these details

lead up to? The author in dealing with a particular

subject can deaf with it so as to give us an idea of the

subject and its setting at the time that Lhe Incidents of

the story are believed to have taken place
;

or it may be

that he tikes up the story and deals with it so as to draw

a picture— inrirec" l hough lL be, of times contemporary

with himself; or to trace an entirely imaginary picture

which hat no reality of existence whatsoever. What he

actually does really depends upon his own sweet will

and pleasure to some extent. At the same time, a care-

ful study may give us some notion of what exactly the

author was about in his treatment of the subject. Io

order to decide what kind of treatment it is that the

author gives, it would be just as well if we could know

something of the author and the character nf his

work,

Tnc author of Matyimekhalai is stated to bE Sattan,

1 the grain merchant of Madura'. He was a native of

Madura and was a grain merchant by profession. He
is stated to have been on friendly terms with tiie Chera
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ruler Senguttuvan
,

1 and On closer terras ot appreciative

intimacy with his younger brother, I]angO as he is ltnowni

who had renounced life* and wa.n a resident of one of the

vsAaras at the east gaLe of Van;]* his brother's capital.

The story is chat the two princes, the reigning Cbera

Senguttuvan and his younger brother, were both seated

in the assembled court of their father. A physiognomist

who was there, looking at the younger at the two,

predicted that he had in his face marks of ‘a ruler of

men The prince got angry that that prediction should

have been made, and to avoid any possibility of snis under-

stand mg he took a vow of renouncing Life, and did

so forthwith, so that there may be no misunderstanding

of Ti :s position, and th^t no damage may be done to die

legit imate claims* gf his elder brother *

2 That was the

ascetic prince who wru:e the Siiappndhikinam in she

circumstances already detailed above. Mis friend* and

the friend of his elder brother, the ruling monarch,

Si-ttan* was the author of the other poem. The two

works are so connected that one may believe tire facts

embodied in the prologues to the Lwo poems i]ia£ they

were contemporaries, and the works were written with

a design that they should together constitute one com-

plete epic poem. To confirm this, the suLhor of Lhe

^ilappadhikaram brings in references to this Saltan in

i he body of hi* work, thus putting it beyond doubt that

Sattun. the author of Mapim&khalai was contemporary'

with himself and his elder brother. Trie position t here-

in re is actually as it is stated in the prologue to the

^ilappadJiMram that the authors were contemporaries

and the story is to treat of the con ten porary rulers of

the three kingdoms of the south. This enables us to

1 SilfljipjidhikfinsHJ* xxv. fil 55.
r
Ibid., 3 JI*. J 7(1- 18.1, me TCTiix, SutrOd.

:
prow fififfllji- iClU T-*ftr#BGti5

<7 iLh.ru.

2
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give the real character to the works- themselves, We
ihall have tg revert to this subject later.

The name of Elung<>, the author of the Sitappadhi-

karam does not figure elsewhere and in other connections.

Hat we have: reference to Saltan, The latter's

name figures among the traditional forty-nine of the

Third Tamil San gam. A verse conti ibution of his is

included in the so-called TiruvalluvarriaJai said 10 have

been composed in praise of the Kuraj of Tiruvalluvar*

Sactan actually quotes the Kura] and even textual Ey

incorporates one Kuraj, in his work- This fact would

cerLaiuly prove that he knew the Kural and admired it.

But that need not mate him a contemporary ol the

author of the Kuraj from that fact alone. There is only

one poem ascribed to SMUn included in the Sangam
works so-callftd. That is the only other poem that wc
know of as the work of Saltan if that SiUtan was the

author cf hlanimekbalai. Satlan is remembered in

Tamil literary tradition as an uncompromising critic,

among the members of the Sangam, In erddsing

others.’ works, he used, it appears, to strike his head
with his iron style whenever he found faults of compo-
sition in the works presented to the fsangam for approval.

As a resuft of repeated blows his head came cn be

habitual! v suppurated, and hence the nickname given

to him * Sattan of Lhe suppurated head \ His position

among TaniEl poets therefore is that of An eminent critic

wbosi criticism W33 of unquestionable value and com-
manded the respectful acceptance of his contemporaries.

His work, the only one of importance, Manimekhalai
is, as has been said nbovE, a Buddhist work- As such
one would naturally expect it was generally Buddhists
atone that would regard St as of importance. From
literary tradition that has come down to us

f
it cannot be
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i$]d chat it was exclusively so, Tamil works baring

cm literary criticism sometimes quote from the work.

Tradition has preserved two verses oi commendation

from such different people as AmbikapaUj son cl the

great poet Ksmban, and Sivaprakaiasv^mi, Saiva

EVIatatlhipati. This is an indication that the work is really

a work of merit and the approval of the discerning Tamil

public that i t ii so 3 s in evi d en ce in its i nc 1 usion atno rcg th

e

five great Afivyas of TatniL Is it then a Sangam work

f

Sangam works strictly so-called, ate works presented

to the Sar.gam and approved by them. Later the

expression came to nneac no more than that the works

so described were of a sufficiently classical character

that, had they the chance, they would have met with

the approval of thu Sangam. There is nothing in the

work itself, nor is there Any tradition that this work of

Sattau was pro sen ted to the Sangam at all. The n co-

existence of a tradition iike that may not neceaaaTlly

mean that it was not so presented, but an the ertidence

accessible to us, wu ate not in a position io stare that it

was so presented and received the approval of the

^angam, None Lhe less, it xvould be correct to describe

it as e. Sangsm work for the reason that i: was a work

that was produced in the age when the Sangam output

was perhaps the highest, and that it is undoubtedly so

in point c£ quality and Eminence such as it is. On the

iact of it therefore, and from the circumstances of its

composition, we have t* regard It as a Sangam work, at

least in the secondary sense of the term. This position

can be supported by an examination of. its liteiary

character in comparison with oLher works actually

described as Snngnnj works. It i+ possible to collect

together linguistic and grammatical detaiEs from which

to prove for it an age different from that of the
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SilappadhikfiHUA as had been attempted more than once

recently. With a great poet such minutiae will perhaps

lead io illusory iuterences. The general literary cast,

similarity of ideas and thoughts on connected subjects

and such other elements t hit go to make up the genera]

literary character would perhaps be more certain evidence

of contemporaneity* and such could be adduced in

favour Of the position that the Maijimfikhalai is a work
of the Sangam age. Its literary affinity to the

SilappadhikSram couid be placed beyond doubt as one

could find easily numbers of passages where the same

ideas arc expressed in almost identical terms. The
similarity is so great that, unless wft can postulate that

the one copied from tire other deliberately no other

explanation is possible than that the two works were

produced in the same literary atmosphere. One has

only to read through the excellent edition of our eminent

Pandit Mahlmahapadhyaya V. Swandnatha Alvar Lo see

how closely the works are to each other in point of

literary character. Linguistic details notwithstanding,

Mantmekhialai may be taken to be of the same age as

the Silappadbikaratn, and that the two belong

undoubtedly to the age of the ^angam whatever that be.

U

MANIM&KHALAI ; HOW FAR HISTORICAL
IN CHARACTER?

Magimekhalai, is wa* already remarked, is a poem

first and foremost; whatever subject l$ actually

brought into it is therefore treated poetically. That

must be carefully home in mind in examining it for any

purpose that one may have in view. As an epic poem

it sets before itself the didactic purpose of enforcing the
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superiority of Buddhism as a religion both as conducive,

to good conduct, in this life and happiness in the life

heniaiter, 1 he fact that it is primarily ;i poetical work,,

and the feature that its object is the exaltation of

Buddhi&cp, neither of them, prhttz fn<i« ho ids out

promise [ anything historical being- found in the work.

Nevertheless the poem could contain, ^nd does contain,,

much that may be considered historical provided the

material is used on principles of sound criticism, To
complicate matters still further the poet indulges his

fancy in the introduction of the supernatural in the

poem as well Ire might in poetry of this character.

This undoubtedly adds to the difficulty, but caa hardly

be held to invalidate the use of such historic?! material

as may be found in it. The introduction ol the mira-

culous and the supernatural is an essential part of works

on Buddhism even of a protested! y historical character.

Poetical usu of the miraculous eyes not make it any

more efficacious in transforming the historical into the

fabulous. The actual difficulty is to discriminate judi-

ciously what is historical from that which is an historical

in the whole work.

The scene of the poem is laid in the Tamil land, and,

by design or because the actual subject forced it on him,

the author has to deal with the Choi?- and the Chera

country and the town oi Kanclri in the course of the

poem. The companion work leaves out Kin chi and

takes instead Madura and the Pandyun country. Why
should the pneta do this ? As was already indicated, the

poets do this either because they took up a subject

which is of a historical character and the incidents

connected with the subject have reference to these

places, or because whatever be the character of the

subject, they bring in these places with a design to say
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something regard tug them and their rulers by way of

compliment. As a matter of fact, the two possible

motives se^ni to be combine! in the actual works, if the

passages of the prologues already referred to are to be

relied on at all as indicating; correctly the scope of the

poem. The two works Silappadbikaram and Mani-
mekhalai were composed with u view to their constituting

a single epic, though forming two works. Apart from
the prologue, so much is indicated in chd concluding

passage of the Silappadhikaram itself. We have no
reason to hold tiie view that the prologues were
composed so late in point of time that they cease to be
authority on the work itself- A prologue to a poem, in

Tamil could be composed by one of the following:

—

the author's teacher, the author's fellow disciple, the

author’s puplh or his Commentator, ft is the last one
that could be Ur removed in point of time. All the

Other three would be, at least can be regarded, contem-
poraries. The question therefore for us is whether we
Have any valid reason for regarding the prologue to the

Maqimekhalai, or the Sijappadhikaram for the matter

of that, was competed by the commentator. jVlani-

mekhalai does not appear to have had a commentatory
except our venerable Mahamahopadhyaya Pandit

Swaminatha Aiyar's
t and surely he did not compose its

prologue. Jn regard to the &uppadhikaram
s we have

two commentators, and neither of the commentators
seems to have composed the prologue in question. Even
granting for the sake of argument, that these might have
composed it. the matter contained therein would still

have Eo bE considered as embodying orthodox tradition

coming down in Unbroken succession. When the matter
of the prologues gets confirmed by references in the

body of che poems themselves, we have no alternative
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but to accept that the prologues were of contemporary

composition, at ary rate not tar removed loom contem-

porary times. That Sartan and Jlango, the two authors,

were contemporaries can be proved by reference to

Saltan in the jap pad h:. k^ram, not in the pjc]i?gue or

the epilogue, but in the body oE the work itself .

1

There is one other feature peculiar to the.se works

which must be allowed great weight in, this discussion.

The authors of the poems are not shown to us as later

writers using it may be a historical subject, relating to

the rulers of the three far-famed kingdoms of the Tamil

land. They are brought into relation to the three

rulers whose deeds are described in the poems

themselves. The author of the ^iliippadhikiLrc-irii was no

other than the younger brother of the Cheia ruler,

^enguituvan who bur it the temp!;; to the goddess oE

chastity and consecrated it. The grain mere bant

Rattan, who is the author of the other poem was a Mend

of this sell-same ruler and oE his saintly younger brother.

This feature of Lhe author!; oE the poems introduces a

further complication which makes the understanding of

the poems in their historical drift very difficult. The

difficulty consists in this* if they are con temporaries and

actually wTOte of conte mporary incident?, how could

they introduce so much oE the supernatural in the poems?

And what is perhaps more, how are we to Interpret the

introduction of the supernatural that occurs in the

poems ?

The miraculous and the supernatural form an

integral part oE any narrative or even regular but

indigenous history connected tvith Buddhism. No

present occurrence and not a buddhisL character is

- at. XXV, ]k. £d-66 and u. iw-ub.
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Satisfactorily explained, according to thecn.
f unless it

be by actual reference to that which had taken

place in a previous existence. So much so that the

identical incidents* almost in identical form and details,

arc brought in usually to expound occurrences even of a

natural character, Unc has only to compare what is

regarded as the actual teaching of thfc Buddha himself

to appreciate this positron. Many of the so-called

Iliaka stories are based on this understanding, and If

the Buddha could be regarded as being autobiogra-

phical in these stories, it is not difficult to understand

that a writer who attempts to describe any particular

period would naturally indulge in similar fancies. It

so. it will not he difficult to separate that which

may he regarded as actual from that which is purely

ideal.

The -scene of the story is laid, as was already stated,

in Tamil India, Ac authoritative Tamil tradition again

Lakes it that tlie story detailed in the poems has reference

to things thst took place actually, Hus need no: neces-

wily be interpreted to mean that the incidents took place

In the manner that the poet ha.-; described them. It j&

opto to the poets to weave & web of fancy and raise an

idea! picture round the actual incident. The commen-
tator Adiyarktinallar, discussing the sub-divisions of the

work Silappadhikariim, makes some apt remarks in

regard to this particular point. J-fe refers to the bigger

divis.uns being named ktiutfa/n and the smaller divisions

kafou The Sifappadhikaram actually consists o£ three

ksndams relating respectively to Puhar, Madura and

Vanji. Each one of these kftutfmns is divided into

books, the total number if which for the work is thirty.

The commentator discusses the point that these smaller

sub-divisions should be called kirdai^ which i$ only
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another form of kadai. He notes that what is called

kad&i id Tamil is regarded on authority as fiction; but

slates that these works are better described a%n&d&hak&p-

piyam or epic poems of a dramatic character, Ho further

describes that the work under discussion, ^ilapp&dhi-

karam, has the features of a drima,, and has for its here a

real man, and describes poetically without doubt, that

which actually cook place. In ocher words Silappadlii-

karam gives an idealized description of the actual

occurrences in the life of the hero. The division of

Mauimekhalai into parts also takes the same name.

There is a variant name for this, which is psilu. The

latter would simply mean poem* each canto or book

constituting by itself a ppenn The other name Is kstdai

as in the Silappadhikiram and coals with one of the

incidents in the series tlia: constituted the life ol the

heroine dealt with in the poem. Hence the opinion ol

Tamil literary men seems tu bo ibaL lIw two poems deal

with incidents of a historical character, but, like Shakes-

peare's historical dramas, thrown into a somewhat

idealized form satisfying the demands of epic composi-

tion. It is on this basis that we .sh at l have iu examine

the work, whether our purpose be li.cgra.ry criticism or

history.

A connected question with this would oatu rally be,

in toe circumstances, whether the authors actually tried

to project on die canvas of their poetry Lbe features of

their own times as they saw them around them-

selves, or those features which they imagined were the

features that actually existed, according to their under-

standing of it, in the time of the hero or the heroine.

These alternative possibilities would arise if the poems

deal with subjects that had actually lived and passed

away into history. These two po«ms take their subjects

3
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from contemporary life, as was already pointed out in

connection with the life of the authors. The matter Is,

therefor co some extent simplified for us in the fact chat

the authors have chosen Ear their poetical treatment

subjects contemporary with themselves. Therefore

whatever of historical, geographical and social features

that we may discern in the poem and which wc may
find it possible eo extricate from the encumbrances of

poetical idealising, must necessarily have reference to

the times of the authors themselves. To that extent we

are here face to face with pictures of history, idealized

though they be.

Manimtkhalai begins with the great festival to Jndra

in Pubic Throughout the whole work Pubir is spoken

of as the Choi* capital and even where its destruction

by the sea is referred to, no other Capital of the Choi as

finds mention. Puhar, therefore, may be taken to have

tee a the habitual capital of the Cb-ojas in the course

of the story. The ruler of the kingdom was one who is

described variously as Nedomudi Kill] or Mavan KiJli

or Vel-ver Kill! or even Kalar KillL He married in the

family of the Mahabalis or the Ba^as
,

1 and his queen's

name is given as fjTrli. He had a younger brother by

name (lain KiJli who iva^ ruling over Ranchi at the time

when Manimekhalai arrived in the city. That would

mean that Kan chi was a viceroyalty of the Cholas, and

was at the time being governed by a royal prince. In

other words, it was of sufficient i rnportnnee to be regarded

as a palatine vice royalty. This Iiarfi Killi, the viceroy

of Kanchl, won Eor his elder brother Mavap Kilji a victory

against the allied Chcra and Fandya at a place called

Kariyaru ,
2

1
ri*. n . s o-ss..

s xh, I], ifthiaSaatl Jtzfiii, p, 172 ,
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In discussing the circumstances under which Puhar,

at least & part of it, was destroyed by the sea, we are

given the information that seems actually to be a refer-

ence to the birLh oi Tondaiman llarb-Tiraiyau, who, as

micro! Kan,dii, became a very important figure in the

age of the Sangan. The Chola ruler for the time being

entered tnco a liaison with a Nnga princess, namely
h
Ptlt-

va[ai, the daughter of Valai Vagran, ruler ot Naga Nadu.

She stayed with him for about a month, and went away

from him without any intimation. When she hud

become mother of a Son. she sent the baby from Mani-

pallivam through a sea-going merchant Kambala Selty,

whose ship touched the island on its way. When, he

had arrived within sight of the shore, he suffered ship-

wreck, and, in the resulting confusion* lost sight of the

baby. He took it, therefore, that the baby had died in

the acciderU and *o reported the matter to the king in the

discharge of his responsibility to him. The king Was so

up&et in Inis search for the baby that he did not issue the

instructions for carrying out the arrangements for the

celebration of the annua! I estival o? Indra, On account

of this remissness, the goddess Magitnekhalai brought

about the destruction of Fuhar by the sea. So much of the

story is under reference inMa^imekhalai itself. It agrees

so far with the derails given of tire birth ot Tondaman

IJarb-Tiraiyan in other ^angam Poems that it is

ordinarily Lahen to refer to the birth uf that chief. The

baby was obviously alive and had been subsequently

brought to the king. Recognizing hy the mark, previously

agreed upOn> which was no more than a sprig of the

creeper langai (Indian Caper, CapkaUmdra /adka) tied

to the ankle he apparently brought him up as a prince,

and in course of iime he grew up to be a ruler of Ranchi.

This identification rests merely upon the probability o[
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the cate and not upon the certainty oE a knowledge of

established identity. But so many of the detail

connected witli the first story are in agreement with the

other that ir is very probable that they refer to the same

incident, the birth of Tondam&n llarfi-TEraiyan. We
sSra.ll revert to the Importance of this particular point

later.

So far as there are references to the Panoyan king-

dom in this work, Madura was all through the capital

&nd is referred to as Da&s&tita Madura, and the con tent-

pa rary ruler is referred to as + Scliyan o[ the beautiful

car’. The alternative capital of the Pandyas, Rorkai, is

also referred to* Beyond that there is not much that is

said about Madura unless it be that the existence of a

temple oi the 1 goddess of Learning f

is considered ot

sufficient importance Ic r the purpose. Coming to the

third capita I
,
Vanji, of the Cherns, there is much more

said of it, than oE the Tandy an country Or of its capital.

It is in reference, as under the rule of ^Onguttu-

van at the time, and Senguttuvan's extensive

dominions and oE his invasion of northern India are

also referred to. The other details connected with

his war across t be Ganges and his enemies are also

specifically mentioned hfcre as in other works .
1 !n

spe ak ing o: t he ba ttl e of Kar
i
yarn refs srred to before. Van

j

\

is stated to he the place wherefrom the invasion started.

There is an elaborate description o: the town of Ranchi

where Mapimfikhalai ultimately attained to the enlighten-

ment required as a preliminary to her final renunciation.

It is said that, at the time of her arrival, Ranch t had
been suffering from a very severe famine, and she was
actually directed to go there for the purpose of relieving

1

Jefcvi, li. ?J~M,
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the distress. It is in that connection that Kane hi is

said to have keen under the role oi I lain Killi who
built (or Manimekhalai a. new viAara with a ckaky*

t

and appurtenances necessary lor it. So during the

period to which the story of Maoimekhalai may be

said Lo refer, Ranchi was Still a Chola vice royal ty

,

and tnc viceroy at the time was a younger brother of

the reigning Chola, There are other matters which may

be regarded as of a historical character, though they are

not exactly of the form of definite details of geography

or history.

Communication from place to place seems to have

been comparatively free and easy. When Puhar

suffered destruction by the sea, people could move out,

some to Vanjij some to Ranchi, Mi grim ages between

distant places such as the extreme north nnc the extreme

south* seem to have inecii fair and frequent. Commercial

activity seems to have been great and protection to people

offered by the authorities for the time being efficient.

Trade was carried on over land and oversea, regular

caravans seem to have gone the one way, and fleets of

ships over the sea periodically. Navigation was not

altogether free from danger due to wind and weather, as

well ;ia other circumstances such as being stranded on the

shores Of islands inhabited by savages. Notwith-

standing the danger, there seems to have been

regular communication between lands across the seas.

The island of ^avaham finds mention, and it is described

as a kingdom of considerable impor Lance, although the

ruler, a Buddhist is described with all the romantic

embed ishmen ts of a pro spe ttive B uddha, 1 nvasions con !d

be readily undertaken as far north as the Himalayas, and

the specific statement that the Ganges had to be crossed

by means of boats and that wars were actually carried oo
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on the northern banks of it cannot be dismissed altogether,

as figments of the imagination. Whether the actual war

as described took place or no, they had Ideas that such

were feasible.

One other feature must be referred to hEre. The

religious condition oi Fuhar, of which we get a fairly

full description, was what was to be expected of a

flourishing Hindu capital- It is not merely a question

oi confusion of languages but even confusion oE religions.

Temples to trie gods of the Hindu pantheon, viA&r&s seL

apart for the votaries of Buddhism, and garden retreats

iorthe saintly among the Jains lay side by side, at any

rate not far apart of each other. They sometimes

farmed part of the city but were generally located just

outside the inner city and the fortress. Votaries of

other religion* lived side hy ddear.d laugh t, unmolested

by others. Sometimes thConc r sometimes the other ^et

had the superiority in one or other oi the branches of

religion? learning. Mapimekbaiu: found enough to learn

of Buddhism in the initial stages at Puhar, but she could

gain real ir-sight into Lhe heretical systems only at Vanji.

She could gel the most orthodox and the authoritative

teaching in Buddhism only from a particular teacher, and

he happened to be at Kancbl at the time, lie was in

Pubar before, so that these religious teachers were

allowed to teach whit they believed, unmolested in the

one royal capital as in the other viceregal capital or else'

whereas they actually liked. Being a Buddhist work it

throw's into prominent relies ihe condition of Buddhism

and Buddhist shrines. But there arc references scattered

through the work to ether shrines and to the votaries of

ether religions that enable us to infer that not only

Buddhism, but Jainism and all the different forms of

Hinduism extending from the extreme theism of me
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Saiva or Vaishgava to the complete atheism of the

Lokayatn or the Bhutavadi nourished alike. Learning
was highly respected, and learned men of aJ] persuasions

alike were treated with respect whatever :hdr ultimate

convictions.

There is one feature that is referred to here which
i: so finds reference in the SiLappad Hilda ram

„
a festival to

Indra celebrated with great ktat in the city of Puhar.

A festival to fndra seems to be more or less a common
festival and celebrated ill over India* but that which

was celebrated in Puhar had a peculiar significance.

There is nothing otherwise to Indicate that it was a festi-

val peculiar to this particular city. That festival lasted

lor twenty-eight days in the month of Chaitnt (April-

May) and came to a rloso, ns near as possible on the full

moon day* The celebration in Pubic was of such a

character that the heaven of Indira itself was vacated b)

the Gods coining down to witness the festival in Fuhar,

This festival was ordained at the special tequest of one

of the ancient Choi as and hence the peculiar importance

of it in hjbir. It is the forgetting of the annual cele-

bration oi this festival that was directly responsible for

the destruction, partial or complete^ of Puhar in the

course of the story of Manimekbalai.

Having said so much about what may be considered

historical deLdl^ in the work, it is now necessary to con-

sider the supernatural elements introduced in the poem*

What arc the elements themselves f How are they used

in the poem? Can we regard the human features of the

poem as historical notwithstanding the fact that they are

mixed up with the supernatural 1 These are features

which must be investigated before we can proceed to use

the historical material contained in the work* The first

general remark that could be made in regard to this
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Fubiecc is that the author takes Cate IQ introduce the super-

natural element only where Et cornea in appropriately in

accordance with the accepted traditions ci India, perhaps

the more peculiar Buddhist thought. The characters

and the main incidents where the supernatural occurs in

lire course of the poem may be broadly stated as these;

the goddess Man i ruck hah. undoubtedly shows super-

natural features of character, Maimmekhalai herself ripens

into the possession ot supernormal powers such as, being

able to fly in the air, to he independent of hunger, and

to be unaffected by physical pain to which she had been

subjected at one stage. Vidyadharas and Vidyadharls

are introduced with all the supernatural embellishments

to which Hindu tradition always gave them credit

Buddhist holy nren arc described with powers super-

human which is included in the ordinary Buddhist

notions of the attainment of what they called t'ddhi
,

which in the language of Hindu thought would he

described as the ndtt&i* or extraordinary powers. There

is also introduced a speaking statue, gods and goddesses

speaking from their images, a supernatural uever-exh a Hat-

ing bow], a supernatural Buddha* seat which EeL one into

the secrets of one's past existence. Of these elements

most of them were really believed in and cannot he said

even now not to he believed In by Indians as a whole,

Buddhists and Hindus, They are of the nature of

current convictions regarding the existence of the super-

natural and -of their intervention inhuman affairs. But

the point tor note is that the poet never allows the super-

natural element play in human character proper. The

two exceptions to this would be .Masnimckhalai herself

who is described as a human character and Aputra, in

whose character supernatural features art found. But

the extraordinary powers that Mapimekhalai acquires
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are, according to Buddhists, attainable by fl ]i human
beings with sufficient preparation, if they should attain to

the requisite degree of ripening, Rut there is the point

to be noted still that Manimekhalai is a character, though

human in form and tea tu rue to begin with, so tar idealized

as a ripe subject tor the reception of the teaching of the

Buddha that shr attains normally to the possession, of

these extraordinary powers. This is brought nut even

more clearly in Lhe case of the other character, Aputra

who is again treated more or less as one who would

ultimately ripe a into a Bodhisittva, In any critical

judgment, therefore, of these characters, it must be borne

in mind that contemporary Buddhist thought admitted

of t he at Lai nmen t of extractdinary
,
and eve a superhuman,

powers by hi subjects for this exaltation. Subjects that

ore actually brought in as ordinary human characters on

the stage of the poena are treated actually as such anti ehe

poet tlius enables one to -clearly demarcate where the

human element ends and she superhuman element begins.

A carelul study at the poem throughout, in all its full*

ness of detail, would leave the impression clear on the.

mind of a critical reader that the poet wants the human
element to be so understood and as being quite distinct

from the superhuman. The superhuman itself is so

distinctly treated that there can be no mistake that in

those cases he is dealing actually wbh the supernatural

dement and not ordinary human beings. The author

carries this distinction to a point of fineness when the

heroine returns To M arii pallavaro with Aputm from

his kingdom, Savaharm Manimekhalai as usual flies

through the ai r. Aputra. on thu contrary has to order

a fleet to be got ready to take him to the same

destination , Therefore we are distinctly in a position to

en amine the human element in the poem as such in zl[

4
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its human aspects and human surroundings just to find

out how far this proves to be historical. The superhuman

ek merits themselves can easily he proved to be not

beyond ulie credibility- of an average Buddhist oi the time

to which the author obviously makes reference, Ii

would, therefore, seem justifiable that, notwithstanding

the dement of the supernatural in the poem* there is

much in it that is capable oE being used for purposes oi

history, not only lustory of a general character, but also

in regard to even the specific details and incidents.

It has been described above that the hfa^imSkhalai

is a professedly Buddhist work. As such its cultural

character can be evoected to be more or less North

Indian and Sanskritic, But great poet that the author

ii
f
he certainly draws very freely upon Buddhist as well

aa Sanskritic culture, A carefu! reader would notice

that he does not sacrifice any oE the classical South

Indian or Tam :S features of his poem by so doing. It

may almost be said that he is hardly conscious that he

is producing in his work the blend ot the two cultures,

It is a Tamil classic out and out, hut a Tamil classic

with a great infusion of Sanskrit Culture, producing the

impression that the author is hardly aware of anything

like a distinction between the two. In those circum-

stances, there is hardly room for the feeling that there

was any hostility. Even so, there art features in it

which are worthy oi special remark*

Among those perhaps the most noteworthy would he

the Agastya tradition. Renders oE the Buddhist Jataka-s

know that Agastya there appears in a farm, in tire two

[alakas in which Agastya 's life history comes in for

discussion, that the Tamilian knows nothing of. Such

tradition as the Manimekhalai records of him E? tradition

which is mure In accord with thr Brahmanic&L form of it
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Lhaji Buddhist, although it is a buddhist author and a

Buddhist work that make reference to it.

Agafitya ifi referred to as one from whose water-pot

the Kaveri took its rise. The story is related that king

Kantama prayed of Agastya for a stream at water that

would fertilise his territory, and with Agastya’s consent

as it were, the water that he had in his water-pot was

apse; and flowed eastwards from it till it reached the

sea. At the place where U was to enter the sea the re-

lived an old lady, the goddess oE India, CEumpapad

aA she is called hr Tamil, the goddess of
1 the Janibulind,

1

the common name for Indian Agastya directed the

Kaveri Lo make her obeisance to the venerable lady.

The goddess Kaveri worshipped her, and was received

very kindly by her; and thereafter she became the

daughter of tire Choia country, as it were, fertilizing with

her streams thE land ovei which the Cholas ruled, and

which formed part of 4 Eharatxm ' as it is called in

Tamil, the JBh&racavarsha of Sanskrit,

The second place in which Agastya comes in for

reference 1 is where he is said to have advised the Chela

who destroyed 1 the moving fortress in the air of the

RakshssnS
T by way of rendering assistance to Indra, On

the advice oE Agastya this Chela requested Ir.dra that

he might be personally present in the Capital city of

Puliar nr Kaveripattinam during the twenty-eight days'

festival which he bad undertaken to celebrate in honour

of the god, his friend, The river Kiveri itself was given

that name because she came there in response to the

request of the Chola ruler Kavets whi> performed a

penance in one of the small forests adjacent to the town*

ci Puliar.

* Cantu I, LI. 3-fl * Pj^SkeiE,. 11. 3*^5 .
Oi, 13' M-5G-
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There is another reference to Agasiya En connection

with the same ruler Kantama against whom Farasurama

appeared in his campaign to uproot the Kshatriya race,

Kantama in difficulty sought the advice of Agnstyaand

in accordance with that advice pul the kingdom in charge

ol Ids illegitimate son Kakandan, and remained in hiding

ti]t the danger 1 should pass. In these references

Agastyn appears us a holy Khhi
v who was habitually in

residence in the Tamil country, and advised and assisted

the Chela ruler in difficulty a^ perhaps oLhers as well.

In Tamil literature generally Agastya is, associated

with the hill Podiyil and is regarded as being specially

devoted to the interest oF the Pandyas,

The Rimayupa comes in for reference at least in two

incidents. In canto stvilii, lines ig to 26, there is a

reference to the illegitimate love oi Indra to Ahalya the

wife of Riski Gautama, Tiie story occurs in so many
other places that it need not he regarded as exactly taken

from the Ram ay a pa, seeing that the actual connection

df liama with the revivification of Ahalya is not under

allusion hero. The two references to Kama's bridge

must be held as referring to the Rumiyas a itselk The
drat is In canto v, line 37. In this all that is stated is

that the famous bathing place of Kumari is said to have-
1 been made by monkeys \ Nothing mote is stated

regarding it and leaves us merely to surmise whether it

is not a reference to Rama’s bridge which is now located

in the island of RJmesvaram
1
a considerable distance

from where Kumari is, In canto xvii, lines 9 to r6,

however, there is a far dearer and indubitable reference

to the causeway built by the army of monkeys for

Rama who is stated in 30 many words to have conic

1 mi. n, 3s-ng.
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on earth as a nisu.lt the delusion brought upon him by

a curse. 'I’ he particular point of the reference is that

all the big stones and oilier material for bridge-building

brought by the monkeys and thrown into the water

disappeared completely without the slightest assistance

io achieving his object, the comparison instituted being

io the great hunger from which Kayaiandikai su tiered
;

all the quantities of food that she aLe vanished without

effect ns did the stones that the monkeys threw into the

sea when building the bridge. AJmosL exactly the same
detail is given in the Rhmayana in the construction of

the bridge across to Lanka. It must be noted hero

that in tlus content the locality is nut actually stated

though taking the two together one may inter that the

tradition in the days of the author of the Manimekhalai
connected Rama s bridge with Kumirl, asiutbe Rarr&ya^a

itself

One clear incident is under reference tram the

Mahabltfimta, from the Virajaparva. In canto ii i lines

146 Lo 14.S Arj una's appearance io the city of the Virata

king as a eunuch is brought into comparison with the

appearance of the beautiful Manimekhalai in the garb
ot a Buddhist nun [bikskuni}. There is another

reference which may be to the Mah&bharata, but does
actually belong to the: Vishuiyupuraija and the Bhagavata.
This is a reference to ll peculiar kind of a dance 1 which
Krishna's son Fradhyumna is said to have danoed at the

capital city of Baipa, by name Sonagaram. The allusion

here i-s to Fradhyumna assuming the form of a eunuch
and dancing in the streets of the capital of this Bana-
asura to recover his son Aniruddha who had been thrown
into piison in a love adventure with Usha, Bana's

1 Canto Lit, 11. ttS-ltS.
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daughter- In the Silappadbtkarani

1

there is a referents

to Krishna having enacted a similar dance- The city of

Sonagaram is nuL (i^entioned in the text as such. There

is also a reference to Krishna’s pastoral dance, 3
She dance

of Krishna, his elder brother and sister h, brought into

comparison with the movement of a peacock, a peahen

and a royal swan moving about toge ther in tire gaiden.

In another place to the same canto, line 7610 77, » white

tree and a bine Lree aje likened to Krishna and Baiaiama

Standing- These instances are under frequent reference

in the SsElappadhikaram, and other instances connected

with these in other Sangam works. Jn tire same canto,

lines 51 10 56, there is a reference to the Vamanava-

tara of Vishnu and the gift that Bali made £0 him, En

connection with the descent of she Choi a queen from

the family of the Bapas who traced their descent to

Mahibali himself. There are numbers of other sLmy

Instances, such as ViavimitiVs attempt,
3

in an extremity

of hunger, to eat dog's flesh
,
and Agni's love to tile

wives of the seven viskis*

1

There is another reference of importance to another

department of Sanskrit literature. There is a reference

in canto xv to Yaugandhltnyapa’s appearing as a

diseased beggar in the town of Ujjain, the capita.] of

Pradhyuta to release from prison his sovereign, the

Vatsa king U dayana. He is referred to as the Brahman
Yuhk This must be a reference either from the

Brhatkatha itself or a. similar source elsewhere. The
incident alluded to here is found described in the same
detail in Somadeva/s Kachijyrjt Sagara and in the

1 CJrnfco v^, 11 . 54, iS.
1 ala, IL BS-flfi.

1 ]d,ll.HL
‘ iTlii, n. 9£o?. U.Bh. M. SZflp^fl.
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Pratigfia-Yaugandhaiayafliaof the dramatize Ehasa (line?.

60 to 66)-

There is another Important reference to a peculiar

custom of the CEid]

a

royal family which regarded

Choi a princes dying a natural death as old men,

disgraceful!.
1 When prince U dayatciiinira had fallen

by the sword of the Vidyadhara, an old woman of

the city by name Vasin tilt a (Vasaniavai) went to

the queen and offered her consolation. Admonishing

her not to show her sorrow as a mother fur the

death of the son in the presence of the ting, she ex-

plained to her as a feature of the Chola FOysl family that

members of that distinguished family rarely died a

natural death as old men when by chance they did so

without falling in battle, attacking the enemy and carry-

ing ca an aggressive war, or resisting m invasion by the

enemy in defence oF the kingdom, the dead bodies of

such were Laid solemnly over a heel of is-fa grass {Pm

cytwsurflidtf) by Brahmans who cut the body and

quartered it ah a symbol of their having fallen in battle.

This ceremony, according to the current belief of the

times, ushered them into the Virasvarga, the heaven of

the heroes, which would have been their reward if they

had fallen in battle. The occurrence of the £tda grass

and the officiating of the Brahman on the occasion would

justify the inference that it was perhaps an imported

ceremony.

These instances selected from among a large num-

ber give ns an idea of the result of the contact of

culture between that which may he regarded as South

Indian and Tamil, and Nr ortli Indian and Sanskrit, The

work is a professedly Buddhist work as was said, and

* n%\h 11-1&.
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Buddhism being a northern cult must have brought

along with it much that was northern though not neces-

sar'ly Sanskritic, ft is an open question whether the

earliest Buddhist teaching was embodied :n Sanscrit

or one of the Prakrits including Pali. Put the detads

0/ culture collected have no reference to Buddhism and

are perhaps all of them Brahmaaical in point of

character. The choice has been made advisedly 30

that what is attempted to be illustrated is the degree of

contact between the two cultures and their consequent

intermingling. The fact that the author and the work

arc professedly Buddhist, makes these all the more

valuable as an indication that the infusion of Sanskrit

culture was not of the partially religious kind. The

inference therefore seems clear that Che contact ha*

been of considerable standing, and the result, one of

friendly borrowing without narrowness or jealousy,

There is no evidence of hostility in it, notwithstanding

that several of these Hrahmanical traditions are

brought in in inch a way ns to indicate disapproval*

The religious and philosophical tenets that are incorpo-

rated do undoubtedly show Sanskrit influence as in i^et

il is inevitable in that connection. But what is to the

purpose heme is the flow of Northern culture seems to

have been free, and the incorporation of the elements of

that culture equally free. It is not the characteristic of

Tamil works of this class alone ; but oven works of a

more severely Tamil character exhibit that con tact no

less decisively. Notwithstanding this free infusion of

Sanskrit culture these classics as well as others, still

could maintain their distinct character as Tamil works

in their method and in their spirit* The infusion of

Sanskrit culture seems to have been generally taken to

be of suth benefit that undoubtedly later inscriptions
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could place the translation o f the Mahabharata into

Tamil on a footing of equal importance with the

establishment o[ the institution, the Tamil Sangam, in

Madura. A detailed examination of these borrowed

elements in Tamil literature would lead to conclusions

1 the first importance both in regard to Tamil literature

itself and in regard to Sanskrit culture generally. A
chronological datum by itself is of no importance

whatsoever. Hut it is of the first importance in lts

bearing upon the development oi Indian culture

generally both in its Dravidian mod in its Aryan aspects-

If we should succeed in arriving at a tolerably certain

age for the Sangam and the Tamil works associated with

it, it would give us a chronological starting point for

the forward movement of the two cultures as a result of

this fruitful contact, J.L would enable us to determine

what exactly the state oi Dravidian culture at the time

was and what important results flowed bom its coming

into contact with Sanskrit at that particular sLSge of its

development. We would he enabled to throw Sight,

and undoubtedly important light, upon the stage of

development of Sanskrit culture itself, To illustrate

our position we have only to take up chat single incident

drawn incidentally from a free comparison of Yaugandha-

rayana's appearance at the city of Ujjain in the dreum-

sttnoes in which this has been introduced in the Majji-

mekhalai. Scholars are not yet agreed as to the date of

either the Bfhatkatha Or its translations, even as to how

far the Sanskrit versions oF the PaiSichi original actual-

ly follow the text, A connected question with this is

the Btiasa problem which has been receiving a great

deal of attention in recent times, if this single incident

may not do to settle those questions, It may throw its

own particular light upon them and, if $ tew other

$
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specimens like this could be got together, the light that

we gain may be adequate lor a reasonable settlement of

the whole question. It would be am interesting question

whether the knowledge that the author of the Manitnfikha-

lai had of Yaugandhariyann'a achievement in L’jjainwas

derived from Lhe Brhatkath^ itself, or one of its trans^

‘ations, or even tlie drama of Bbasa, Prabgfia-Yaugau-

dharayana. That 55 only so tier by Lhe way, The general

conclusions that may be drawn from these elements of

Sanskrit culture in the Tamil classic is to a very great

extent supported by the Sangam classics themselves as

a whole. Scholars argue that the incursion of Sanskrit

culture into the Tamil land was a product of much later

times and therefore works ihat show that infiltration

must be d a later age. Such an argument is putting

the cart before the horse. It is essential to any con-

clusion of that kind that a serious examination should

be made of the elements of San sk litre culture in Tamil

before we could formulate a position as to the actual

age of the infusion of this culture.. To this end die

exam l nation above made of the elements of Sanskrit

culture in tlie Magimekfialai may make its own slight.

Contribution.

Ill

MANIMEKHALAI : THE HISTORICAL
MATERIAL AND THE CONCLUSIONS TO

WHICH THEY LEAD

Taking only the more prominent features. It was
already pointed our that Manimekhalai refers to the three

royal cap] cals of the Tamil land and K&nchL The story

begins with the Choi a capital oi Puhir, the capita] o( the

Lholfis from the days of the legendary king Kavsra. It
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is generally accepted ns .1 faet that the Chola Marik ala

improved it and made it exclusively th* capital of tile

Cholas in his days. Uraiyuij called UrSf-dal in. Tamil,

seems 10 have shared the honour ivith it. We can infer

from the Silappadhikaram that the great Clio] a Karikaia

was anterior to the period of the story contained in the

loitappadhikaram itself and of Ma^imekhalai as weli,

perhaps not long anterior. It therefore is in complete

accord with this tradition, and Pahir is shown in the

Marti m^khalai as in a very high state of prosperity, as it

is in the Silappudhikaram a^ well. The description

contained in these may be confirmed almost jet every

detail by the undoubtedly Sangam work of the famous

poet Rudmti Kuiman, whose poem FattinappaJai iorir.s

One of the collection Pattu-Pattru This latter work is <l

descrip Lion of the city in the day* of the great ruler Mari'

kata. Therefore the two descriptions arc not far apart

of each other in point of time.

The brother ol the Chera Senguttuvan, I lingo, des-

cribes himself as the son of a Clio I a princess, and his

grandfather’s name is diners bed as the Chola, *
of tEie

high car drawn by seven horses .' 1
It is possible, with

good reason, to equate him with Karikala, but the equation

is nowhere stated explicitly. His Chola contemporaries

are referred to in the Silappadhikaram at any rale, as his

cousin in whose behalf he defeated a number of rival

claimants to the Chola throne at a place called Ned*

vayiL* This contemporary ruler is described in one

place as Nedumudi Killi
,

3
in various other places he is

Kalli, which is synonymous with Chola, with various

attributes. Thu attributes atone vary; the varying

’ Cum Mis, Introductory pros; please.
* uiviL. U, U5 IJ. *nd Jiswiih. n, U 2 fl.

a 29L
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attributes are 1 VelvSl, c 1 Mavan
' z and $o an

,

3 merely

indicative 0: some feature nr other of prosperity or

prowess. At tire Latter end of the story of Manimekhalai

acd, certainly in the later years of his own reign, the city

of PuliSx suffered destruction by the -ea. The result 0"

this Was that many people abandoned the city and

migrated elsewhere* some temporarily and r.i any others

permanently* and the prosperity of the city seems to

have been, greatly dhninisfaod, if not Completely des^

ttoyed, as a result of this cal ami Ly .
4 That is as far as we

can go with thu story of Manimekhafai. Id ait undoubted

Sangam poem Sirupa^arruppadai of a period perhaps

in the generation. following, the L.iree crowned kings oi

Tamil India arc described more or less fully, and the

capital of the Choice is there clearly stated re be

Urandai without any mention of Fuh^r, which seems Co

confirm* though indirectly, what is inferred from the

story of Magimekhalai. Per baps the C ho] as tlicmsefvos

abandoned Puhar as a capital and went to Uraiyur in

v. rew to Lbe war of succession Ending in the battle atNtri-

vayiL The Ceylon tradition ctShnected with Gnjabahu’s

visit to India for the first time as an enemy of the Cholas

treats of Uraiyur as the Chnla capital and not l
]

uhar. £

In the details so tar gathered from Magimekhalai* Lhe

author has taken care not no let the supernatural interfere

with the progress of human history except in regard to

one particular* and, that is, that the destruction of Puhar

was brought about by the disappointment of Indraat his

annual festival having been forgotten to be celebrated*

and, ay a consequence,, his directing the goddess Mon:-

mekhala to faring about t lie destruction of the city.

1 sill. a.
1

HLK, 12?,

* S ' Y^L-vSl lillti
1
In L93, * sty, b. 176 ft.

' UpUaia'B JliHsrart-iUn, etc-, li. 57-50 iod nsyneapaiidiEig parti o£

Rijiritoakan and. Kiismli
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The forgetfulness 1.0 celebrate the festival to Itidta

rdfcried to in the paragraph above was brought about id

connection with the story, as deLsilod in the work Maph
mekhalai itself, of the birth til a. 50n to the Cho3a by a

Naga princess „ The princess gees by the name Fi.ivalai,

and was tbs daughter o£ the valiant king of the. Magas by

name Yalai Vagan, Shu appeared unCKpectedly and

alone in one of the outer gardens of Puhar when the

Chola was taking air one summer evening. Trie appear-

an.ee oE ibeauriful damsel overpowered r.ne monarch and

led to their union as a result oi love nt first sight. After a

month's stay with him. she If it without intimation, and

Lhe distressed ksng was, informed by a Buirddha C&Ernna

that she was the daughter of a Naga king, that He would

never see her again, but that he would get from her a

sop who would prove to he an ornament to bis faintly.
1

This story appears in connection with Tondaman IJarm

Tiraiyan ot Kanchi in another S angam col lection, Pattu-

Pattu. But the fulE story is not there and the comment-

ator Nacchinarkiniyar actually supplies tbs details.

According to this source, she left the Choi a with an

understanding that she would Grid means to send hh son

to him who was to recognize that sent by a twjg of the

tomjkii (Caphalandra lodica, Indian caper) creeper round

his right ankle, undertaking to despatch him by setting

him afloat in a well -protected bos. Disregarding all

artistic embellishments in the story it would appear per-

missible to take the two stories as referring to the same

incident, namely! roe birth of Tondam an Ijam-Ttraiyan

who became famous! as ruler of Ranch! in the following

generation. That he could not be very far off in point

of time Es clearly in evidence in the Sangain poem

3 iiLv, 1

1

. 23 a,
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Perumb^arriippadsi of the poet Radran Kaeinan, the

author of Fattinappftlai> Even granting a whole century

of life to Rad ran Kaplan, it would be barely enough

that he could have been a contemporary with the great.

Choi a Karikala from whom he received a sumptuous

reward for his Patti nappaEai, and lived to celebrate at the

same time prosperous Kindis under Ihuh-Tiraiyan. The

inference from this is clear, namely, that Ranchi in the

period to which Matiimekhalai refers was Ranchi anterior

to the days of Tondamim JJarh-Tiraiyan, as the Cbola

viceroy aL Ranch: at the time ot Mai[iitnekhalai
!

5 visit

was JIarii Killi, the brother oE Nedumudi KM, the Chola

ruler. Among the number of Kijlis figuring in the Pura-

niLnurii
1 it is possible to Identify the brothers Nedumutli

Killi and his brother Ijarfi Kilji. Nedumudi was pro'

bably the person who was besieged in Uraiyur and Amur
by Nalam and Lhe number of Kijlis Lhat figure in

this connection wouid justify what is stared in regard to

ScngLit^uvan Che-ra when he had overcome at NerMyil
the nine Chois princes that rose against the ruling Chota,

his own cousin. 2
Tt seems therefore justifiable to infer

that, in regard to the Chola ruler and his brother the

viceroy of Ranchi, they were historical rulers, and it may
be noted that the Mansmehlmlai ascribes to them nothing

unhistoricah

Coming down to Madura and the Fandya country,

we have but brid references, only two such, to Takkana

Madura 3 {Southern Madura) and one to KorkaL* The

references to them in the SElappadhikiram are far fuller,

and there is a great deal more that that potm has to tell of

1 TOeins 13 Iij 17,
“
Sllappij'iljirliiT;!^ SSviL, il. : ] 5 |[ m;C xxvill, LI. ililfl,

J niii, LOS, sat! nil. 106. ' Tamil SLirtimi ? In ict. 133.

" 5tii. fll-
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Madura than ManimekhalaL Manimekhahi refers to the

rul e r as a. Sc]
;
yan 1 of the Go I den Car

1

.
] TEi Is ruler is the

successor of ihe one who gave up his life in consequence

of liis thoughtless perpetration of an act of injustice to

Knmiakl. Ho re again the- historical is kept clear of the

supernatural. Coming to the third capita], Vanji, Man [-

mekhalii is brought over there sailing across the air from

Fuhar to the fortified capital of the Chera monarch

Senfiuttuvan- He is referred to in the connection as one

who had made the limits of the earth itself as tire

boundaries of his Mafain^u, to have canned on a

successful invasion to the north, and* crossing the

Ganges by means oE boats, to have defeated Kanaka and

Viiaya and compelled them to carry a supply of: stone

for making an image of Kannaki from it .
2 That is al]

that is said of the CEtera Seng uttuvan in tbh poecn, But

Senguttuvan and his achievements arc described in far

greater detail in the Silappadhikaram and one section of

the Sangam collection Fadin-uppattu ,
3 The author of

the Silappadhikaram* cakes care to depict fsenguttuvan

as a great ruler, tire admiring friend of the poet Sattau,

as having ruled more than fifty years, warring all the

time. His achievements again 31 the north is described

in lull detail. Numbers of other battles in which he was

victorious arc mentioned, There are references even to

his achievement against the chieftain PaJaiyan of the

Madura country and the victory that he won at Nerivayf]

against the Choi a rebels in favour of his cousin, the

ruling Chola, Some of these, the achievement against

Palaiyan are described more elaborately in the Padirrup-

pattu collection. But what is relevant to the question

here is that all theme confirm each other and make him

1 jdiL 84. Por*it thay mein mcne-lp bsmtifiiL * sxvi-

a Ek. v,
* BLs.
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by far the most powerful ruler of his age. It Is the

SiiappadbikartiLi LhaL Is responsible for the statement in

the body oE the work.

1

not merely In the prologue, that

Gajabatni of “the Lanka surrounded by the sea' was

present at the consecration of the temple to Pat tin i Devi.

Lanka is defined as surrounded by the seas for very good

reasons. There were other Lankan no the continent of

India, and the attribute therelore is called for in Order,

that the ruler ql Lanka may not be mistaken for those on

the continent ol India.

It is necessary to point out here thaL a predecessor

of bis, very probably an immediate predecessor extended

the territory o£ the Cher&s on the west coast by annex-

ing by conquest the region of Kongu to it

3

and carrying

his conquest further eastward so as to bring under his

influence, if not his rule, 3 the territory extending up to

the eastern sea. He is said; in the collection Pad ip

i-nopaim,'1 to have celebrated his anointment from the

waters of the two seas in one bach. Other stray re-

ferences wo have in the Sangam collection by which Lhe

Kollimalais 5 and the Salem District had been brought

under tbe control of the Chcras, a 5 also t lie territory of

the Adiyaman* with its capital at Tagadu r, Lhe modern

Dharmapuri, We see here ai work, in the various stages,

the aggressive policy of the Chera rulers of the time,

We shall revert to this point further down.

MLir.bnekhaluj who had leamt all that the heretical

teachers had to Leach at Vanji, happened to see her

grandfather there in the Buddhist vtA$ra outside the

1 SSSl, ISO. 1 FadirrjippailH, p&sra 22, If. If-]®,,
* Ibid.

,
Pjidif^jcr to Tbitfl Tfl3. * Bk. iv

T h\iil&dir-ar. A.bin 2ffl ; S&Tr.inaL 370.
n FadirfufipaJiu, SflCtlvn VIII, poe:t 7] a-nd P4di.g%m

.
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fortress, rnd flying again through the air, ibe goes at

his direction to meet Aravana Adigaj and obtain iroin

him the orthodox ieacb inga of the Buddha. KanchT

happened to be suffering freon a very severe famine, she

ivas advised to go there chiefly to find use for the in-

exhaustible begging bowl, that she carried in her hand.

She acceded to her grandfather's request and proceeded

to Ranchi. She was received by 11am Kitli, the viceroy,

and was allotted accommodation in the south-western

corner of the city in a grove called Dhamiadaivana,

wherefrom she fed the suffering people from her in-

exhaustible bowl much to che relief of the rukf and the

ruled alike. The grateful viceroy provided for licr a

big vtAfira with alt its appurtenances for her residence

in the city and did all else she. wanted* She got a

Buddha scat erected and a special chaitya for holding the

footprints of the Buddha, and received the teaching of

Aravina Adigal, there, as she was noL satisfied with all

that she had learnt of other than Buddhist teachers. She

obviously remained there for the rest other life as the

fact is referred to in a prophesy marie in regard to her

future in the course of the story. It is this Ijarfi'Killi,

the viceroy of Ranchi apparently, that h said in an

earlier part of the poem, in canto xix, to have won a

victory against the Cherasnnd the Pindyas at Kiiiyaru, 1

He carried from the filed of battle, ns spoils of war, the

state umbrellas of the enemies which lie duly presented

to his brother,, and these umbrellas are referred to in an

address to the reign tug Choi a ruler on the occasion when

Ills officials carried him the information of the doings of

Maniruekhalai -in Puhar feeding prisoners from an in-

exhaustible bowl. The quest ion when the batik was

!i

1
is. n9-]&3.
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fought would arise from this specific statement that Ham

KlIHwon a victory against the combined Chera and the

Piadya armies at Kiriyaru. There are poems in the

Purananuru in celebration of 1 a Chola who fell in battle at

Kariyamh Therefore we may infer at once that Kariyarii

was a place vejy probably on the bank of a river in which

the Cholas had to do much fighting against their enemies.

The fighting was not a single incident or a mere bat Lie;

probably the frontier was exposed to protracted war

where constant vigilance on the part o£ the Choi as was

required. The reference in the Ma^imtkhalai makes it

clear that the enemy against whom operation had to be

undertaken on that particular occasion was the Chora and

the Pandyn combined. But chat detail is not stated in

the oilier connection. So far as this specs fie statement

goes, it gives a material point for identification of the

locality that this battle was a battle that the Chola

viceroy had to fight against the Chora and ihe Pandya,

Where is Kariyaru then and when was the battle actu-

ally fought? The batik was actually fought at a time

anterior to the advent of Magiroekhakf in Kane hi, may

be in the reign of Senguituvan or even anterior. But it

seems likely that it was in denguttuvan's reign that the

incident took place* We have already stated that die

immediate predecessor of fsenguttuvasi claimed having

brought the territory of Kcmgu directly aside r his rule

and extended, his influence across to the ess tern sea^

We have also a reference incident!}1 to the fact Of the

Malayamiin Kan of Tirukkovi] ur killing Ori of the Kol-li-

ma] af5 and maki ng c i ver t lie lemlory to the C hera. There

fore even before Senguttuvin came to she throne, the

Chera, aggression in the east was gradually e stead Eng, till

it came into touch with the Chola frontier all along the

line towards their west and north-west, The effective
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intervention ol the Chera Senguttuvan at Neriv&yil n

place not far from Trichmopoly again shows that the

territory under the control of the Cbem was cot very lar

from where the battle ws,s actually fought. We may,

therefore, look forward to Kariyarri a ay where along this

frontier, and the lojittle might well have taken place in

one of these campaigns in the reign o£ Senguctuvan him*

sell hi an aggressive war of the Cheras it is not a very

rare occurrence that the Pantlya was associated with liitn,

as in tact it was a normal political relation between the

three Tamil kings of the South that whenever any one

of the three got the dominant position the other two

were certainly opposed to him generally, and guL into an

active alliance against [lint as occasion offered.

In the passage of the poem where a reference is made

to the victory at Kariyaru the Army of invasion is

definitely said Lo have started from Vanji, the Chora

capita!. Among the flags hoisted in front ci the army on

the field of battle, the flags of tire fish and the how are

said to have been fluttering* The two points there fore

arc clear. The object of the invasion is also unimstaka-

biy stated to be L the desire for land/ in other words

i

earth-hunger, the deshe for addition of territory* That

was tire character oF the invasion which was beaten back

by the viceroy at Kariyaru. The location of the river

therefore must be in the vicinity of the Chola frontier,

which would answer to tins actual description. It would

at once be clear from this description that Lhe Attack

could not have been delivered anywhere on the frontier

of the Chola kingdom proper, as in that ease the army oi

the headquarters would have repulsed the invasion, while

it is possible that the younger brother, the viceroy of

KancbT, might none the less have led the army. In those

circumstances, it LS jL0t likely that the credit of the
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victory would hive been assigned solely to the prince,

Cfflnmander-in chief though he might have been. The

victory is described as having been won by the viccroy-

juince. It should therefore have been within the limits

of his viceregal authority ,
and ho must have won it

without assistance from the ruling monarch for the time

beings Otherwise the description would be from the

rtQEnt nf view ot language somewhat inappropriate. We
would therefore be justified in looking for Kariyitru

somewhere on the frontiers ot the viceroyalty of Kanclil*

About the rims Lo which this refers, the distribution of

territory was such that between the Chola kingdom

proper and the territory dependent upon Kanchi, there

tvas jt least one region which had its own chieftain

chough that chieftain might have acknowledged allegi-

ance to the Chela ruler for the time being. These

chieftains who, at different periods cither Sangam ago-,

counted, five, seven, eleven and fourteen, according to

occasions, ruled their own territory and acknowledged

allegiance to one or other of the three crowned kingdoms

as occasion demanded, and asserted their independence

as opportunity offered. It is petty wars among these and

their deep-seated hostility to One another that wort

responsible at this time tor the extension of the territory

ot the Chera through the middle block of territory

comprising within it the territory of Kongu, the chief-

Egincv of AdiyamAn of Tagadbrar.d the chieftaincy of

Ori round the Kollbnalais. There was another chieftain

Pari whose territory seems to have Lain still farther west,

or as some take it in the south. There was still another

who does not figure in these transactions, and hss

territory lay wtli within the territory oE modern Mysore,

The territory, therefore of Malaiysman Karr, with his

capital at Tirukkovilur, came actually between the Chola
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kingdom proper and the province of Kanchs, The

chieftain Kaii was at ibis time in active alliance ivii.li the

Cberas. whose relative he was and for whom he actually

conquered the territory round KolJiroaJais as was stated

already. Hence if Kanchi could have been the objective

of attack, assistance from tbe Chola kingdom could not

always be at hand. It is one of such attacks that L

clearly meant in the actual description of the battle that

is given in this work* Where couid we possibly locate

this KariylrU ?

Kiri at the time seems to have been a common am me,

the Tamil equivalent of Sanskrit Krishna, and as common
as the name Krishna is now-a-days was Kari then in the

Tamil country. Of coursci it takes other forms more

dialectical acid popular. The Malayaman chieftain was

called Kari, as was stated already, and Kariyaju is open

to the interpretation that it was a river which was a

feature of the territory of the chieftain Kari, Et does not

happen to he so in this come?it ho waver. The Editor of

the work with his u^ual learning and circumspection, has

quoted a verse From Lhe PariyapurSndm in connection

with the life of TirimavuktaralLi or Appar, Describing

his visit to tbe holy places of the Saivas, he is said to

have visited Lhe shrine which is named Tiru-KarikkaraL

Omitting tbe complimentary expletive at the beginning*

the name would stand Karikkarai, the Laeik o| the Kail

river, which may cither he the river by name Knri or by

translation black river* Appar is said to have visited

Tiruvalangadu near Arkonam, passed from there to

Trspisur and then after a prolonged journey, crossing

hibs and rivers,, be arrived at TirU'Karikkarai, wor-

shipped Siva there „
and at Lbe next ^tage of his

march reached Kajahasti. This eleventh- twelfth century

work the Fwiy&pu-y&ff-am clearly marks out for us the
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Itinerary of Appar in the seventh century. Whether

App&t actually did the journey or no, tlrx eleventh century

conviction oE the Saivas was that Appar did visit these

shrines,, and in all probability visited l3 Lem in that order.

The passage is certainly very good authority for the

eleventh century geography of this tract, and may not be

altogether fictitious in regard to the seventh century

when the Saiva saint is said to have performed the

journey* Whatever may be the actual trilth of the

historical fart, the geographical features cannot have

changed so very 'ho roughly*

Karikkaiai may usefully be looked (or to what must

have been the high road of com muni cation between

Tirupasur which is near I iruvaljur, and Kalahasti. We
Jtrt&wof roadways in this region in the eleventh century

certain I Vi and rcicrirnces can be quoted even lor the

seventh and eighth centuries, to the existence of trunk

roads, two of them at any rate, VaduhavajE East and

Vaduh avail West, one of them described in Sanskrit a Eso

as Andmpatha. Therefore then there must have been a

recognised way for thele pilgrims from the holy shrines

of importance like Tirupasur to perhaps the still more

important shrine in KalaliastI itself. Somewhere midway

betweeitj lather nearer to Kalahasti than TirupiSur must

have been the Saiva holy place Klrildcarai. Fortunately

far us we do find a Siva temple answering to that

description. There is a place called Ramlgiri now,

straight north of T iruvaljur and on the way to Kalahasti

,

somewhere between Nagalapuram and Satyavedu.

As the place is located at present, it is regarded as in

the basin of the river A rani which empties itself into

the sea near the town of Pnlicat. But A rani apparently

is not the river Kari, as the place is sonic distance from

the river itself. The place is none the less called
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Karikkarai in inscriptions datable from about the ninth

century up to the days of the great Devaiaya I l of

Vijuyanagar about the middle of the tiftteoth century.

It is described by the alternative names, VilTsvaram or

TCaKkkarai, and the god enshrined in the temple is called

ValTivaram Udaiyar or Karikliarai Udaiya. Nayanlr

according ag the name is Sanskrit or Tamil. But il

that is Kiriltkarai it is not likely to b.elp us very much

so long as we do not find the river Kari, which exactly is

Whit we want. There is a river, however, fanned of two

small streams, one on each, side oC the Nagari Hills, the

two uniting and forming what is called Lhe Kljingf river,

which passes through the railway station at SuJurpet, and

empties itself into the Fulicat lake, not far from the salt

manufacturing townlet of Tada. The western stream

which is a respectable distance from Nagalapuram is

called by the name Kalingi and the eastern is now named

Kaleru. The source oi the Kaleru is not any prohibitive

distance from the place now called Ramagiri, the

VilTsvaram or Karikkarai Df olden times. The Collector,

Mr, C. A. Henderson, I.C>5., with w-hom t discussed the

matter, considers that the identification is perfect

though Kamagiri is not actually on the stream Kaleru, as

the level of water has gone dawn considerably through

the centuries* But this defect notwithstanding, it is

near enough on the map to mark the source o: the holy

river and peihaps the river has it? obscure beginnings in

the Hill Ramagiri itself. Hence the modern Ramagin,

the YMrivarim or Karikkarai of the inscriptions ahd the

Ptriyapuranatn, must mark the spot in w hich, or in the

immediate vicinity of which, there was a stream Kiri*

The K&lef-u which takes its rise not far from it is suffici-

ently near to it In geographical location and phonetic

affinity to be equated with each other. The present day
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name Kaleru consists of two parts, the latter part f eru '

is

the equivalent of river t
the first part *Ka]

h

must be the

equivalent of black, Kilaii black in TamiEand Kannada,

and ICra! a itself certainly occurs in Telugu meaning black

in Sanskrit compounds, at any rate. It would not be

surprising lF the simple word has passed in this as Er, the

other languages into popular use, its Sanskrit origin not-

withstanding. Kaleru therefore may be identified with the

Kariyar. The identification may he philological ly satis-

factory but It must be proved to be satisfactory geographi-

cally and historically. Kaleru may be taken to be Karjyar

in Tamil. But was that the region that was likely to be

attacked by the combined army of :be Cher a and the

P indya advancing against if may be even, the territory

dependent Upon Ranch! ?

A1E that territory almosL up to Me [lore itself was

included in Lhe Tamil land in those eerly times. The

E>angani poems have reference to a Tiraiyan, di seine

L

from the Tondaman chief, I|aift Tiraiyan, whose hill is

described as Vengadani (Tirllpati) *

r
his capital was,

according to one All ananuru poem, 1 Pavattin. Favatj

tid can now' be satisfactorily identified again from the

Nellore inscriptions with Rjeddipaltnii in Gudur taluk

of the Mo I lore district. Inscriptions In it describe

the place as Favattiri in
1 Kada'konda Kikandl Nadu \

Kakandi Nadu that is submerged in thu sea. Till a

comparatively fate period inscriptic ns In the Gudiir

up to the frontier of the Puiicnt lake in its

northern extremity, are in Tamil J'hc ofd territory c£

lhe Tiraiyan3 must have extended as far north as that.

In other words the northern frontier or lhe territory

1 P.jirBa 2-3Q. 311 llii la'.Lfit' Lin? S'j'.Iiut Xc.riiir£.r t^Bt

I'Lu'LLLtlii h?.<3 etoscU ;<j tip n prosperoub j-iace
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dependent upon Kanchi must have been in that region.

The name Kakandi Nadu has its own talt to tell.

Kirkandi is- the name oi K^viripnttinain, and the derive

ti^n d that name is given in the Maijimekhalai 1
itself.

When Paraaurlina came to aLtack the Cho]a king

Katotama, he took the advice of Agastya and escaped,

leaving the kingdom in charge of im illegitimate son ot

Ids by name K&kandan, ns the latter
3

s il legitimacy gave

him immunity from attack by ParaS Lira tna. Hence the

name Kakandi for the Choi a capital, The description of

this territory as Kadalkonda Kakandt Nidu would

indicate that it. at one time bote the name Kak&ndi Nadu

which later got submerged in the sea* It i& possible

that the name Kiikandi was given to it after conquest

by 3 ho Choi as whenever- that conquest actually took

place, possibly tinder Karika.a.

But the point that requires to be cleared up is why

$ ho aid the C herns and the Faniyas go so far out of their

way, in an invasion even if it be against the territory of

Kan chi in the far north. No explanation is given to us

iti the works. Blit the Sangam age is the period when

this had become a sort of debatable frontier between

the And bras and the Tamils* The Andhra- Slti-

vabaniB had at one time extended their territory south-

ward* and the fact ibsl their ship coins of j&iin have

been found almost as far south a* Cud dal ore would show

L -: iA t the ir ag,L Le e

e

i on had n o t al ways been fu tile* I L mu s

t

have been therefore a peculiarly dangerous frontier

For tile Tamil* and as such liable to easy attack. But

beyond this, we have no definite facts to explain why

these two southern kings attacked the Choia kingdom on

their extreme northern frontier in Mammehhalai itself.

7

1 nil. li. 37-58,
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The Malayan! an chief Kari, however, is said to have

fought single-handed against the Aryas 1 and turned

them back. Thin must, in point o£ time, have been

anterior to the transaction untier reference in the

Mamm£khalaii then the Malayaman chief was still in

possession oi his territory unmolested.

Having said so much about this identification, we

may bring the historical references. in ihe MauimSkhalai

to a close by referring to the passage in which KdvaWs
father explains to Maidmekhaiai how he happened to be

in Vanji at the time, When Ma^imethalaE visited Vanji

for the [iur]X>se of learning the heretical systems, she met

her grandfather there. He explained to her that on

hearing of Ihe tragic end of hfs son and daughter-in-law

ac Madura he made Op his mind that life was not worth

living and distributed all his wealth and became a lay

disciple o£ the Buddha. He was living the life uf a lay

nt.i& for some time in f uharand came to visit Vanji to

WOTShip at llLe ifiasiyc: erecLei for Lhe Buddha by hi h own

ancestor, Kova|an
h

s grandfather in the ninth generation.

As the latter was a great friend nf the contemporary

Chftra mon&tchi he built th St tk-xtiya. in the immediate

vicinity of the city of Vanji. ManimekhalaPs grand-

father himself arrived there luckily on that day when
Senguttuvan and his royal ladies, spending a pleasant

time in the garden, saw a number of Buddhist holy ones

descending from the air and taking rest upon a rock in

the garden,. Understanding their holy character., Sen-

gnttuvan Entertained them, and, as they were expounding
the teaching of the Buddha to the king, be himself

arrived there and had the benefit of it along with the

royal party. Hearing from them that Puhai was going

Hi.rrjc.j5 570
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to be destroyed by the sea in a short time,, he made up

his mind to- stay in Vanji alone, They also [^ave him

the information that Kdvalan and his wife after ii certain

number of births would ultimately reach Nirvana, in

their last birth at KapilavastlL This passage has been

somewhat misunderstood, and Senguttuvan has been

even made the contemporary of the ancestor oi Kovalin

in the ninth generation. It seems quite dear however

that Kdvalan's fatlier first tnkys up the tale of his arrival

there at Vanji when Sengjftuvan actually entertained

the holy ones, and congratulates himself upon J living

had the benefit of what those holy Ones had to teach

Senguttuvan and his court* The purpose of bis visit

.he proceeds to narrate was to offer worship at the thailys.

which hi.> own ancestor built in the outer gardens cd die

city of Vanji. The two incidents are thrown together

one after the other, amd n ay be mistaken at a somewhat
casual residing* These passages in the ManintekhaJai

state in the clearest terms the contemporaneity o: Sen-

guttuvan Chcra to the events descritic.d in the

Silapp-adhikaram and the Manimekhalai. It is hardly

necessary tor us tu go out oE the Man! melt balai to

establish this contemporaneity although we have much
valuable evidence to confirm It otherwise in the

Silappndhikaram and the San gam. Collection Padirrup-

pattu*

fie fore concluding this part ol the subject, it is

necessary to consider two points of some importance

relevant to the suLjeet, The first of these is such
astronomical details as we get in the Ma^imikhalai
which may enable the fixing of a date by calculation, if

need be r The first chronological feature that appears

is where the birthday aster!sn of the Buddha i& given in

canto xi, The point of the reference is that the
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miraculous Buddbi^eat ii said to appear on the day

when the Buddha himself was born, namely in the casern

of the early sun, in the second sign of the iodise

{Riska&Jte)
,

j ti the fourteenth asterism, ‘the begging

bowl would appear at the tame point of time at the

Buddha himself/ This is followed by a reference that

that dzv and tbit hour ivas that at which Tlvatilakai, the

guardian deity was actually giving this information*

The accepted date of the Buddha’s birth is the Hakihafra

fWs&Aa, and the full moon day at bailfl£a (month), The

asterisiti referred to therefore is Fijs&j. This is said

here in the poem to be ibe one foilowing t!i£ thirteenth,

that ijj the fourteenth asterism* This would he the

fourteenth only if we count it from Krlti&& and not

from Ah'inu The point immediately arises whether

this statement has reference iv the period anterior to Lhe

days of Varahamihira who Is said to have introduced
1 .isvinyadi calculation', that is

r
counting fraiu Ahird>

ins Lead of from Probably it was so; at the

tame time it it possible to ;\rgue that this is a statement

taken from current northern trad it ion,, and may have

reference to any period since the time of the Buddha*

If the author is merely quoting a current tradition like

that,, it amid offer us no test of time.

Tho next rsferenc* is En canto xii where a prediction

is made that 1 i6t6 years after the time the Buddha will

appear.' There are other references besides in the body

of the work to the appearance of the Buddha* In fact,

it is a stock story. Koval at: and Ka^aki were to be

born when the Buddha appears on earil: in northern

Magadha and, becoming his direct disciples, were to

attain to nirvifya. Manimekhalai was also informed that

she would come lu the e^d of her present existence in

Kincht, and, after a number of births, she would be born
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a min in northern. Magadtui when the Buddha should bn

preaching there, nnd P becoming his first Savajea (Sravaka}

disciple, would attain nirvuiut, AM these references are

ol the nature of predictions and have reference to Lire

coming Buddha, not to the Buddha that had actually come

and gone. These cannot be drawn into evidence for

purposes ot chronology.

The nest point tor consideration is a reference to

kitecknYakitdi&&i. the gulikn. or a small temple described

as kurc&fira. Kmckara ]$ the Tamil equivalent of the

’^orrl Ourjttra En ruins kilt, referrhig either to the country

or to th« people of Gujarat when that had come into

bemg, The learned commentator- has suggested this

equation in the course oi his comments. This had teen

Liken to fiii the age of the poem by the fact that the

Gurjaras were not in India befo-rc the beginning of the

siith century A.D. at the earliest, 'i'tic reference is to

the temple of Champapati
,
the patron deity ot the city of

Puhar. The Mabamlhopadhyaya 1

s interpretation is

based or the tradition that the Gurjaras wove well known
artisans in building. There undoubtedly is n later

tradition to that effect. The Gurjaras were good builders

but thei-e are references in the Maijimikhalai to artisans

from various countries engaged in the building ot the hall

in the royal garden in Puhar, ainong whom the Gurjaras

as such do not figure* There are references to the people

of Magadha, Avanti, Yavana and Mahrattsi, bn: no

reference to the Gurjara at alh This omission it 5 clear

indication lhaL the reputation of the Gurjaras as experts

in building had not been known then. In a correspond'

ir.g passage from rhe Perunhkadai, which the IMabLrn aim-

pad hyaya quotes, there Ls a reference to jewellers from

Magadha, carpenters irons Yavana, smiths from A^ar.li,

painters from Kfisak, workmen in stones from Vatsa, Mil
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there is a name gone of expert goldsmiths In none of

these do we find any reference to the Gnrjaras ss such.

If the omitted name should he that of the Gurjaras in the

Perumkadai, it wen Id still be workmen in gold, and it is

not the go ids mi tin that is likely to be under reference in

the svlikS or small temple to the goddess Champapatt

in the ChakravaJakottim at Puhai. Hence the interpre-

tation that refers actually to the Gurjaras is at

thij ve.ry hest doubtful. Very probably the. name Gurjars

itself is derived from a Tamil or DravidUti word

^UfsfaEnr, and this possibility must be investigated care-

fully, In any case, it cannot be held as decisive evidence

to prove either that the work is later than the. sixth

century because of the occurrence of this expression or

that tr,e expression itself is an interpolation. In any

case* with our present knowledge of this particular

question, no decisive inference is possible. The

question, therefore, of the age of Magimekhalal will ha^e

to be decided cm oLher grounds than this*

IV

MANIMfiKHALAI: THE PHILOSOPHICAL
SYSTEMS AND THE CONCLUSIONS

TO WHICH THEY LEAD
In this part we propose to deal with the matter

contained in chapters xxvii, xxix, and xxx of the Magi*

mekbalai. Thei^e refer respectively to the heretical

systems of thought, Buddhist logic and Buddhist Leach-

ing as such. Chapter xxvii considers ten systems

which ultimately resolve it] to Jive different religi-

ous systems according to the work it&HL The ten

referred to are (ij what is generally described as

Pyujhana Vfirfu cjL the Vaidika systems, (?) Saip& V$da,
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(j)
Bra&itia V&fo* (4) Noxsyatdya Or l^msh^eti-A

VMn Vsda. ASt these together constituted what Mapi-

niekbalai assumed as the heretical systems based on the

Veda. Collective 3y they may go by one name Vaulika

Fsrfa, or the teachings which accepted the Veda, Then

follows the system o£ the AjTvaka as taught by Mart all.

MartaJi Gusitla of the Jainaand Buddhist tradition, and

the Niganta or Nlrgrantha, with the chief ceacbe,

1 Arhat worshipped of all the Indras'. The first of these

systems is what is generally understood to he distinct

from Jainism throughout its history more or less, But

in South India, as in the Manimekhajai itself, the two

systems are regarded as branches of a common system

which is spoken of as that of the or A mana,

the Sanskrit ^ratnatra, which had a wider general signi-

ficance than the Tamil equivalents. The authoritative

text-book of the Ajivakas is stated in Ltiis work, to be

;VxZ’
ia£-t\rfir

r
a work the name of which has not come to

our notice elsewhere in those discussions, The con-

fusion between Jain ism and that of the AjTvakas has

been as old as the Divyav^dana ascribable £0 die age of

Asoha in the third century B.C. The Ajivakaa arc- said

to have flourished Jn s. place cabled Sftmadim&i in the

work Ni]ak££l a* yet unpublished- The Maflimekhalai

seems to regard these two as one system tEiat ot the

Samarias or Jains, A lacer Tamii work, Nl lakes! and

the iaiva canonical work ^ivagnanasiddhi state dis-

tinctly that the twro systems were branches of one. In

other prates and other conditions the Ajivakas were

confounded 1 with Buddhists, as in the Kannada country

about the time contemporary With ^ivagnanasiddhi.

1 For eIlIb cuhFubLgi] teiwevQ ii>s icC^luli lA ra* Jalnae nad Lt-t Ijivak^E
thtr: is -vctt aocjd rep-inn, 1l dia jnjiit*r ot cssrar^SiiE, it* nrrter InsthureiJ ny

MarirzJi GtsiU, fhft StiLand-te cE Ibc Sjlvakna, b karijj of uak-ocl .ucc<fi;3,
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Then follow the three systems Sinkbya treated with

some elaboration „
Yaiseshika, die substance of which h

given perhaps a tittle less fully than Sankhya but equally

clearly, and lastly the Bh-jtavhdai Lhc atheistic system,

treated as almost the same as the Lokayata of other

works. After having heard ali that the teachers of the^e

reactive systems have had Lo say in Vnnji, Mu^imekha-as

ridicules the last one, and, still in disguise, satisfied her*

self that she had acquired a competent knowledge of the

Fim Sysfans
1

notwithstanding the fact that she enquired

of the ten teachers and obtained knowledge of their

systems.

We already drew attention io the confusion that

prevailed between the system oi the /ijivakas and' the

jains both being regarded as one in the Tamil country.

While the Ma^imekbalai, in its finai passage iteems to

include the two in one, it still treats of the two separate-

ly to the extent of being regarded, if not as independent,

it least as separate systemSf which is somewhat unlike

the treatment accorded to it in South India in times

later than this* But it must be noted here in passing

that in the Silappadhiltaraim Ksnnaki's father is said to

have distributed his wealth among the Ajlvakas of great

rtsc^ibLi'i
1 the DvsrniE ban Jjunfw, Ap-ift from ether iijniljiritWB In 5 be detpili

oF tcacbLng- betrats t he Lum, there i? 0(ji‘ pc-jiit -.rl-tre (iis F
;

.mllai-Jtj/ u \-*IT

clu?K. Umiple ire said ( t« bam In SlF ctjtirari ra 3H asewucin^ criei,
ti atoelr. blacrf

,
flart blue, yellow,. red

„ gvi rt-in uj wh.ne, atcoeding to the
Ajl'.'ftknfl. Lb LbfrJrfrCeA&oE trnaxiaifpatju-; people biva In 7*i>s«a Laie^iilur
flapFn.rtlDC CTdcr rroiw due Lc lie other Hit tCiltli-iL^ theut 'f b= 7 tH, ihry
cu-,1^ n-.lii-.T 10 blrcMttSMflf. TJki' U the [e.-cUDg <&t tire A

j Irakis attarf-
lag lu-tiis lliuitptlhplBi

;
tb*l b the tenchhig oJ LLe AjfTflliiH iCtDrdrag

la Siva^iSilB Kiridhiur
; -hut 1 9 &Lhi Lhe CwdilPij oi tb- Jtli-js according tn

U,.s JiVhlaelilbtEniBni (Mu tt iVi

L

ejs tulruji- Jifl, Ucd Nach.cllJiiJrklQiyiir'ji

CVIU^ient tr.EteSfl.), Such cioiecea: Cf r^teirnl fijpcnTaDce filJ Ifli-eijn:

convict Ioti TVOdld be JUSliftcalLen enaUf-D [E rrjtcound ibg jcrooaitltt LMir
the cce acK for tbe ot2i&r.
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penance. and himseii became at ) up&c&ap his wife

having given; Lip lift completely by putting an end to

herself, as did Kbvalan's own mother. This is a very

important reference Inasmuch as the religion of ihe

Ajivakss, if it could be so describe^ wag undoubtedly

practised in South India at the time* One other minor

point to note is that the Sinkhya system is treated with

a certain degree of fullness*

Coming to the Yaidikn systems, there is much that

would threw light upon the age cl the work, although

the point has received no attention so far. Taking up
Lhe vndsi, the first section, there ate three

authorities specifically quoted, Veda Vyasa, Krtakoti

and jaimini, These are sLaced to have laid down that

the valid pramrnim were ten, eight and %h respectively,

interpreted on Lhe basis of the tejrt itsdf, Veda Vyasa
must be given credit for the ten, Krtakoti for the eight,

and jaimini for the sis. This is a point of great

importance. The Sate&L translator {die P^ini edition)

of Lnc d tTuirhsa Sutras of jaimini, pandit Mohanlal

Sandal, m*kts Jaimini responsible for eight pra^nS^uu

and gives the credit of the reduction to six to Sahara,

the commentator, which is obviously a mistake as we
shall show. The Manimekbutai treats of lhe ter\ /warns-

ms it :hc commencement of the chapter mono or less

fully, and they are (i) Katehi (Praiyalrgha)
; (2) Karelin,

(Arsumi.ua); (3) Uvamam (Sans. Opamana); (4) Aga-
mam {Sans, Agima, otherwise called Sabda) \ {5}

Aruttipatti (Sans. Arthlputtl)
;

(b) lyalbu [Sans.

Svabbava)
; (?} Aitiham or Ulahurai (San&- Artihya)

;

(S) Abhavam (Saus. Alibiva); <c>) Mitchi or Ojibu or

Olivu[Sans. Parisesha)
;
(to) Undated GrUllaneri (Sans

ff

1 Caaio IXI/JL EL, ya-LOO.
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riambhava).
1 These are tlm ten full pt&m&riA* deliued

and illustrated and have to be ascribed to Vyiia, The

MapimekhaEsi itsetl wind* up the discussion with

Stating si^ ns the pramsnas current L at the ti;nc
*

of

the compos i Lion of the work. They anii the first five

and Lhe eighth oE the ten recited above.* It would be

desirable to know what the actual eight pramfcins am
which are ascribed to the other author i l the d?-; ol

Matiiinekhal.ii should be recognised as th h t of jaimini

as we should. To the si* given at the end, add

Satnbhavam and Aitihyam of the ten
;
and these eight

therefore may he ascribed to K-takoti 3 whoever he wag,

Krtakoti is a name which has so far remained little

known else where h
and I believe up to the present time

there has been no Other reference in European works to

this Krtakbti whether it be the name ol an author, as

presumably we shall have to take iL to he, or of a work,

The truth may be a combination of both, Maui me-

lt halai has preserved for us the name and this important

detail that he was responsible tor the formulating ol

sight alone of the Len pi-iima?ua as valid. It is therefore

ot the utmost Importance if we could know something

about this Krlak^ti- The other two are well-known

names. It is the science of Mioums-a, one ot the

Vtfiift VyMfl'a to

1 Lb (4) Upajasr-s,

(-] Annm 3r.iv. LSI Arth5potts,

OJ Salyln. IS) ACjh&u*

1
(1) Prflly^kihiL (If (SJ Arthfipatti

.

(8)

(?) AuiunEnk (3) m Abtivi taj

0) (4) (7) AiUbyu W
w Upamar.ii Pi (3> Sc.r..b:iaTj (7)

Tti&c iM £:oil?l?g9 mei{L> :u ib [±k P&bLjJ translalftm, (he six Kodhi'

i.S.5 At cnLjut; of fhe corern-satrstor
;

the tight are gLv&o ir Lhe intrgtV.ictLcD,

ill the analysis d£ PMa 3. Tb«c sarai Tully., tP t* tb&ie uf Joiiuiui [usd

VftiikiTS KfipecUvily
,
[be Jailer hnsi? quoted by £aby?c.cv4 iii jti, Sue

KeLtS'l KftTraa jJJ.uAtib.t, i?. n, me pflsSii&m qia(itti5 beJcw.
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Upangas of the Vidas, that sets itself up to enquire

into the rationale of Vedic sacrifices, etc,, and as such

feels called upon to enter into knowledge and the

nature of knowledge; prsmRnas, being means of cogni-

tion, naturally come tinder its sphere ot enquiry. Veda
Vyasa is well known as the author d Uttara Mlmarftia,

Jaimlni is equally well known as the author of Punra

Mlmaffi^a. Who is Krtakoti then f

Light comes from a very unexpected quarter in a

work published recently by the late Mahamahcpadhyaya
Ganapati Sastri of Trivandrum. We find reference to

this Krtatoti in the Prapanchahrdaya, as the work is

called, under Lne chapter heading Upanga Praharanam .
1

1 ChapUr j,v
,
pj>- 3B-S0-

PupaiLhasiTdaiura (TrivaniirLin SansbrO StlWt, XLVj.

Uii*u-iatrakaraHafrf

.

Tfl\ fft ijmg^pP'n S;*> ya t- EJ aiya pirvut : lira baud j ijji i b!s.j cviaaytL S-

LySr&si vit'rirnpn riii'jig.nrD Mlm-hUSa Saa'Tam.

Tail id:i:r vjjr-fci.ty*fll]ylyi DjlwddlLaUL- ' .'SU-S he^i.ada aiLhyilyn ibcif
1
,.

ubanj ]'Eri"^ii'.5.Rn[L Sfctnuu pm^liiiiTidiis.yTi tlbs rtuiVLt!; ;"uaj)UTSy nc.cn:

Jiiiaiiiilriftain ; rsds&vaAfrlhySiyB. ChiLusiik^rn Uscjicsis^o^iaa Si&iraTn.

'ii(.’iarfl!|EarJ*5yft Bret m n vichamparfiyipani V jrSsukitBiii

.

Taiyi rijfl£ntyidh]f3lyii BibwddbAeri'a MlraSiniS. Siatlflfiya XrlAkoti

dBEyaib |>M = nysu;i fi5dha/Mi.aaa liq-Ium Tad ;rraT::ba'rv<.|g]^AbjLay5il
,

i:

jCkOKii iii! Llud E-iniitbiplKSD U pavjiskeudjc ftax . IWd-Bpi flu [i4aQuit Id

?;&ll dLElpratlpfidilD rtSLiig-HvatSLiy bpekibyit abo-inialqluhanji t'Rr^h-

rafcLini^&stnitiutrEsyii Devfl3v4o]J3a jt^sariilaltipiittE Jeitom. Rhaymt-
SCjipi k|TUR jAininlya hnukyan; PqTSfcrbvikaanS flMnwumlniSniii; SSastTf-

pflTTJiyn £flbsiflSV*ra1afi[l Battik abipatii Sankii:-

uiia.lruadiua J viSyac tipEkahva. Itrtssi ;iaisky.&n] . T^fhS. £H9w&kffcd;ujFa

SatikaYihitia Sr* iiu&kdlutiniyi Blu5 a.vB.lpa.iB., Bra.kmadit tn, BhElairtL-

JiL-igrriiiL.aV^r.LC.iiiSj- krt-Uti, Tsi^ib SibiiLbtidiyirri \5lliyirtllftID nbhe:l-

BiirUttV ' 1 PftgaatyH Bll£.na Pradh&fctiiSbhyii'u dvLdk.iL rynjckyit&"n Tau?.

bhJvani panttvia* Biiai tbkuin^rCoA, oiyflg^p.iraLayii hrabnakfiiica.

viTalityn/lbaySyj ibaridh hsvr ItirairnEi 56.3[rfnya[tri!yju£h}Ey;!

m arthniSibai jtt&dargyaLE Taira MiaSiJsS £iutTe prBicSpii pipnJjavl-

L-tiaralg Jcrh’&lC’ TlstrR s&DgSpS-ag&vSLlHis pramapsin. irrartiEyak pu.r>

atlSrttai. 1'RS/JI Jirurcag* kliiitBsy* T5rtBfly.B Jpr*ryiakBlHltt LflHillupraTi:in.a;lj

fiiftiLkii >s.pTiiroZprazi k rtika L hrc.rr
:

.ty <R.tva ipa.iircshSyj.tv^ jMhCHASjjttHtViS
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This work states that it is the Unction of the Mimaifisa

Sistta to determine the meaning of all that is stated

in the Veda, and is ot two parts
f
Purva and Uttar a.

This Mlmarfisa Sastram continues the statement, was a

work of twenty chapters of which the first sixteen

constitutes the Purva Khnda, which sets itself to enquire

into the D harm a and is said to have been made by

Jaimioi. The remaining parr of four chapters forms the

latter part, Uitara Mtminima, and. has for its subject an

enquiry into Brahmam And was composed by Vyasa.

Then folio ws the important statement that the science of

Min'-Jmsa thus constituted ci twenty chapters had a

femmetitary fry itamt Kvt&ifiH wmpmed fry BodMya?in,

As this commentary was very vast, an abridgment of it

was made by Upavatiheu It is following Upavarsha
ihaL another commentator by name Devasvamfn made
his commentary upon the sixteen chapters constituting

the Purva M'madisa
t
having regard to the fact chat

otherwise it was much too large a subject for study. This
work is considered a far greater abridgment than that of

Upavarsha. Another commentator, Bhavadasa by name,
aAo compiled a commentary on the worLoi Jaimini, Ot
ihese six Lee n chapters, chapters constituting the Purva
Mimartisa or Dhatma Kanda as it is calied, the. first

twelve seem to nave dealt with sacrifices proper (Tictia
Kin da). Toe Mowing lour were called Devata Kanda
setting itseEf up to enquiring into the Bentos, invoked by
the various mantras of the Vedas. Of these LEie first two
w'ese commented upon very briefly by Sabarnsvamiu.
There was another commentary by Sankarshaua [or the
whole of the Dtvata Kan^a [books to 16) apart from

.liiliL tBlfipair&siU.£3iJ'n ?Tniiifljji'J!cii piata 'ilffdbFiyS prad pIHyflfi.
rah iraaya veii^y- btiSdlbiiidjn; id a^. tVJ(I Btc

,

'
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the Brahma Kinds (books 17 to 20). There were different

commentaries on this la sc according to difference of views

by venerable comments! ors, Bhagayatp&da, Bratimn-

datla, Bhaskara and others. Following Sahara's com-

mentary, but differing from him in views, Bhatta, and

Prabhikara composed their own two part commentaries,

Bfialta K 11man labs commentary follows the AAs-nena, and

Prabha]c 3ra„ niydga, etc.

It is clear from chi 5 that the Mlmarhsa Sistra was

regarded as One science of twenty books, though

compiled by two authors, Jaimint the first sixteen

chapters, and Vyasa the fallowing four .
1 The whole

umrl: was commented upon by Bodhaynna and the

commentary'

w

has called KrtakStE, This is the commen-
tary on the whole wort which was abridged by

Uyavarsha, tt is after Upavarsha that she subject came
to bo divided into two, and Devasvamm was responsible

for taking the first sixteen chapters and treating of dial

portion as Purva separately. He was followed in this

by Bhavadasa. Up co the time ol Dev asvim in there-

fore. the work was regarded as one. This, is a point of

very great importance, as the Mimaitiaa is generally

regarded as two in orthodox parlance. The Poem
Manimekhalai treats the MimSmsa as one ^as does the

Vishnu Purina, * and not as two separate Sastras as in

later usage.

Another point has, corue out clear from this, that is,

that Krtakdti was originally the name of the commentary
tsrom which the author himself got the name afterwards-

J This dmsioa wbjeti ^.quiM' v!nria U:c PisipatKbflHTdsj?a itwEf is ibadt
ckar tej'ORd (IO'jW In Lbfr tntroducinfra c« SariH £hdll&DlA ijiagiahi. tjc?ibrrt

tu laaiitriflUirya This werri mlj*rwis? (KiJraitliB dtscriplJoii

jyivts above tht UlmEiija. Saatr;L Sulif-Lantfillr f^|. 17-22 Utesa|.
* Jii. vii-
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HEs real name,, however , w&$ Bodhayana, Eodhayans

wrote a commentary on the whole of the MimarfisR

^Istra of twenty chapters.

Writers on Mimaihsa know of 3 commentary called

Vrtti, and the commentator is general 3y spoken as

VrttLkara. So tar r.ot much has -been known of thU

author anti who he was. The Sahara Bhashyn, the

earliest commentary extant, refers to the Vrttikara and

Upavaishft. The Vritikara has been taken by Jacobi to

have been a commentator who followed Upavarsha be-

cause Sahara uses the honorific Ebagavan. befere

Upavaisha, and nut before the Vritikara. But Keith

points out that in other connections Bhagauan ntid

Achatya ue used before the term Vrtti Etara, which

passage Froicssor Jacobi has overlooked. Dr. Ganganath

Jha tried to identify him with Bhavadasa. As was

pointed out above, Bhavadasa was the second of the

coinmen tatars who commented upon the Purva Mimamsa
aSope. Keith says 1 that the extract from the Vrltlkiira

[Knmarila'a comment on ii. 3, 16) proves that an import

tant addition ha& been made to the teaching of the

Mimanfisa in the shape of the introduction of discussions

of the validity of knowledge and its diverse forms.’

Couid we not equate the Vrttikara in these circum-

stances with Eodhbyana, the author of the Krtakoli anti

is not the commentary Krtakoti actually referred to as

the Vrtti ? Professor Jacobi made the guesj that the

Vrttikfri must be Bodhayana and the Prapanchahrdaya

confirms this. The Magiroekhalai reference to Krtakoti

seems to throw welcome light upon the obscurity that

lias enshrouded the personality of the Vrttikara quoted.

What egregious mistakes were made in regard to this

Vrttikara becomes dear when the latest work on the

subject
,

Dasguptds History of Indian Philosophy refers
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Lo him as having commented upon the Sahara Phasl^a 1

itisli, tfte Papini transistor of the Purvm Miming a

convicts Ramanuja of error in having treated Bodhayana

as the VrltikStlL He makes the remark that Upavarsha

was the fi.ru t commentator cni t he iVllmarnsa, and offers

Ltie remark in a footnote that :iome are o 1 opinion that

Bhsvadaaa was the Vrttikara, How unfounded these

views are seems dear from the e^LracU above. For

our present purpose it is clear that the Manimekbalai

refers to the Mimamsa Sastra as one and accepts the sis

pmm&nas o£ jUiimirti as current at the time, thus dearSy

indicating a period before the Sahara Bhashya, Vyasa

propounded the ten Krcakoti eight and

Jaimini six. These are under reference in the Sahara

Bhashya and the sis are ascribed by mistake to

Sabaiasvamin instead o: to Jairnini in the Panin i office

U an slat ion of the Mlmamaa Sastra.

1 K 370. "That JaLuiiafB Afj*nQnikt Iras fwhLrfl tte L-rEfc^L mlhE fyunda-

tiuci Qt HittQiilia) nr-Ly a «j7nipre:bE4ajviE,ftSid syjtraatlc CoinpLLiitiDn

oi aae iibccl !s “virStoi iruia itc reflima -Cs Jic ijivGS Id UL-u VJGWE in £i (ffcrtoT

Enters or Alter prei-Eding writiys wt* dean with Lhe Eirijn-.r. Tbt&ie

wrirtK nnr available now, atni. ...--r&rncr nay htiui much of what Jaiiccni

Kels wrlllBB. is hia wLgLUat work IDd liA-w mwb of it bcTrnwtd. tfat jt ciay

te 3(P^ with HHBB degree or <MDflidCTl.ee that LtwsLi dEtrr.cd iO Luftstcrty M

work jit least a! ac* echooL that if has iurvlvtsd : 1 1 utllef ace idjtfs that, mie
mude befoul Lius- JwpnLaL’jMiiniLiiisa tsQExas vtare piwtbsbJy written abfrtit

vr. u ,c. aui are now the gr'j'auilW'S.th o£ the M.mirisi lyiitoi

,

Catnineatu r us wtre wiLll^j ac it by various psrronH sut‘n ,is Sbi-rtrmlCrB

(allMiicd to in rryaytiatcSkftia. ?WB* 10 S|gJrJiuaTtt:kn)
,

BhiLV-ncasa,

iPjdliibtofltr# Ilari mid CrpftVSWEbn f
menjinat;! jc, &Mtr,ndIpiiiJ. [[

Li probiiblE that at lea: L !OiVC Cl LLl^f; [irecfldsd Sahara, the wri bet d-f the

fjHOdB anoirnea hides IchDWIL *9 Che Satain.bMslay.a. If L difficult To Say

anything nlxrj.i t±e lluiti iu whi-nh he fioociiled. Dr. (Jan Ljanatll tJll herald

hiv:- iTin
-
. iKhit 57 B.C, -bn Cits evidence of clljceiL vftrae *T Ilk h SpCftiaS OF

kins' VEferflcrtadlEyR *5 b=thB tlle 1011 hi ^aha±SHv5mLD by i Kthatriyia wife.

This Ehfchys oF Sahara Ltthe basis Of the later Kim Earn lvtifks. IE wan

iOitjiUCni*d TLptra to uiLkbtWh poraoa aJtnded lo as VSrttibilcira by

PrJltbakara ^ad merely KtAIbrd to V>

'

YrithabuU 1

\
Hi they Sflf |

by K'flldflTilA.

Dr. Gaa^laltb Jhft iayg that Prahhakafi 'a CtrCathkflf^Q1 Ujhili ^r t(it;

SiUajtt-tllftfibyi W-J hfiaec vpua. tbs work Ot this VarrhlrakEia.
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The late Dr. G. Thibaut’s remarks on Bodhayana

see Hi apposite here.

< It appears that Ramanuja claims, and by Hindu

writers is generally admitted, to follow in liji bhushyst the

authority of Badhayana, who had composed a vrtti on

the Sutras. Thus we read in Lbe beginning Qf the Sri-

bhashya (Pandit, New Series vii, p* c 63) " Hhaguvarl-

Bodhayana-krtam vislTrnam bran mas utra vrtfcim purva-

cliaryah samkikshipus ianmatanusare^a sutraksharkpi

vylkhyasyant£/’ Whether the Bodbayana to whom that

vrtii i5 ascribed is to be identified with the author of the

kslpa-sutra, and other works, cannot at present be

decided. Bet that an ancient vyfti on the Sutras con-

nected with Budhayana's name actually existed, there

is no srenson to doubt. Short quotations from it ire

met with in a few plates So the SrTbhashya, and, as we

have ieeu above, Sankaii's commentators eta:e tliat

their author's polemical reitxarks are directed against the

Vrttikara. In addition to Bodhayani, Ramanuja appeals

to quite a .“leries 0: ancient teachers, Purvacbaryas, who
carried on t!ie tradition as the teaching of the Vedanta

and tire meaning of the Sutras/* This makes the position

clear that presumably the s>riiti&3r& under reference [5

BodMyana, and the Vriii has reference in this context to

tbit VHti oil the Brahma Sutras, Is this nor the

Ehagavan Acharya Vrttikara of the Sahara K Nashya ii,

tb? Sankara 2
in tire Vedanta Sutra iii. 3, 53, states

clearly that Upavamha wrote on both the texts, Purva

and U ttara Mlmithsa, and Upavarslra is stated in the

Prapancbahrdaya to have merely abridged the vast com-

mentary of Bodhayana’s Kriaktiti on both the section*. ol

the MTmadiia, both Dbarmakanda and the Brahma kanda.

1 SaLi«l U j-jIm uflbd Emit, V03. XieXviLl MiH 1
tdUii: jrii bjiiihiVLi, fj:. ii.
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Does not the Ftiti therefore refer to the /trta&Bfi of the

Acharya Hodhay an a. and could we not therefore Lake the

VtUik&m to he Bodhayana himself ?

We have ihe following references to Krlakoti in other

piaecs- The tars t is in, Sankara's Samyaml Namamala, ix: +

ot Burned's Catalogue of Manu scripts in the Tanjure

Library, p. 47* Here occurs the verse —
Halabhutistu

1

pavarshah Krtahoti Kavsscha sah.

This hail stoha occurs in the dictionary Vaijayanti as

line jOli on page 95, of Oppert's edition. In the

Trikanbasesha, B^ihmavargii, si oka 53. also contains

the name

:

Upuvarsho HaLabhutih Krtakolir Ayachitah.

In bocii rhese cases i; will be seen that the name in

either form Krtakftti Kavi or Krtakoti is identified with

Upavarshi, Eot the reference in the Vaijayantl and the

SaTnyaminamamlli seems to indicate, in the Sight of the

Prapanchahrdaya extract, UpavarshaT abridgment of

iha vels* commentary KrtaltoLi, nolwiibs Landing the fact

that the particle Kavi is omitted in the TrikanfJ&sesha

quotation- Suchardtamisra's Kail ha, a commentary On

the Sioka-Varttika contains the following reference in a

discussion on the pramStxts :

—

Nyayavistate hi pra^iddhi sadharmyat sadhya

sadhanam upamanam ity uktam.

iatah Piraiirya matena arthapLtir ndahrta
t

TadLittaiakaTrn Tammatanusarina Krtakotina uktat-
* 1 a

vat.

In the sp$f&v5d& 1
oi the same work occurs the

following :—
Atra bhashyatardija kaha sibdah iti prshtva gak-

araukara yisarjatilya iti

1 It td., S4 lorn lnStbter] in tht 1 PaiM).itR ff <h,K Guvemmusf Oi-fibiuJ

hUciLffTipts Libwi' Enr sbnieui tbeie reference*.

9
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BhAgiLvfiii UpEivarshn. mflteaa Uttamn daUam,

Tatr;t Upavarshasyzt ctad darsaiiara napunarasyeti

bhiitlti nsrakarain&rtham aha Fratyajesfca iti l

From these ctitrenceE in Indian Literature that I

have been able to collect, it comes out clearly that Upa-

varsha is the most quoted author in regard to the

commentary on both Parra nnd Uttara Mimaifusa. He is

referred to even by the name Krtakoti itsel[
r some times

with the paiLtcle Aavi (meaning writer), sometimes with-

out, In deciding the question whether Upavarsha and

the Vrttikan are the same, it is almost clear from the

references given by Professor Keith himself that the two

have to be regarded as distinct ,
i The Prapanchahrdava

1 Kaima HJjnAib&n by Keith, [i;j. 7, S,

It it, tUt^crnm, upt ^-pralWilile that ifl it also In nrnr Iti finding any

Tffrrmte tt/ thr VijSiTLkv-ada, f-i? I be ^F.=*g? seeui* eo dec! with CUE tuple

only . Add thAl live l^tljiivada. ll foSloWH. atltordinffly, tHa.-. the date or the

Vrtti^Srs vrns ordtdbiy t.<X later ISan Ihc fe-vpli century a. C. SiuCfi, ltad

he lived Icier, lie would hanHy have aniitCfid -SJl enpHefc diiCtuaiuQ fcf the

lerets a: [Lie i/ItiijisLit h' Ti"l?l Tl edd n i-ini

'Tilt HlimO if [tl* Vff'iti.ja i-; LitittfrbTD. Tllv COLJSC riLTt Til bfi W0lv

neatlaflai in dee pi ACC by Kamil rife nay he dismissed as

wholly vrlEhnrr nipper? „ Tha current opinion luekrs him w be Lfpmyaraho,

wliti vre know fram Jiuilisfa ptatteiin SOi™, 111. 3, 53) wrote un both ch-e

EBEti. To ‘hi* Hie Object!™ n :.=- b^ti U roym'iit in the papsr.gecitMrl Irq-ij

.he YrttiLar.i by ^iibiim.-v'iinnn vbtit if. a Tescnencn to Upavai-dm vri-h rht

epithet Bhniftvi'iLl. implying til!* hi- iu. the eyes of the VpliikArA All

nutliur Qf Eeiiticb' Authority. It *5 pr.vlji,bk, nr,we^-eT. tl at Ihe ci tfltloil

from th^ VTtllltiO.'i i-3 nnli,r n resume- act c vfrrLitrm quota tiAsi, ji ri that

Sab-.niW*i a I a 13 ieS]KKIflLblc far the TLtetea^e le tTpifanhA, the Vrttilriirnk

•Ji'i'-iprl narUB, and Iot ll-is vl-eet =nipporl may be derived frura Ll:a mede -n

wlUch Ebt VrtTiliar» nnd UpiiYaKVlia ar> IVfhri-.'d to b". [tumarila. elsewhere

Hi. 3 ,
]6|. SFlhis v re>i S-rfc)£yliKl. L fe pot0L&]ti LliAt hfi lA ifod in a, wh-u

verti'-iah' iwpott; dh tile Vcdaubs BQtrn-, till th-li th#nj Ip a bate nn d nn-

necssi-uv oonjA-UiiV, attltig that JlndhiyjiTui nowhirit! else appears as a

Minnimn a uE horary, Ot -oi bor pr-r yi m.ih ]y tir ly qoiu ofatatOra we Jicbt nt

HbcTtrraELrt aLfl .4^t!, hr i tbEiT* up to td=?itl£y eLllsi' of thesf wcsJh

ibe VTEEkkara,

‘ Thotmlxset (pam the VftrilrarA proves that an Ee-ipnrTant pdoltltiu ilio b^-n

lUBde t* 5"nis lendiing 1 of the ^[imlahin. in the shape «f tts jntrodutCiOu uE

& yciinr.ius s ,>f I hr ‘fillilHy i,f kiutwlt-dgL- h::d iti tbVBrae farms, 1
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statement is Indubitably clear that Upavarsha’s services.

ctjjiFssted in merely abridging Lhe commentary Krtakoti,

and therefore the author of the Krtakoti muse be differ cat

from IriiTit The pot nt of im porta ace for us is whether

the Krtakoti under reference tire KrLakutlknvi-Upa-

varsha or Bodhayana, who was actually the author of the

original work Krtakoti oil both Lhe sections. ot the

iVIT rr. firnsa ,
Purva and LFttara. The fact that the Manh

melthalai places Krtahotj on a. footing with the authors

o£ the Mimams a, Vedavyasa and J aiinini, and the

importance that it attaches to his portion as one

formulating eight as against the ten of Veda.-

vyasa, and lhe sis of Jaiminii it would be fairer to regard

him as Bodhiiyana rather than tipavarsha, From the

extract quoted above from S l. 1 ar i LALi l i -s tl-l

K

asiku,

Krtakoti came alter Vyasa Pabinarya in point oi time,

and was Vyisa’s follower in point of teaching* Whether

it be Lhe one or the other, the Maijimekhalai knows of

the Mimamsa only as a single system and it does not

know of it as two separate systems* as il hud come to be

recognized later.

One point before passing out of this discussioEj, and that

is, that the six systems, as current at the time, are recited

in the Magi mekhafai as. Lbaiyata, Baudd ha, Sankya
p

Naiyayika, Vaises hi ka and MlmaJhSi 1' here are several

points to note in regard to this list of six. The orthodox

systems accepted nOw-a-Jays consist o£ three pairs;

Vaises hi ka and Nyaya, Sankhya and Yoga, and the two

MimaifisaSj PQrva and Uttara. These are the accepted

V&uUktt systems- The Mapimekhalai recital differs in

the following particulars, [vlimninsu is still treated as

one
;
that means that the work must have been composed

at a time when the Krlakoii and the l J pavarsha com-

mentaries were holding the fir»ld
r
and the division QE
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Divs-Syair-Sn had not come in Co existence. The Mani-

mSkhnlitL includes Ldkiiyaiarr- acid Banddham among tlie

Vaidt&K systems. If lias not treated c£ Lokfiyata in this

chapter unless we take Lokayata. and Bhutavada as

synonymous as indicated in tlie iexL, the latter including

the former. It would seem sti-auge that the Bauddha

religion i ho aid he included among the systems to whidi

the VaidUtu pram&tuis applied. 1 But it is so stated

here. The various systems quoted in a commentary on

the Vighanamatn S&stra later than Aivagosha
:

s time3

shovz a certain similarity to the recital in the Mani-

mekhalai, and perhaps they ate both oE them referable

to about the same time.

One other significant leature is that the Voga system

r.5 such is not in reference in the chapter at alL Sanhhya
is treated by itself, imd without any association with

Accordpg te M; ^i.irn iJifi;wlhjr5j'?l Ffaraprasiid 3 ;L\.tL all early

Rnddhist:, From Uci^iia Id Vjj.r.c'jir.rini- wer$ ibdebte H
CO AitshSpfida for

f

S

e r ^nrmfekis H or Izi^LrumeDts i: rlrjiL l.!',rvicietii$t

1
1L is not OY£c!y:ly kutws Jtow is.-.sy philos^phlcn echnnls. r-ilkd

HrHHikn hy B-iifld?-" E-l'r , ken* nourish i:g juk; nstb-e tint t! ASuagoshn. The
jVzrl&da Spirit find LUc Vrmala. KirHum-dicst Jiftflj mSDtMa six ( The:"

wnkil were L*i5t33E al tne tim-S SJ Un? b j .It be, |I) Puruqu. lCsSj-apa, m
Mast aide GuaiLp atrj. (3} Sa-ojay-fl VaLttStipUtrn, (-1) A |il£ KiSu-

kninbala. Kakadu, ttarjiynKa, (6) Wii^iama JaaCputii. It *
cE'.um.KE.mtv tie lbs yiffi&itmv&ira s&fir* bowevfcr. vrsicb Ja a Intey pi'-oduc-

tian. tbaa Ibb- ddsamia*. (.wkL™ dLSieient tltiAiUts sebooli ire etntmjftratelL

TIlsv ar« (1] the Sank by* MbMl, (?) VaLSeaVIke scdod
, (3> tbu

sedooS ivbiel believes to HubEivnrii eli the crta^ti:. 1 4 1 lIik school which
believed '•« Mat^lifrludn aaihii creator, (5) the k&qoI which. mpid taiiuj

that Time k the crEJior, (fi) the school which n: umtmng lhnt Spree ir the

creator. [Tie Skied] which maintain t tdlt Water is the creator. (HJ

LiM schud which -Eaya tllCE. Lbe WDtSd satints by llasU, (9) the iebra] wai-cli

lays tbit the creation tomes rpjim lltd quarters, (Jil) the icbool which
roaiDTallH tha I Che Ejje is t Le principle Of e «Jtence. £ ] ] J

lilt rchanl w.-iinh

Jlflintein* tlie iTTFIHmallty Cl HTt:Lu]E.ce sounds. l.fl,, the Miminisa sdiod,

i 12 1
Ihe LSidyarj ^chcoi, an Eddjac. ^iatEjjol inca. Pci iurLltiir teta^edsai

ice Ur. En.ryc lao-.ive'si <7fitc> TtlSitgnJbu ffhEtPSOpbical SjriCOciS Ol the

7''hrf4cf-iti ISr, Tdfyti. JspsLi), fASirLjguE.'ha'K Awa'fenln^ of ’’iie Filthj

p. 110, Not* 't :
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as in the orthodox acceptation of the sis systems.

Professor janobi was inclined to take it that, among the

various Sutra 1 systems the Yoga system of Pataujali is

the Latest and refers the system to about the fifth

century. Tlta: seems supported by the fact that the

Yogit system finds no mention in the treatment of the

heretical systems iji Manimekhalai* Professor jacobi also

held that the Sankbya system was comparatively late,

the contrary seems inferable from the recital In the

Mapimefehalai. Hence chapter xxvii of the Ma?i-

mekhalaE is of the greatest importance to the history of

Indian cultures Sanskrit}C a* well as Dlividran, and an

attempt at arriving at an approximately correct age for the

classic is not a more fad of the student of research but is

ol the utmost importance to any correct understanding

of the character of Indian development as a whole.

Chapter xjtix introduces its to the Buddhist bystem

of thought though not to the actual teaching of Buddhism
itself. Like the sister systems, this has also its. own
particular method of enquiry into the validity of know-
ledge and the actual means of attaining to valid know-
I e dge . 1 1 is thertti?rc cs sc ntia I to a correc t un dors fcandi ng
id the actual teaching of Buddhism that prevailed at the

time that a preliminary enquiry should he made into

knowledge and the means of attaining to that knowledge
by a logically valid method. Chapter xxix of the

Manimekhalai therefore presents us with a treatise on
Buddhist logic as taught in the schools of Buddhism at

Kane hi or more generally in the Tamil country. Jt

would, therefore, be very useful if we could understand

the treatise as a whole first and thin compare it with

treatises of other authors. Otherwise known to us, if

'J. A. 0, 5. 1MJ. pp+ 3-2ft.
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possible of the same locality, ov of systems that prevailed

in the ocir vidfl tty. Luckily for us wc have some know-

ledge of a well-known propnimder of Buddhism who

hailed from KancbT, hut controverting ill over India, rind

who had left hehind treatises On l ho subject, which

though considered* till within very recent tiir.es, to have

been entirely lost to India, have been preserved in Tibet

and China in correct and complete translations. Quite

recently One Or two of these have been discovered I a

manu script in India itself and are likely to be made

available in a complete form soon.

The chapter begins with the state] tient that the

recognized teacher of Buddhism is J mend ra which is

another name for Buddha, and this name should r.ot he

confounded with jjna Vardhamhoa or Mahavita, ihe

founder of Jainism. According to this teacher the accept-

ed fintwtLinis are only two, Pmtya&skn and Anumtlnt\.

It is generally assumed that the Buddhists always re-

cognised only two p¥atn$nw which
,
on ihe sace of i:,

seems a very unlikely position. ( A certain number of

pram^tists must have been enunciated and applied* and

each system, Buddhism among them, musL have examin-

ed these, and recognised only those that seemed valid by

a method of inclusion or by that oi rejection. It will be

clear tmm the Marnmekhalai that the oilier four fimm&wis

were also Currents the time which were alike applicable to

Buddhism ;

a and of these six, Buddhist teachers actually

c JfaflU'ftkahaTn KulpanE|]gd,'im

Nirii .lilyi:I^\L 5.;in;;.-.!iaTi

JJ ah . FiLfUC Hnmpjinjiad Si? rri . J. and 0. /?, S-, vcl. vist, p, 33-

' Fmire kcolff JiilU-rtlv Eucr. thiner-c n-id Japanese Kurui: r ir-

q

Analogy

Sijd W-fife gr-Tia. 1
. jicdesuira] 'SttmnuiDtfl in !hc har.e^ (! f - he oarlj.'

.

,11 dShltU. if
,

s|l eat]jr Bud-ditlESIS- tfurn Esuddha In Vj^ub^Drihin -wcr± in

.

isStc<l It AIcatitijjHilA i.&i ibfllf ^rawaMri or alenjiczl inrtpajijeqta oi rEjiiE

^acivltlLee- HUtTJFfl dSiCBjrtfd AmJcglf t ;1Eu DLjiiBfta CLitxrLiH'.l Akfhariiy,

and made Sfyajra pure JDjjic, in the- Vr-jr! gb *o« Ql ttie term.
1
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selected LWO by the method of inclusion. Pratyaksha

(Suttunarvu) is defined 'they i-ay SuLLunarvu -s Pratya-

ksha, and leave out oi consideration .Vama,fltii, Gu*w <nid

Kriy'iJ, ne.mt, class, quality, ana action ns these could be

included in AiiurrtSn-i.' Dig naga defined it in his

Pratitann Samn(rft&y& t
ns that which E.; ires from illusory

experience, and unconnected with name, genus, otc,
1

Anumltia is said in the work to be of three kinds :

KRnuii i, Ksrya and i’tfwJwyw, following the other schools

oi [iindu thought. It is also described as liable 10 error,

But one ot these h
r
Srya antm8n& is stated to be unerr-

ing. So far the ManirnekbiUL Dignaga regards

AnuwmiA as of two kinds : (i) Svartha, tor one s own
knowledge; (2) Pariirtha, for the purpose of convincing

others .
i Dign&ga comes round, after an analysis, to the

opinion that the second, isi really incUidod in the liras as

there could oc do effort at convincing others without being

convinced oneself. MmjimSkhalai deals with only the

firs 1
part, convincing oneself, without any reference what-

soever to t: 3e second. According Lo Digniga, Anumfoia

is defined as + the understanding of the meaning by a

reason
1

almost exactly the k&rya-axaniSna of the Mapi-

iiiekhalai: Fratyaksham. Kalpanapodam, Aiuirnanarrs

lingat Ariliadarsauani .
3 The Manlmekhalai states gene-

ral
| y that Lhe other pram^iiai^ obviously those referred to

as si-t at the end of PTtufiiSfiavSds u£ book xitvii, are

capable of inclusion hi Anu-mStu?., 1 All the remaining

pramajim being capable of inclusion in Anum&Ha may be

regarded as such .

1

Dignaga on the contrary considers

1 Uaoi ex via. 11. aj-as.

F-sni perrflpdrvn, in-fenen^, similarity, nrmdoff <f t JUtsumpiJOLi &ud uattncf,

liitit ard tnese .Laott me the fr.ufiitnar row ccrrenf. For nat {It itriji

ri'td Li sitv ' — tri.c, tza: a, i:vs itvx, srrai—' K^]^j.uapr^Ar'Ji
k

1 Fritn.. Sain

.

3 Njfiiya FravH&.
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two other praMtims only, namely, UpHTttatt^ atid Selfaft i,

af the four pr&jHarrcts according to the logicians, particu-

larly, Valsyayana, and rejects both a-s not valid treating

each. separately. This means that Dignaga is criticising

Vitsyayana, while the Manimekhaial belongs to a period

when V&Lsyayanaks teaching had not come into vogue.

Then the other instruments of knowledge, according

to the Manhiiekhalui, arc Pi-ksha, HSiu
t DrisJcffinta^

Ups&aya. and Nigstm&ta. The work proceeds to define

each and iliustrales it by £ £&m pjes^ T He se art; obvio u &|y

the five iimbi (avayava) of a syllogism as accepted by

the Nalyayikas of ihe BrahmaricaJ systems* The five

names according to them are PraHgna, Hiiu, Udskaram^

Upau^ya. Nigaman-a. It will be seen that only the names

of one and three differ from die Manirtiekbalai recital, m
the aeiiic of using different words ( synonymous though

they are. Alter dealing with the first three elaborately,

defining and LI lustra ting, the Ma^imekhaiai comes to the

conclusion that the connected Upa.nnya and P/i-gatm-wi

may both he included in Drishiartta, and as such, are not

considered separately, 1'hen the work proceeds to

consider the good and the bad applications of the three

pabski, pf Ha, and DrishtSnta.

Oignaga, On the contrary, starts with the statement
1 demonstration and refutation together with their fallacies

are useful! in arguing with others, and perception and

inference together with their fallacies, are useful for self-

understanding. Seeing chest 1 Compiled the Sastra'

(Introduction to the Myayapravcaa). He proceeds

to state clearly that PaPsfia, Hitu and Drishp&nta are the

three limbs of a syllogism, and it is by means of these

that knowledge is imparted clearly to a questioner who
does not understand it already, and enforces the position

by the following statement :
1 That these Lhree are there-
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fore genera ;Iy spoken of as the three limbs of a syllogism/

Nyayapravesa is quoted in a very recently published

work TiLvasattgraiia in the Gaikwad's Oriental Series.

It is worth observing in regard to this that the Manlme-
kha’ai consider* the live limbs and states that die lasl

two ran be included in tire third, while the Nyayapravesa
apparently does not find it necessary La consider the last

two at alb The current opinion is that Dignaga was
the logician who reduced Lire five -limbed syllogism ol

Gautama and Vltsyayana to one of three limbs only, thus

giving it the form of an Aristotelian syllogism, 5 The
most important service Dtgnaga did was by reducing the

five members of a, syllogism aa propounded by A ksbapida
and Vaisyayaoa to three, there by giving it a form more
st malar to the Aristotelian Syllogism of three me cnbera .' 1

He is also believed to he the first author to have proved the

invalidity of Upam&na. and S^bda as proofs, while t'ne Manb
m£khatai merely states that the two may be included in the

third without in any way asserting their invalidity. This
point of difference between the two should also be noted.

A puksha Is valid when it contains a minor term
explicitly stated and a major term also similarly stated,

and a statement that the predicate will actually differ in

other application, as, for ex ample, the statement that

sound is non-eternal. In this the dharm

a

nr predicate is

cither eternal or non -eternal. The bilu or lingo, or

snd&awi Is the connecting term, the middle term of

modern logic, which appears in three forms
;
either jt is

attributed to the subject, or it is ascribed to an example
by analogy, or it is denied to the contrary. Sopots/m or
homogeneous statement is that which is contained in a

general statement giving to another subject a predicate

1 TflimaaDpaba, vid. E. Entreid., pjs, trclll-Uunv.

10
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which is the same as that of the pabshtt itself. 1 1 the

char: lc ter of being Liou-eternul should be ascribed to

$abd\T
t
the stffi ji-fA/i would be like the pot, etc., which

are a i so no n,-c terna I , To state that which is contrary, as,

whatever is nut nOn-eterflal is not a product like ether

(ak^a), the capacity of being made and of appearing as

a product are features which are found in the pakskn as

well as in the safia&sAa, but are not found in the vipok-

ska. These constitute the kit*

f

Or the reason h>r tin?

characLeroF being non-Eternal.

This Es what is expounded almost in the same terms

in the Nyayaprave&i; Ungasyatrairnpyam^ the middle

term must posses* three characteristics, namely, (]) the

whole of the minor term, Faitska
t
must be connected with

the middle term as in the example.

Sound is non-etein&l

Because i; is a product like a pot,

But unlike ether (akasa).

In this, product, which lathe middle term, contains

the w hole ol sound, which is the minor term, (a) All

things denoted by the middle term must be homogeneous

with things denoted by the major term, as in the

example, all things produced are noci-eternal, as a |>ot,

(3) None of the things he teroge aeons from the major

term must be a thing denoted by the middle term, as in

the example, nothing that is not non -eternal is a product

as ether.

Valid rfi'ts&fiSnfa is of two kinds, either homogeneous

[. or heterogeneous [ikutfAitPrfty/t). That

which is homogeneous h where there is similarity of

character, there is also a similarity of attribute, eg. non-

eternal like a pot where the example is similar to the

pot. An example heterogeneous as where the

predicate does not exist, the reason also does not exist.
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Similarly the three, Paksha
f

ffZtu and DthhlR-nlix

could be fallac-ion!], These art respectively called

Ptikkappsa, that which looks like a pa&ska
; Hliufip&Ii

,

that which looks like /tfttt
\
and Driih tSntapps!

i

that

which looks like Drish&nta*

Of these Pakkappuli (fallacious thesis) is of nine

kinds: (i) a thesis incompatible with Prtxiyaksha 01

direct perception; (2] a thesis
\
paisAn) incompatible with

inference (anumnna)
; (3) a thesis incompatible with

one’s own statement ( -S’

«

v<tc/taka-v&mddham i it the test,

obviously for Stfavachaoa)
; (4) a thesis incompatible

with what is generally accepted hs true {L^ka-vimdd^am)

[5) a the si? incompatible with accepted. tradition, {Agama

-

viraddhaiH)
; (6) a thesis with an unfamiliar attribute or

predicate or a major term
(
Apra$idrfh t

i

-fl

?

a
] ; (7)

a thesis xv L th an unfamiliar minor term {Apraiiddhfc

viSSsAyff-m)] (3) a thesis with an an familiar major and

minor term {ApraziddPm-uPhaya m)
; (9) and a thesis

already accepted by one hut unacceptable to the oppo-

nent [Aprosiddha stttH&hmtdfiQm)* O: these the First is

incompatible with what is directly perceived as when it

is said that sound is not audible to the tai. Anumana-

viruddham. is contradictory 10 inference as in saying that

a pot is eternal when it is known to be non-eternal being

a product The third thesis is contradicting one's own

statement as when Qtie asserts the barrenness of bis own

mother. The fourth Li muirttddhaw U Lncompatibi.'ity

with what is recognised by all, as when seeing the moon

une says that it is not the moon, (5) Agamaxiruddhetm is

when it goes against the accepted authoritative book, of

one’s own faith, as when a Vaiseshika, who believes in

the non-etemality of tilings, ascribes the character

of being eternal to that which according to him is

non-eternal, (6) Apyasiddkoy-z'iseshaih'i is that which is
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incompatible with the predicate of the opponent, as. when

a Bauddha tells a Santbya that sound is destrufiLibte nor

knowing that he is a believer in the nQti-destrtietibility

uf bOajicJ. (7)
Aprafidd/ta-vistSshga is wheitt the subject

or the minor term is imfp.miLiar to the opponent as when

a Sankhya addressing a Baiiddha states ibai the soul is

capable of animation, the Bauddha being one who does

not believe in the existence ut a soul, the state-

ment proves to be incompatible with his own convic-

tion. (8} Apriii, itMbu- tf.bh&ya consists in both the

minor term and the major term being incompatible as

when a Vaiaeshika. addressing a Bauddha asserts that

for happiness and all that is associated with it, the

cau.se is the soul ;— the Bauddha not believing in

soul, nor accepting any connection with it of happi-

ness, neither of them is compatible with his position.

Lastly [4 J
Apraiiddha j rrmkimrfJmm consists in the

assertion of what is the actual conviction of the opponent,

as when to a Bauddha it is put that sound is non-

eternal, the Bauddba believing that it is non-eternal,,

it is superfluous to prove it to him.

S^ttan similarly takes up Lhe fallacious hiht oi the

fallacious middle term, and states that they are of three

kinds: (1) Aiiddk&in or unproved, {2) A TiaikStitskaia-

or uncertain, (3) Vivuddhaitj or contradictory. Then be

shows that the first is of four kinds; (1)
('Jbhaynsiddh&m

,

[3) AnyathiSiiddkamt (3) SMdfasiddk&ni and (4} As?ayil-

siddham* Similarly, the second is of six kinds: (])

Ssdztr&ii&JH, f 2) AsSiiS.rB'tiam, (3) Sap ,(• l!iA lt r a z-'

1

y !iddhn-

¥ipakhwyitpt, {4 )
Vipakkatkadilavia 'midti (Z-Silpal'At

(5) Up&iyikadSfaviyitddki, and 16} ¥i*uddk&.-Vy&bhkh&)ri.

The third,. Viruddham, is similarly of four kinds:

{0 Where In the statement of the Paksha Or dUtiwtvi
x

the major term is contradictory to the Sndkmm or the
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middle term, (?) where the or the

attribute nr the predicate implied in the major term is

contradictory lo the middle term Sgdhnnx* (3) where the

form of die minor term in contradictory to the SaiUt&a&

or the middle term, and (4) when the predicate implied

in the minor term as contradictory to the Surfkini

n

or the

middle term. These are similarly illustrated as in the

others.

Then He passes on to the fallacious example, Drish-

tsnta abhisa. He divides the Drishtniita into two r—

(j)
homogeneous, and (a} heterogeneous. Of these the

former falls into five parts I

—

[1] SadhanailHarmavikalam or impeded middle.

(z) Sadhyadharma vita lam or defective major term.

(4)
Ubhayadharmavikalarn or defective major and

middle.

(4)
.^oinvayam or non .concomitance and

(51 ViparTta-anvay&m or contrary concomitance

Toe latter or heterogeneous example is similarly of

five kinds ;

—

1
)

Sadhya'avjavTtd (nut heterogeneous fro m the

opposite of major term),

(2) 5 ad h ina-avyavrf 1 i (nut heterogeneous from the

opposite of middle term) +

{\) Ubhaya-avyavrtti [heterogeneous from neither

the opposite of the middle term nor the r>p]K>site of the

mnjo'- term).

(4)
Avy&tireka (a heterogeneous example showing

the (ihserice of disconnection between the middle Lerm

and the major term).

(5) V ipan fairyatireka (a heterogeneous cKtimpLe

showing the absence of an inverse disconnection

between the middle term and the major term).

These again arc fully expSaiiied and illustrated, the
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definitions and illustrations alike being almost identifi-

able with what is given in the Nyayaprayesa. of

Dignaga.

Having thus explained the whole position, the author

concluded 1
in the manner expounded above,, understand

dearly the fallacious character of the inference that is

produced bj cbe fallacious character of the reasoning*

Thus distinguishing truth and falsehood by the method

taught above, understand without doubt and on due

consideration what is truth. This seem* on the face of

it, merely U> be an exhortation to the pupil to understand

the truth, and thus must be held to invalidate the infer-

ence thnt, since the exposition has taken the form H
syllogistic argument, it is intended to carry conviction

to other* rather than to convince Oneself * Toe tact o(

an argument being thrown into a syllogistic form need

not necessarily involve the obligation that the argument

is intended to convince others. It may be thrown into

^hat syllogistic form for convincing oneself, irrespective

oi any consideration to argue and convince others The

discussion of syllogism and syllogistic form notwith-

standing, the explicit statement of the author seems to

imply that he was primarily concerned that each indivi-

dual must so ox amine the arguments to convince him-

self. As such, the chapter seems to involve no more

than the Sv5,rtha form of inference of DIgnaga, and

has nothing whatever to do with the Pararth?- form

of Inference that Dignaga for some reason hnd to

consider and conclude that it is already involved in the

Svartha.

Taking a complete view of the chapter in comparison

with such knowledge as we have oi the works of

Dig nags on lugic, it seems clearly arguable that the

Buddhist saint Arvapa Adigal who taught in the Tamil
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country mid in K-incbl in the HatLer daya of his life,

taught die logic Ll-at ultimately found >U mo>ii illustrious

exponent in Digniga. !t may be possible to argue that

Aravayia .\digal in chapter xxix dj the Manimcklialai i-;

merely expounding the logit taught by DignagA and

therefore followed him in point of time. If we had no

valid jeaion against this, the chapter is certainly open

to that inference, although, as I have pointed out above,

there are points in it which would rttm clearly a

transition from the school of Akshapida {and Vatsya-

yanaj to that of Dignaga, and apart from the valid

evidence going against this inference, there is enough

in the system of logic expounded in chapter xkek to

justify the inference that Dignaga belonged to this

school, and ultimately codified the teaching in the form

in which he has given it out to the world.

It must he remembered that Dlgnaga was a native of

Kanchh Even if he was not horn there he lived there

[or a considerable length of time in the early stages of

his hie. He went afterwards to northern India to ?&arn

from Vasubandhu who was long resident in Ayodhya.

r.Hgnaga is actually said to have gone there in the

Tibetan sources of his life, but we are not told what

exactly he learnt from Vasuhandhu + It is not likely

that he went to Vasubandhu to learn logic. From
Vasubandhu he learnt perhaps the Yogachara P3 dies op by

of Buddhism to which there is no reference in chapter

sxx of Mapin4lchalai. He went Erosn V as u bandhu Ln

Nalanda, and therefrom he proceeded on a controversial

.our and ultimately went to Karcht to settle down as a

eacher there though according to one account he died

n Orissa. Vasubandhu's time must now be taken to be

:ontemporarv with the reign of SamudraguptA and

Hbandragupta, his son, and Digsiaga could not be far
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removed from him* -Vth 400 would be the ultimate

downward limit ior him, and the school of logic in

KAnchl representing the teachings of Arvajja A dlgal in

the poem rniiit have bad anterior existence* Other

considerations of a historical character, and even the

Cultural details contained in the Rrahmanital sectiosi.x of

the hook, seem to indicate a period considerably ante-

rior to Diglmga as Lbe pejiod of the work. Hence the

conclusion seems borne in upon us that the Maniine-

khalai represents a school of [ogic frcni which Dlgn^ga

sprang., not a school of logic which expounded

Dignaga’s teaching,

Book xxx ol the Maid melt ha)ai takes the form

of the teaching of the essentials ol Buddhism such

as it was understood to be by the author S attain,

or such as was prevalent In the Tamil country at

the time. It begins with laying down, as a necessary

preparation (or Ll, that one should be prepared to

make gilts freely to worthy people anti adopt a

conduct of righteousness in IUe, thus exhibiting m
practice the two qualities ojt DHaiia and Ska, the hist

two oF the ten Buddhist perfections {P^ramitas}. Then

the noviciate should put himself unreservedly under the

direction of the three jewels by a frank declaration of

such resignation into dependence upon the three jewels

Buddha, Dharma and Sangha. Thus Aravana Adigal

began his teaching with how the Buddha came into the

world and how he attained to enlightenment, and begins

to expound the discovery that he made of the ‘ Four

Truths,' suffering, origin of suffering, cessation of

suffering, and the way to bring about cessation of

suffering, k Lruth, which according (n this teacher had

been taught by a succession of venerable Buddhas ceEore.

The realisation of these ' Four Truths
:

could only he
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n Kiei'ed by overcoming the chain of causes and condi-

tions incorporated in die twelve nidSnas. ‘I hese twelve

are so related to exch other as cause and effect ;.hat the

cessation of the one necessarily brings about the cessation

of the following, We are told that these m^y he

regarded in the celadon of subjects and of attributes as

the attributes could not exist if the subjects themselves

cease to exist. These nitianas are then expounded fully,

and each one of these is actually explained in the way

both tli* Northern and the Southern sob

<

m' sol Buddhism

actually do. The exposition seems actual
ly to follow

clioiely that of the Sarvastivadins and the Sautrantikas.

Ignorance is explained as the chief cause of it ail. It

consist-; in a want of capacity in oneself to perceive truth,

and in :hc capacity for deluding oneself in believing that

which could not be perceived, on the authority of others.

The ultimate result of this leads to a cycle of births in

the si’i different worlds of beings, of which the first three

are res pec Lively
p
Deva, Brahma, and the human ; the

next three, animal life, the spirit world and the nether

world itself. Good deeds take one to birth sn rhe first

three, and evil deeds to tbsL in the following three.

Removal of ignorance therefore would remove all else as

of consequence. These twelve arc divided into

four sections with three joints as in the Sarvasiit’adEn

Karma phenomenology. These again are divided into

past, prose nL and future, 1 Desire, attachment and

ignorance, these and the birth resulting therefrom,

constitute action in the present and cause future birth.

Consciousness, name ;md ionu. organs oE sense, contact,

sensation, birth, age, disease and death, these are conse-

quential experiences in life, both present and future.

These arc full of evil, of deeds, sod of consequences

resulting from these deeds, and thus constitute suffering.
1

ll
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A a such thefts a.e regarded us impermanent, coming thus

t* the first cardinal statement of Buddha's teaching,

‘Everything
1

is inrpei'pnanent aarvam a>itiyu?n\

Results £rom this suffering aic snid to be becoming

when one understands that there is nothing 1 1 he a sou! in

an v tiling existing. This brings us to the second cardinal

principle of Buddhism, 1 Everything is without a soul ',

' itirviiw ‘ Consdou&nesi, name and form,

the organs o£ .‘etsse,, contact, sensation, birth, disease,

age and death, with the resulting anxiety and helpless-

ness, these consti tute disease and suffering! The causes

of these are ignorance, action, desire, attachment and

the collection of deeds/ It is this attachment that

brings about suffering a ad death. If this attachment

should be given up, it brings about cessation ot birth,

and bliss 1 Nirva^am alone is blissful prnce\ Nirvfow

Mf-valfiKiam \ Thus are expounded the Four Truths

Oue statement in the couj-se of this deserves closer

attention, that h, the .statement that in anything existent,

there is nothing like a soul. It Is as a genera] state-

ment the same as 1 sarvam aK&trntrktim '

,
hut somewhat

narrower in As application as it is actually staled

in this context as wed as in a passage following

near the end of the chapter/ Here the statement
' attalma&im

'

seems to imply the negation of in-

dividual souls in things existing, and not In its further

development of a common soul which is believed to be

a refinement introduced by Harivarma (A. D, dr. 250),

the chief disciple of Kumardabdha, the founder of the

Sltyasiddbi school,

Then follows the question of theological method,
and then an exposition of the five skmdfos. The

‘ H. 177-Z51
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skanslkas and their manifestations, it is taught, are

caused by desire, anger and illusion, and could be got

rid o£ by getting yid uE these three, Each onv of (he^
is to be examined separately, its teal nature under-

stood and adhesion to it got rid at. An examination

would thus show that everything is impermanent, full of

suffering, without a soul and unclean, By so under-

standing it, desire must be given up, The best attEmde

ol mind is attained in :be realization. oJ friendlineta to

all living beings, kindliness to creatures, and joy it the

well-being o£ all, and these, must therefore be cultivated,.

Illusion is got rid ot by hearing ' Sr*d4
;
by mentation,

CtetanZ
;
experiencing in mind—BkSmxa

;
realizing in

vision

—

Darina, By practising these steadily one can

gut rid of darkness oE mind. EVLanimekhalai is then said

to have agreed to doing so and $eL up as an ascetic

!'sp;zii
v
which p'jL her trn the highroad to NirvRn&.

In this chapter, Aravarm Adigal follows the main

lines o: karma phenomenology as taught in the schooi ol

the Sarvastividins and what South Indian Tamil ians

describe as the teaching o: the school ol the Sautran-

cilcfLS,. There is no hint of any element of the teaching

of the sc boot of the Vighanavadin in it of which

DEgnaga was a shining exponent and even other teachers

from Kanehi down to the days oJE Dbarroapala were

distinctly exponents of that school. As was pointed ouL

already, there is nothing that could be regarded as a

reference to the -4unyavada and the Madhyamika

school
;
nor even of the characteristic teachings of the

Satynsiddhi school, a transition as, it were between the

Hinayana. and the Mab&yana m the doctrine of wnSima

that is actually referred to lie re. This ngsin seems to

give us a clear indication that the time of Aravana

Adigal, or the author Sattan, could not be referred iu a,
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time when the most distinguished teacher in Kan chi

was a shining light of the Vignionvada school, ]t must,

however, be noted here that, according to HiutrvTsang,

the prevalent form, of Buddhism in Kanchl was the

St h at1 fravada.

There is yet another school associated intimately with

[(inch] to which reference may be made here. The

Chinese know ot a school oi Buddhism called the Dhyana

School which seemh to have had a continuous existence

in China since the dAys of its introduction in the sixth

ccnuiry to the present time. This is called in Japanese

Yemshm This was introduced into China by an Indian

priest called Bodhidharma, 1 He was the third son of

a king oi Kanchi in South India, He came to China in

a,d. 527,
1 This school does not cling for support to

any particular portion of the Trpitaka, hut rather takes

up whatever is excellent in the various portions of the

sacreci canon, not without ^objecting it to a critical

examination* t he Dhyana school moreover believes

that the human tongue is too weak to give expression to

the highest truths. As a natural con sequence of such a

belief, its adherents disclaim attachment to Sacred

Books as their finnl authority. But nevertheless they

respect the canon regarding it a$ an efficient instrument

conducing to the attainment of enlightenment,
1

There

is 00 Indication of anything like this reac Eiing in the

Buddhism of ManimekhalaL If Bodhidbaima went to

China in A.D. 527, his ie aching must have been fairly

well known about a.d, 500. Perhaps this may give a

slight indication that the teaching of Aravani Adigal

must have been earlier than a.d. 500.

it may be stated in conclusion that the teaching of

Buddhism as embodied in Booh xxx is enforced by

Sittan at least in three other places in the course of the
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work. He puts It once in the mouth of Amaya Ad [gal

himself in Booh xxiv where he taught it to the queen-

he puts it into the mouth of the spirit o£
1 the statue in

the pi Slur
1

in Book xxi, and he puts it again into the

mouth of the image of Kannaki addressing Msnimekhalaj

us on the previous occasion, in all this it is the same

teaching that is given detail for detail. Thai the teaching

followed was that of the Sautrantika is in clear evidence

where Kipnaki is made to tel! Mauiurckhalai,
1 having

learnt in this, old city the wise teaching of those that

profesa the various reiigio ns, and after feeling convinced

iliat they do not expound the palh of truth, you will then

accept the path of the Pitakas of the Great One and

follow Et without transgression.’ This makes it as clear

as it is posable to expect in the circumstances, that the

teaching of Buddhism embodied in the hfar.lmr.khsUi is

the Sautrantika form cf Quddhi&ni
N
and by no means the

Vighaoavlda with which the names of Dignaga and the

succession of his pupils down lo Dhatwpaja are

intimately associated.

V

EXAMINATION OF OTHE& VIEWS ON THE
PHILOSOPHICAL SYSTEMS OF

manimEkhalai

Thf. foregoing account of Books xxvih ixix and stkx

of the Manimikhalai follow* faithfully the leu of the

work, hut the exposition oi it is entirely my own. It

would have become obvious to the reader who has

perused the whole of it with any care, that perhaps other

views than those expounded above can possibly be ^rged

and other conclusions drawn, with very considerable

justification., It may he as well that those other hoes are
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considered and my reasons for taking the line that E have

taker, inchoated as a necessary supplement to my expos i-

tion of the subject In regard to this part of the subject,

I have had the great advantage of discussion with a

scholar of the eminence of Professor Jacobi of Bonn who
did me the kindness to look through the manuscript

portion relating to Lhu It inflation of these bocks and the

whole oi my exposition thereof. Ah his criticism is quite

typical of the views possible* ! set them forth* as far as

may be* in his own words, with a running commentary

of my own as perhaps the beet way Of explaining the

position*

The first point to cal! for attention relates to the

remarks of the Learned Professor regarding Kmkqti.
Krtakoti, it will be remembered, is a name which occurs

in the Ma^ii mekhatai along with those of Vedavyasa and

Jalmim among those who were regarded as authoritative

expO-unders oi l/,iiWiJw Prntnaneis (instruments of know-
ledge re sting upon t lie V ed a for ihei r nu th o n ty ). P rotes-

sor Jacobi writes in his letter dated the^Rth April [927 :
—

.

Vqut expLanation uf KrtakotL ag the name of the first

ccuntnentari1 on the Mimamss Sutras is of great ur.poirasiee.

The v*n«5 nueattnu abenr BodliSyana sn:? TJpavajiha |y

orongh: nearer its snlutSon by yOMV discovery, fu connec-

tion with it I may be allowed to make die Hollowing remark?. :

(1) The VftlikiirE Cannot be equated with Krtafcgp.,

if the iepo:‘ of the Manirackhaiai may be trusted . For KTta
kot-i UJKyht eight pyamAms, aud Lhe Vfttikara but s-ix

:
see

fiatiHrailf&imn's quotation from him ad, h 1, S (p. ]Q, BiMi
fid. Ed.)

(?) Vcdavylaa in connection with the frrawfJtupas ran not

be Eadtuoynnii, since no school of the Vcdan L jj 1 h iw tjiowH to

have admitted ten pruma^L, hut some acknowledged three
ioma siM. (In die SfilraK of either Mlmarliga occur only the

three one kOAl as ackuomlsdeed by SSnk tayr . in
'.krt Veciinta Rutrag does not occur, ui the
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ti itnaibhu Ssiita ; El dues &(Jm: twice eer tkiri.-^ but the won!

there denote* something mile different, In no way ccnnecterl

[vif!i ifie fiiflfriezcci arlhsitafti). Perhaps Vcdavyaja should

te taken. ^0 be Use author £ lEi-s Puriipai, ftiaugh the Pauia-

nika-i acknowl 6dge eEglit pramityai aceordiogi to [Els usual

tradition.

We shall consider the points in ths:* exLraet seriatim,

Kctatflfi b the name of a person according to the

Msujimekhateh But what is said cE Krtakoti in the

Pt'a[jandiahfdaya passage q note d in txfritso shows Krtakoti

to bo the name of Lhe commentary from which the author

must, have been subsequently n aimed Krtakoti- The very

formation of the word seems to indicate it as a personal

title, though, according to our authority, il is unmistaka-

h
] y the nan'll.; nf the work. The Frapanchahrdaya passage

quoted makes It rEcar beyond all possibility of doubt

that Krtakoti is the author of the commentary as a whole,,

and Upavarsha was the expounder of that commentary

who, frir convenience of teaching and reading, felt it

necessary to make an abridge*: edition of it, That is the

position according to this Sanskrit work* But the point

to which the professor takes exception is whether Krtakoti

can he identified with the Vruikira as 1 have taken it in

my exposition* The commentators quote largely a

commentary as the work of a Vrttikara- They do not, in

the great majority of cases, give any other name than that

of Vrttiklra, But the Piwpanchahrdaya clearly states

LhaL it wa^ Bodhiyana that wrote the. commentary

Krtakoti, and that Upavatflha’s work was no more than

an abridgement* £0 where it is quoted as distinct from

Upavarslia, sometimes in juxtaposition* ihc possibility

seems to he that Bodhayana is quoted under the name:

Vrtdkara as the Sr: Bhashya of Rimanuja refers to

Bodhayaua Vrtti as an authoritative work 1 following the
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Jjiahma Sutras * or Ltt-a.ni MiroStftaa. The Prapatichahr-

daya >> the statement dear that Bod hayana wrote the

commentary on the whole of the Mimathsa,. Purva and

Uttara f
and LJuavarsha's abridgment similarly bites

into it both the sections of the Mimamsa- But Professor

Jacobi's point of objection is that the Vrttikara formulat-

ed eight ftrammms according to the Mapimekhalah Jf

Krtakod should be taken to be the VrttikiUa, the eight

pmmEnas are nowhere mentioned in Vedanta works a&

formulated by him. He takes the six pramEnas ckariy

stared Eu the commentary on Sutra L i.-j oi the Piirva

Mftnaihsa in Sahara's commentary to be a quotation from

the Vrttikam, My point against Lhis is that the position

seems to be supported indirectly by what Professor Keith

has to say of the quotation from the Vrttikara in this

commentary, that the are the pramEtmi accepted by

the commentator as the pramEnas of the Sutrakar;
,
that

is Jstimini. As against this, the Professor points out in

a later leuer dated the lath July, agsj,

' You say that, the 9 is pfa-msaai, tueotioneu first Lsi ihfc

esdracl from the old VrLtEkiira.
h w*ic those, farmutafed tij"

J &srli ini, the Sitray^ra himsdf, But bp the etude Lice cd the

B'jtiaS (heir eu rSiur b™ nnl>- the first three firamat^'i and

no more,*

1 must admit I had overlooked this point. But then

the point admits of an explanation. In that particular

chapter, Jaimini is apparently considering the prasnaruts

generally admitted as such by other ^astrakarai, it may
be the Naiylyikas and others, and of these, (or thg.

purposes o£ the Mlmarfjsa Bsstra, the first part of it in

particular,. he reject the first three as of no validity and

accepts the fourth, SaErdjs atone, as of valid authority.

That po&itior. of Lhe Siitrakara does not appear to mt to
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be necessarily inconsistent with Jaimini's regarding six

a* valid prUmSruts generally from the point of view of

Lhe systems of l-Eie Followers oE the Veda a s -a whole.

This is confirmed by the Prapamdhahrdaya which treats

these sis as hukika {secular). With such a clear state-

ment as Found in die Manimekhalal any other explana-

tion would make the author absurd, and [ believe it would

lie carrying criticism roo far to ascribe to an author in

absurdity oi this gross kind,

]n regard to Vedavyasa himself, the Professor's point

is that no Vedanta work has accepted ten frrama&u as

such, But that is not incompatible with Vcdavyaia

having formulated ten pramitMts.

In the section under consideration, the Mauimekhalai

deals with the VaidikapMmSHirjr a* such, not those of the

Minmriisa Sastra alone* Among those who dead with

the subject oi p-ymtiRms generally the work mentions

three, Vedavyasa Formulating ten pramS/ias as valid,

Krtakoti eight and Jalmini six. The formulating nf

these as generally acceptable, is not incompatible' with

the position that where particular sciences or Sastrai are

taken into consideration these get reduced, for the

purposes ol the particular Sistia, to a smaller number,

Tnat seems the only satisfactory way of accounting for

the varying numbers of the pramzim that we find, in the

different Sastras, But cn regard eg VySsa himself] the

Professor is of opinion Lhat probably he was not Vyasa

Badarayana, the auLhur of the Brahma Sutras, Ir.d,ian

tradition seems to be uniform in regarding Vedavyasa as

actually the author uf the Brahma Sutras, No treatise

of hi„s on firatna-ttos has come down to us^ butVeda-
vyasa is regarded as a teacher, and it is just possible to

belicve-he taught, as a necessary preliminary Vaadika

pramsxas such, and in the course t>f that teaching

I?
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formulated ton firatrtMq#** This position seem? to find

confitmation in the passage quoted from the commentary

Kodita on the Slokavarttika where the name* of Krtakoti

aad Vedavyasa are brought into connection, V'cdavyasa

is there indicated by Lhe name PktaS&rya, son of Pala-

wan, and Krtakoji is there referred tons one that followed

him in point of time and as one that followed him in

point of teaching as well, so that Krtakoli was ore that

followed the teaching of Pftrii&Lrya Vyasa coming latcT

in point of thr.-e. It seems therefore understandable that,

on the genera! question of the firani&t
m
?m

f
Farasarys,

Vyasa the teacher held ten such as acceptable, while the

comparatively late disciple elected to accept only eight

of his teacheris, just as J aim ink traditionally the pupil

of Vyisa, is Said similarly to have accepted only si*.

The whole position is merely one of classification.

While it is possible km one to regard some of these as

distinct enough for sEpstrate treatment, others may
legitimately hold that they are easily capable of inclusion:

in some ol those already considered.

It seems likely there is manuscript warrant for

the om fusion in the printed texts of the commentary

of Sahara on the Furva MTmarhsa, The Pinini trans-

lator in hi & comment on Sutra I, 5 of the Furva

Mmiamsa translates only six pramsnas as those of the

commentator. In his analysis of the first padtt of

the work that he prefixes to the translation, he recounts

eight pre-mUn&s without 3 ndi citing where exactly he

obtained the information from ,
1 Is it not possible

then that this list^nf eight is the eight of the Yrttikara

m> quoted by Sahara, and therefore the eight nf

L A EkIm at TE La $ -0:1 II g iai i he snu ice nf [ hli 3D lormflll Ian TejrRT(H R£ the

$t'rtn-,'£yxi
l

feldic^) tTl *1 reply, ‘.a rny l‘CEr*l .
tlifl f tt* i^arati!

tranfliawf died on 30il- Jim*. iui7.
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Krtakofi as we find it stated \n the MahimekhalaE ?

That there is some little confusion would become clear

Iroin the following extracts from Professor Keith’s

K^rma Mlmaifisa, On page B, he has ;

—

1 The extract

from the Vrttikara proves that an important addition b;;s

been made to the teaching of the Mimamsa in the shape

oi the introduction of the discussion ul the validity of

knowledge and its diverse forms .

1

Further down he has

it is not illegitimate to assume that tire Vrttikara

i nd u Iged al so in metaph ysi ca ! d iscu ss ion s '

. If the V rtti-

khra held eight ptamEtjaf as valid and is quoted as such

In commentaries, and if the Ma^imekhalaS said Bud Ha-

vana Krtakoti formulated eight pramitim as such, is

there not justification Ear regarding the two as the same

person? The point that the Sutras actually discuss only

four pmM&xas does not materially affect the question as

these fimmitniis arc praruRnad of validity for the purpose

of Mimamaa SusLra particularly, while the eight may be

held as gene ra I ly accep tab I o, The four con side red in the

Sutras may be the four generally taken to be those

accepted by the Naiyayikas, That VMan tins discuss

only the three /rawStau of the Sank)' a would mean no

more than that the preoccupation ol the Vedanta writers

;3 to consider or controvert the Sankya, at any rate, to

consider it as perhaps the most influential system obtain-

ing at the time. Coining to the point th&t the V edavyasa

referred to in the Maninifckhalai may he the P&urariika

Vy&sa, L do not know if there Es sufficient justification

for distinguishing so many Vyasas. But it is just

possible that the PeurapkAmato follows the teaching of

Krtakoti, who, after all, Is described as a follower of

Vyksa 'in point of conviction. Ifi the work Sarva

Siddbanta Sangraha ascribed to Sankaracbarya there is

a Vvasa Siddbanta discussed, but it ^eems to be a
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Siddhanta incwp&rating the teaching cl the Mahiblifuata

as such- This work, Sarva Siddlianta Sangraha may be

the work of the great Sankara Or nm But it apparently

was a work considered: oi some importance and standing

as the Vaish^ava A charya Pillai Lokicharya seems to

have considered it as a. work of some authority. In any

case, there seems to be no room inr a decisive negation

to the statement in the Maijimekhalai that Vyasa in

hi& treatment of the Vaidilca pmin&ttas accepted ten

pram&tfu as of general validity,

While s
therefore, wt may not be in a position to

support by a decisive authority categorically stated of die

jjosition indicated in the Maniiijekhalai, there seems to

l>e quite enough ot circumstantial evidence to support

the general position of the Manimeldial&i that Vaidilta.

pramfoiA-i at such received treatment at the hands ot

throe tffjfe&yiw oE high rank, Vyasa, IG-takoti, and

JaiminL, the pramE>t&s actually upheld by the three being

respectively, ti' ns eight and ms, It further turns out

that Kttakati was a follower ot Vyasa in point o;i

teachings which may mean that lie was a teacher oi die

system formulated by Vyasa, and this mvloves liis

exposition of Vyasa
1

5 leaching, which took the form of a

commentary, such a* the Prapanohahrdaya actually

indicates it to be,, the work Krtakoti of an author

Bddhayana. Where Ramanuja speaks of his following

the text ol Bodhiy ana's vrtti in his Sri Bhashya, the

ground for identifying Rodhayatia with Krtak5ji does
uot seem to be quite without support,

l he next point ol the protestor's criticism is the.

relative position o£ Dignaga and the author of the Mapi*
mekhalai, as their teaching of Buddhistic logic is almost

identical in point of form. Since the good professor has

given me full permission to extract from his Letters, I shall
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take the liberty of expounding his position by quoting'

hii own words- :

—

I now nodecS-tand what you meant by ^ayui£ Lb.iT la the
Matjimslfhiiltii the JogtOHl teaching o£ Di^itisa La anticipated-

AcdBtdifls Lu yo*Jf Opinion, thm* was in South India a ^diDoi
o[ Logicians 'll ended by Aravnfla Adiffal tv here Lit nag ft

Icatnsd th« Ejrst'Wi of Logic wA&h taitr in Nattf> hid .!•<

prociaintzl n$ Af'.( tffetm. '

L'Jj: fi Ls a bold assumption which
would regale Very strong argument!; to pass as admiagibie,

A prima iacic abjection, at which you neeh.1 not to be Un-
conscious, :!i the following

: -Tilt Maittmelthalai is a romance
tbe aichumc of vvlucb is laid in the remote past. Tha events
narrated in it tre a fieri o , i[ thr> pus I (or his pradeeesigors),

and so arc the persons Figuring in It. Who should Aravama
A(lt£a! bo H.n escepiion ? [ft he, or bin school, well attested

by Tamil I rad i tin u Jn the Sangim Literature? Iq aany
Jain a romances there la imtTGdiKed some Yttti who gives ai:

exp-jattion of tie law, convert Ltie hero, etc., etc. but no*

body has talt.cn these teachers ior historical i>erSon&. They
wve eti5> olupcisb of Lite poet ro give a sketch ot tb,e Jab
doctrines, or cs the esse may be to refute heterodox ones,

Similarly Sattaa introduced Aruvapa Aciigal as the exponent
ol what he il ia-.nl: considered to bn the cadence ot Buddnisrn.

As he sS no Sirftrhi, no pncjifes&or of PhiEo&opb?, act a poet

and gram march :tn t ,
he naturally lied to gather information

from different sources. This accounts ten the occasional

insoiiaiatcncLeij in bis ‘roport,
1,

e.g, 1 when first five Avayavaa

are taught (in accordance wLch Aksapudii and VasubandbuJ

and afterwarda the rwn last Avaystva* ire included in dramts
su tii at only three lenriain (ns taught by Di^naea) \ or when
in chapter Jtivil the ll&ilddlta system is reckon fed among
tbe six systems which ere based on the six pm* sitid in

chapter mix Buddha is said to have admit Led but ivs n

praiH&i&s.
*

lathe passage the first point that emerges is the

cfiaracler of the work Majiimekh-tlai. ManimejthaUi is uro

doobietlly a romantic poenb But I have taken pains to

show that it is a romance bised on historical Occurrences
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It it least seems to have been the traditional opinion o(

the comErventators that, while the treat merit of the subject

in the work is of the character ot a romance, the incidents

narrated in it are oi the character of historical incidents.

This is, to some extent, supported by the fact that tire

author, who is described undoubtedly as the grain

merchant of Madura, was a contemporary of the Chord

king,
J S^ngultuvan

1

,
in whose court he was a much

respected figure. He was the particular friend uf the

Chera ksnig
L

s younger brother, [jango, the author of

SilappadhibAram, who more than once, in the body oi the

work, refers so Sattan us a friend of his brother, the

monarch, SenguEtuvan is a character whose deeds ate

found described in works, whose character as Sangam

works is beyond cavil. The achievements ol this monarch

ire described in identical terms alfuojt* in these two

romantic works as well as in a more m less definitely

historical poem, the PaAhynppatiiii, by Farana^a Sangam

classic by common consent* Whatever opinion we may
form of the works themselves, their character must be

governed by this consideration that Sncturt and iengut-

tuvan were contemporaries.

The next point ls, whether Aravina Adigaj, the anthorj

gives an exposition of buddhism and M odd bis tie logic

in this work exactly in the style of the Jain authors

referred to
5

the Jain celebrities described in the work

Prihhivakacharita* The Professor is undoubtedly right

in "laying that Sattan was first and foremost a poet

and not perhaps a philosopher or Sdstrin, hut if the

tradition of the Tamil Land could be believed much
true philosophic influence has been inspired to professed

teachers and founders ot systems from sources iar Jess

reputable than that of the grain merchant SatUm 1 have
nowhere stated that there was a particular school of Hog'b
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clans, or that Aravana Adtga[wa^. the head of a, particular

school. All that I meant was there mast have been

teachers of logit Leaching ;it various centres irrthe Tamil

country. Aravaga Adfga.1 was typical of those teachers

and as w;is usual with these teachers be spent a wander-

ing life here, there, and everywhere, at any rate, Eti the

Tamil country- In the last stage of his lifc s he was
teac^iiin^; in iKandii, as be did in a previous stage at

Kaveripatrinaim, He may have anticipated the teaching

of Digniga in the enunciation of two pntmsnAs^ namely

Lbal the pm-rnsnas definitely applicable to the teachings

of Buddhism are only two, and that the Avayivas {mem'
bets of a syllogism) need be only three. My position

that Arivana Adiguj anticipates D Iguaga Is taken on

these Uvo points that at the end of the discussion of

Vaidtka praan&ivcs in Book iKviij he definitely states that

si* are the current prawilttxs applicable to the sis re-

cognised systems of the time, and according to him one

of the six recognized systems was Buddhism- At the

commencement of Book xtix where he treats of Buddhist

iogic, lie treats of the Pramapas, Pratyaksha and

Anumana f
and winds up with the statement that the

other pr&timnct

s

are capable of in elution in the second,

he,
,

Anumana, In the Nyayapravtsa and the SVama^ia-

Famuucchaya of Dignaga, Dagnaga solemnly discusses the

four pwm&Jias n[ the logicians rejecting the last two and

accepting the first two. To me it appears that Aravana

Adi gabs position marks a transition to what ultimately

became Dignaga’s teaching. If a man of the reputation

of Aravana Adiga| as a teacher ta tight the system in

Karachi, une may take iL that serious sLudencs-it KanchT

hah some knowledge of it, and when one of them of the

genius of Dignaga systematized the teaching ot

Buddhist logic* he might have improved upon it by
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making a deliberate investigation uf the whole position i ri-

el ud E ng that of flic most authoritative school nf the time,

that u£ the Natyayikas, and laid it down that two are the

pmmsnni and not tour, while ArEivagji A dig a] me rely says

that there ate other but they need not be con-

sidered separately, as all of them could be included in

the second? tEie all of (few here being apparently, the

remaining four out ol the six, It does not affect op-

position even it Aravaija Adigal were a mere creation of

the poet, as it would then be that Sattan incorporates in

the Mantmckhala: what was the prevalent notion a mong
Buddhists it Kiknchi, or what is perhaps better, in the

Tamil country- in regard to the avayavas the same
transition is indicated almost in the same manner, that

is, he discusses the three arid leaves the Other two as

capable oE inclusion in the third. That is the reason

why [ regard it ns a transition from tho current beliefs

ot anterior times to the teach ingt. ot Dignaga.

The professor follows up his criticism with further

remarking,

TWuah it will probably tY*rbe impossible to ascertain

a]] sources from which Sattan drew hia information which lie

embodied iu theoretical chapters ol the Ma runnel halai,

bn i si ill it can he done in one case beyond the pOfeSibiMti

of doubl. Indeed on a comparison of the expOmtioii of

ihe raitauaei of tie MB^imckhalal with rbe COrre spendifle

part irt the ISkiijapL'avb&ii it will be seen that the nctnber

and order 0-E the fallacies., and u.S you yourself state, “their

definitions and iHu&t radons alike arc almost identical ”,

Now the material ueneernant of two tests amounting
practically to identity cannot be Bet down a& a in ere cbaijee

;

it Is impossible to expound it Lr. Say oLher way than by

assaLuint lhaL one r.esl is, imnmciateiy or medietely an

abstract of the other; in the vase under consideration, it is

evident tbr.c the author of f^e MLoimekfca’ai, in this part or

l^a^t. ha-? borrowed tram the Nyiiyapra.ve&a of idanbaja.
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s vauiin., nor can it tie assumed that both, Ssitftn nfld Sfinkata

borrowed front a uomiuon Mite ?or vre knew that

•in^kara ' U sesar^j was Pi j nag'
a

' a Nyay ndvara of which a

Chin-sac trunS Ewtion fcae been preserved; but be favo a

jtaslsrSj-' exposition &E lisa teacher's legisni System irnprov-

id^ however on one point by adding four more in Olenina's

ti ve PafekarSb&fUtt. As lbs SftttiS Four Additional aMijiU

arc adopted in Sittim's abstract, it is clear that the latter

has copied from the Nyay ailrav-cia, In tikis regard the

verdict bt atl unprejudiced KOb-olars will be unanimous.

Therefore the posteriority of Rattan to ^anksraavainiii and a

iertieri t n D3(tt#£fc rauat be re parted as established, The

upper limit of the position nl the Maglmefchslei may bs

taken to to A.D. 500.

In this pnre the professor takes up the position of

Satan’s being later than Dignega on the basis of what

is contained in Book xxix of the Maoimekhalai. His

position would be less open to object ion, and mine per-

haps less capable of justification, but for the fact that

the position taken by him is not altogether without its

own weak points. We agree in respect of the teaching

of Buddhist logic In Book xklx of the Martlmekhcdoi

and that of the Nylyaprave&a and Pramanasamuchchaya

being almost identical. Our difference is Only which

is first and which Is nest. There are two points in the

professor's criticism which challenge consideration, The
firs': is that the Nyayapravesa Is ascribed to Sankara-

svamin, the immediate disciple of Dignaga himself.

There is the furLher point that the NyayapravSsa tn

regard to PaJtsAa^&Aitsas improves apon line Leaching of

Dignaga by adding four thus bring-

ing it into closer identity with the teaching of the

Manimekhalai. Therefore the position comes to be

that the Manimekhalai copied r.ot the work of Dignaga

himself but that of his disciple, I3ut the Ny&yapr&vesa

13
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u regarded by others, or equally vaJid evidence d 1 which

the principal featu res have already explained by me above,

as the work of Digflaga himself and not of Sankara

-

svamin. Therefore the addition of four PojksAa^MA^s^s

by Sankarasvannin to Lhe Leaching of Digniiga would
have no basis to stand on. The question then would be

the teaching of Dignags according In Nyayaprav^sa and

the exposition of the P^sAa^lMssas m Book jcxix of the

Mapimekhalui, Which is anterior and whicli L- posterior

is. ttie question. The main features of the argument

upon which the pan Ecu Ear pram&ta. is ascribed to

Dsgnaga have been indicated above En summary, and

the references given to where further information

could be bad, ! requested the good office* ot the

Learned professor to contribute the appended note on the

other side of tlie question of Sankaraevanun's authorship

of Ny&yapraveSa as some of the sources are not acces-

sible to me. In this con Lex t the professor’s position

that the Nyayapravega is based od Kyayadvurn of

Digniga is serious I y called in question. Both Lhe

Nyayadvaraand the Nyayapravesa art ascribed to Dignn-

ga, and are regarded ns separate works altogether.

Therefore the position is not quite so clear, and opinion

is not so unanimous as to the authorship of ihcse

works.. To me it appears that it is a matter of no

importance comparatively whether the Nyayapraveas is

Dignags’ s or SankarasvamSn's as Sankarasvamin is

accepted as the i mimed iate disci pie o£ Dign^ga, 1 agree

with the learned proLessor that the two works arc so

close to each other as to be almost identical that the,

one must have taken it from the Other. Ulk the real point

of difference is whether i t is impossible that Arava^a
Adigil could have taught the subject without formulat-

ing it as in a text-book as DEgrtaga had done iL later.
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Aravaqa Adlgal was a mere teacher, and not a codifier

and controversialist like Dignaga, whose main purpose

was to defend Buddhist logic as againsL those that may

he interested in assailing it. It js unnecessary for this

position that Dignaga should necessarily have learned it

front A?avivi& Adigat ov somebody else in Kane hi, or

that he should lake himself away to Aorthtrn /w&h to

misappropriate the teaching, as it were, and publish it

as his o urn. From all that we know of teachers that

taught in those times they bad freedom io mahe the

alterations implied in this process to he able to do it in

their own particular localities. The only characteristic

feature that ought to be paid attention to in the case of

Digniga is that he went about controverting, and had

therefore to give his teaching a definition which a

teacher like Arava^a AriigaJ did not perhaps unite feel

called upon to do from the necessities of controversy, Wc
cannot in cur present state of knowledge he so definite

about the position of Akshapada and Vasubwidhu that

these teachers originated the teaching in regard to the

five avayams* or in regard to anydung else, it would

be very difficult to ascribe the originating of any

very particular item of teaching in these departments

to particular authors except to the extent of their

hiving committed these items of teaching to writing in

works that have become accessible to ns. As a rule it

rnay be taken that those teachings were for a consider-

able length nf time in the floating traditions of the

schools before they got entry into written texts, and

when they actually reached this sure they had necessarily

lo take a more definite form. Therefore it is quite un-

necessary to ascribe any moral turpi Lode to Dignaga in

doing what he actually did, giving to the teaching oE Lhe

schools before him, of which Aravina Adi gal is a mure
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reprosentative, the current definition in this formulation

of the pram&gas And the avayavas* On the basis of the

reasons given by the learned professor; the date A.m ^00

may seem qdte reasonable. Rut Vasubandhu's date

is nowadays taken fa be somewhat earlier, and

cannot go as far as A.D. 4m. It is now taken as

proved tbit Vasubandhu was a contemporary of

Samudragupta, and Dignaga therefore could not have

been very much later. He might have been somewhat

younger than Vasubandhu but could not have been so

late as to be capable of being brought to A.D. 400.

That from our point of view seems a minor one.

While we are discussing this point, 1 may as wel!

note here a remark of my friend, Mr. R. Nnrasimha-

charyar, till lately Director of Archaeological Researches

in Mysore. lit: ib as well convinced as Professor Jacobi

himself as to the Manimektulai expounding :he Ny2ya-

pravesa of Drgnaga. But be put it to me that, having

regard to what Uwk xxix of the Manimekbalad

expounds as Buddhist logic, it would not he unreasonable

to argue that Dignaga was an earlier teacher and there-

fore earlier than the date of the Manimekhalab that is,

the second century A.D. In other wards, he would lake

the date of Mimmekhalai to be the second century A.D,

and would place Dignagi earlier than that date. This

position oi my friend goes to indicate that perhaps the

more legitimate historical argument would be to fix the

date of the Maaimekhalai and shift that of Dignaga, for

after atl
r
Magiraekhalat's dating is to be primarily on the

historical considerations Indicated above rather than on
the philosophical systems such as they ire in the work,

E may, however, note that there are difficulties in the

way of accepting that position. Dign&ga's contempora-
neity with Vasubandhu would be difficult to call in
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question unless we are prepared to throw to the four

worlds all the available evidence of literal') tradition

completely Vaatibandhu cannot be taken to an interior

dite such as this would imply without dying very great

violence to accredited Buddhist tradition and Chinese

evidence of a definite character. The more reasonable

position to take the re [ore: seems to be that which is Lake:i

in the course oi the exposition of the work above.

The processor's further posnh of criticism is in :egmd

to the omisslCm of all references to Mahayana. Here is

the professor's position :

—

£atLai] m hit exposition of Buddhism nowhere, au you

say, refers tp Mab;"iyQntstlc ideas. It rtU>\ therefore, be

assumed that in Ills time Llw Mahlyaoa ik>i y ::
1 in exig-

ence, hiijlI accordingly S&tian must he earlier than.

Safi arjnna ; bdt this conclusion can be shvWn to tc

wrong. For ^aLtan refers trr A If »ll(u>S4ft lnd Nyfya, as

m the NyAyashtm, th* -bBnyiSVHda is discussed and rets tec!,

there can be ne doubt that iu Saltan's timt, ciic llehayaofl

was sires<ly e&tiblihlied :o:’.£ sines .

1

Iu this point again, I am sorry that the professor's

argumenL overshoots the marl?;. There is no releienct

to Mahayana in the exposition of Buddhism in the EVfani-

mekhaiai, md the conclusion cannot be that Sattan did

not know Ehi- Mahayana either £o accept it as an orthodox

system, or to condemn it as a heretical system. Thai tray

be due to Sattan being anterior to N^girinna and the re-

tore of Sunyavada, or of his not kp owing it, the teaching

not having had sufficient time to have become well

known, and reach the Tamil country. The latter is the

view that I have taken, and not exactly the former,

guided here again by the governing historical con side ra-

tions. The learned professor on the contrary, bases

himself on the position that the teaching of AksbapitU.
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and the Nyayasdtra are identical in every particular. In

regard to the Suoyavada that is discussed and refuted

die re again, there is not that agreement in regard to

ivhat exactly the teachings of AksihapSda were and what

additions were made to the Nyayaantras since the time

of Akshapada. This would mean that Lhc discussion of

the Sunyavada must be proved to be in the part ascii’

babJe to Akshapada, as in feet it cannnL be, if according

to other scholars who have specialized their studies in the

Nyaya, Akshapada was fir anterior to Nagarjun* hinisdf.

All I wish to point out 3s that an argument such as this

cannot 'be held to he decisive Incur present state ot

knowledge of the chronology of these works. The

MaliJyana is not n product of Nagarjunab teaching.

The teaching ol MahaySna can he traced back to the

days ol Asoka, if not carl to i\ But the actual Sunyavada

:n the form in which it has come down to us is stitl

generally regarded as the teaching of Nagarjuna. The

possibi lilies are that Esluan’s tear li log embodies wliai’

ever was in the opinion of the Tamil country, the

orthodox teaching of Buddhism, about the same time as

Nagitjuna was expounding the Sirnyavada of the Maha-

yinistic school in the Andhra country across both being

the result of the same stir, particularly in the continent

of India,, that is- indicated in the Mahavatfisa of Ceylon

as the famous Vaitulya controversy. The heretics are

located, accord! tig to the MahivatflSa, in the coast

country set over against An urad hapurs extending north'

wards into the Andhra country, Therefore the time at

which Rattan lived seems to me the time which actually

produced Nagarfuna and Deva and possibly a lithe

anterior.- Much as the great Master of the Law, Hiuen

Tsang, does not make any reference to DharmakTrti who

lived in his time and perhaps was actually teaching when
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me great traveller wm in India, Sactan tails to mention

Nagarjmia or his Simyavada,

The analogy brought in 'by the learned professor Can

hardly be accepted as holding good in this case. His

position is :

—

1 Stems] fitly iniiig Vedanta Sutra and in th& passage from

th“ Vi'llstara (jUoteil by Habacasvimin ad. I, 1,5 the &unyav&da

is discussed and refuted. ] i is true diat ill lhe Mac.uncjd:aEaii

there is no cKvIidl retc-rence to the Ver.Unla philosophy.

Howevei "do same remark applies also to the Nyayavfirttika,

for IJddTOtafcara e.]1-ojjether ignores the Vedanta thoufil

i

his time it was almost certainly a separate system of phllo.

EO^hy. The saute attitude inward.5 Vedantism taken ttp by

Uddyntakilra and ilattan rather speaks ip illTCUt ol the

issumptEon LhaL both authors were not Far removed in Lime

iron: each other.'

Uddyotakara :s a commentatt* pure and simple

on the Myaya- I t is open to him not to mention the

Vedanta a3 a ays tenrb unless Ire saw particular reason lor

doing so, nr die actual text that he commented on necese

skated a reference* Sattan stands on a different footing.

] fe lays himself ouL to discuss what he regarded as liere^

tical systems and then toexpound the system of Buddhism

Ll] at commended itself Lo him. The difference is vital ind

of considerable force. It would he therefore difficult to

believe that Uddyotakan and Sattan were near enough

in point ol time because o£ the omission in the works

of both of them of any reference to Vedanta as a system.

Coming to the exposition of Buddhism in Book xxx

Of ch& Manimekhalai, the professor's criticism is as

follows :

—

' The tmuslKtion o£ chapter jocx a: the Ataaimekhfllai

ia very WtifiOilM, ttwugb it ia ralhet disappointing bdine e

aKeT£ rjjcagic acootEnt of Buddhism. \ weirder who iiitLe^ e

HWCUorlLy was Er. this part- tt contains on]y such taaching =
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1

m
as maybe acftr^wiedged by alf Buddhism, hoik Hinayanists

am] MaJiflyflaisO* It iiss not any reference lu the SsrVa.

stives nortbc .System of the S&utrantikas, for the central

conception of these t4'« schools la Uie timerj of the

cLhantias which is not even hinted at in Shy an' s abstract.
]

dlir.k he nietely related ',vli.a L every Srival:a was supposed to

know ,

1

It may be stated at once that Sattin although he

decs not indicate tlie authority upon which he relics tor

the summary of Buddhism in Book xx* refers elsewhere

to what his authority is. The Buddhism that he

teaches is, ' the path of the Pi^kas, ol the Great one .' 1

He is on pounding the fundamental teachings of the

Buddha and not the teachings ot schools n£ Buddhism

which are elaborations and modifications o£ syste ms-

builders of later times. It is possible to make the

inference from this alone that Sattan was anterior to the

growth of definite system?, that we know oE in Buddhism*

particularly the four which are SO prominently associated

with the Buddhism of a later age. But that argument

need r.ot be pushed to any extreme- A German scholar

o£ the twentieth century* laying himselE out definitely to

disentangle ‘-he teachings oE the Buddha from the ejccres^

cences of subsequent ages and teachers, men] cates in

subsLiuce whit is the teaching ot Sattan, neither more

nor less ,
3 So Sattan’s teaching may be regarded as

the teaching of 1 the Pitaka o£ the Buddha \ and therefore

indicates a deference to the authority oE the 1 word oE the

Buddha
1

such is it was known Lo be in his time. In that

sense it would be wbaL [stalled Sthavitavada and may be

regarded a& Sautrantika also, not iu the technical sense

that the expression acquired, but in a more general sense,

Rattan's anxiety lb to teadi what the Buddha taught. It

> Back jcty:, ], SB,

’ T'flfc Doctrine qH the lluddln* by OrhctgE GritBUi, Ldpt!^, ]&£G
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is just possible On this very ground to £ [aim for him ante-

riority, though it i&e^ually possible that a later writer

could lay himself out to disentangle the actual teaching

of the Buddlia from tta outgrowths. Bur the claim to

Cattail's anteriority, according to me, rests not so much
on this feature as on the particular feature that Lhe other

systems as such cli-d not come in for commendation in the

book on Buddhism, and what perhaps Es more to be ex-

pected, in condemnation along wtLh the heretical systems.

One explanation is possible that, while he condemns

systems which did not recognise the Buddha, lie merely

expounds a system taught by the Buddha, and passed

ever outgrowths from that system with a tolerance which

is not unusual in Indian thought.

1 have taken It upon myself to make this elaborate

criticism of the views of my much esteemed and Learned

friend, Professor Jacobi, because Lhe importance of the

subject and die eminence of the scholarship of the

professor alike demand it from me. The stimulus to this

line of investigation at this time, came Ercuii hjin to

me, and it is but fair to him that 1 should auk no W’

ledge it here, and consider his criticism with the respect

which is due to the eminent source from which

it comes, The elaborate criticism and the extensive

answer tha: that necessitated, alike go to show1, that the

line of investigation that was undertaken has shown

dearly, though somewhat disappointingly, that this line

ot investigation cannot by any mean* lay claim to that

finality which, perhaps in the first instance, was expected

of it both by Prof c 5sor J acobi and by mysel f. ! I ! co \i: d go

hy this investigation alone I should nut have any great

difficulty in accepting the position arrived at hy the

eminent scholar. But once that position is accepted, it

is incumbent upon toe, as a student of history, to test the

14
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position by Other litJCS of enquiry.. Without re seating

the details of history, I may merely draw attention here

to two uets which stand out. The first is that the author

is demonstrably a contemporary of benguttuvan Chera,

and of liis younger brother 1 tango* the author of the

Silappadhi kartum That is one fact of history which it

would be difficult to call in question. The second is that

at the time co which the work refers which is undoubted-

ly the time of the author, IvancId was not under the

Fallavas, nor under the Tondaman chieftain, Haul Tira-

yan, but under the princely viceroys of the Chola family*

The history o£ the Fallavas as such certainly goes back

to the age oE Samudragupta in the middle of the fourth

century as wc take it at present. That is a date not Ear

removed from that o! Dignaga. The Toudamiu chief-

tains, particularly Tondaman lunh Tirayan of Sangaun

tame, must have ruled earlier. The Chef a ascendency

in Lhe Tondamandalam {the country round KinehT) must

he referred to nn age anterior to this. This position had

been sought to begot round by the Epigraphies by Lhe as-

sumption oE a Chola interregnum previous to the Pallava

king Ivumlraviahnu 11 who in One of his records is said

to have retaken Kinchu Leav ing aside for the moment
criticism oL deLails in connection with this parti cu tar

statement, it may be said at or.ee that the Chola interreg-

num such as is postulated must be an interregnum
extending over five generations or roundly one century

of time. The Singam works give evidence of Kanchl
being under the rule of the ChoJas and then of the

Tondamin Hath Tirayan, and arranging the authors and,

the patrons referred to therein in the order of succession
merely, we get to somewhat like this line of five genera-

tions and a length of time u£ a century. Therefore no
conclusion can be accepted which does not satisfy this
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condition primarily
;
the age indicated by Professor

jSicobi on the line oE reasoning that be ha* adopted, with

the philosophical systerna of the Ma^imekhalaias a basis,

can hardly satisfy this condition* I he alternative

suggestion of Mr* Narasimbachaiyar has been briefly

adverted to*

While therefore acknowledging with gratitude the

criticism of the learned professor* l may join in his regret

thiL we cannot come to an agreement on this investiga-

tion.
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THE AUTHORSHIP OF THE MYAYAPRAVB^A

BT

llONBtPflF Ti.: ISIAA'SE ]

Ia" ai eiteeJleiil note in the BtdUU% of the Aiadtmy at Sctfifta,i
(

1SEJ, Russia, Monsieur Tli LiLacsnk l aitacics the problem oE tho

authorship of the treatisG, jVytiywfintV&#> and gives bfa vole in

favorr of the IfyJtyepransta known to Lfl* Chinese and regarded

hy thorn as the p-rl ocajoa.!. treatise un Buddhist logic teiog the

work ot Sa’iltarasvatuLiij and rot ot Diptfigl. I nm obliged to

Professor Jacobi uf Bonn fair a copy ot the note, and Srh IDSrely

giving a Bmninaiy 01 the fiu'filimeuts ill favour i>£ this position as

prftSeiHiae the otb-sr Eide of the question, the more readily as

PruEessfif Jacobi writes tc intimate that he is in. fnilJ agreement

with Monsieur Tuhi&askc There art four works bearing names
though slightly diiftKai but Uisr enough lor any nue of

them to t-c confoundad with another, Two nf these e;e in

Chinese, two in The first of the Chinese works is

NyAimfiravtia aaci «be<l r g SankarasviirtiLh,

2. The iVyAyad-1'H.ro. in two transitions by Ywmn-Chmfln£

and I'Tstne respectively, skd attributed to Dignaga..

3. Similarly thorn ore two WQt'fcfi m Tibetan (*) A'p&yafirts-

vtfadvlrx- and fk\ both of thorn ascribed to

Dignega.

Both Mnrakami and Suginra,, on an enammatioii of the

Chinese C-CxlS, hut without any knowledge of Titjatan sonrees
came to the »n<JissIon that the two Chinese works, NyfyafrasHfa
asid Nyayoduti™ were dedarent. $, C. Vidyahlitishan working
from the Tibetan side alone and relyjog chiefly upon an
examination of ope oE Erie two works, Ny&ytidv&rft, reduced thfiSfi

-

to Ehtea, the two Tibetan works being regarded by Mm & onc .

1 Far a UllatitCEILfiUE u.E th= Dppry.it*! POSKJOU nfareon m*y be rnftde to thr
fly pubhihM vnlaiB# itj the GmItwmI’s Ofleaf*] Stties. Bnml.

Ho, hi (IuEni,).
U^ieata] Stries, Bnmda, Toltutc
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Xtfircinov was able s-inC^ CO compare the Tibetan .Vyfiyncfifutt with

the Sanskrit Nyayaprtwtfa rtucI found Ibe tWt •
' u l>* tlm same

vimk, the. Tibetan apparently being a translation FTdt] i the

Sanskrit, WlimujV also considered the fvyHyipfevtfti. aa also

identical with the two works relying on the remark of Harih-

hatlra, the Jain eomsaentatoi:, According to Tubianski Harii;-

tuulrd's comment cannot beaj.' die inference drawn from it Hiar

rhe Ajv&yafiratolfa was a work of D iguana.

H- Ui b his Vaigesbika philosophy (3 ^17) was in a position. to

compile rhe ttro Chinese rexL^, NyKyapraviffa and Ny&yndvflra,

and the Tibcrar. work NyapadvSiet. Hia ccmduaEnn was Ut ft* the

Tibst:ui Ny&yadv&r* or Ny&yajtrevtfadt3m was quite (HUcicnt

il'Oin the Chinese NfOpadvera, bni is the sains as the. Chinese

tfy&japrwe&t* This reduces rhe po&itEoii of there being: only

two work-1

), the Tibetan PffHyttpmvSSudisSra being a translation

of ihe Chifteae A'x&va&iaMte, tho two constitute hut cm
work, find the Chinese N'y&yadvSra senads dLsstlnc L. £, C-
Vldpabhimhan in hii latest work on the History if Indian

Logic wuS able to prove that tlte Tibetan Ny&yajisavtia wnii

identical with. (Ij* Tibetan Ny&y&dv&nt . So the two Tibetan

versions come to be versions of the same wotlt and £ el to

be the aquivalont of the Chinese work JVy^ytjprc z £ia

,

the

Chineac NyayadvAm alanding diiitinct. The- questiuE! tn ftecLiic

thertifoce is ivho is the author at iha NyGyaprat.efa, mid
win) of the NyayadvAra, The litter is correctly attributed,

according to Tubianaki, Ln I>ignag£, as Ihfs figlares among
ihc works or Dig naga acdnrding to L'TsLng under the slightly

different names Stitt - Vidya-JVy(Tya-aWa £&sirei abbreviated

iatO jVyAyadvSrs. Ln this form it is also mentioned by Dig ring a

himself in hia Pram&yji SatHtuzAitya VrttL Further the Chinese

rfy&yadvttm contains flvksx quoted by V^chiiapBti Mi£t& as

from Dig nags, a] though they haoe beet tOunrl tn be in tlio

Pf'i&i l+.i.; .ej: r! +fi rdrf .'Ir.:Ty<i o: Digniga. The Ary/iyaizSrn therefore

becomes a work of Digniiga Did he write the Afyijftfiravffa

also ? Here it would be much better to quote Tubianski

teKtuaily i
—

' But if ii is tine drat jVy&yadrOrtt was wntlen by it

is impossible lint NyOyapranifa should ts also written by him.

Foe this we have inner a,nd outer grounds. The inner ground is,

that but£ works art not only different, bul SO djlfei'ent that they
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could nut bo p reduced by tbs ;aia5 author. Suginra pointed oat

already t ! mI i=L jVySya-Anivttz there are allied, -inme typos of

fallacies of the thesis which bib not men tinned in Nyayadis&F*. auri

that the fourteen types of falTeriES of rtfutaLion {dm/HiyabMm) of

AfyajWoani a~e omitted id NyHyafiy^cla. But the absence of

these fourteen dtiieeTf&bhBtei signifies a rad Leal reform oE (he whole

toeisaf docirina maide Digi^a's school of courw- These

(fffftjMdfljitfuLf fit almost liLi.Lt" of the whole text of fVptfjWi-am,

and represent a hsidljr juattfi able remainder oEthe Qitcient brah-

jurmical Nyeya- Dignaga bhuselL ag-ciilies Iheir cnigin to

At^apfida 4Jjd ihouga the question is uul Si ye: Cleared hititurL-

cally, it seems that they torrea^uud indeed to the twenty-loan

varieties di&ll, expounded in the first chapter at the fifth hook ni

the NySf&tGii'as- Thny were reduced—probably hp Ui^naga to

fourteen, and incorporated not only into bib Ny&yadvHya, but even

in ihayu, which must have been written consider-

ably Later. That they ar« useless a* snot apd L-fat all ibeir logical

and even smticfil iniport can be safely represented by tile Ordi-

nary treated under the topic of aBdteti&bk&sa, Was

clearly shown by the disi^sitioil oL ^ynyn^mviSa, hs well as by

Dkarnwtklrti in bis {[ \\c add the axtreme lucidity

of the LemtiflOlOffy tiTid of die whole luiumcr of exposition which

Characterises Nyttyafirmfifa in COntradistincUon to jyydymfp&ra,

their belonging to dlfferefil authors wili be beyond doubt,’ The
ioLlawia^ arc die external evidence i

—

1. Chinese information mast he reliable as the NyHyn-
py&vSfa has remained their baas] tent :of logical studies.

2. Among the list of works of DignagE in I'Tsiiiti none

or tin1 names could he regarded es txjrnsBpandine to the name
NySytififaVifa according to Tubianslii.

5. The Tibetans apparently made Bn trior in equating
the iVyXyaprmtf&t and Ny&yn&Ptra. as the Tibetans did not

possess a translation of Ihe iYyfU/jdvS^tx.

4. The Tibetans seem almost aware of their error when
they say in one o: their catalogues that the NyayAfamei* should
qot be eon rounded wtib the Nfaj/atfottoi.
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The Goddess Ch&mpapnti, the guardian deity of Lbis

land of Jambradvipa, who had her birth on the top of

1 the golden mountain,' with, a coiffure of matted locks

Lind an effulgence resembling Lhat oE the sun, itmaineu

seared under the shade of the spreading branches of s

Jambu Lrec, performing penance to counteract the evil

wrought by Rs£dta$&s of cruel deeds. King Kantaroa,

Lire Chola, wishing to have water which would make the

dynasty of the sun prosper, prayed of Rishi Agastya for

Lhe favour, Agastya accordingly allowed his water jar to

get upset, and the water flowing therefrom Sowed rtrsight

cast and re&cli ed the sea. in the immediate, neighbour-

hood of where goddess Champapati was doing penance*

The venerable lady got up to welcome with pleasure the

young lady of the rive: thus approaching, and addressed

her * Hail I heavenly Ganga, much beloved of all, the

brilliant one that satisfied the desire of the king Lot

water/ RLsfn Agartya who did not fee i it undignified

in him to follow her, told the young indy Kaveri, c Dear

one, this venerable asoetjc is worthy o£ your obeisance.

Do show her the respect due to her/ The daughter

of Tamil, of unfailing bounty even when the dry Summer
should last far longer than its length, and even when the

sovereigns of the Tams! land should become unrighteous

by chance, sovereigns who in the land of B batata were

far-famed Eor unswerving righteousne&s, made a profound

obeisance and stood respectfully in front of her,
1 May

you prosper ; this city which, from the days of creation

by Malta- Brahma of all the creatures of the world of gods

and ah the worlds of Brahma, had been known by my
name

;
may it be known hereafter by you is.'
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The great city composed of two separate divisions was

in the tumult oi the announcement of the great festival

to Indm 1 oi the hundred sacrifice*.’ Hearing- of the

announcement, Chitrapati, her mind distraught, sent

lord of it to her daughter Madhavi through her coni'

panion VasantatnaJa, Following this came Manime-

Wialai’s entry into the flower garden outside the city

for gathering flowers. Then, seeing that, the young

Choi a prince was following her into the garden. She

entered Lhe crystal hall in it and shut herself in. Seeing

her form through the glass, he returned with a mind

somewhat unhinged at the failure. Then there appeared

the goddess Mapimethsd I ;
carrying Mapimekhalai away

from the garden, she left her in the island of Maui*

pallavam. This goddess of high repute then woke

up Mamtnekbalri’s companion Sutaraati in the garden.

Manimehhalai herself wake up in the island and finding

herself alone, wandered about till she came in sight

of a Buddha seat of bright effulgence. She learnt

from the miraculous seat ah that took place in her

previous birth. Appearing before her then, goddess

Marumekhala taught her some ttt&tilt&s to be jaed

as occasion arose. Then there appeared before her

Tivatilakai, Lhe goddess of the island. By means of this

last, MupimSkhalai obtained .possess ion of the miraculous

begging- howl of the Buddha. With the begging-bowl

in her hand, and accompanied by her mother and her

companion, Marjimekhalai visited the sage Aravana

AtfigaL The sage taught her Lhe actual nature of

Apiitm He further recounted to her how he obtained

the begging-bowl from the ‘goddess of learning.
1

Manimekhalai carried that miraculous bowl in her hand

a-id catered the streets of Puhar for begging. Ladies d t

chastity in the city deposited alms for her in the bow].
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The good rkmsel having satisfied the insatiable hunger

of Kayasan^lkai, entered the public hall of traveller in

ilie city, Rearing of her presence there, the prince

followed her to the public half. To save herself from

Iris importunities, she assumed the form oi a Vidyadhara

woman. The king, his father, strict in administering

ustfce, transformed the State -prison into a house of

charity. The Vidyarthara Kanchana approached ^iani-

melfhalal in the belief that she was Kayasaijctikii, his

wife; he found he r however irresponsive, to his surprise and

chagrin. This Vidvadhara cut the prince in two by his

sword when he came near her, in the belief tliat he was

responsible for his wife's estrangement from him. Sorrow-

stricken at his death, Manfmekhilai consoled herself an

hearing what the divine statue had told her. The kmg
then l lirew her into prison from which she was ultimately

released, Mammekhalai Laugh t the queen the fiwddkn*

itkirmn and passed on to the kingdom of Aputm +

Taking him with her she went to Maiifoallavatn, There

she assumed the form of a venerable ascEtic and entered

Vanji, In that city she learnt from teachers of different

sects their religious, dogmas. Searching there for

Aravana Adiga] and 1 the mothers’ she entered Kan chi.

At Kane hi throwing oft her disguise,, she became a dis-

ciple of A rava pa AJigaj, Taught by him, she assumed

the form of an ascetic and devoted herself to the perform-

rnee of penance in order that she might destroy birth

,n this world. These separate incidents constitute Lhe

story of her life, which prince l]ango listened to with

^reat kindness, when the prosperous grain merchant

Rattan, had set these separate incidents, each in a book

of its own, and composed a work of thirty poems in

;ice]|ent Tamil an the subject o£ Lhe renunciation of

MantmckhalaL

15
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BOOK I

On the advice of Agastya of the Malaya Hill* the

Chola king who destroyed the 'castle in the air of the

R&kshwtf-S, stood before Indra in profound obeisance and

prayed of him, tor the enhancement of the lame of his

old city, that Indra might be present during the twenty-

eight days of the (great Indra) festival in Puhar. As

Indra with great beneficence consented, the we Idnfoirmed

peoj.le of the city used to celebrate the festival without

fall. Therefore all those teachers of varying religious

who ex pounded absolute truth, actual practice of the

world, the good teachings of truth, and of release from

worldly life, and those expert in ' the science
>l

of time

never ceased to reside in the city* Along with these,

there were the gods themselves who had assumed forms

of less brilliant effulgence, people oF various Languages

that had collected in vast numbers than was usual, tire five

bodies of ministers and the eight bodies of officiate of

varying degrees. These arranged for the announcement

of the festival by beat o( the great royal drum, as the

guardian deity in the public square and the deity set up

in the bazaar will both molest the inhabitants of the city

if, by chance, the celebration of the festival should be

forgotten. In this belief the prosperous drum in the

temple of Vajniyurlha2 was taken out and placed On the

back of the royal elephant, and by beat of that drum,

the announcement was made in the following terms t

—

1 May the city of this old royal family prosper!

May tlie land be blessed with the three rains every

month ! May the planets Follow their course because of

the righteousness of the sovereigns I On the occasion of

* AiitriUDjerr;.

“ rtHe SUfljQicIfrriitit weapGfl Of Lm3ffl., SaltL, thunder troll.
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the propitiatory Festival of this greaL laml, the thousand-

eyed Indra along with the lour classes of DSvas (gods), and

the eight gams or groups of DSmtas (minor gods), would

arrive here in the city miking Lke heaven of Indxa empty,

as was this royal city itself, when the great Choia Karikila

left the city on a distant expedition oi conquest. Do the re-

tort: decorate the city, the great royal roads nnd the lialls

of faultless learning; put in their appropriate places

jars filled with water, seed vessels with budding sprouts

and statues holding lamps. Decorate the streets and

buildings -with aisca and plantain trees carrying hunches

oi fro it, creepers of 2mtfi and other kinds, and plant

them with sugar-cane. Along the open plinths of houses

suspend strings of pearls from pillar to pi liar, Remove

the old soil and spread new sand over the streets. Hoist

dags and hang tes Loons over the gateways oE ho-uSCs.

Tidy up temples ranging from that of the god “with

an eye in the forehead
1,1

to Lne guardian deity of the

public square, with what requires to do done ur.dor the

instructions of those expert in it. Let those well -versed

In the holy teachings take their place under awnings, or

in canopied halls. Let those well-versed in various reli-

gions assemble in the hails of learning set apart for discus-

sion, Give np Eeclings of enmity even to these who are

inimical to you. Do all these things
„
these twenty-eight

days when the gods and men in friendly company keep

moving about cm hillocks of sand, in gardens full of

flowers, in islets in river beds and in bathing ghats,'

This announcement by beat of the royal drum was

made while warriors with drawn swords, cars and cavalry

and elephants moved in procession escorting the State

elephant which carried the drum. The announcement

1
Slv"--
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dosed with the prayer that hunger, disease and enmity

may cease to exist, and that rain and die resulting

prosperity may perpetually be on the rise.

BOOK II

On the occasion of the great festival thus announced,

Madhari and her daughter Manmielchalai were not in

their accustomed plitce, Distracted with grief at this

remissnesa.on t he part of her daughter and grand -daugh Le r
s

Chitripati summoned her daughter's companion Vasan-

tam£liand seat word through her that the great Indra

festival hid been. announced. Vis&ntaraala being of

Chitripati
1
*. way of thinking went to inhere Madhuri and

her daughter were, and seeing their languishing form,

tofd her in sorrowful tones:

—

L Have you cause of diasatisfact ion > Yon that are

expert in the arts :n their varied branches, doc? it not

ill -be COme you to assume the garb of pemmCe ? So sny

all people in Lhe city, the wise people and the others

alike. It does not become you to be that. It is much
rather matter for shame that you shoo Id adopt this line of

conduct/
1

Midhivi replied :

1 Having heard of the death

of my beloved, I have lived without sending my life away
along with his. I have lost the esteem of this beautiful

old city and have given up all feeling of shame. When
women in worldly life lose their husbands, they heave

sighs of sorrow and give up their own Live*. Failing

that, they usually consign themselves to the flames, enter-

ing fire as If it were the cool water o£ a tank. If

they should not do that, they would wear their body out
in prayer and penance in order that they may, in another
birth, live happily with their beloved. This is the way of

the chaste in this broad world. Our dear one Kagpaki,
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the chaste wl te of my beloved, finding it impossible to

bear the sorrow of the calamity that had overtaken her

husband, with her hair all dishevelled, with tears flowing

in torrents over her breasts, burnt the great city of the

Pandyss by mutilating her breast, Manfrnckhalai the

daughter of thaL chaste one is fit only for the life cf an

ascetic and not fur the life of a courtesan Inti of evil.

Further titan this in the extremity of sorrow I came
here to the hermitage of the holy ones and threw myself

at the feet of the sage A ravam Adigulas the only saviour.

Leaning from me what had befallen my beloved one, he

laugh t me Lhat
JL those thru are bom enjoy only growing

suffering. Those that cease to he bom do tnjo , un .

ending great bliss. By attachment comes the first;

giving up attachment brings the next. Pear this in mind .

11

He further expounded the character of the Hlv [discip-

tine according to Buddhism), and impressed it upon me
tli at Llils is the On ly wxy of saving oneself. Please there-

fore convey this to my beautiful companions and my
mother.’ Hearing Ibis bom her, Vasatilamala, net

knowing what to do, returned as if she haddropi>&da

jewel of immeasurable value in the sea.

BOOK Ilf

Information of Lhis reached Ma^tmekbajai, as the

ti sue had come for her to give up attachment lo things

worldly. So she wept Lears of great sorrow for the fate

that had befallen her Lather Kovalan and his chaste wife,

She was therefore asked to throw away the garland of

flowers tint she way then making as it had got contaminat-

ed by her tears, and d \ Lie c ted to go and bring fresh

flowers for making other garlands as a diversion from

her sorrow, Mad havi '5 companion Sutamati protested
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against h^T going alone ns the great charm of her looks

was likely to prove dangerous to her \n the great city,

Sutamati took OCtai: ton to explain to M&dhavi that a

similar lonely adventure was the cause of her presence

in the Chola capital* She was the wife of a Brahman
Ksusika in Champa {Rliagnfpur on the Ganges), Slit

went into a garden alone for gathering flowers when shu

was carried off by a Vsdyadharu who was fiyitig through

the air to see the festival of Indra at P char. Having

spent .some time with her, ht left, her belli nd in the city

and went away to his own place, and that accounted for

her presence in the city. She pointed out therefore the

danger that beset young women being found alone, and

offered to escort Ma^imekluLat to the garden. Reject-

ing a number of flower gardens in ihe city as being

exposed to One or other oi the dangers from men or

beings other than me: i, she pointed to a garden outside the

city, with ei'cr-dowyrlng tri'cs, and snored to the memory
ni Buddha, It contained in it a pavilion made of crystal

containing a lotus seat with the footmarks of the Buddha

of miraculous power. Flowers in bloom shot into full

blossom immediately, \i placed on it
;
full blown flowers

placed on it nevftT faded; bees would not smell them.

Further, people who wished to offer flowers to may of

the gods would liu^e their wishes fulfilled 11, with

their thought* on the Er gods, they placed their flower

offerings on the scat; if without any thought flowers

should he placed on it, they would never go out of it.

This Buddha scat with the peculiar features described

above was erected in this garden by the divine archit£ci

Maya, to illustrate at one and the same time the two

principles that those who do a thing without setting

their minds upon it in foil, will not reap the fruit of

their action ;
and that whatever is done without an un-
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disturbed resolution of the mind to do so, will not bear

fruit Having said this Sutamata with Manimekhalsu

went along threading their way through the various

crowds of idle people, a crowd following these two

praising the beauty oL Manimekhalai and blaming her

mother tor having consigned her to this life ol asceticism,

and ultimately reached the flower garden, which was

their objective.

BOOK IV

Having reached the garden, Maijimekhalaj and her

comfjanion wandered rour]J enjoying the lovely scenes

in it, to which Manimekbalal's attention was drawn by her

companion. The city was in the meanwhile In great

commotion as the slate elephant Kalavegam got into wail

and went out of control. As it turned hither and thither

in the city like a ah Ip caught in a tornado causing destruc-

tion on Its way, I he prince, heir-apparent, mounting his

horse, went after it ;it the head of a guard to bring it

back to discipline. Having successfully done so, he

was returning in his car leading the victorious guard

tliat attended him and the crowd that gathered round

the cavalcade. Passing through the street of the

dancing women
,
he saw, in Lhe front, room of the first

floor of one of the houses, a merchant prince standing

like a very itatue with the stem of his vm& in his

embrace, h is sweet'heart by h inn Looking through the

window the prince asked the young merchant what it

was that had so stunned him. The young merchant

said in reply that, as he was playing On the i-ina, he

looked out through the window and saw Manimekhalai

in the garb of a Buddhist noviciate passing along with

her companion towards the flower garden outside the
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city* The sight of her brought to hia recollection &H

that beteE I her rather Kovakii in Madura. Thus
disturbed in mind, 3u= fingers passed unconsciously on to

the vming string, and that was what actually brought

him to the painful state oC abstraction in which the

prince found him. Understanding from what lie said

that Ma^iimekhalai had gone to the garden., the prince

turned back telling the young merchant that he would

proceed forthwith acid bring back Miuiimekhala! with

him in his car, and rapid])' drove forward. When the

c*r came near the garden Magimckhalai heard the

rattle of the approaching wheels and told her companion

that sire had heard from her grandmother that prince

L'dayakumira had set his heart upon her, and that, in all

probability, the approach of she rattling sound gave

indication of his coming. She wished to know what

esactiy she coo Id do to escape this calamity, S utamafci,

her companion, asked her to get into Lin-; crystal pavilion

in the garden and bolt the douL from the inside. She

then took her Ktand five bows' distance from the

pavilion. Tire prince having approached the pavilion

and seeing the solitary maiden at some distance

accosted her ‘ You arc now standing alone here iu this

lonely garden, I understand you came here along with.

Manimelthalii. Has sEie attained to the wisdom that

she sought? Has she recovered her charming smiles?

Have her eyes got back their enchanting beauty? How
is it that she has given up the vikXra of the Buddhist

mendicants and come to this garden ?
* On hearing this

Sutnmati felt as one thrown into an underground cel Ear

without opening, and said to the prince in reply r

1 You are descended from the great Chola KarikaEa, who,

as a youth, assumed the garb of age in order tliat he

may do justice in a cause brought up before the monarch*
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Young a s you are in age, art yOi! not i ip* in wi&dom ?

Is there anything that women can teach yon? There

cannot be. Even so let me present unto you ibe

following 3— 11 The human body is the product of action

(Karma); is the source of further action, If you remove

that which is worn to decorate it T it will show nothing but

flesh. El 5s subject to age and decay. Lt is the seat uf

disease. It is the cause of attachment to those that

attach themselves to things earthly. It is full o£ evil.

Long-standing hatred lies hidden In it as a poisonous

cobra in Us hole. It contains within itself the con-

sciousness which is subject to suffering in the present, to

helplessness to get outofit, to fainting in iheeffort to do

so. and bitter sorrow as a result thereof, Understand,

therefore* oh, prince, this indeed is the nature of a

human being. Please turn aside from this, your

attachment to her.
11

' Before even these words could

reach his ears, he saw within the crystal chamber the

Form oE ManinKefehilai.

BOOK V

At sight of the fair form of Manimekhalal, he stood

for a moment rapt in admiration of tEre beauty of her

form, litre a painter who had just conceived the idea of a

beauty for painting- Realizing however, that it was

Manimekhalai herself, enchanting in her beauty like the

Goddess Lakshmi dancing in front of the A suras, bisane

thought was to enter the pavilion- He went round the

crystal wall feeling with bis band for the door, and nor

finding anything to give indication of an opening, be

turned round to Sulamati and asked her to describe to

him what sort of a maiden her companion was. She

replied ; Mf she is not attracted by your youthful beauty

and will not feast her eyes with the sight oE jour young

16
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form,, s be is undoubtedly one given to austerity ns s

result of her previous goOf I deeds. She is capable of

invoking imprecations that will not fail. -She is one on

whom love lias no influence/ The Prince said in reply

that when love gains possession of her heart, tlierc it

nothing that would restrain her, and that, endian tingly

beautiful as she was, he would still make her his own,

and turned itway frwi barii of them to return to tlw

Palace. As he turned round, he told Sutnmnti thr-t the

whole town used to speak of her as one that was left in

the midst ot a Jain nunnery by a Vldyadliarn, and allied

her to let him know how it happened that she had given

up the Jain hermitage and accompanied Manimekhilai

to the garden. Sutamats replied that she. was the

daughter of a Brahman and hi$ wife both of C1i*tnpa

(Rhagalpur in Bengal). Having lost her mother early,

and while she was still under the guardianship of her

father, she was carried off by a Vidyidhara called Manj-

tavega, from her native place. The father, coming in

search oi her towards the famous bathing ghat oE

Kanyakumari 1 constructed uv monkeys
1

,
saw her in this

town as :ie was returning after his m-oming bath lu the

Kivcri. Having enquired how 1 came to bo here, he

would not give me up, although I had become unworthy

to live among Brahmans, and took upon himself the life

of a mendicant beggar to eke out hEs and my livelihood-

lu one of Jus begging rounds a cow, recently in calf, ran

at him and tom open his stomach. Holding Eu* entrails

in bis hand, he came to the hermitage of the Jains t
which

not long since was rny habitation, and sought asylum with

them, The inmates of the hermitage rather than give

asylum turned me out from there and sent me along

with him + We were wandering in this forlorn condition

crying out if there were any kind-hearted people to take
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into their protection, A kind-hearted Buddhist

Blrikshu who was coming on his mid-day round, handing

liis lagging bowl to me, carried my talker to the vih&r&,

where lie and hi a companions lived, and thus helped to

diipel my lather’s pains and sorrows of death. This

hermit Sanghadhanm taught her the teaching ol the

Buddha:—‘My Icing possessed of all good qualities

bv nature, the object of all good qualities without

diminution
i

having learned by experience various

kinds ol life in this world,, to elk it upon himself to use

his life not for the attainment of his own salvation, but

for the exercise of kindness to things living, in order

that the whole mass of living beings might attain to that

salvation. Thus turning the wheel of the law, lie cotv

Qucred desire. Excepting hia beautiful teats and their

celebration, 1 have given up using my tongue for any-

thing else. May you prosper. Gh excellent Prince. This

in brief is my history !

1

Having understood her history, the prince look leave

0fber giving her iris mind that be would still gain the

heart of Magimekhalai through her grand mother Chiira-

pati, and went away from the girder., Mapnielthalal

came out from the crystal chamber fixing her eyes upon

the Prince, and told Sutamati:— 1 My heart runs after

the Prince, stranger though be is to me, and notwith-

standing the fact that he described me as possessed of no

viriuc, as having no right knowledge for the performance

of penance, not having the protection of caste, and liable

tube purchased for a price. Instead of feeling angry

thaL he should hive thus described me contemptuously,

how it it that iny heart yearns forhim i Is this the nature

af what is called Love ? If that is so, may it be destroyed.'

Thus saying the two stood tor a while where they

were.
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Ju&t then There appeared in thu guiso of a lady c>t the

cjLy
h
the goddess Manimfikhalar with a view to witnessing

the celebration of the great iesbval just then taking place

in the city. She went round the pavilion containing the

seat of the Buddha,, reciting the following laudations—
* Shall I describe you as the knowing One, the pure One
o: good deeds, the ancient One, the exalted One, who

knew how Lo lead life in this world ? Shall I describe

you m the One who got beyond the reach of love, who
was the sure guardian of all, as the One who destroyed

die enemy, evil conduct } How shad [ describe the

feet of him who set the wheel oE a thousand spokes in

motion, without a thousand tongues to describe with?’

Having said this, the goddess Majumekhala came down

to the earth like a gem smiting tine and stood aside* Just

then the settings no sent across a bright effulgence of

light on the palace tower which was the face of the lady,

the city of Puhir. Ali nature began slowly to transform

itscli from thi aspect of day into that of evening, when

darkness strode in into the beautiful garden just like a

young woman, who having lest her husband on the field

of battle, re Lures, with nothing of her bright cheerfulness,

to her parents.

BOOK VI

The evening passed and the rising mOOn sent forth

ite silver beams as if a whole quantity of milk was poured

out from a silver jar. The goddess (VtanimekhaJa

appe,ared worshipping the footmarks of 4 the Primeval

First, One posse s-setl of inexhaustible mercy Seeing

the anjiious’looksng Sutamati, and her companion, she

asked her what it was that troubled them. The former

described to her whai had taken place just a little before,

and gave her to understand the danger in which
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iVtanimckhahi was placed ar the time. The Goddess

replied that the love of the prince to Manimekhaki would

not diminish. He went out o£ the git>ve f he did, out

o[ regard for the fact that the grove was one where dwelt

holy ones engaged in their penance. It would be

dangerous li Ma^imekhalai went out of the precincts into

the public highways of the town. She the le Eg re advised

them to get through the western postern of the garden

and spcr.d the night in :he Chakravilla Kottara, inhabited

chiefly by those devoted to performing penances of

various kinds. The place was referred to by that name

Only by the goddess and by Maruta vegan, who brought

Sut&mati down to Piihar; but to others in the great city

rbe place was known by the name ' the temple aE tire

burning-ghat (SinioliLLttu Kdttam) Sutamati asked to

know the reason why the goddess called the place by

that name. The goddess said that the burning ground

which came into existence along wish the town itself,

was next adjoining the grove. It is enclosed in a circuit

of walls broken by four gates. It Curtained a temple

dedicated to Kaii. and monuments of vnrious sizes

hearing inscriptions descriptive ol those whose dead

remains they cover. These inscriptions give the details of

the name, caste, mode of life and station in society and

the manner of death of those whose monuments they

happen to be, each one of them. There arc besides pi liars

dedicated to the various god* of the bnrning-ghat to

which are made various offerings. There are platforms

built of stone, charttberij, for guards for sheltering them-

selves from wind and weather. There are besides

triumphal arches and shady spaces in various parts.

This place is also divided into sections for various forms

of disposal of the dead, A small space is set apart lor

burning corpses
;

another where the corpses are simply
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thrown ;
a third where the corpses are actually buried in

graves dug in the earth
;
others where corpses are set m

small chambers made in the earth, their mouths being

dosed afterwards ;
and lastly another part where corpses

are left covered over by huge earthem pots. Up to the

midnight people Steep coming and going constantly

engaged in one or other oE these various ways of

disposing of Che dead, and there is unceasing noise in

the locality created by the crowd of visitors, the tom-tom

beaten for the dead, the sounds ftf those Lhui recite the

merits oL reel uses that died, the cries of those that weep

lor the dead, Lhe howling of the jackals and the hooting

ut the owls. Different kinds of frees also are found

grown close to oath other. There are places with

standing Vsk&t trees, the favourite haunt of evil spirits;

with the true ftVYtf, the resort of birds eating fat anti fieri’,

of the dead ; the shade at Vt&tm, the resort of the

Kaphlikas
;
places of Ilanded to which resort mendicant

ascetics making garlands oE broken, skulls, I here are

other unshaded j
utiwooded places, the resort oE people

who live by eating the flesh of corpses. The whole

place is otherwise strewn with pots in which fire bad

been carried
;
pots oi a no -her shape in which articles for

other funeral uses had beer, carried ;
tom garlands,

broken water pots, fried paddy and Other articles of

offerings to the dead. While death without regard lo

age, standing, condition or kind of liie, goes about killing

in heaps in this fashion, to be disposed of in this field of

death as described above, is there anything more foolish

that could be imagined Loan that there should be people

who sLtll place faith in wealth and, losing themselves lu

iU enjoyment, live their Life without doing good ?

Such a fearsome place qE death happened to be

visited by a Brahman youth in the belie! that ft was a
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part -of the city. He saw there an evil spirit m ecstatic

rlanoe, and taking frig 'it at the apparition, ran to where

his mother, Gaorta mi, was and couJti hardly he]l her thm

he gmre up his life co a spirit of Lhe burning-ghat he

had the misfortune to sec when he died. Di s tracked

%v J tii grid! at the death oE their only support, the mother

cried out in despair r
1 Who could it he that took

away the life of the youth who was the mainstay of her

own self and the aged Brahman, her husband, both of

them blind and faint with age and infirmities? Carrying

her only son's corpse, she went to the gale of the

burning-ghat, invoked the goddess of the town and

demanded ol her how she happened to fail in her duty of

protection of this youth, when she had made it her busi-

ness to sec that no harm befell anybody in the burning-

ghat, places of assembly, the ground round old trees,

sequestered temples, and other places occasion i ns> fear

In people. She demanded to know if the goddess lost

her righteousness, and if so, what exactly it Was that

-he herself can do in regard to the matter.
1

Tire goddess appeared in response to this invocation

and asked her what it was. that made her so sorrow-

stricken ns to brave ihe dangers of a midnight visit to

the burning-ghat. Learning from her o: the death of

her son, .she told the disconsolate mother that no devil

nor evil spirit did take her SOr,'$ life, his ignorance and

his previous deeds are entirely responsible for his death.

OSd Gautami offered to give up her life if the goddess

would restore her son to 3ife t as thus restored he would

be a protec cion to his father. The goddess replied again

that when one's life goes out of die body, it follows the

track of its deeds and gets into another birth immedi-

ately
;
there could hardly be any doubt in regard to this,

1 To restore life that is gone is tint matter possible of
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achievement. Therefore give ip useless sorrow for Lhe

death of your son. If it were otherwise, are there not

many who would give life lor life for kings of this earth

f

Do you not sea in front of you hundreds at monument!*

erected to the memory of dead sovereigns, Give up.

tli ere Eorc, talk of cruelty, which would lead you only to

lhe Htiffet-tn^s of hell.
1 Gautaml said in reply: 1

I have

heard ii said, gods can do whatever people pray for, on

the authority of the I’Sda, If you wilt not give me the

boon that 1 pray for, 1 shall this moment destroy my
life.' The godde&s in her turn said: 4

If, wi thin the

circuit ot the Universe, any one of the innumerable

gods Can grant you the boon that you ask for, I shall be

quite pleased to do so myself* But see now what 1 can

do,’

Having said this, she brought down before Gao tarn i«

the four classes of Ampa (formless) Brahmas, sixteen

Rttpn /'having form) Brahmas, t he two light-emanating

bodies, the six classes of gods, innumerable Rfikskauu
(

the eight kinds of men, several groups of stars, 4 the day

asterisms,
1

the planets, all of them comprised within the

circuit of the Universe and capable of granting boons to

those that pray for them. Bringing all these in the pre-

sence of Gant ami the goddess asked these fo give the

boon of the sorrow -stricken Brahman lady, and expla-ped

to them the condition of Gautaini. All of them in one

voice gave reply of a tenor similar Lo Lhat in which she

ans vered the question to Gau tarn i , U ndfcrs ta nd i ng the

truth from this, Gao rami reconciled herselt in a way co

her sadly bereaved condition, and, disposing off the dead

body of her son, returned. Thereafter to illustrate to

the coming generations the extraordinary power of the

Goddess Cham papa ti, Maya, the divine architect, con-

structed this monument with the mountain Mem in the
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inutale, with the seven mountains fttl round it, four great

island a, two thousand smaller islands, with other places

of note, containing the kind of beings said to live:

in them- This was done by him as memom] of the

visit of the beings of the Universe at coinm and of

Chitnp&pati. As this building was in the immediate

vicinity of the bu ruing-ghat, it came to be known popu-

larly as the ' temple of the burning-ghat \ Mipimekhalai

who was listening coih.q colloquy between her friend

and the goddess, could only remark :—

*

This indeed is

the character of life on this earth’, After a little while,

Butamati the companion fell asleep, and the goddess

Maptmekhala putting young Vlarjimikhalai to silecp by

a charm, carried her through the air thirty yojmias south

and leaving her there, went her way.

BOOR VII

The goddess returned to Puh&r, and appeared before

Princn Udayakumara spending a sleepless night in bed,

revolving constantly in Ins mind that with thr dawn he

would still secure possession of Manimekhaki, Presenting

herself to him in a vision, the goddess addressed him in

the following tfords ?
4 Oh, Son of the great king I It the

king cliange from righteousness Over so little, planets

themselves; will move out of their orbits
;

if planets change

their course, rainfall will diminish? with shortage of

rainfall, all life on earth will cerise
;
the king will often

cease tu be regarded ashing, because he would seem not

to regard all life as his own
;
therefore cast away the evil

thoughts that you set upon Manirnekbaki, who has

assumed the life of a celibate-
1 Passing from these to

the garden, and waking up Sutamati who was fast asleep,

she told her that she was goddess Ma^imfikhaJl, that

she came there to see the great festival of lndr3, that she

17
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(Sutamati) had no cause to fear, as the opportune time had

come for Ma^mSkhaki to follow the paLh of the fluddha,

arsd gave her the information that for this reason, she

hid earned Ma^imekhalaf away from Puhir and left her in

Ma^ipollavatn, wherefrom she would return on the seventh

day to Puhar, having learnt in the meanwhile all that

took place in her own and SuLamati’s previous existence

on earth. The Goddess added that although slie would

appear in a disguise which would bafrlc identification nF

her by anybody in the city, her identify would be to her

manifest; On the day that she returns to Puhar, there

would be many strange appearances in the city. Having

said this, she asked Sutam&ti to inform Madh&vi of the

appearance of the goddess and r.j what took place it]

respect of her daughter, pointing out to her that she was

on the way to enter the right path. The goddess then

told Sutamftti that Madhavi had already knowledge of

who the goddess was, L When Kova’an lold Madhavi

to name their daughter after the patron deity of the family,

I append before Madhavi in a dream and told her;

111 You have become the mother of a child who, devoting

herself zo a life of penance, would destroy the influence

ol Lhe God of Passion so completely that he would Eor

ever remain helping not knowing what to do," She

asked Sutamati to remind Madhavi of this, which the

told her in a dream though in a manner of one talking

to her in physical presence/

Sutamati woke up and in distress because of her

separation from was in great i^ar of

remaining where she was, as she could hear the noise of

various fearsome transactions, at -dead of night in the

burning ghat of the city. She therefore went across the

postern in the enclosing Wad, and entered the adjoining

Chakravajakottain. Entering the great Dhar masala
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there t
a he retired to a comer in the bunding, where [Q

her great tear, a statue, on a pillar in front oE her* began

to address her in the following terms .:

— Oh, the rare

daughter oi Ravivarma, the wife of Durjaya, of immense

ca^ahy, you that met your death b> an elephant when

you had lost control oi yourself, so as to bring about sn

consequence the death of Tarai your elder sister! You

the daughter of the Brahman Kau^lkaoE Champa inhabited

by Karalar [ You that came into the city in the company

ol Marutavcgan and jollied the company oi your elder

sister Tarai 1 You that were known Viral in your

previous birth, and are known Sutaruatiin this life, listen,

Your younger sister Lakshmi, understanding all that

happened in her previous lift and yours, will return to

this city seven days from to-day. Therefore hive no

fear that she has been taken away from you.
1

In these

words the statue spoke to her in the voice of a God.

Sutamiti, he: Lears increased On hearing this, managed

to spend the night somehow, and, starting at break oi

day, went through die streets oi the city to the house of

Madhavi and recounted to her all that took place the

previous day* On hearing oi what had taken place and

of the disappearance of Ma^imekhalal, Madhavi was

stricken with sorrow like a cobra which had lost its crest

jewel, while Sutumati, in her company, remained In-

capable of action like a being whose life hud gone out of

her, because of the &£p&ri;LLon of Manimekhalai from her.

BOOK VlIJ

While Sutamati was in this state of sorrow, Magi'

mekhaiaa woke up from sleep on the sandy beach of

Manipallavam. Looking round she found nothing that

was familiar to her* and felt herself as strangely placed

as a soul in a new birth-. While she was hardly a Luo to
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think what she could do, the inn rose, and in the sunlight

she began to wonder whether this was & part of the

garden near the city, which she had never sown before,

and called out for Sutamaci, her companion i

—

1 Oh,

Sncamati, you have hidden yourself, you are causing me

great sorrow; 1 do not understand whether I see things

as they arc, or in a dream.. My heart is quaking with

fear, give me word in answer; nhi: darkness of night has

left
;
Madhavi, my mother, would be in gieat anxie Ly. Oh,

the finely bangled one, come oil I Have you Left the place f

Is this a miracle brought about by that Eady that appeared

before me who seemed an expert in magic art? I hardly

know what 1 can think cu do
;

f am in great fear being

alone. Do come quick.' Crying out like this, she ran

aboLit here a: id there to batliing-ghats on one side an l lo

the sand dunes on the other. All her search was in

vain, and finding nobody that she knew, she began to

weep aloud. Thinking of her father and his iragic end,

and calling upon him :
1 Oh, my lather, father, who had

go Lie to another kingdom with your most delicately formed

wife, and suffered death from the sword of authority,'

She wandered about till she came to what seemed a

seat of tbe Buddha, The seal had been placed there by

Indra, and had the miiMUloUs power to let those who
worshipped it know their previous hfe, ay the Buddha

himself had delivered a setmon sitting on it. This

happened on the occasion when two neighbouring Naga
cbieis

,
related to esch other, foug ht iu

r
posse sslon of i t . As

the War proved destructive Buddha appeared before them

and pact tied the combatants by preaching the sermon,

BOOK IX

At sight of This Marnmelchalaj forgot herself :n

wonder. Her hands automatically folded over her head ;
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from her eyes Howed tears o£ joy ; she circumambulated

l^e divine seat three times, ar.d prostrated hefore it.

Getting up she looked at tiie seat again, and bti^Sn to

rccoltect nil that had taken pi ace in her previous existence.

She recounted to herself what had happened in the

following terms r Oh, Holy One, one that knows the

ultimate truth, I now understand deariy that all that you

sa:d on the banks of the river Kayahkarai is turning true
;

in the great kingdom of Gaudhara, in the eastern province

of it
f
was the city Idavayam (Rishahaka ?]- The king

that ruled from this city, as his capital, was Attipati.

You Brahma Dbarma, who art It is brother-in-law, foretold

in conversation with him, while teaching him Dkctrma.:

» in seven days' lime tiom now there will he an earth-

quake in J ambudvlpa. As a result oi this, this capital

city oi yours and four hundred yct/anas of territory in the

great Naganadu will get submerged Therefore abandon

this city and go away to another, sharp." The king

announced ibis by beat u: drum Lo ah the citizens and

vacated the city with them. As he was moving at the

head of his people to the city oi Avanli in the north he

had to remain encamped on the banks of the river

Kayahharai. Then, you Holy One I there was the earth-

quake, as you predicted, on the day, and at the time

indicated, and the royal city of Idavayam destroyed.

The king and his court, their respect for you increased oy

this inti dent, surrounded you and you were delivering

them a body sermon. Al that time I came with my

husband RahuU to listen to the sermon. Seeing me

you were pleased to say that my husband Rahtda would

die on the sirttceoLh day by a kind of cobra the sight of

which was death ^Dnshttvisha) ; that 1 would entsr the

funeral pyre with him
,
that E would then be bom in the

city oi P Libar, and that a great misfortune would befall ine;
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tbnt the Goddess ftflanlmekhala would then appear at

dead of night, and carrying you away will settle you

down sn an islet of die riea south of KiivSidpattlnam. V on

will then learn what had transpired in this birth, while

engaged tn worshipping the scat of Buddha, Then wiJ]

come to you the recollection of all that I say to you to,

day. 1 then requested o t hint lhaL he might aJ so enlighten

me as Li j whac next birth my husband would have. 1

received an answer from him that that matter would be

explained to ms by the Goddess, who carried me away

from Kavenpa-Ltinam, That Goddess has not yet

appeared !

' Saying- this to herself, she remained weeping

ns before.

BOOK X
While she was in this state of sorrow and uncertain-

ty, the Goddess bianitnekhuia, knowing tuac Manime-

khalaL hac already learnt ether previous biith, amS that

she was possessed! of a beautiful disposition, came down

from the clouds- Moving through Lhe air, she recited

so as to be audio ie to Mapiin&khalaL, 1 When living

beings should have lost alt feeling, when their ears

should have become deaf to Lhe good teaching, when

they should hive lost all right understanding, and thus

reduce the world to a turmoil consequent upon poverty

of right knowledge, you appeared like a glorious morning

sun, ait.tr there hid been Jong suffering owing to the loss

of the daily appearance and disappearance of the sun, to

make Ohurmn prevail in the world- At yCur feet,

thcnsfoic, I offer my worship. 1 regard your seat as

yoursell;. I have seL you on my tongue, 1 have placed

you on my head. 1 have seated you on my heart, a

tub blown Jut us flower.
1 When she came within hail oL

hlaniiniekhalfti, she asked her to desist Irom weeping.
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Descending to the earth, she went right round the seat

thrice and offered it worship. Maqimekhalai in her turn

made due obeisance to the Goddess und asked- her, 1 By
your grace, lam now possessed of knowledge of my
previous birth

;

where is Raluda bom who was then my
husband '

i

1 The Goddess replied :
L Oh, Latah mi, you

were one day with your husband in a garden Slaving

[alien os] t 5ivil.li him in a love quarref. He feJ] at your

feet to remove your displeasure. While in that position

there appeared a Buddhist CA&raius {out that moves
through air) by name SurJhu Sakkamn He had gone

to Ratnadipa to set the 44 Wheel of Law" going, and was

returning across the air, Being mid-day, he came down
to the earth as iL was the hour for taking food. Seeing

him, you were greatly frightened, and, feding ashamed

of yourself in the condition in which you happened to be.

you offered youf obeisance to him. Seeing your dis-

cotrjLort, Rahula demanded who he was in a tone of

anger. Trembling with fear, you shut his mouth and

told him that k was an act of groat error no his pai r not

to have done due worship at the feel of the great one

who had jus l descended tram the air and remained with-

nut addressing him in prayer. Taking him with you,

you again made profound obeisance Said offered to bring

him food and drink though both of you, the husband

and the wife, were not ol his way of pemunsioj] and

requested him to accept the food of you. The Sati/in {the

saint) consented and promised to take it. The merit

ihat yon have thus acquired by feeding him will never

abandon you and will ultimately get rid of your rebirth.

That Rahula* your husband, is the Prince lid ayaku mars

who came after you to the garden at the city. It is this

that explains why he had exhibited that strong affection

for you and, what is more, your tnind alto feels attracted
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to him, To change that feeling of nttB*hnnent and set

you on the good path, 1 brought you over to this island

and showed you this scat. There is more that I can

tell you, fn your former birth, when you were the

daughter of Ravivan™ and his wife Amudipati, king

and queer, of Ya£odharanftg&ia, you had two sistens

TaraE and Vlrai. Those two had married the king of

Kacchayan.agara in the kingdom oE Anga by name

Duchchaya (Diiijaya) who took them one day to see the

hills in his kingdom, and was with them on the banks oE

the Ganges on his return, Aravaim Adiga] came to hi*

camp then and iv. reply to his enquiry as to what

brought his Holiness there, the Holy one replied that

he had come to that part of the country to worship the

footprints on the hill (Grdhrakuta), Hu said that oi old

Buddha stood on the top of the hill and taught the

Dkcerma, m order that all living beings might release

themselves from sorrow and live in happiness. While so

preaching his footmark* acquired permanence and, re,

mining in that condition ever since, the hill acquired

the tame Fadaaankayamatei [the hill oi the Lotus foot

mark}. He advised the monarch also to go and offer

worship at it. By the merit so acquired by worship at

the feet, both your sisters are bom respectively as your

mother and her companion SutamitL Oh, Manimckba-
'al, now you understand your former birth, You have

aIso acquired a notion of what the Dk&y?xa is. You
will some day in future hear of the teaching of Lhe

sectaries of the other persuasions, Tht;sc latter may
hesitate to teach you because you are a young woman.
But as such knowledge is essential to you, you will have

to assume a Eornn more worthy of that teaching." So
saying she taught MdrdniekhaUi two txn?tfras (spells or

incantations) at the though t of which she could acquire
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respectively the capacity to move through the fur and to

assume any form that would suit her for the occasion.

She retired telling her that one essentia! that b'Jiuiime-

khalai should remember was that she should adopt the

path of Dfi&rma as taught by the Buddha, and the next,

that she was to offer her worship to the seat and return.

Having ascended the niT t she Came down again and

asked Mapimekhalai, H You have undertaken to follow the

path of discipline- Homan bodies are built oi food, and

hunger is a great necessity,' She taught Marti mckhalai

therefore another inan/ra, which would get rid of hunger

at the thought of it. Having given her this, she left and

disappeared through the air.

BOOK XI

Maaiimekhalai walked about admiring the beauty of

the sand dunes, flower gardens and cool tanks. Tn a

short while there appeared before her a lady who ac-

costed her :

1 Who are you that have arrived here alone

1 ike awoman who had hu ffered shipwre ok ?
1 Man i n ekha-

!ai enquired in reply to which of her births the

question referred, answering the question none

the less that in her previous birth she went by the

name Lakihmi and was the wife of a prince called

Rihula. In the present birth, she was the daughter of

Madhivu a dancing woman. She was known by the

name Magimeldhalai, and she was, brought to that parti-

cular spot of that island by the Goddess Manim^khal a

from the pleasure garden just outside of her native city

Kavcri pattimm, Shu concluded by saying that by

means of her worship of the 1 Buddhu-seat
1

in front of

them she had learnt her previous birth, So saying she

wished to know who the other Lady was. The lady

replied that in the neighbourhood of that island dtere

19
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was another called RnthAdvTpa. L There on Che high peak

of the hsl] Samantakuta there are the footprints of tht

Buddha. Having offered worship at the footprints I

came to this island long ago. Since then I hive re-

mained here keeping guard over this li d/iarm&i£st "

under the Orders of Indra. My name la TTva-Tilakai

(Dvlpa Tilaka), People following' the Dharma of the

Buddha strictly, offering worship to this " Buddha-

seai
C|

will gain knowledge of their previous birth, know-

ing their past is a result of tins worship, Such are

lew in this world. It is Only those few who arc tit tc

acquire Ditannap&dti forsooth. Since by such a

worship yon have acquired knowledge ot your previous

hirth, you must be such a great one. In front oE this

seat there is a hctle pond full ot cool water overgrown

with all the variety of water-lily. From tint will appear

a never failing “ begging- bowl ” by name Amuda'Surabi

[Amrta Surabhi), The bowl appears every year on Lke

day (of full mo&n) in the season of the early sun, in the

month of Ri sbahba, in the fourteenth isteriem, the day

in which rhe Buddha himself was born. That day this

year is to-day and lire hour is just now. That Bowl, I

ween, will come Into your hand. Food put into it

will be inexhaustible. You will learn all about ft from

AiaVSpa Adigi], who lives in your own native city,
1

Mafl-imekhalai on hearing this, making her obeisance to

the Buddha- seat, went along with Tiva-Tilakai, and,

circumambulating the pend, stood In front of it The
bow] emerged from the water, and turning round to the

right reached the hands of Mammtkbalai, ManimekEia-

Lai felt delighted beyond measure and uttered the follow-

ing chant in praise of the Buddha ;

—

' Hall 1 bo]y Ecet of the Hero 1 that subdued Cupid,
1 Hail ! help icet 01 Him 1 who destroyed the SVJl ^ach.
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' Hail E holy Ee^c uF tha firoa: tJni- ! UltoUring Lo set tetters-

Eli the umh of Pkmyua,
‘ HaiM holy tral of tJiu Perfectly W ist ! wllu gives Lhi oil i-era

the ijycj of wisdom,
1 Hail L tuaSy Eeut ai HUn ] whose ears are ocliI lu evil wonfs,
1 Hail 1 ligLy foul of Hint ! wltose lonjvc never tillered oihtir

t!ia:i truth,

j HatE I holy feet of Hint I who visited hell itself to destroy

Sttfferiiigs there,

i Haiti lioly feet of Him! that cltisLroyeJ the sorrows oi

those of the Nfi^a world,'

1 To praise you is beyond Lbc power of rry tongue
; to

bow at your feet is alone possible tor my body/ To
Marjunekhalait in this attitude of prayer Tiva-Tilalai

expounded the sufferings of hunger and Lhe meric

accruing to those that enabled creatures to appease

hunger,
1 Hunger/ sbe Luld Mapimbkhalai, 1

will des-

troy good birth, will kid nobility, will cut off die hold

that learning has upon the learned people as the great

support uf life, wili deprive people of all feeling ok

shame, will spoil qualities tbaL ore beautiful, will make
people stand at the door of others with tbe:r wives.

Such indeed is the nature of the sinful craving hunger/

To praise those who destroyed it in words is beyond the

power of nay tongue* She iJ I Listrated this by the

following incident in the life of ViSvamitra. Owing to

failure of rain and, consequently of crops, Vlsvnmitra was

stricken with hunger. To satisfy that he wandered

liere, there and everywhere, and got nothing that he

cuuld eat. Stricken beyond endurance, he made rip his

mind to eat the flesh ok a dog
H
some of which was avail-

able. Before eating it however, he made the usual

offer! ugs to the Gods beginning with Indra [Vaiiva-

deva). indra coming to know of it ordered an

abundance of rain, and thus removed famine that led to
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diis baleful consequence* Tlva-Tilakai said : * You iMy
have heard the story al ready. Food that is given to

those who can afford to provide it tor themselves is

charity sold. Food provided to allay the hunger of

those that cannot Otherwise satisfy [L is true charity, and

ail right kind of life in this world comes- to such people.

Among those that live in Lhis world those that give bod
ate nho&e that give life. Therefore go forward and give

to those that are hungry that which will destroy hunger-

'

MammekhaJai, having heard this, said in reply; ' Id my
former i if

e

r
my husband died ot a cobra, whose sight

brings death- 1 asoended the funeral pyre with him and

while burning, I bethought myself of the food that J

gave to a Buddhist tiikshu, Sadhu Bukhara- As a result

DttbaL good thought at the moment of my death, this

hanger-relieving bowl has come into my hands, I believe.

Like a mother's breast which at the sight of the face of

her hungry child begins yielding milk, [ wish to see this

bowl in my hand provide a supply of food inexhaustible

at sight ot those who are oppressed with hunger, aud

wander about in dripping rain or scorching sun indiffer.

cutty in search of something to appease iL' After a

little while Tlva-Tikkai gave leave to Maqimckhalai to

return to Puhar with the bowl. MaijimekhalaL, after

a profound obeisance to her and circumambulating the

Buddha-$eat again, thought of the m&ntm which gave

her the power to fly, and dew through the air. She

returned to Kavmpajjinam and meeting her mother and

companion Laid them oi her previous birth to their

wonderment; tiling them along with her she went to

see the holy sage Aravana Adiga[, telling them on the

way that the bowl in her hand was the inexhaustible

food-supplying one which once belonged to Aputra, and

that the only way for thein to attain good life on this
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earth was by placing theinsdvea under tilt beneficent

guidance oi Aravana AdigaL

KOOK XII

Manimekhalai 6t\ out with her mu ther and her

companion
,

and reached ultimately when; Ara-vapa

Adigal was. 'i here she met the venerable monk, his

hair ail grey, his body loose with age, while the tongue

showed &D signs of trembling, accu monied as lie was,

through a long series oi years, to teaching. She went
round him three times and made hej obeisance. She
then related n 'A that. happened to her ever since she
went into the dower-garden adjacent to the city till her

return, and concluded that she was directed by the

Goddess Ma^imekhala to learn from him more about the

previous life oi her mother and her companion. She
also reported that she received a similar direction from
Tiva/Tilakai regarding the history of Aputra. Ajava^a
Adiga] evinced great pi ensure at hearing this, and began
immediately to relate the story oi hUdhavi and
Sutamati .— 1 On one occasion [ visited the Pada-
Pangaya Matai (Grdhrakiita), and on my return met
Durjaya Raja in a grove. To my enquiry whether he
and his queens were well, he told me, in great sorrow,
that one of them Vlrni died by going unguarded in

front oi a newly captured elephant as a result oi drink,

ana that her s Ester having heard of this got up the

terrace oi the palace and died by throwing herself irona

it. I consoled him by saying that this was the result

of previous mUou, and sorrow would he useless.
1

Addressing the two, he said.
L You two have ccune into

the wodd again 1 i ke actors i n a new disguise. ' T u rning

to Ma^imekJialai he said : "At tEiis time dAarm# is

diminished iu the world and simul action ha^ beta on
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the rise. Eat believing there is si ill the possibility of

the existence of so rue slight tendency to dharme^ I have

not relaxed in my eflorts in teaching it. That dkarma,

people in this world do not know. But within Llie circuit

of this universe, she dT-mi understand it and at their

request ikt DMa will come down .gain to this world from

the Tvshita Heaven in the year its 6, Then everyone

in this world will lee I impelled to practise the doctrine

of mercy.
1 ‘When the “sun of Buddha" appears,

the moon and the a an will shine without interruption,

asteiisms that mark the day will move in Lheir orbits

without stopping, rains will never fail, earth will yield

abundance, living beings will not experience evil, the

wind will blow in the right direction, prosperity will

attend ai! directions ot the compass, the great sea will

give good things in plenty, cows will of themselves yield

pailfuls of milt, birds eating plenty will not have to go

out in search of prey, beastd and men will give up even

their natural enmity, fearsome beings and demons will

cease to molest, human beings with defective organs

will not come to birth. Those that should be horn then

and have the good fortune to hsar the dii&rtna from Him

will const to be born again. Therefore it is that birth

after birth, [ have made it my business to praise

constantly the feet of My Lord, who acquired the know-

ledge a.L the root of the Bod hi tree.
1

' Further than this,

Magimekhalai 3

f

be said, 1 you have to do certain things

in this cityt Et Is only after that that your mind will reach

the proper stage for receiving the dharnm that I might

teach, These two are born with you because of the

merit they acquired by worshipping the Buddha-feet at

Grdhrakuja. In your company they will get rid of the

resuits of all their previous action and attain the state of

Nirvana* You have obtained possession of the 11 elixir
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of life

'

5

i Do go forward find destroy ihe hunger of all

li’dnt; beings by mean* oE it. There is only one act of

charity,, whether it be to the Gods or to human

beings and, that is, relief cl suffering from hunger/

Msnirnekhalai assented,

BOOK XI IT

The f-age, Aravana AdLga], then continued giving ihe

h Lately oE Apotra in the fobowing words ’

—

1 There lived in Varanasi a Brahman teaching the

Veda, known by the name of Abhanjika, with his wife

Sa!u Having fallen away from conduct expected oE her

high station, she wished to get: rid of her sin by bathing

in the sea at Kumlri (Cape Com orin) notwithstanding

the fact that she was enceinte. (To this condition a holy

bath. at sea is probibi ted <t£ COrd 3 ng to Bramanical no lions.)

In the course of her journey, site £ave birth to a boy

child about a march from Korkai, one of the capitals of

the PIndyas, and. leaving it liehind without pity in a

sequestered plantain garden, she went her way. Hearing

the weeping of the baby, a caw which was grazing not

far off came near and, licking the child, gave it milk

and kept with it far seven days, protecting if from

harm . A traveller from Vayatiangodu came that way

Jong with his wife. Hearing the baby weeping, he

approached, with his wife, the place wherefrom the sound

came. This Brahman I lam bhuti, taking pity cm the for*

loru baby, told his wife that H could not be Lhe child of

a cow, slid, regarding it as his own, congratulated his

wife and himself that after all they had been blessed with

a baby. Returning to his village, he gave the boy the

education worthy of i Brahman child, and, after he had

attained to the age oi receiving the Brahman ieal iEjread,

he put him through the further course of education
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suitable to ,i Brahman youth- At this stage another Brah-

man of the- village celebrated a great sacrifice, The bov

entering the sacrificial ground discovered a cow, read}'

decorated for the sacrifice, in distress. He made up his

ini ud immediately to steal the cow overnight and walk

away with it unobserved. He loitered about the place

and when night had advanced, he released Lhe cow, and

taking hold of it, walked away from the locality. The

Brahmans discovered soon after that the cow was missing,,

and came upon the youngman with fhe cow in the course

of their search. Taking hold of the cow, they began

beating the young fellow for having stolen it- Seeing

her saviour oppressed in this fashion, the COw attacked

the priest who was beating the boy, and ran into the

woods after severely wounding him, Aputra accosted

his oppressors, and requested them to lisku to what he

had to say, 1 Feeding on the grass that grown; on the

village common, cows feed all people Lhe world over from

birth onwards. With a creature so kind-hearted, what

cause could the if" be for anger?
1 They said in him that

he was talking contemptuously of sacrifices without un-

derstand lug the prescribed p-ath oi the Veda, which iL is

clear he did not know. Hence iL is but proper, they said

that he was called 'Cow’s son
1

(ApuLra-n}. The y^j-uth

retorted that * ftishl Achala was the son of a cow, Srhgt

was the son of a deer, Rishl Vrnchi was the son of a liger,

and Kesaknmbala, the revered of the wise, was the son

of a Ida. Are these not /?ir/kf accepted of your tribe?

If so, as you will admit it is so, is there much that is con-

temptible in being born of a cow?
1 On hearing this one

among the Brahmans said that he knew the actual birth

and parentage of the boy, and related the story of how he

was born of Sail, the Brahman woman of Benares, as he

had heard it from herself. The BraEiman said that he
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did not cure hitherto to speak about this,, as it was no use

rlotr.g it* It is now dear that by his conduct hs justified

the sinisLral character of bis birth, To this the boy

retorted again, by pointing out that both Vanish fa and

Agasfya were born of die heavently courtesan Tilottama.

J
If so why talk ul my mother Salt, ' making the innuendo

that bull was an alternative name ofAmndhati, the model

of chastity? Cut this dispute had its effect, however,

in that his Eoster-father BhiUi cast him out as of unclean

birth, and as U came noised abroad that he stole die

sacrificial cow, he no more gut alms in Brahman villages,

binding himself at trie end of his resources, he came to

Southern Madura, and made the front yard of the temple of

the Goddess of Learning there, his abode. Therefrom he

used to go daily on lagging rounds and returning with

what he got, distributed it among the bund, the deaf, the

maimed, and those who had no one to fall back upon, and

even those that were Oppressed with illness. Calling

upon all these and feeding them first, he took for tils por-

tion what was actually left over. When he had done

ibis, he went to sleep with his Ix'gging-howl as his pillow

and thus spent many years.

BOOK XIV

While he was thus leading his life uneventfully, an

one occasion some people approached him at dead of

night while he was asleep, and asked him some food to

satisfy their extreme hunger. Not having the means to

satisfy them, he was in great distress of mind at his

inability to be of assistance to the suffering people,

when the 'Goddess of Mind ' (SArasvati) appeared before

him, and handed to him a bowl that she had in her hand,

telling him that even if all the country should he stricken

with famine, the boV/l would remain inexhaustible. 1 Give

is
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as much as ever you like, there will be no exhaustion

unle^ it be of the hands that received it .

1

Receiving

the bowl with great joy and gratitude* he offered thanks

to the Goddess, and attended immediately to the wants

d those who were hungry to their satisfaction. There-

alter he made It his business to provide food for ail

living kings that he could reach so much so that the

yard of the temple where lie lived became a concourse of

people, animals, birds and otEier creatures wanting food*

Intimation of this was received by God Indra by the

usual quiver visible in the white carpet, on xvhicn was

placed this throne. The God appeared before Aputra

immediately, in the shape of an old Brahman doubled up

with age, to give him what boon he wanted. The old

man told him that he was no Other' than Indra, and that

he came there to give him a boon that he might ask, as

he greatly appreciated the merit of the great gift of iood

that he was making from day to day. On hearing ibis,

Aputra laughed, tlil Ins sides ached, in derision, ar.d

addressed Indra in the following words 1 People that

practise DJmrma
t
people that lake care of others and

protect them from harm, people that practise penance,

people that do deeds without attachment, these do not

constl Lute the heaven of the DSt>as r Oh valiant Lord ol

the kingdom of the Denes I I want nothing of you. I

want in fact nothing more than this solitary bowl which

enables me io satisfy the unquenchable hunger of those

that feel hungry and enjoy the sight of their satisfied

countenances, ! wish for nothing moreP Jndra got

wroth at this disappointing attitude of his and vowed

vengeance within himself. Returning to his place, he

sent down an, abundance of rain, and made the whole

laud of the Pandya kingdom smile with cultivation and

prosperity, so that there may be no creature wanting
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susterianMn Aputra soon found there wag no room Ear

the exercise o i his charity, and, leaving his place, he

went tint in search oE those that may need his services..

Getting
1 none even after that, lie was going about like

one forlorn, when some of those who bad recently arrived

from overseas, from the country of ^avakam, told him
that in that distant country there was a famine prevalent

at the time owing to the failure of rain and a great

umber of the inhabitants had died of famine* He
immediately made up his mind to travel to that land with

his bow] in order that he might find an opportunity for

the exercise of Ins charity, lie foot ship with this

object along with other passengers. Being overtaken

hy a storm, the fthip had tu unfurl and to make a halt

for a day. The ship set sail again at dead of night in

the belief that all the passengers were in, Aputra, how-

ever, got left out, and be Lug distressed at this great

disappointment to him, he resolved to give up life rather

than live useless tn that uninhibited island, the bowl of

miraculous power also being of no service in bis

possession, He, therefore, threw the howl into a pond

with a gtt/ntf&a [cow's mouth spout) with a prayer that

it might reappear on the surface of the water one day in

the year. He further wished that if ever any one

appeared on that occasion who made it his life-work to

exercise charity and protect ail living beings, the bowl

should pass into his hands* Having done this, he laid

down without food or drink, And thus passed out .of

existence. ' As this was taking place/ Aravafla A^igal

said,
c
1 happened to be there and in reply to my enquiry,

he gave me the whole history before giving up life,
1

That Aputra took birth again in the land oE Sivak&m from

the cow of the king of the country very much like the

sun which, haying risen in the East, destroys darkness,
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and, gives up its light in the West, only to rise again in

the East*

BOOK XV
Axavatya Adigal continued to relate the further story

of Aputra* The cow that for seven days from birth

fostered the child Aputra, had taken birth as a result of

its own good deeds at Dhavalatnalai in ^uvakansdy

where a Riskt by natne Maijmukha was living li is austere

life* In its new birth it had horns and hoofs of g^ld,

and had a plentiful yield of milk even before it had

calved, which it made use of for feeding human beings.

Seeing this phenomenal occurrence, the RtsM who under-

stood the past, present and future, declared font the cow

would give birth to a hero from out of a golden eg^ r

Aputra, til) he gave yp litc in Ma^EpaJiavam tor the

purpose of doing charity to all living creatures, had never

lost thought of the cow that had saved him from death

and brought him up during the first seven days of his

existence, and, as a consequence, he appeared again on

earth, as the RisM had predicted, lie came into exist-

ence like the very Buddha himself on the full moon of

the month of VaiSaka. Though it was not the season of

the rains, there was a drizzle of holy water as at the

appearance of the Buddha himself, All the holy cues in

the Chakravala at Puhar i truck with wonder at the

appearance of these good omens, and not Linders Landing

the cause thereof, went down to the ball where the

statue on the pillar was accustomed to giving explan-

ations of &iich phenomena) occurrences. The statue Sure

enough gave them the explanation that the phenomenon
that caused them surprise was due to the appearance of

Aputra in another hlrth, and directed them to the sage

AfSVajja. for further details u£ his history. The king of
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Sivak&mat the time, Bhiimichandra by name, hud iior Jong

been exercised in mind because be bad not the fortune

of an lieir. In one of Ins visit* to the KisM he was

presented with Lbe child that was born of the cow, and

he since then, brought it upas bis own, 1 That boy ha*

now come of age arid be is ruling over the tend,
1

Addressing Maginiekhalai, the s-age said: 4 \\ hi'c the

great river Kaveri flows with water and provides the land

with that much-needed element, Jiving beings suffer (or

lack of food lor some cause as ye l not understood.

Therefore there is no use that you keep this boon un-

used as it the Gods, should beep the vessel containing

the celestial ambrosia, al ter they had taken their fill, un-

used for other s.' On hearing this Majjimekhalai pa:u

her obeisance to the sage, and assuming the form of a

bhikshu^i, and with the bowl in her hand, passed kto

the streets. ImtucdiateJy on seeing her, there gathered

round her a crowd, much I M:e L be crowd ihnt had

collected round Yaugar.dhai'ayanB when he assumed Ljhc

disgusting disguise of a man suffering from disease, and

entered the sicreeLsof Lfjjainfor the purpose ot releasing

Udayana, bis master, front] the prison into which

Piadhyota the king had thrown him. The people

wondered that this comely damsel who had found a

hiding place in the heart ci Udayakumlrw should thus

have niude her dehuE in the royal streets cf thihar with

the begging bowl in her hand. Ae this moment Man:-

mekhalai declared that the first handful of alms she would

rcoeive should be that the best among the chaste women

of the locality should offer to her. Kayaiancikad gave

the immediate reply that, among women of chastity who

could compel the clouds to rajjn, the most excellent one

was Adiraiand that they were Lhen in front of her house*
J Go into her house and accept alms from her first.

1
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BOOK XVI
Having said this Kaya&andikar explained bow Adirsi

attained to chit eminence in chastity, Adiral's husband

went by the name Slduvan
t
and, having taken a fancy for

a courtezan lost all the wealth lie had, being reduced

to poverty in this manner, he was neglected by his own
sweetheart, He then resolved to go to a foreign country

and acquire wealth by trade. He took ship along with

merchants trading overseas, and suffered shipwreck on

the way, Taking hold of a piece of the broken mast, he

swam till be readied the side of a hi El in an island in-

habited by naked Ndgas, Some of the other passengers

of the boat similarly escaped, a few njf whom returning to

Kivcripaffinnm itself. These people not knowing what

had happened to him gave it out that all the other

passengers had died o£ the accident. Concluding from

what she heard that h*r husband also should have died,

Ad ini resolved, with Lae approval of the citizens, to hum
herself on a funeral pyre. Lighting up LEie pyre as

usual in the muling ghat, she enLered the fire declaring

that she might go to the place that her husband was in,

as a res ul t of his work 5, F i nd in g tl mt the I i gb ted py re had

no effect on her. she was distracted with grief even more

than before, as she felt Lh^t even fire would not burn her,

the great sirrntr that she was. There came to her a voice

from the air at that time celling her that her husband was

not dead and that he had escaped to the island of the

naked NagAs + The voice assured her that he would not stay

there long and would return with the mercantile fleet of

Chandiadatta, the overseas merchant Ad Era! returned

home nnc was constantly doing such good deeds as would

hasten the return of her husband. Saduvan, on the

contrary, having reached tire island, had fallen fast asleep

out of fatigue under the shade of a tree. Having sighted
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him, the Nhgas approached him and woke him tip

gleefully, believing that they would make a good ir.cal of

him. Saduvan, however, having had occasion to cultivate

their language, spoke to them in their own language to

their great surprise* They took him to their leader,

^iduvan found him and his wife in a cavern, much as a

tear and its mate, surrounded by pots fbT brewing beer

and dried bones emitting smelt of the most offensive

k End.- Talk! ng toldm for a II Ltle w h LI t:

,

f>;\du van ma ringed

to prevail upon him to the extent of creating a good

impression* To the enquiry hqvv he came there, Saduvan

narrated what had happened. The leader ordered

im mediately that he might he provided with plenty of

meat and drink, and a young woman for his companion,

V allied at the ignorance displayed. Saduvan declined his

kir.d hospitality. Surprised at this refusal, the Naga

leader enquired angrily whether there was anything that

pleased men more than women and food t and demanded

to knew if Saduvan knew of any, F Intoxicating drinks

and the taking of life have been condemned by people

of higher views. The death o£ those that are bora,

and the birth of those that die are really phenomena like

wikeE illness and sleep. As those that do good deeds

obtain Heaven, and those that do evil reach Hell; the

exalted ones have condemned these as causing evil. It

would he well iE you take note of this .

1 The Maga chief-

bun Saughfcd in anger and said contcmpvucu^ly, l yeu lell us

that life that leaves the body taxes another form and

enters another body. Will you explain how life goes

from one body to another ?
h

Nothing ruffled by this,

Saduvan replied: y When life is in the body, El experiences

that which occurs; whop life leaves the Lndy t that self-

same body does not experience any feeling even when

it should be set Ate to. Therefore you lesrn that
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something that was in the body has left it, Everybody

knows chfit when osie leaves his place, he must needs be

some where else, You experience in dreams that tile can

travel many leagues leaving the body here. Therefore

you can understand that when life leaves the body here,

it goes into another even at great distances/ When
Saduvan made this exposi don, the habitually angry Naga

tell at the feet of merchant Sad uVan and said ;
L
!t is

impossible for ms tu keep life and body together without

meat and beer. There tore teach ns that good life that is

possible far us/ ^aduvati said in reply ; ‘Well said
f

yon will follow the good path. If people suffering

shipwreck should hereafter come to you aiive, give them

protection. Do not kill living creatures for food. Be

satisfied with the flesh of animals that die,
1 ‘We shah

follow with pica&ure this path of life which vyc can/

Thus saying he presented to Sad uvan sandalwood, aloes,

cloths and other spoil o£ shipwreck that from time to

time they took possession of from those who came to

them Like Saduvan. Accepting these and taking ship in

the convoy of merchant Chandjradatta
s
Saduvan returned

to River ipattinam and was at the time leading the life of

householder along with his chaste wife. * So it is/ as Ed

Kayasandikni, Unat lacked you to accept alms of her

firs'-
1 Mapimjkbalai entered Adirai’s house and s tried

silent like a picture undrawn by artist’s hand. Adirai

went round her wlLh words of praise, and offered her alms

that would fill her bowl with the wish that the whole

living world might no more “-offer the pangs oi hunger.

BOOK XVII

Having accepted alms from Adirai t as detailed above*

Mammekhalai distributed the food in the bowl freely

like those good people that distribute freely of their
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wealth, earned in the way of virtue. However much was

taken out of it, the bowE showed itself inexhaustible and
proved an efficient means oE satisfying the hunger of

those tha t came For s t s sat i aUc ti o a . Kayasandik ai, who
was observing this, was struck with wonder, and making
her obeisance to Maninriekhalaj, prayed of her, ' Good
mother, be so good as to satis Ey the hunger that is un-

quenchable in "ic. My hunger Ls so great that all the

food I bike r whatever he the quantity, does as link to

give me satisfaction as all the bills of stone brought

and thrown into the sen by the army oL monlreys in

constructing the causeway across the sea for Rama, in

whose form Vishnu appeared in tire world as a result of

the delusion brought on by ihe curse o[ Ruh is, Do
have mercy and destroy my hunger .

1

Majumekhslai

in response Look a handful from the bowl and put it la

her open hands. Rayasandskai, her hunger quenched,,

and { he retore the consequent suffering, recounted her

history with folded hands :
’ I come from the north

from the city o( Ranch anapLira situated in the north of

Sedi in mount Kailasa. With the Vidyadhaia, my
husband, I caiue oq an excursion co see the PodjyH. l-ji!l

1

in the south. As fates had decreed it, we stopped for a

little while on the sands of a wild stream. A Brahman,

with the thread across bis breast and his Eivis ted locks

tiihdr dangling, wearing his garment of fibre, bad gone

to his bath in the cool waters of a tank someway across,

leaving on the s&nds- on a Leak leaf a ripe jambn as bigas

a palm fruit. I ivalked along proudly and, not seeing the

fruit, tripped! over it and destroyed it as a resuft oE my

had deeds, Viischika, who returned anxious to take it

for food
(
s aw me thus causing destruction to hisfnut,

1 The- bill i: f [TllmJ yi. klQg9 Jn TIhecvdLl district ia the ndrti-wt*i cDTTLtr

Ll La LlLi Western Giaa it tiic sgtvueai tUB Jilv^r

39
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artd addressed me thus ; 'This Jambu fruit is a divine

one that ripens once in twelve years, and Lhe tree yields

but one such fruit during that long period. That fruit

intended for my food, yon have destroyed. May you for-

get, therefore, the trt&ttinr by which you are enabled to

travel in the air. Further may you suffer from the

disease
J elephant-hunger

1

ti If I satisfy my hunger by

taking the uc»t fruit that ti pens twelve years hence.
1

The day he marked for my release from this disease

seems to be this clay now that you have destroyed that

unquenchable hunger. When this Rhhi had departed

in hunger, my husband returned, and, understanding

what had happened
(
was sore troubled in heart, as I had

become subjected to this great suffering even without

fault of my own, As I could not rise into the air with

him when he wanted me LosLirt, and, as all the fruit and

food that he could bring together would nut satisfy my

hunger, he left with great sorrow, directing me the

while with great kindness to go to this city even after

many days' journey, a city which in the Tamil laud in

Jamiudvlpa was a very rich one and where lived many
people who helped those that were helpless. He comes
here every year during Lhe festival of India and parts again

with regret counting upon his coming the next year,

Now you have destroyed my hunger, ] make my
obeisance to you, and shall return to my native city in

the north. Here in this city there is a plate called

ChakravaJakarta Inhabited by tho^e hciinits who make
Shu destruction of suffering their busboss of life. There
in that place you wifi find an open resting place, a work

of charity; it is a habitation for all those that suffer

from hunger coming From alj places, of those that suffer

from disea&e and have no one to look after them. Many
others there are who, expecting that there they would
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gel atfflfij go there and live on others' charity „ Having
said this, Kayasanbikai left tor the land o£ the Vidya-

dluras. Mat^iiuckhaUi, on l he contrary, entered the

streets ol Potiar, and, walking alone along one side of it,

entered the public rest- houae, having circumambulated

it thrice, and performed her obeisance in thought, word
and deed to the goddess of the city, worshipped by those

of the city and others, .Making similar obeisance to ' tlie

statue of the pillar’ she appeared in the hall oil the

hungry and the destitute, with the inuKhansttblo bowl

in her hand, AS i£ pouring rain had come on a wild

region burnt up with the heat of the sun. She cal led

out tc those there tu come and receive the food from the

inexhaustible bowl cl Ajautra, and thenceforward the

hall resounded perpetually with the noise oF giving and

taking food.

BOOK XV

m

Chitrapati having heard that her grand-daughter

Maijimekhalai had assumed thu dress of a nun with the

begging bowl in her hand Eor begging food, and that

she had entered the common resting place, was beside

herse li with anger. Distracted in mind she resolved

somehow to geL MapimekhalAi back from this life of

hers, and addressed the dancing women of her caste in

the Following words :
' Ever since the death of Koval an.

Mad havi, my daughter, has given up Life, and entering

the hermitage ot the holy ascetics, has herself, assumed

the form of a nur., a proceeding which evokes the. laughter

of our community, .We are not the people that horn

ourselves Ji|ce chaste wives* on the pyre pi their bus-,

hands. We are like the lute of a musician ; when he

should die wc pass from his h^nd to another's. -Our

profession is like that of the honey lice whicli sucks the
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honey Erom out of the flower and passes on when it is

exhausted * To assume the garb ot a nun, and perform

all the austerities of hermits, is not conduct in keeping

with the customs of our caste, 1 have resolved
, there-

fore: co make fvlanimekhalai change her ascetic dte$s,

hand her begging bowl over Et> beggars, and yet her

placed upon the car of prince Udayakumara, who has.

for a Jong time been deeply in love with her. If I should

fail to carry out this resolution of mine, let me a hart the

fate of those who have fallen from our caste by having

seven burnt bricks piled upon my head, and taken

round the dancing hall and cast out so as not to have

entry into- Lite houses ol dancing women ever after,'

I laving said this, she went at the head of a few of her com-

panions to the palace of the prince. Saluting him itt

due form, and, with words of. praise due from those of

bet station, she hinted to him how worthy of his affec-

tion Ma^injekhalai was, and conveyed to him the inform-

ation chat she had betaken herself to the travellers' hall

of the city. Thu prince On his side, who had never lost

thought oi her, described how unhappy he had been

ever since he saw Matjimekhalai in the crystal hall and

mistook her for a pic cure; and ended by saying that over-

night there appeared before him a golden-coloured

damsel who pointing out to him what Was proper con-

duct, admonished him co give up thoughts of MarjiffifiMia-

las. Ke could not understand whether it was a goddess

cr one connected with a goddess, Chitrapati smiled at

the simplicity of the prince, and asked him whether he

was not aware that the gods themselves were not free

from the attractions even of illicit love,, citing as es*

asmples India's love to Aha]ya and of Agni'i to the

wives of the seven JUsAtt, She pointed the moral by

telling him that the guardian ship cf girlhood, the oait-
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[it! watch in mailed life, tlie complete abstinence from

seeing or being seen after the death oi one's husband
,

and,

over ill these
(
the great guard that the feeling d chastity

actually keeps over women who do not know oE guards

other than their own virtue, is not conduct imposed upon

women of our caste- U was oyr profession to enter public

hails, and the presence of all, cu- exliLLU our skill in dancing

&nd music, ana be seen by ail in all the charms of our beauty.

That is not all, our function is to be SO attractive as to get

iulo the minds oE everybody that sees us, and thus

enslave their minds, and remain with them so Song as

they proved profitable, giving them up the moment they

ceased to be. She concluded by enquiring whether it

was not the duty of kings to bind such to their caste Custom

and to save them from the evil reputation that is certain

from the cn ndu ct of both, her daugl
i ter an d grand 'daugh Le r.

Thus instigated, the prince drove down Lo the travel iej-&'

hall, cud seeing Manimekhalai there distriburieg food,

approached lier making the enquiry what her purpose

was in assuming the form of an ascetic. Thinking that

it was due to him that she should make her obeisance,

the more so as he was her husband in the previous birth,

she made a profound obeisance, and told him, 1 birth,

growth and decay t disease ending in death; these are

the sufferings of the human body, Understanding this,

I have taken it upon myself to do permanent acts o:

charity in this life. Saying this T
she wanted to get

away from him and assume another form. She entered

the temple of Champapati, and reciting the incarnation

which the Goddess Marjimekhali had taught her, she

assumed the form of Kayasmdikai, and came out o£ the

temple with the begging bowl in her hand. The prince

entered the temple and enquired of the goddess

where Mauimikhalai was in hiding after handing her
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begging bowl to Knyalan^iliai- He vowed that if the

goddess would not let him know, he would 11 & theft

hungry till she should grant the boon. So saying he

touched. the feet of the goddess in token of his un-

swerving resolution.

BOOK XIX

While prince Udayakumara was thus making liis vow,

a being oE the spirit-world inhabiting one of the pictures on

the wall warned him., 'you are thoughtless in making

your vow before the goddess. It will tome to nothing,
1

The prince was taken aback by the miraculous voice,,

and, somewhat shaken in his resolution, said, 1 There is

something divinfc in the spiritual being that e shorted tne

to forget Marti melchalai. The bow! that she carries in

her hand with an inexhaustible supply of food is a miracle

that causes me great surprise ; that this painting should

talk to mo in this mail tier is stili more surprising.' He

resolved that he would find out the truth of all this after

knowing the truth about Matiimekhalai. Having thus

mane up hi* mind, and, still beside himself with his

love for her, he returned to his palace,

Mapimekhaiai, on the contrary, thought that in her

form she was exposed to the efforts of the prince La

take possession, of her, and resolved to assume the form

of KayAfiandiksi. She took the miraculous bowE from

the temple of Champipati as Kayaasndikah and went

from place So place wherever she thought there WAS the

chance of meeting people in hunger. In the course ot

her wanderings she went one day to the chief prison

in the city, and, entering the well-guarded penitentiary,,

began with great kindness and p] easing words, to feed

those who were suffering from hunger while undergoing

punishment. The guardsmen were struck with wonder
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tbit she was able to feed so many from out of one vessel

that she carried in her hand, and reported die miraculous

occurrence to the king. With his queen Sirtti* a

descendant of Mahabati who ages long gone by, gifted,

with pouring of witter, the whole earth and all that was

bis, to Vishnu, when he appeared as a dwarf and sought

a boon of him, and rising shy high, measured the whole

earth [none stride* the king was on a visit of pleasure

CD the royal garden* and among them he found a peacock

with its mace moving about in the company of a milk

white swan, He pointed out the three to the queen

likening them to Krishna, bis brother and sister in their

characteristic dance. In another place similarly lie saw

a tall bamboo standing alongside of a white Ka^amt^
which again seemed to him like Krishna and his brother

scandmg. Having thus spent a considerable time, lie

retired to a garden house where
,
like India himself, he

was resting fur a while with his queen, This house

was a work of art in which bad been lavished Mbs skill

of the Tamil Artisan, along with those of the jewellers

of Magadha, of the smiths of Mahratta, of the h lack-

smiths oE Avanti, and of the carpenters of Yavana\

The structure was constructed with pillars of coral,

with capitals of varied jewels, with pendants of white

pearl and a beautifully worked canopy of gold. Here

the bead of the prison -guard entered with permission

and, performing due obeisance from a distance,

addressed him: ‘May7 your Majesty live mngl Ibe

Majesty of the monarch of the strong arm, Af&VGy&ifh,

in whose behalf the white umbrellas oi his enemies were

taken as spoils o( victory Oy hr$ younger brother at

Kftriy&ru
]
enemies who, stimulated by a desire to get

possession of more of the earth, started from Vjmji, pre-

pared for an aggressive war, taking with them broad eared
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elcphanis, cars, and hor&4£ and a array o£ valiant

warriors. The army marched with the banners of the

bow and the twin fish floating in the nir till they were

defeated and dispersed by the young prince, your brother,

May our great king, our emperor, prosper. A woman
new to the city who used to wander about consumed

with the disease, "elephant-hunger" has entered the

prison house, and, praising >our Majesty's good name,

feeds from a begging bowl which she carries in her hand,

all persons to their uttermost satisfaction. May it

please your Majesty, the

T

sLill there.' The king Ordered

her being fetched, when she appeared with the salutation

that the great king's mercy may prosper. The king

desired to know who site was and what sort of a beg-

ging howl it was that she carried in her hand. Mani-

mekhalai replied; 'L am the daughter of a Vidya-

dhara and have been wandering in the city in disguise,

May the rains never tail, may the earth no| cease lh

prosperity, may the great king know no evil. This

begging bow! was given to me by a goddess in the

travellers’ hall ol the city* This had the power to cure

even the disease " elephant- hunger " and is an unfailing

life-giver to human beings.' 'What can I do for you,

good lady,
1

asked the 'king.
' May the king live tong,' she

replied
,

H duly destroy the prison-house, and erect there,

in its si cad, with kindness of heart* tenements useful for

those that follow the path of Dharasa.' The king ordered

accordingly.

BOOK XX
By ordei oi the king, and through the kindness of the

beautiful damsel, Mniumekhalai, wbar was a cruel bouse

at punishment was transformed into a he use of charity.

Like those of evil deeds, who, after undergoing suffer-
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jugs due, take their birth where the good life h pusuible,

the premises of tine State prison were now occupied by

a shrine for the teacher ot the truth, residential recurs lor

those that practice charity, halls lor cooking and dining-,

provided with every thing required for living and security.

Udayakumara heard of all that took place resulting iu

this transformation. He still held io his resolution lu

take possession of Maniinelshalai when she should be

{jut of the hall of guests, and then, learn from her direct-

ly "be secret of lierirt and whatever of wisdom she may
have to impart to him while she should be in his chariot.

With his mind thug set, In spite of the fact that the wise

might disapprove and the king might get Angry, he

reached the guests' house where Man imgkhalai used to

be distributing food. About that time, the Vi dyad Kara
KL-tchana, husbanr; of Kayasandikfii noted that the day

of redemption tor his wife had already arrived, and,

seeing that his wile did not yet return tu him, he started

in search of her. Having looked in vain for her in all

the likely places of the vast city, he at last found her in

riieacL of feeding those that, were hungry* Ho appmach-

ei her, and assuming the familiarity of the husband to

die wife, asked with a sense of grateful relief whether the

one vessel from which she was providing food for

such a vast number was it miraculous bowl that some

God, out of pity for her, presented to her to gel rid of

tar great suffering. Even though she wis in the guise

af Kayasandikai, MammekhaUi ,
without exhibiting any

affectionate response that he expected, passed on to

where Udayakunwa was, and, pointing to him a woman of

extreme old age, who apparently was a woman of beauty

in her days, exhorted him that that was the inevitable con-

dition *11 beautiful women should come to ultimately.

This human body, however beautifully it may be made

21
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by the form of the flesh* by dress, jewellery, flowers and

unguent*, it is all a delusion created by people of old.

Kanchana seeing Hie intimacy of her attitude and con-

versation Lo Udayakunwa tnak it that she was in love

with the prince and had therefore abandoned him* Angry

that Udayaltinnara should have been the cause of her

estrangement, and resolving to make sure, he entered the

hafl, kite a poisonous cobra its hole, UdayakumJia On the

contrary, his affection tor Marumekhalai not abated by

all that u'os said, did not give up his pursuit of lovetc

her, feeling certain that it was she that had assumed the

form of Kayasandikai and bad caused misunderstand-

ing in the Vidyadhart Krinchana* He resolved there-

fore to return to the hall at dead of night to probe more

into the matter and assure himself whether he was

right. Still overborne with his love to her and being

guided by that feeling alone to the neglect of all other

Cautious considerations* he left his palace at dead o;

right, like a tiger going out [or its prey snd entered the

hall as he projected* The Vidyadhara who was there

already, feeling sure that the prince had come there to

visit his wife Kayasaaditai secretly, like an angry cobra

coming out to attack With outspread hood, drew his

Award and cut the prince in two. Having done this, he

rushed up to KlyaSantJifcai to rise up into the air with

her when the statuette on the pillar exclaimed :
J Vid-

yadhara, approach not, approach not, She is Mapime-

khalai in disuise as Klyasandikai. Listen to what had

happened to the latter. Having got rid of her unquen-

chable hunger, on rising up in the air towards her home
not knowing the fact chat those that go by the air avoid

crossing over that part of the Yindhyas where 3s the

shrine of the Goddess VindhyavasSm, she floated across

over the shrine. Goddess Duiga, angry that this insult
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should have been offered to her
h
drew her in by the

shadow and made a meal of her as has always, been usual.

Be not vexed with what you have done to this prince,

It is his past deeds that have resulted En this, h et you

must bear the consequences of the evil deed although

done in ignorance.' Sad at heart at the turn that events

took, Kauuhana Hew across the air homewards towards

Kstilisa.

BOOK XXI

Mauimikhalat who was lying asleep in the front had

of Cham papa tL’s temple to the west, woke up in fear, and

knowing what the Vidyadhara did, what befell the prince

and what the divine statuette had said, gave up her

disguise and assumed her real form* 4 When in our

previous birth, you died of the cobra Dhrhhfi 1

entered the fire along with you.
;
when last I saw you in

the pleasure garden in thU city, goddess Manimekhall

carried me away to Msqupallavam, seeing that my mind

was attracted to you. There by means of the miraculous

Ruddha-seat at Mardpallavam the goddess gave me

knowledge of our previous births and relationship. As

1 understood your relationship to me, j cherished

affection. Eor you even in this life* I wished to exhort

you from the evils oE life by pointing out the inevitable

cycle of births and deaths, and of Lhe consequences of

good and 'cad deeds, I assumed the form of Kayas an di-

kai to keep you from doing evil.. My evil fate it is that

you should have thus fallen by the sword of the Vidyi-

dhaisd So saying she approached the dead body of

the prince. The sta-tuetLe on the pillar again forbade

her from approaching and told hot ' L
It is not in toe

previous life alone that you both were husband and wife,

Such has been your relationship for in nurne fable lives.
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befall. You have the knowledge to get rid oE this cycle

o£ birth and death. Be not vexed with this occurrence

and give yourself up to sorrow tor his death/ Marjime-

khalai, somewhat encouraged by the words of the god,

enquired if that was the god that people used to say was

there in the hall, who tofd everybody the truth of things,

1
If that be you, I make reverence unto you, II you d-o

Lcnow, as J take it you do
1
what it was that brought about

the death of my husband by the poisonous cobra in the

previous birth and the sword of the Vidyadharain this,

pray Let me know what ft was.
1 The god replied:

1 When on the banks of the river JC&yamtortd both you

and your husband R fibula entertained the Rishj Dbr-ims-

dharma who was on hia round of preaching wisdom to

people and who made it a point of his teaching to convey

information regarding the coming of the Buddha* both

of you together invited the Rsshliar breakfast. Your

husband gave orders to the cook to get bneiklast ready

early the next morning. The cook delayed somewhat

owing to circumstances beyond his control and In learot

consequences slipped and fell, dropping the cooking

vessel Itself, Ever, in spite of his good intentions your

husband cut him in two for the fault of having delayed

the breakfast. It is as a direct consequence of this that

Udayakumara sutle-e.d death in the previous birth and

in this* in the manner in which it occurred. Be sure that

the consequences oi a man s

s deeds arc inevitable.

Thus* that say 1,1 god will protect you from the evil conse.

queaces of your deeds
' J

. are people that speak in

ignorance. Even though your husband did the duel

deed in anxiety lo do good, the result of the evil deed

has not left him* When the consequences of the evil

deed are in operation: it may stilt be possible to do good

that will save one in the next life. The king hearing
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ot the death 0± the prince from the Ifisfit i resident in

Chakravklakotta will throw you into priioc, and the

crowned queen knowing this will lake you ou t of the

prison and keep you under her control. The prayer of

your mother Mldhavi and the intercession oi the sago

Arivana Adi gal will ultimately gain for yoi] release.

After that yon will reach Savabam, and there meeting

its ruler, Aputra, will come hack to Maui pal lava m.

Apotra will learn there, by the sight of the Budd ha-seat,

his anterior history from Tiva-Tibkai, and will return

to his country. You will then assume the guise of a

mead icant and go to the city of Vanji to learn from

teachers Q[ various religions persuasions (.heir leaching.

You may hold to the truth firmly that the result of

deeds is inevitable and those that die must necessarily

be bom again. So far is your story. If you wish to

know mine, 1 am of the gods, My name is Tuvadikan,
Maya, the architect has curved in this old pillar a form

exactly like mine, I never go out of it,' Mapimebhaki
then begged him to Ledl her her further his Eery carrying

jt forward tn her death. The god fold her: 1 You
will come to learn at Vanji that the dty ot Kauchi
suffered from famine owing to failure of rain, and that

your mother Madhavi, her companion Sutamati, and

the. teacher Aravina Adiga] were all three gone to

that city and were awaiting your arrival. You would

then proceed to Kanclii and provide rhe starving

people with food and save them from death. You
would perform similarly many another miracle in that

city. Ultimately you will let Aravapa A digit] know all

that you have heard from the teachers ot religion at Vanji,

He will then teach you what tapat really is and dhatma^

and what the nature of the consequential phenomena are
f

He would also point out to you how to get rid of the
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consequences of action. By these means tie would

enlighten you to get rid of the darkness of evil and of

the attainment of die permanent state of Mrvatea, Thun

teaching the dharma^ he would continue to live with

immeasurable viddhi (miraculous power) till the Buddha

should appear on earth. Passing through many lives, he

would always ho teaching the dh&rma. As a re suit ot his

teaching! you will follow the good path through the rest

cf your life doing many good deeds. AEter death, htie

at Kinchl, you will be born many times again as a man in

Uttars (North) Magadha* In each one oi tne$.e births, you

will Invariably follow Ebe path of dAnr/na, and
,
attaining

to the position ot the first disciple ot the Buddha, reach

Ninwna ultimately. Further you may rote that as a

result of good conduct and acts of charity of one of your

ancestor^ Goddess Manimekhala saved him from immi-

nent death in the sea. That sc tl-same goddess, because

of the merit that you acquired by feeding the Ruki

Sadusakkaran, carried you away from the pleasure garden

to the island of Manipai-avam, and made it possible for

you to sec the Buddha-sent. ' Having heard a" this

Manimekhalai atiained to peace of mind, and the day

broke in all its glorious effulgence,

BOOK XXII

The day having daw tied early worshippers at the

temple of Champ ipali found rit prince there cut in two,

and informed the holy ones in residence at the Chakra-

valakotcam. They naturally enquired oi Ma^irmekhalai if

slit knew anything about It, and she recounted ail that

had taken place. Leaving her and the remains of the

prince hidden in a place apart, they went to the palace

and sent word to the king of their arrival. Obtaining

audience, one of them, after the usual salutation, said,
L
It
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•Is not at this time alone that such sad occurrences have

happened- Many have suffered erne] death due to them

by giving way to the impulses of guilty lave to women of

inexorable chastity and constancy* By way of i] lustra’

tion, we may mention one or two* When Paiaauiama

had taken it upon himself to uproot the race oi the

Kshatiiyas , Goude&s Duiga warned KlnUn, the ruling

Chela at the time, thar he should not go to Wat againsr

him As a result of the warning;, the king wished Lo go

away fmm the capital and live in hiding till the danger

should have passed. He, therefore, looked Out for some
one who could be entrusted with the administration during

his absence and who would not he in the same danger to

which he was actually exposed* Fixing upon his

natural son Kakarukn, the son o£ a courtesan, but withal

a very valiant prince, he entrusted him with the adminis-

tration., He exhorted him to keep watch over the city

rill he should himself return with the permission of Rislii

Agastya. bl Since you arc not legitimately entitled to

rule as a Chola, Parasuraim will not go to war with you,

and, since this city has bean placed under your rule in

this emergency, the city shall hereafter go by the name
KakandL” Having thus enjoined it upon Kakamfan,
Kintan assumed a disguise and went out of the city,

Kalnmdan carried out the instructions of his father and
was ruling, from the city, the ChoU kingdom* The
younger of his two sons was struck with the attractiveness

of a Brahman woman M anidi a_s she was returning alone

from her bath iu the river KivSri* He made overtures

of love to her when she was in that unguarded condition.

Disconcerted by this unsuspected molestation, she cried

out that ;L
in this world chaste wives that could command

even the rains to come, would not enter the hearts of

others. Somehow to-day, my form has found entry in the
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Heart of this young man. I Have, therefore, become unfit

to do die service of preserving the three kinds of fire for

ray husband the Brahman. What is it that I have done to

come to this.
17 So saying, without returning Loher house

bs usual, she walked up the street to the square where

was set the statue oE the guardian-deity of the city* She

then addressed die deity :

EL
I am not aware of having at

any time done anything undutiful to my husband,

Even so, how could I so easily get into the heart of

another ? I am not aware o£ any error on my part that

could have brought me to tills. I have heard from the

wise that you will bind with your to[>e those of evil deeds,

even though they should do them secretly
, mid, destroy-

ing them, would eat them up. Have you become Ealse

to your charge a-S you do not appear to be doing that act

ot justice now? “ So saying, she wept aloud at tEie toot of

the statue of the guardian-deity. The deity appeared to

her and said: u You have not understood properly the.

meaning of that particular passage of the truthful bard, 1

which says that the clouds will min ;tt command

of her who, even though failing to worship God, would

take up her day's duties Only after worshipping her

husband. You arc accustomed in life to hear fake

stories, and have exhibited a turn for the enjoyment of

the ludicrous* Further your devotion to Gods and their

worship had in it a desire to heat music, to see dances

and otherwise enjoy the festivities. Therefore it is the

chaste wife that you are, you have not the power to

command clouds to tain, and the re (ore if is that you have

faitod to bum the hearts of those who cherish evil

thoughts of you. If you will but give up the light-

hearted enjoyment of the things cited above, you will

L TirnralLuvar, tH$ Allliibr bf tie Tamil KlSfsJ itJerriTi S [ vctw 55.
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till command the respect due to the chaste wile and her

nivi leges, Since you are not to blame tor this act of the

rmt£ N
my rope will not bind you, and my weapons will

ot punish you as in the case of women that go the way

f thesr hearts. The law allows seven days' time for

he king to punish an offender. Before that limit o|

ime, if be should fail to do so., then it would be my turn
y inflicL the punishment, You may rest assured that

itlijn the seven days" limit king Kakanda hearing of

hat had happened will decapitate the prince." As the
eity declared the prince was out into two by the king
imself when he bad beard of the prince's misdeed
J wards the h rahman woman. That is not all,. There
fas a merchant in good old days in the city* a man of

eauty and ot wealth, by name Dhaurmad&tta. He had a
misin, the daughter of his maternal uncle, by name
1

i salt an a damsel of great beauty. Being cousins they
bemhsd great affection for each other, and conducted
.lemselves as becoming a pair of very affectionate young
eople. It somehow got abroad in the city that they
ateoded to marry each other in the gwtdh&rw, form,
-in isj enter into h love marriage, without the procras*

mating ceremonies and the obstructive formalities of a
cgular marriage. This talk of Lhe town reached the

ars of VE&kai. heeling pained at the injustice^ she
vent up to the guests' hall before ‘the statue on the

ullar ' and demanded the statue may get her rid of

his calumny* The deity ot the statuette announced to

he public that she was clear of any guilt, either oE

n ten Li on or of act, and the city was apparently satisfied,

She, however, was not, and thought within herself that

^ut tor this deity of the statuette the people would still

iave cherished the false notion regarding her. She
therefore resolved, 1

I shall marry my cousin in my next

22
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birth, but continue to live nil my life in this,, unmarried^

Communicating this resolution ol hers to her mother, she

entered the cloister ol virgins. Lovelorn Dhairmadatta

poised 1 the statue of the pilin'
1

for thus saving him from

an evil reputation and re moved himself from Kiverh

patti nam, and went to Madura. Having there made up

his mind not to marry anybody other than Vi sakai, he

kept the vow and continued n. prosperous merchant

acquiring great wealth. He rose up to the dignity of

receiving titles and insignia from the monarch thus

becoming a titled dignitary of sixty years. A Fkuhman

pointed out to him, that, being unmarried and therefore

without a son, al« his good deeds and great wealth would

he of no avail, to gain him Heaven. 1 It is time that you

returned to your own native city and did something to

provide lor yonr future.
1

Having heard of his return to

Kaveri patti nam, ViSakai gave up the cloister and coming

up to him, told him that he had grown up to be siity,

and her Hair had begun to turn gray* Their beauty was

all gone, and her love in ell had cooled, c
1 keep to my

resolve not to marry in this life, but shall certainly be

your wife in the next. Youth does not last, beauty does

not last, growing great in wealth does not last either;

nor do children give Heaven. The only thing that goes

with US fs the ^reat good that we can do in this life.
:

So

saying, she. exhorted him to utilise his wealth in acts of

charity, Dharmadatta with the approval ot Vi sakai

thereilter applied his wealth to acts of beneficence.

When Visakai was returning with others through the

royal streets of Puhar after her visit to the guests' hall,

the elder oi the two princes smitten with her charming

looks wished to make her his own. In order to do this

effectively and publicly he raised his hand up to his head

to take cut a garland of flowers that he wa* wearing round
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his hair to drop it on her fleck and thus publicly Commit

her as it were, By the ineffable chastity of Visakaj, how-

ever, the hands that he raised would not come down
again. Having heard <*E this, the father was very angi/y

at this misconduct ot his son, and punished him ;n the

same maimer as he had punished the other. The king

in some surprise pointed out to the sage that lie began

by saying that it was not only at this time that such

tilings took place. Tfsa
,

1

he said, 'does such evil conduct

occur it this time. Have the kindness to let me know
l£ such has come to your notice .

1

The sage replied:

' In this sea-girt earth! five things have been condemned
by the really wise.. Amc-ng these, drink, untruth, tlieit

and murder can be brought under control but, worst of

all and very difficult to get rid of, was passion. Those
that got rid oi passion ire rightly taken to have got

rid of the others. Heat* it is that really penitent

ones Jt rs
t
give up that, O, .great knig, those that have

not giver, it up are people who have ensured suffering in

hell. So having heard of the calamitous death of her

lovnr Kovalau. Madhavi his tni Stress gave up life, and

entered the cloister of. Buddhist hermits. Her daughter

Marjimekhalai, at the approach of you tin gave up life at

the very beginning and going from house to hou&i^ the

amaSl as well as the great* bad taken upon herself the role

Ot a mendicant nun. She took up her residence in tire

public hall of the city. Notwithstanding this man tier pf

her life, the prince kspt following her like a shadow, in-

stigated to that purpose by his extreme love to her. As
be was thus pursuing her, Mnpimekhalai assumed the form

of the VidyBdharn woman Kayasatidikai to get rid of his

importunity. Even in that term he did not give her peace,

when Vtdyadbara Kinchana, the husband of Kaya&andikai

taking her really for his wife and regarding him as an
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importunate corruptor o£ his; wife, cut him iin two at dead

of night in the guests’ hall/ Having heard this the

king! without the slightest expression of sorrow for the

death of his son, issued instructions to the commander-

ih-cluef, " the Vi dyadhara deserves my thanks for having

done to the erring prince what I should have done to him.

The rigid observances of Ri&his and the chastity of good

women will have no chance of e\is fence if they do not

receive efficient protection from the king. Before other

icings get to know that my unfortunate son was guilty of

such an act, coming as I do of the family of him who

drove his car over the body of his son, because of a

neglectful act of his, order the cremation of the dead

body. Let Manimikhalai also be kept in prison for

protection," The orders were accordingly carried out.

BOOK XXI11

Under the auspices of the king there lived in the city a

very old woman who had the privilege of instructing the

king, the prince, as well as the ladies of the royal house-

hold in what was good, what was approved of the learned,

and ot offering consolation at tliE occurrence of sad events.

Her name was Visautaval. She went to the queen and

without Setting her give way to sorrow, made the ususl

salutations and said i
— ‘Kings mol their death in win-

ning victories, in protecting their subjects and in annexing

the kingdoms oE inimitally disposed neighbours
; and,

if perchance they died of age without falling in hauls

like warriors, they were given a hero's death by their

body being laid on a bed of sacrificial grass (Paa

cyaosuroad&r) and cut in two, as ihough they fell in

battle, I cannot fetch a tongue to say that monarchs of

this land died a natural death by reaching ripe old age.

To say so would be to disgrace the dynasty. Without
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fallEog in defending his kingdom, without failing in

taking over other’s kingdoms* bow can ! describe the

way that your son fell by the sword ? Show, therefore*

no sorrow in the presence o£ the sovereign, your husband*'

Overpowered as the queen was with sorrow* she hid it

in her heart, and appearing as though unaffected, she

resolved lo make Ma^imEkhalai pay the penalty for her

having been the tttisc her sun's death, She managed

one day to persuade the king that tire prison house

was not a suitable place of residence for the pretty

AiAsAxni Manimekhalai, The king in reply said that she

might arrange to keep her anywhere else if she could

keep her in security* The queen undertook to keep her

with herself acid thus took charge other. Having go: pos-

session of her in this manner she reSoived to make her in-

sane* and to that cod fumigated her with poison ga& in wrin,

Manimekhalai remained clear in spite of the treatment.

The queen set upon her a wild young man to ravish

her and make ii public afterwards* Manimekhajai

saved, herself from this by transforming baL-self into

a mail at his approach, Understanding that the queen

meant more than actually met hisey^. the des pirate

young man left the city and went sway rather

than expose himself to the danger. Having failed in

these, she gave it out that MarLimekhalai was ill and put

her under treatment by confining her in a hot room,

Seeing that this treatment did not affect Mammckhaiai

the queen was in great fear that she was attempting to

injure a woman of miraculous power, and protested that

she was led into doing these evil deeds by the maternal

impulses of sorrow for her late son* and begged that

Manimekhalai might pardon her for her evil intention to

her, as she beside herself in her bereavement,

Maflimlkhalai said in reply
1 when in Llie previous birth
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my husband, prince Rahul a, died of the poison of a

cobra. And when I ascended the funeral pyre with him,

where were you all weeping for him ? You are doing

amiss. Do you weep for your son's body cur do yon

weep for His life? If you weep for the body who was it

that ordered it to be burnt? U you weep for the li£c
f
it

is impossible for you to know where it has gone. If

you really are sorry for that life, it follows as a natural

consequence that you should wear yourself out in sorrow

for all living beings. Let that remain. Please under-

stand whaL it is that brought about the death of your son "

His death by the sword of the Vidyadhara is but the

direct consequence of his having cut his own cook in

two for a slight remiss ness in the discharge of his duty.

It is this deed of his that brought on his death once by

the look of the poisonous cobra, and again by the sword

oi the Vidyadhaiu '

! Stic then followed it up by telling

the queen of alf that had happened ever since she got

into the garden outside the city. She then continued,

‘ All the evil that you attempted to do to me, I was able

to save myself from by the possession of miraculous

power Therefore give up the useless sorrow to which

you have given way to the extent oi doing evil deed*.

Have you not heard the story of the wife of an artisan,

who because of misrule in the kingdom and because

her husband gave her up, went away to a distant place

to set herself up to live by hiring herself out for the

enjoyment of others indiscriminately. Her own child

whom she had Left behind having teen brought up by a

Brahman was among her lovers and gave up his life

when he learned of the fact, A hunter who chased a

deer big with young wsf, reduced io painful sorrow when
be saw the young one jump out from the ripped open
entrails, of the deer. You have known people who.
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being drunk, come to certain death by failing upon the

tusks. oE fighting elephants. Similarly you have seen,

the evil late that overtakes life by falsehood or theft.

Hence it becomes plain that those that wish to live in

this world must give up these vices which bring on

evil consequences only. Otherwise all that we learn is

of no use. To give to those that suffer from poverty,

to teed those that suffer from hunger, to he kind to those

that suffer is the only conduct suitable to those who

wish to lead * good life in this world.' Thus saying

Maptmekhalai poured this water nl wisdom into t he ear

of the queen extinguishing the fire of Borrow, that, fed

by the fuel of her own heart, was burning up the queen's

mind. The queen, her mind being clarified by this,

good teaching, fell prostrate before Man: melt halai.

Magimekhalai in her turn prostrated before her and

pointed out. that which the queen did was not right, as

obeisance from a mother- Endaw to the daughter-in-law

was improper, and, what was worse, that from the crown-

ed queen Lo a subject,

BOOK XXIV

Old Chitrjpati, aL whose instigation the prince came

to the sad end of falling by the sword of the Vidyldhara,

hiving heard of what had happened. was in great alarm

as to consequences. Anxious however to get Manime-

khalai released from the prison, she went lo the palace,

and, falling at the feet of the queen said' ’ Ever since

tire 121 dancing wumtm appeared in this city, the

suffering to which l had beer, subjected nobody could

have experienced. That Madhavi should have renounced

life, and entered a Buddhist vihsra because of the death

f her juver, who psid her wages of love every day
;

that

her daughter Manimekhalai who wandered from house
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to house with a begging-bow] in her hand and taken,

alms, are unbecoming of the life of a dancing women,

and could provoke only laughter and derision in the

community. Manimekhalai’s presence in the city has

been the cause of destruction to die prince already. ]3ut

that is not a]]. There is another possible calamity that

can beta -I the city through het. In the delightful part

adjoining the salt pdrs where many a sand-dune lay

scattered in the pleasant grove , KilU of the high and

brilliant crown one day long ago was taking his pleasure.

To his great surprise, he saw in a sequestered part o£it
n

fragrant wiLh. blossoming flowers, a beiuty unparalleled,

all by herself alone. The king did not know who it

was that could come there in that condition, and

forgetting himself, yielded to her charms a Hacked as he

was with all the five arrows r of Cupid at once.

The season was pleasant, the scene was delightful,

and the young lady enchanting in lie: beauty, hie

yielded himself to her whole-heartedly, and even after

he spent a month with her she never so much as

let him know who she was. At the end of the month,

however she left him all of a sudden unknown to

him. Disconcerted by her disappearance the victorious

monarch caused her to be searched for everywhere; when
there appeared s, Buddhist Ck&raH& who had the power
oF plunging in the earth, of Hying in the air, and of

walking on water. The king after having offered the

usual respectful salutation, enquired of him whether he

had known anything of the dear one that had disappear-

ed all of a sudden, and was importunate to know from

the sage her whereabouts. The sage replied

:

1 AtTwriLag to ladlBB BGtibnE Cupid L« jJuswii *6 ft. btwmiau, tftrp.'i'L.j; a
t»vi ol sugHtcaot frora Which he sbuan arnoTTk n[ flou’era—tbe 6ve fruKraut
emei that ftjjBai in ear'), apiuig.
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" Though I have not seen her, l know a ]

l

about her, G
King, as I have knowledge of the past. The charming
naniEcl is no other than PlIivabLi, the daughter of

Vasamayilai, and her husband Vat ai Vagan, the valiant

niter ol Niga NAdn. Qd the day of her birth it was
predicted that she would become the mother of a son by
union with a ruler of the solar dynasty of tings. The
chi d wilt come here in due course, but no more the

mother. Do roe, therefore, give way io q&etess sorrow,

put take note of this, There is a Curse upon this city

that it would be swallowed up by the sea on the day that

the annual festival of I ndra should be forgotten. This

is the vow of the goddess Maiumekhala; there is no
escaping it, a? it is a curse of India. Remembering

therefore the destruction uF the city then when the time

comes, and. of yours now, if you give way to useless

sorrow, save die city from being destroyed by the 5*ea by
taking care never to forget tne celeb ration of the festival

oi Indri.'’ bo saying; the Sfiraftn [Tam*: for Chirana}

left brum that day onwards this city was never free

from anxiety for the safety of the city. II the damsel

who bears her name should be in distress for any

reason, it l= just possible that tire goddess does appear.

I am in constant fear ot that/ Chitrapati concluded her

speech with the .salutation due. The queen ordered,

that Maoimekhalai lx; brought from the prison to her

own residence, and told Chitrap^tisi
1 Magimekhalai wiil

ilql go to you, nor will she enter your house, as she

gave up both, because your life involves the practice

of taking drink, speaking untruth, indulging in unres-

trained love, killing living beings, and indulging in

stealthy thoughts, evils that the wise ones have shunned

a* unworthy. Therefore she would prefer to be with

men'

2Z
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As this colloquy was taking place at the palace,

Mldhavi, having heard of what had fallen her daughter,

her own mind greatly perturbed, her whole body shaken

like the flowering twig of a tree in a wild wind, and

having consulted Sutamati, lell prostrate before the

sage Aravapa Adigal as the only saviour, and came
along with him to the queen. At sight of the sage,

the queen, the body of attendants, Chitrapati and Magi-

rafihhahri, all of them, went forward to receive the

venerable one with due salutation. The sage blessed

them all that they might gain wisdom. The good queen

showed him a suitable seat, and after washing his feet,

and offering him the hospitality due, said:

—

1 Venerable

Sir, that yau should have come with the faltering steps

oi age, could be due only to our good fortune. While it

is undoubtedly true that your tongue has remained steady

all the while, may this body of yours, though it has

suffered very much train the ravages of nge. kee[> On for

many a year to come.'
c Good queen/ said the sage in

reply, 'though born in this body as a result of good
deeds, l urn still rather like the setting iun. It h but in

the course of future that we hear oi birth and growth, of

disease and death. If people but understand the real

character oi Lhe causes and conditions of existence,

namely the i we've nidsmu, (i] ignorance, (a] action

of the mind, (3) consciousness,
{/fj name and form,

[5) the organs of sense, (6) contact or feeling, {7} sen-

sation, (B) thirst, (9) attachment, (to) becoming or

existence, (it) birth, (12) decay and death, they will

know ultimate happiness* If they do not understand it

correctly, they are doomed to suffer in hell. By ignor-

ance is to be understood tlie failure to understand what
was stated above, and subjecting oneself Iq believing

that which is heard from others. Among the three
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^oriels, this of life ia limitless, and living beings in

this world fall into six classes, human beings, divine

beings, the Brahmas, the ftagas, the world of lower

creatures, and that of evil spirits. As a result of good

and bad deed*, beings come into existence in the form

oi embryo in one or other of these classes, and when the

deeds work themselves out, they feel either happiness or

the reverse. Evil deeds consist :n killing,, stealing and

giving way to passion, these three showing thorn selves

in the body. Lying, evil-speak iog, harsh words and

idle words, these tour show themselves in speech*

Desire, auger and intolerance show themselves in the

mind. These ten art the deedn of evil, and, as iheir

consequences are evil, the wise ones shun them. It these

are not avoided carefully, the result is- being hem as an

animal or evil spirit o s an inhabitant of Hell, and suffer

that which gives agony of mind. Good deeds consist

in the avoidance of the ten evils detailed above, the

adopting of the five prescribed lines of conduct and

making gifts of charity as the best action in life, Those

that do so ate born either as divine beings or as human

beings or among the Brahmas* and enjoy the result of

their good action. Those of you that are attendants

upon the queen, listen with attention to this faultless

good Dharttvi \ you Maqmiekbatai that know your pre-

vious birth already, if you will go to mo after learning

the teachings cl other religions, 1 shall he glad to ex-

plain to you more of this.' So saying the venerable one

got up to leave when Mans niekh ala i made a profound

obeisance and exhorted the queen, her attendants and

Chitrapati to bear in mind the teachings of the venerable

one and save this city.
1

If 1 should continue to remain

in the city, people would still talk of me ns having been

death to the prince. Therefore I shall proceed to the
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kingdom oE Aputra and therefrom to Mapipallavstn

where I shall again offer worship at the Buddha-seat and

then proceed to Vauji. There I shall spend seme time

in doing deeds of charity In devotion to the chaste one

Kanpakin [Jo not he anxious ns to what would happen
to me, my iriond*/ Having said this and made he? pro-

found obeisance to the company,, she started up in the

air like a stream of molten gold., at. the snn wax sinking

betow tlie horizon. Going Jo the ChakjravaJakottam
d

she circumimbuUted three times the guests' hall, the

temple of Champipati, and the statue on the pillar and

passed by way o: air to where J the descendant of Indra
1

[Aputra) was holding rule. Getting down in a grove

oE flowering trees, she, with due reverence, enquired of a

hermit the name of the place and that of the ruler ol the

Locality. She was told that the city was Nagapun, and
its ruler Punyaraja, the son of Bhuimchandra, He fur-

ther offered the information that 1 since the birth oi tnis

ruler, rains have uever faissd, earth and trees have
always yielded plenty, and living beings Rave had no taste

of wasting diseases-'

BOOK XXV
In;tbe meanwhile King Fuoyaraja himself with hi*

queen and following entered the grove and paid his

respects to the Dhanna Stivaka. He listened to the

exposition by the latter of the nature of DAarme and its

opposite, of that Which is eternal and those dial are not.

sorrow and its causes, the passing of life after death and
the place which <t readies, the causes and conditions of

existence, how to gee rid of these aiid the nature of the

leacner (Buddha), with great attention. Noticing in the

company a young woman of unparalleled beauty, and,

judging by her look and the begging bow] in her hand,
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that she was fine of those on whom OipTd had no

jufluenee, he enquired who the rare being was. In reply

10 the enquiry, the king's chamberlain said :

1 In the

whole of India (Jamhudvtpa) there is not another like this

young lady. I learned all about her when, tor securing

the friendship of king Killi, 1 sailed across to Kaveri-

pattinam, a city which has the river flowing on one side.

I did esplain to yowv Majesty on my return what I had

raysell learned from sage Aravana Adigal in regard to

her birth, and he ttcounted it as one who had knowledge

of jt. This is the same young lady who has came here

tremn Kaveripattinarn/ Manimekhalai, hearing this said,

1 You have forgotten that it was your begging-bow I that

liaa come to my hand, perhaps of your great wealth

and prosperity now m this life of yours. It may be

natunt that you have forgotten that previous life ;

but how ns it that you have forgotten this very fife ip

which you came to birth of a cow. It Is impossible for

you to learn, you will not understand the nature of birth

Lbat binds us lo our existence here, unless you circum-

ambulate thrice the Budd pa-seat in the island of .Vlapi-

pallavam. Oh, king, please go over there.
1

So

addressing the king, she rose into the air and, before the

setting of the sun t she came down to the earth on the

island of Man] pal lavan:, and .7HW f here, aj ter going round

the little island, the Euddha-scat. Walking round it by

the right and prostrating before if. she understood all

that took place in her previous existence. Aiatjimekhalai

recounted, while in this set of worship of the seal, whaL

Lbe sage Sadhu Sakkara taught when the king 0: tjand tiara

took leave of him on the banks of the KayarnkaraL The

sage taught his followers to avoid evil deeds which

inevitably would give them birch among animals, the

people of the nether world and evil spirits* He pointed
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out that^ it they should do so, they would take their

birth among the gods* or men or among she Brahmas,

On attaining such birth, they should do good deeds only,

without remi ssnessk The enlightened one who had learnt

the truth of things without delusion or falsehood will

take birth in the world for saving it. It is only those

that ha™ the good fortune to hear his teaching from him

Lhat cm get rid of birth. Therefore you exhorted

< before inevitable death comes to you pursue the way of

charity by leading a good life.' When however my

husband and myself, having heard this leaching of yog ns

and made a profound obeisance co you. you npoke Lo us

only words boding evil. May I know why before the

advent of the enlightened one this miraculous scat was

placed here by India for him ? Why should this exalted

seat ol the enlightened one JeL me Know my previous

birth ? To this the guardian deity of the island said in

reply i
1 This scat wilt accept nobody other than the

fully enlightened tme ;
ladra will pul worship iL r

The re tore Indra commanded that the seat of good might

lei those that worship it know their previous birth till

Lbe enlightened one should occupy it. Therefore it is

that the seat exhibits to those tbaL worship it their

previous lives clearly.’ So said the deity thaL day, and

i tec! as though she is saying it to me now.' So saying,

she went round the seat and prostrated before it.

While she was thus engaged in Mapip*lhv*m, the

king returned from the hermitage of the sage to the palace.

Learning from his mother Amarasundan the actual

nature of this birth of his, and how he came to be the

occupant of the throne of ^avaknm, he became very

much humiliated with sorrow at what happened to him

in the previous birth when his mother left him by the

road- side in comparison wish what his distinguished
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position in the present life was. Me observed that much
the best thing for him to do would be to renounce life

giving up all his present splendour; when kings, awaited

his time to see him; when he had to gather round him
good men and true; when be had to spend more of his

time in seeing lovely artists dance or in hearing musi-

cians sing; when, instead of giving up love when women
showed themselves irresponsive, he had to make protesta-

tions ol love in various ways to them, ail the while being

a slave of passion. He congratulated himself that this

teaching which the holy Sravaka first laugh t him was
then coming to fruit by means of ManirsekhalaL On
hearing these reflections tromthe king, the chief minister,

Jauamitra, seeing that the king’s mind wag Undergoing
a transformation, said: s Remember. 0 great monarch

I

that before my former sovereign and yours, obtained you

for a son by favour of the holy one, this land of ours had

suffered for twelve years hom failure of rain, 3 rd of famine

of such severity in consequence, that the '.cry mothers

would sooner eat their children tn appease their own
hunger than feed the in, and in such dine distjess you ap-

peared as a welcome rain-cloud in the worst of Hummer.
Since then never have rains failed, nor land ii= fertility

;

living beings have never known hunger. If you should

give up rule and re Lire, all of your subjects wil! weep as a

cihila at the death of the mother, [f, for the sake ct life

in a higher world, you choose to give up this, living

beings here will reach their end and you will he held

responsible for the calamity. This is not Lhe teaching

of Him, the first one, who unmindful of his own, lie,

made it his duty to protect living beings. You are ap-

parently labouring under some del os ion.' Hearing lh5s,

the king, not being ah'.e to resist the desire to go and

worship the Budd ha-seat at Magipallavam, begged hi-
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minister to bear the rtfponsibi lily for a month, of pra-

ter: tiny; his kingdom and conducting it= adm in i i> traition t

So saying he ordered sailors to get ready ships at the

harbour and embarked. The convoy bad an uninterrupt-

ed voyage till it reached Majupailavam, Mapimekhalaj

seeing that that was the fleet that brought the king., took

the king round and showed him the miraculous Buddhg-

sent, The seat showed to the king, as if in a clear

mirror, his anterior history, The king proclaimed with

joy, ' I have learned all of my previous birth
;

I have rid

my self of all that way evil. On. the Goddess of Learn-

ing at southern Madura, the home of Tamili was it not

you that offered me the inexhaustible bowl when at Head

of night and in pouring rain, S was in great sorrow at

not being able to give tend to those that sought it of me
5

and was it not you, the Divine One ! that destroyed my

birth? Whether 1 should be born among the gods or in

the Brahma world, 1 shall never give up the maintenance

and protection of living beings.' So saying, he went

south-east along with Ma^imckhaiai, and the two rested

for a while on the bank of the tank Gomuhhl. There

then appeared before them the Goddess of the Isle and

addressed the king in the following words: 1 Oh t king,

who relieved the pangs of hunger, those that had for-

gotten you when last you came here, returned here after-

wards in search of you
;
knowing that you had died they

gave up their iJCe in the manner that you yourself did.

These are the bones of the nine Sett it that died thus,

and these, of their servants who maintained by them in

life, paid their debt to their masters by loyalty in death.

Your bones are covered with sand under the Puntiai

(Sans. Punnaga, Alexandrian Laurel, Cnlaphyllum

rfiopkyUum) tree. By giving up your life, you have

made yourself responsible for the lives Of those who gave
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it up for yourself. Please consider whether you are not

responsible for their death.' So saying she turned round

to MatjimSthalai and explained to her how the city of

her birth Kaveripatiinam was swallowed up by the sea.

1

Filivalsi the daughter or the king of Kiiga Na4u, when

site had borne a soil tor the king of the solar race, was

worshipping the fiiidclha-seat when there arrived the

ship of Kambnla Sctti. Finding out who he was, she

handed over the child to him with the message that the

child was the Chola king's. Immensely pleased the

merchant cook charge ol the child and sailed away with

it homewards. In the deep darkness of the night, the

ship got wrecked ne^c the shorCSi ar.d nobody knew
what had happened to the baby. Learning from such of

them as escaped that the child was among those whose
where ihouts were not known, king-Kiili ( VadLel-Killi)

set about searching here, there and everywhere, and
r
in

his anxiety, forgot that the time had arrived for the

celebration of the great Indra festival. Goddess Mani-

mckhnla, as the guardian deity, invoked the curse that

the city be destroyed by the sea, Hence the destruc-

tion o£ Kiveripattinam, The king went away, like

l'ndra when the whole ol his prosperity was also swallowed

up by the sea, all alone. The sage Aravana Adigai a.nc}

your mother and others went away in safety to Vanji.

if you should feel sorry to hear of the Curse oj the

Goddess Marti mekhata, the guardian ol the sea, yoc

will Hear the consoling information, that she was the

cattle of the saving of the life of one o[ your ancestors

who was about to be drowned in a shipwreck. and who
lived, in consequence to do many acts of charity and earn

the reputation of being the most charitable man at the

time. Y on whl hear of this Eroin Aravana Adi gal.
1

So say-

lug the Goddess of the Isle disappeared. Overcome with

24
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grief, the king with Manimckbal&i dug up his hones that

lay buried and discovered the bones all in position not-

withstanding the fact the flesh and the sinews thst bound

them together had been eaten up. lie constructed over

them a sarcophagus of white mortar preserving the form

of the body. The king gave way to sorrow at the sight

of the form when MagimckhnSai rose into the air and

foiling the king: 1 What are you doing? I brought you

herefrom your own kingdom in order to let you know

yotir previous birth and thereby enable you to continue

the rule with charity in your great island and the islets

in the sen between. It kings themselves adapt the rule

of charily, what is there to keep under control ? If you

should ask what is the supreme form of charity, bear this

carefully in mind that it is the maintenance of all living

creatures with food and clothing and places to live in

safely/ The king said in repiy :
1 Ee it in my kingdom

Or if- that of others, I shall adopt the path of charity as

described by you, I Can however ill afford to let

you, go away from me inasmuch as you brought me here

and enlightened me as to the nature of my previous birth,

and gave me, as it were a re-birth. Oh, I cannot part

from you/ L0 king, do not give way to sorrow weakly.

Your kingdom will be calling for you because of your

absence. Take ship and return. For tny part I shall

go to Vmji.
1

So saying bltnimekhsdai flew across in

the air.

BOOK XXVI

Flying across through the air Mnnimekhclai reached

Yanji, and wishing to offer worship to the image both of

her chaste mother Kannada and her father Kovaian, she

reached the temple erected m honour of the former.

Standing before the image, with her head bowed in
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reverence, she praised the deity in the following terms

' Instead of paying the debt of a chaste wife by either

dying with the husLandj nr putting an end lo your life

on hearing of the husband's death, you took upon your-

sett the duty of vindicating your chastity/ She prayed

with tears u 3 eyes that the chaste wile tray have the

kindness to explain this unusual procedure to her. The
unparalleled goddess of chastity replied to her :

1 When
not being ab'e to suffer the calamity that befell my
husband* I caused die destruction of Madura by tire, the

great Goddess of the city, MadhurapaLb appeared before

me and assured me that that was the result of our deeds

in a previous birth. ** Two princes, cousins by birth and

ruling respectively in Sinihapujaaud Kapila fu the fertile

country of Kalinga, fell to fighting against each oLherin

great hatred. This war between Vasai and Kumlra !eti

the country desoiat* for six gavudas (leagues), and made

it impossible lor anybody to approach on account of the

prevalence oi the war, A merchant Sangama by name
with his wife, eager alter profit, went there io *ell

jewellery and other articles of sale at Siugap u ram. In ttn?

course of his business, he arrested by Bharata, a

police official of the monarch, and shown up before the

monarch as a spy + Under royal orders he was beheaded

and his wife bewailing the unfortunate death of her

husband, put an end to her own life by throwing hersell

from the top oi a hilL It is the curse that she invoked

at the moment oE her death that has now resulted in the

mishap to your husband/
1 The deeds done in a previous

existence w;Si inevitably result in suffering the penalty.

Notwithstanding the truth of th ts
p 1 brought about the

destruction of the city by fire, Asa result or good deeds

already done we have reached the heaven of the god £ for

the time. We have the consciousness that we shall have
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to pay the penalty for this bad deed In the future, ]f

we cease to be in heaven., we are sure to be bom an

earth once again, thus working out the result of a or

deeds till such time when in the Magsdlia country oE

unfailing rain, in that bright city of Kapils, there should

appear Buddha of limitless pcrfectioju: He will there

attain to enlightenment under the Bodhi tree, and pro-

ceed out of mercy to living beings to teach the Four

Truths, the twelve causes and conditions, the means of

destroying these causes and conditions, and thus enable

people to give up that which is evil ail through this

universe of existence. As a result of our having wor-

shipped a; the seven vi&Xrat of Indra at Kaveripattinam,

we shall not at the time be born in a life of suffering,

and will then listen to his teaching with attention, The

wish to renounce life will then dawn cm us- ^ e shall

then cease to be bom on earth. Even so we shrill for a

long time he the means of bringing abou' Lhe fruition of

their good deeds tu many people. O, dear OfaC, you set

out at this old city to learn, from the votaries of the

different systems of religion, their various systems and,

when it appears to you as it with that none of these

contains the truth, you will then follow the reaching oi

lc the Pitakas oE the Great One This is what is going

to happen^' Having said this, she guvti Manimekhalai

to understand that, being the you tig woman that she was,

nobody would reach her the highest truths o£ re.tgion,

and therefore she exhorted her to assume another form

more suitable tor learning these truths,. Ma^mekhalai

accordingly assumed the form of an oldhennic by making

use ot the hmxfra which Goddess Maniin£khala had

taught her, Jn this guise she went to the temples, to

the platforms, to the balls, to the gardens, to the Uoksi

wherever those devoted to penance, those who by
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helpline had attained to the control of their pass ions,

those who by great, learning had attained to the know*
ledge of the right path, ail round the fortification of the

city. The ruling sovereign of this city, the great C hern

Stcigultuvan, having reduced all tire land to the same
condition as that of his own hill country, had marched
at the head of his army up to the banks of the Ganges,

crossing over to its northern bank by means of boats,

defeated many kings, including Kanaka and Vfjaya

;

and, bringing a stone from the Himalayas Carried *on the

heads of the defeated kings, celebrated the binding of

the fillet of victory by wearing the garland of Vshni r

This great capital continued to he her residence till, by
the ripening of the causes, she was ready to receive the

teaching o£ the Four great Truths,

BOOK XXVU
Setting about on her mission to the city of Vanji,

she went 10 the assemblage of the teachers of the differ

ent persuasions, and addressing the leader of the votaries

of the path of the VMa^ asked him to let her know the

ultimate truth as he understood it. Discoursing nn rhe

instruments oi knowledge as. recognized by his school,

he pointed out that three teachers were recognized as of

authority among them,, namely* Vida^yasa, Krtakoti and

the faultless Jaimini. These three have recognized, in-

struments. n£ knowledge to be ten, eight and six respec-

tively* These are (i) direct perception {Pm£yakdi&)
T

(a) Inference (5} similitude {4}

authority {AgamG>„ (5} inferential assumption {Art&z-

pa££i)i (6) appropriateness [lyaJAzt or {7^

tradition [Jlti-iAya)
t (
3
)
non-existence or negation

(9I inference by elimination or by correlation [AfticAi or
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Og&u, Sans*: PSn&tkt) and (io) occurrence [Unfeturi

or {/fetmifi, San. : Sambfawety.

Of these, {i) K&tchi, direct perception, is of five

kinds, according as they Eire perceived by the particular

sense organ, namely, sensation of the colour by the eyes,

sound by the ear, smell by the nose, taste by the tongue,

a.nd touch by the body, By means of these is experi-

enced pleasure Or pain. Contact of these with the life

principle {PrakOi or Uyit oE the text), the means of com-

munication of these and the mind that experi-

ences these (MdJMi), operating without interruption lead

tn understanding without exclusion, without error and

without doubt, of place, of form, of germs, of quality, of

action with due reference to light (clearness of under-

standing ?), sense and place.

12} Ksturf&i (amimSfia) is the inference of that which

is unseen from that which is seen or felt. 3 t is of three

kinds, namely, (l) the common [P$du ;
Saik': Simanya),

(a) proceeding from the result U> the cause, {Eaftam
a

L

or Sans. : S&k&vai) and (3) from the cause to the result

{Mudal\ or Sans. : Ptfrztevety. It is common inference

when, though two circumstances may not he connected

inevitably with each other, the occurrence of the one

leads to the inference cE the other, as in the case of the

inference of the existence of an elephant in a forest when

one hear* a sound like the trumptiug of an elephant. In

inferring from the sight of freshes in a river, rain at the

source of it, is inference of the cause from the result,

When we predict rain from the sight of the clouds, we

are inferring the result from a cause, Thus inference

is knowledge that we gain of that which is not present;

and is applicable to the past, present and future*

(3) The third means of knowledge Upam&na has

reference to understanding by comparison by means of
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1

m
similitude. [4) Jgmttt is understanding by authority as

when wc assume the existence oi heaven and hell from the

writings of those of authority. (5') ArtkUpatti is under

standi tig by be sedation, as when a shepherd's village is

said to be on the Ganges, wt understand that it is situate

on the banks oE the (river. (6) lyal&u that which is appro-

priate to the actual dreum 5ta.1i ces as when a man on the

back of an elephant wants 1 tke stick one understands

the goad. (7) Aidham •>
accepted tradition, as in the Case

of a ghost existing in a tree, [8} AhkSvam is merely the

assertion of that which does not exist in a place as non-

existent there. (9) MXteki is understanding by corre-

lation as when it is said that Rama won in the battle,

One understands the defeat of Ravaina. (10) Ufianeri

(lit. course of nature) is what usually happens as when

an iron piece moves, we infer the existence oE a magnet

Eight ire 1ho prafnsna^kkas^ those that resemble

instruments of knowledge, or can be regarded as such;

(a) Sitthmarv#, knowledge by direct contact by which we

learn the existence of all that exists
; (2) Tirya&KStfal,

mistaken conception such as taking the mother of pearl

for silver
; (3} Aiyam, doubt, remaining unsettled whether

that which appears before tht eye is a stump of wood Ot-

a man ; (4) T7r#*u - Tcliaal, deciding without conviction,

as in mistaking a stump of wood for a man ; {5) Kizxtfu-

wzrEM&i, not understanding even on seeing, Fucb as not

understanding a creature to be a tiger even alter

seeing it prowling near: (6) fl-vaiokkui asserting is

existent that which does not exist, as in speaking of the

horns of a rabbit understandable only by the use of the

expression, and not by actual existence of the thing con-

noted by the word
; {7) Uyarit&t4ei-lJ*ardaI feeling that

which is plainly felt by experience, such as attempting to

prove that [ire is destructive of mist, and [$) Nmaifiptt,
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perception by assumption, sucli as taking a couple to be

one's father and mother or the statement dE others. Sin

are Lire systems that are formed on the basis of those

instruments of knowledge
; {

1 )
Lokayata, (?) Bauddha,

(3}

Sanlthya, (4) Mayyayika, (5 J
Vaiseshika., and (6) Mlmiiiii&a,

The teachers of these six systems respectively are, (1) Ur-

haspati, (?) jura, (3} Kapila, (4) Aksliapada, (5), Kagada,

aud {6) Jaimini. Truth is ascertained by means of

Pralya&sftet, (a) AnutnUrta, (3) Sstia [Suns, SftMi

otherwise Agem), (4) OpamSa^ (5) Artk&p&ui and

(G) Abhfim* These are the instruments of knowledge

accepted as such 1 at the present time

Passing on from him. she went to the Sxivai&di. In

response to her enquiry that he might euplain his system,

he staled the two lights {the sun and the moon), the doer

and the jive elements constitute the basis from Out of which

human beings are made by combination of Life and body.

He who docs this is constituted 0: the Kiilas
;

his nature

it is to create beings as an act of playj and he destroys them

and thus gets rid of their sufferings : and He, besides whom

there is none else, such a One is toy God The Brahma?

vaiii told her that the whole of the universe Ls the out-

come of One egg brought forth by the supreme being,

Brahma, A teacher who had eagerly studied thttparsm

of Visfhiu (he of the colour of the sea) asserted dial

Narayaua was the protector of all. The VSditmii

averred that the Veda, otherwise cal led Anuria, the unborn

source of knowledge ,
ha s ne j ther begi nning n &r c nd , AWpe

constitutes its hands, Chanda* its feet, En {Jyotis&t or

astronomy) its eyes, /Virtffcst its cars, SiisAti its nose and

yyiiAamwi its face,
J The path taught an the Veda is the

path of life.
1

Mahimekhalai fc!t that the teachings of these

would not Conform either to truth itself as taught in

Icaratd woks, or as practised by the knowing*
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She fchen addressed the venerable one, the expounder of

F ihe bout fit the AjTvakaSj and asked him to 5 Late what

the governing deity w&s according to- hiu and whal the

authoritative wort of his teaching, The Apvaka teacher

peplied :

v
T' h nt one whose knowledge is limitless and

who is seen immanent always and in all things of the vast

and limitless variety of things that exist, is 'our supreme

teacher,' The i abject maLter of the treatise dealing

with the Ajlvakas is of five things, namely. Life and the

four elements, earth., water, fire, and air in indivisible

atoms, These when they combine could be belt and

seen, but when broken up, they could net be seen, Thu
elements, earth, water, fire nnd air, these four gather

together as a lull, tree or body; or disintegrate and

spread themselves oul as Lhe constituent atoms. That

which perceives these phenomena is what is os Med life,

Earth is in the form of a solid, water exlilbi L$ the quality

cf coolness and is lluid
;

fire sends u;. irs flame and
causes the sensation of heal; air moves to and fro*

Thus is constituted the nature of these elements. These
in their atomic condl iron, wiLbouc a beginning, may
assume another nature by change of form, but cannot be

destroyed. There is nothing that comes into existence

anew and enters into another. The atom will not split

into two, nor will it expand in that satire iorm. These
will however move, will flow and will rise. They will

combine into a loll; they will break up into each its own
particular form of atoms, i hey may come together in

such density ss to assume the form of solids like

diamond; they will assume the farm oi a hallow

bamboo; they will constitute the seed which sprouts

out and grows. Thus the elements, as rhe full moon,

when they spread out together over the whole earth and

assume the forms of lhe various &A&tas t remain combincc
Z5
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in the pro portion of the whole, or three quarters, or

half, or a quarter, but neither more nor less, and get

named according as the one or the other predominates.

Unless they combine in this manner, they will not

attain to the forms of the firm earth, or fluid water, or

tiie warming fire, or the moving wind- One atom could

be seen only by those who have the divine eye of

knowledge
|

others cannot see them. In the shape of

combined atoms constituting iik3t&s they can be seen;

just as in the dusk of an evening one may not set a

single hair, though one could easily discern a bundle of

it. These atoms in their combination art born in black,

or dark blue, or gieem or red, or golden, or pure white.

These are the six Eorms iu which these elements take

birth, in combination* These are in the rising Order of

excellence, and it is by being Lorn pure white that

these attain to cessation of birth {virfn). Those who do

not wish to suffer will reach Lb is end. This is the

nature of the path of righteousness. The false path, On

the contrary, ri a circle of birth, death and suffering, of

taking birth in the place appointed, of suffering sqltow

amt happiness in the great majority of cases,. Getting

rid oi these, of being horn and o: dying, come to a being

in the womb. Happiness and suffering and the refill

of these may be described as atoms also, It is a previ-

ous fate that makes for the suffering to follow. This

ss the essence of the teaching of the treatise of Marital

i

,
1

Manimeklialiu regarding this as a contradictory state-

ment of ill-applied words, passed on to the Mirgrantha.

1 HarhaLiJt Is Cihy.iwH, is JCiuiiali Gofaia, The founder OL lilt '.ttA of Ajlva

Lu. Bui. ii'iy treaties written by tim h#5 putsv fur bcsTi DotEced to mr Itnnw-

It^gt. Litre appAT^ptly is an awepftU -wtrk gf Ruihorlty by Lbis in;K:h“!-.

T'nJL WET'S according Ed Ihc KilaliHj Tiraffn is m]Lei A'aim&adir, ir.iasLa»d

ittlfl Tamil, All ini’.iiij to Uc use ant (unity. tli-fi teaebiay eT

lhi- A)r:ii!:ii9s kiiil yrsa.: vu^lc i:i a p It fie tailed S;.rr .1 r! a ris.,
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She asked the Nirgraniha
a
as she did thy others to

expound- truly
L wJio the ceily that he worshipped was

and what tire teaching of the authoritative works of liis

sect
;
how that teaching takes effect, what it is that binds

them to existence and how release tan be obtained

from ill J& bondage.’ Ue replied ;
4 (Jur deity 3s that

one who is worshipped by the Indras. 'The teaching

that .he vouchsafed to us consists of the tot lowing six

sections j

—

_(!} Dhannastikaya, (2) AdlumnasEikaya,
(3} KaJa,

(4) Akasa, {g) Jiva, (6) the i
]aiamapus, Good deeds; and

bad deeds and the bondage {banditti
J
revolting tberctrom

together with release [zXtfu) from this bondage* constitute

the excellent teaching. A thing may exist in its own
nature, or change it and assume that of another with which

it is associated h So doing it shows it:eJE impermanent
and permanent, thus exhibiting atone moment the three

conditions of appearance, existence and destruction, the

three indivisible states. T hat a wavgoui seed sprouts

and gnws li to a tree makes the seed eternal, but tiiat

the seed no longer exists in the tree makes it non-eternal.

Sl> also when green pens are boiled ind made into a

pastry, the nature of the peas is not destroyed and vet it

ceases to be peas. The cause of the change is in

Dhiitm&aiL'aya (principle oi movement) which exists

everywhere and enables movement in things. Similarly

the related principle of station iciness is equally eternal

and all-pervading and enables things to be in a statical

condition. Time measures tilings by the short span of

a second as well as the almost immeuhamble Kalpa.

AiaSa gives the space for all thing-, to be in. Vi hen

fto& of life combines with the body Or mnt.tr, ii a capable

of enjoying taste, etc* The irreducible atom may form
part of a body or be something else out ol it. It is fan
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in combination wiLh body that does good or doss evil,

The result of these deeds is bondage ; die suppression oi

the cAuf.es and the consequent bondage arising therefrom,

cons ti tu tes re i esse (A

The SankJija philosopher expounded that the Primary

El cine ni (Mula Prakrit) forms the matrix in which n [J

thing's appear* 1 l lias no Activity oi its own md is

common to ah. it Is formed uf the three qualities, and

is d[ Ellen It to conceive, Prom this primary element

{Mula Frakrti) arises Mahan or Buddiii (great); from

this springs skista (space) ; from nilil-a arises vfyw {air)

;

from air arises fire, tigai (bans, Agni); from this again

comes water {npfiv t
San-. Apah); from water arises

earth, Prom a combination o; all these springs mind

(juaiiMiij.-). in the miod springs the notion oi sell ahnukEfa

(or Individ nation J.
Similarly from s&sftt springs sound

heard by the ear: from myu the sense of touch felt by

the skin; from agui arises the sense oi sight felt by tire

eyes; from out ! water LasLe experienced by the tongue;

from earth springs the sense oi smell experienced by Lhe

nose. These find ex pi ess ion by means oi the physical

organs; speech by the tongue
t
touch by the hand, move-

ment by the feet, evacuation by fi&ytt (excreta! Cubans)

and generation by upasthu (generative organs). Thus
arising by transformation of the hhttlas recited above,

come into existence hills, trees, etc. These again get

merged in their sources in a process of involution as they

come into existence by a process ol evolution. Jn the

process of involution ah tht^e become One again and

pervade all space snd exist for eternity.

Pttrusba (subject) on the contrary, is easy Lc conceive,

without being the three qualities incapable oi be-

ing grasped by ilis set^e organs [ifidrtyas) without being

the matrix ip which other things appear, being none-the-
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less that which. could be felt by all those things, being a

unity all-pervading and eternal, will show itself as that

which ls conceived as eternal. Things understood by

the senses are twenty-five* Of these the five dements

are earLh, water, fire, ait and ether; five are the organs,

the body, the month, the eyes, the nose And the ear*

Taste, sight, touch, sound and smell, these are the five

subtle elements, the tongue, die Lcet, the hands, the

e*ereLary organs, and Lhc generating organs consti lute

the organs of action. Then follow mind
,
intc-LlL-

genCC (purftfhi) ,
sobjecltvatlon {tiJurJiiilfuj,.'', feeling

{chiitntri) a no 1 ifo, o therw jjse ca] ledatons. T h ese eons ti tn te

the twenty-five entities {tsHistj}.

Having heard this clear exposition, M&oimckhalai

passed on to the Vaiseshikn, ar.d assked him to procee x

with his argument* 'Substance, qualities, actiot

commonness, speciality a utl collectivity, the &e constitute

the six divisions. Of these he first has the attributes

o£ the second and ihe third, and is the cause of all

things. I litres substances, o= matter, fall into nine

divisions, earth, water, lire, s-. i r ,
space, the d i rectioc.^

,

time, soul and mind. Of these, earth Is possessed of

the live qualities, of sound, touch, sight, taste, and

smell- The other four (water, lire, air and space} have

qualities, each one less, in Lhe order in which they are

given above, sound, touch
,
sight, smell, taste, largeness.

Email ness, hardness, softness, lightness, i hi iu: capa-

city to take shape, capacity to tike sight, these constitute

the qualities oL matter. Matter, quality and. capacity tor

action are common to nil forms of matter. Since change

of form and f*tationarine&& are common qualities of all

matter, death anti existence cons ti Lute also the essence

of matter. Attributes, division of matter and collection

oE matter, qualities and that which has qualities, these
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the niain. features of existing things,' concluded the

VaisSshika teacher.

She addressed herself Inst of nil to the BliuUvadi. He
said :

1

J use as when the dower aifaduki {SfH, Bauhinia race*

mosaj and jaggery{crude sugar] with other things fire mixed

fei mentation springs into existence, so when Lhc ele-

ment* combine, Lhere springs a consciousness of feeling.

When they break up, this consciousness will also break-

up and disappear just as the sound ceases when a drum is

taken out into its parts. Any one of toese elements, when
•t is in life and has this ctmsciciLjsTiesE, and when it has

neither of these, springs into existence trom out of the

same dement. This is the true course of things. Other

details of the teaching that 1 may have to expound, and

the tatfvw that 1 an^y have to Explain arc the same as

those of the Lotay atas. A niong ih e /'nimx tjai, I

J

raty ak sha

is the one admissible, even Anumana is to bo rejected.

Thai which exists in rhe present,, and dial which we

enjoy in this present life, are tEie only two slates o£

exiatcr.ee; that there is another fife and the enjoyment

of the result of our deeds in it, ate both of them false.
1

I iiiving thus heard the teachings of all the system s, she

thought: 'Though these be none of them acceptable, 1

shall noi answer any ot these. Does anybody know that

I have knowledge of my previous birth,' So saying she

laughed in scum at the imperfections of the Bhutavadi’s

argument in particular. She further observed 1

that

the minds of people change when one gets possessed
r

or when one is in a state of dreaming. There can be

on douht about this. Do you not recognise your father

and mother only by inference ? Who on this earth car.

understand this otherwise f Without understanding Lhe

ultimate truth, it would be impossible witho a L a, doubt
to know the truth of things.' While still in her
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disguisei gave this reply to the BhutaVadi, having

lear.it ^Sr-end y the five systems of thought, the five,

namely (0 y&ttfi&av&da, taking into it the first five

section', and (2) jaina, including 6 and 7 following,

and (3), (4), (5) the Sankhyaj VaiSefibika and Bliutavaca

including Lokayata, of the ten systems expounded in

this chapter.

BOOK XXV HI

There in the city of Vaoji she searched for Ar4Vfljia
Adigal and her mother and companion, and, passing

through the outer city into the fort and the various

streets occupied by the different classes of citizens, she

reached the place where those that travel through the

air get down to land. She still preserved her disguise,

and entered the L-iATiit of the Baud d lias ns beautiful as the

Aindiivih±ra at Kaveripactinain where the residents

listened to Lh£ e* posit ion of the teach trigs of the Buddha.

Finding there the tat her of Kbvalnq among the holy

ones, ?he made her obeisance to him in due form and

recounted La him how she came into po&seasiori of

tire miraculous bowl, how by means ol that slue became

acquainted with the king of Slvaham who was. 1 ruling

the earth ' in great prosperity, haw she taught him his

previous birth by showing hurt the Buddha-SCAt in

Magipallavaiw, and haw in the course o£ these transac-

tions the city of Puhar was swallowed up by the sea.

Learning that, cm account of this calamity, her mother

and the sage Aravana AdEgal had left for Vanji, she

journeyed Lo that city sending the king of 5 ftvabarn

hack to liis kingdom. Arriving at Vanji, she said that,

in her new Eorm, she beard the teachings of the various

other persuasions from men most competent to expound

thtat. Rejecting them all as not right, the wished to hear
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ih s? teaching oE the Buddha which was superior to them

all, and cameins earn h oL A rav n gn A d ig L, Having said

this, die told him that it was her good fortune that

brought her m Lhe presence of him who had assumed the

holy gar a of a Buddhist mendicant. He said in reply;

* i^isten, dear one, having heard of the calamity that

befell both your father and mother and the consequent

destruction of Madura, ! resolved to give up the life of

a householder which was but a delusion* since the time

had come for me to adopt the life of a Buddhist mendi-

cant Feeling convinced that this body and all the

wealth that I had acquired through life were alike

unstable, I took up this life and resolved to adopt the

path oE the Dh&ritm* Having assumed such -\
lift; ho#

1 happened to come to this city i 1 shall recount now,

Once on a former occasion when the great Chera king,

the ruler of die Kuttuvar, who planted his emblem of the

bow on the Himalayas with the Indies cl the household

entered this grove and remained here in the plea.. „uce

for recreation, a few Dharmink&.yrr&j who, having

worshipped the hill Sam a noli in the island of Lanka

and, passing round in circumainb illation, made up (licit

minds to get down to earth as the time for setting die

king on the good path had come. Seeing them on this

rock, he offered worship to them as a result of

previous good deeds, and, warning the iv feet in due form,

offered to them food prepaiedof "the four binds and

toe six flavours". Having done this, lie praised their

condescension and ofleied them worship with due

hospitality along with his whole Court. On that occa-

sion these holy ones expounded to him the sufferings of

birth and the joys of ceasing to be bom, and thus

implanted into his mind the F$ur Truths of the first

teacher of the Dharma. Then the ninth ancestor of
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K5vaJfm, your fath-e r, being an intimate friend of the

Chora king had also tEie benefit of the instruction us a

result oi the accumulated merit of his good, deeds,

Distributing among the needy all the ancestral wealth

that he inherited and all that he himself had added to it
f

he erected, furtheisugnta (Buddha) this Chailya of brilliant

white stucco with its turrets reaching to the skies. Since

this was erected in order that those that live in this world

might visit it and destroy I he evil Caching to them, 1

came herd to offer worship. Hearing from the holy ot^s

here Lb at Kaveripattinam was likely to be swallowed up

bv the sea, I made up my mind to stay here alone, Fur-

ther your father who had lost his life as a result cf evil

deeds, won Ed appear as a god as a, result cl good deeds in

past existence. Enjoying the result of nil previous good

deeds in that life, ho would at the end of this fife he

born along with his wile m tie holy city of Kapil a

(Kapilsvaitu) .-s be had the benefit of the Buddha's

te.Jung previously, Listening to ihc teaching of the

Buddha in chat city, he wall attain Lo the end ol living

(Wirvnni). This I had heard from those wrho know the

pist, present and future, and understood ihu drift of it.

I also shall hear that teaching on that day along with yotlr

father. Further since; you had let rn
L
your paM from

Tuvadtkan, the statuette on the pillar, I had listened to

the teaching of Aravana A digs
|

expounding the path of

gocri life. He is the cause of good to y<ju t as is also the

city of Kanchi, On the day that he left for Kanchi,

your mother and her companion Sutamati also left with

him. More than this, listen beautiful one, Kanchi of

golden battlements has los: nil her beauty since the

country' dependent thereon had been suffering from a

severe Famine owing to fri.lv re of rain, Even (he holy

mendicant ones there had none to give them alms, and
26
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have arrived here. Von carry the balm Eor hunger, nod

therefore you should appear in that country, and like

seasonal rain, you must revive the languishing country

and its inhabitants/ Thus concluded the holy one.

Manimelchalai with a profound obeisance Lo him, rose

into the air with the bowl in her band to the west oE the

city, and moving along the north, reached the city of

Kfrichl, which looked like the city of Iltdra himself

de seen [fed to the earth, and which, losing its fertility,

looked poor like the thus impoverished city oE heaven

itself* Wi th a met ting heart for the sufferings of the city,

she flew round the city in circ urnsmbul alien, and, descend-

ing in the middle of it, worshipped the C baity a which

was e recied for the Bodhi tree and the Buddha himself,

the former of ^hich was made of goEd, both stem and

branches, and of emerald leaves* She passed on to the

south-west into a grove full of flowering trees. The

chief of the palace yuard went to the king and intimated

to him that the daughter of Kovalam the eminently holy

and the unparalleled one in the whole of jambudvipa,

had arrived at the city, and, with Lite inexhaustible food-

providing bowl in her hand, was just then in the Dhnr*

fYflrt* Vann. Her appearance doing quite as welcome

as that o£ welcome rain, the king with Isis
1 assemblies of

ministers \ feeling gratified that what the statuette on

the pillar had said had already turned true, offering

worship and praising her, bowed to her from a distance

and went to the grove where she was* Addressing her,

he said ; 'Either because my rule had deflected from

the path of righteousness, nr because of errors in the

performance of austerities by those whose duty it was to

do them, or because of women falling away front the

pith of chastity, the whole oE my Country suffers ErOffl

want of rain, Ko-t knowing bow it came about, 1 was
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in great per pit; xity when a goddess appeared before me
and said:—'

1 Give up grief. As a result of your good

deeds m the past, there will appear & damsel with a

lagging bowl in her la and. Fed from that inexhaustible

bQ^r
] the whole living world will revive. As rtrtsnlt of

her grace, rains wil] pour in plenty at the command of

Indra, and many other miracle* will take place in this

tow]]. Even when rains fall, the Country wj |j stdl h^ve

an abundance of water, lathe gteaL streets, ermstmet

tacks and plant gardens, so that they may appear with

Lhe tanks constructed otoid, ns if the great Mspipallavam

itself had come here." So saying she disappeared,'

He pourted out to Mapimekhalai where exactly he

actually carried out the instructions of the goddess.

MaJitmekhalai entered the grove, and, pleased with its

appointments and appear nice, she got consructed a

Buddha seat just like that which she saw in Manipalia-

vam, Site also got r temple constructed for Tivatllakai

and rhe goddess MapLmekhali, and arranged for the

celebrAtion n, recurring iestlv^ls through the king.

Having arranged for a! theses, she performed the actual

worship, and placing the begging bowl on the Buddha'
scat, tli£ invited all living beings snffc.lng m:m hunger

to conr.e inn Then there came crowds of people speak*

ing'ths eighteen languages’;; lhe blind, the deaf, the

rnaimed, the helpless, the dumb, the diseased, ihosc.

engaged in the performance of penance, those suffering

from hunger, those suffering from extreme poverty,

these and many hundreds of thousands qE animals, all

came ciowding in. To all of them, she supplied food 50

inexhaustibly that if was only the hands of those that

received it that felt exhausted. They all returned alter

satisfying, to the full, their hunger, praising the young

lady, who appeared as i; through the result of having fed
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a very hoiy person in previous e^ts,tenet, and 1hereby

brought prosperity to the land, as an abundance of water,

good land, timely rain, change of seasona, tin: accessary

instruments of cultivation, seeds sown properly nnd

yield returning in plenty, would. AL this time, there

came to the grove Aravapa Adiga] with her “mother and

her compaiijoei SutiimtL She pros Listed before them,

and, washing their ieut, saw them stated suitably to their

holiness, and provided them with delicious food and

drink. She served to them afterwards betel aim cam-

phor, inn prayed that what she long desired may turn

fruitful and tue. So saying, she discarded her disguise

and made a profound obeisance again,

CHAPTER XXIX

After bestowing his blessing upon the young lady

who had made her obeisance lo him in due form, Saint

Aravann said to her; 1 Pllivajai the daughter of the

king of Nags Nadu, made over Jier tender baby, horn to

Xedu-vehKijli, to Kambnla Set Li whose single ship

touched the island on its way to India, Taking the

baby from her, with the respect due to its royal origin,

X^mbala Setti set sail from there on his homeward

journey. Oft that day, aL ihe darkest part oE the night

and very close to the shone, tbs boat capsized. Not

seeing the child nEtcr the accident the Setti duly reported

the loss of the baby to the king, who, an his anxiety and

occupation in directing the search of the baby, forgot

the festival of Indra. India, in his turn, commanded,

through goddess Manimekhala, that the city of Puh^r be

swallowed up by the sea. An ancestor of your father

generations ago suffered shipwreck and was lost in the

sea, much like a golden needle in a rich carpet o£ gold,

and was struggling for seven days continuously without
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losing life altogether. Understanding1

this by the

quiver itl his white carpet, India commanded the pod Joys

to rescue, from suffering death ]n the =ea, that one who

was to become a Buddha. She carried him out of Line

ca in order thai the P&r&?rti*'R l might receive fulfilment,

that the Dharma Chakra may keep revolving. Hearing

from the know: tig Chinwm (wanderers through the air)

Lhat that was iter habitual function, your father gave you

her name. Your renunciation was that very diy

intimated to him in a dream with alt the clearness of

reality. Since through her the city had beers over-

whelmed, your mothers and myself red red to Kanchr for

your sake, Having heard this Manjmekhaias said in

reply, after making a profound obeisance, L even hi> Said

'i'jvaLilakai, who worships the golden seat oi the Buddha,

to her.'

1 In accordance therewith, I assumed another disguise

in that fair city (Vanji), and heard the varied teaching

of tire sects, each system expounded accord ing to

its own author its live works (A
r
nl, Sftlrc). I took

none of them really to heart as they were not acceptable,

and carried them just as I did the disguise I put on.
May tlw holy one therefore instruct me in Lhe truth/
Ap-vana Adignj assented and expounded the teaching or

Buddhism as follows :

—

* The first teacher is J inend in; his instruments oE

knowledge {Ahvai) arc hut two, namely, faultless peicepr

don {Prottiyom or Praiyahs/m) and inference [JComibt

or Atnttft8*e)- Knowledge acquired by direct perception

a TtePcrFiieilons, BWnruJly l-sd liut lIie number rs sflntteliuei sjyai.1 as tijbt

and even l;k. TJlMJi lea MB [1J Alrtfl (cn.uiLv-J. (2) Sifit (Purity .if eObduUj,

(3j KfAfosit {P*tiriilce|i [t| b'tri’ii I SLtVjuiiun.--Lic.^;i
, (5) Dh\&K\t (SicCita-

slaa), [51' Franni I tu Lsihije a Lfi 1
, (?} tJp&ya

; ISnuuloimtu: jf n^'nt means}

tS;- PrlljiitiAina lHe»tJU[erii?££)
,

(pi Said (£jw u .j i£iJi
)

clt,,} (ifli ili-aKS iLCuuw-

Itdfi I
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h taken to be Sittfmi&ri-tt [PratyaAsfia, perception).

Name {N&hht), class (/£&}, quality (Gittta), and action

(AVfjv), are excluded from LhLs as they are ob Lain able In

inference [AmhuRim) as well. Inference by cause or

coji5equcice h
and common (Ssmtlnya) inference are liable

to error. That which is free from error is inference from

result as from smoke, tire, r^ll the other PrasnSmts*

inas mochas they are capable of being included in KartUla

may be treated is Auum&w* Other means of knowledge

are the following five, namely:—[l] Pakk&nt (Sins.:

Pai.Jij- proposition, algo called PratignS)
; (2) HHu

(rfason) ; (3) Tittrniiam (S&ns, Dthht$nta
%
example, also

UftEhayatki) \ (4) Cfpnnaya (application)
;
and (5} Nig&

nmm. [conclusion). Of ue^e PaMam consists in saying

that this hill hits /ire in iL When you state, it is sc

because it smokzXi you arc stating the reason. Ii yon add

just tike a hteAcis, you art giving an csample. To say

that the hili also smoke* is to state the application

(
Upmtaya). IE it has smoke U inast kme fire is coming

to a conclusion.

That which has no fire can have no smoke, like

water, is the contrary concomitant of the proposition,

and Is negative application. Thun it serves as appli-

cation by contrariety—negative concomitance. When
the real reason {H?tu) is based 00 idenLsty [Sva&fnz ha),

the preposition or subject takes the form, sound is 11 on-

eternal, When we urge, because It is artificial, we state

the attribute of the subject {Pahsha dkarma). 'What-

ever is made is non-eternal I ike a pot,' is a sl mi Ear case

[Sa.pahsAit)
t
with the example added. WhaLever is not

eternal And not capable of being made like ether is the

1 Jr 1 Ins atasnea q[ any apodS: rtaitiU of these in thin contc-srl thean ruust

rettr tn the sis s&liS ' 10 U : prevatED^ at die) •>r*i£i]l Limn,
1

id Jjook i!7

a'bo™.
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counter case { Vtpa&sha with example) and gives the con-

comitance oi contrariety. In negative pramE/itc the

statement that in this Open space there is no pot ccuisti-

tuies the su bject.
1 Because it is dot seen is rhe

ah rib Lite of the subject. 1 As tkey do not exist,, we have

not seen the horns of a rabbit \ is a similar example o

f

that method. When we say 1 whatever exists will be

seen like a myrabolam in the open hand ' is a similar hut

cOunteostatemenL U is in. this way that what is urged

as reason establishes (acts,

if yon ask what it is that smoke (as reason) esta-

blishes the existence of smoke proves the existence nf

fire by tlie positive concomitance, where there is smoke

there is always fire, and the negative concomitance there

is no smoke where there is no fire. If so
s
when one sees

before him smoke, the darkness, proceeding straight from

it, or going up lil spiral, as this :$ due to fire, when you

see something dark and smoky over head you mest infer

die existence of fire. Tf co-existence thus establishes

iacts, then when one who had former]
y
seen an ass and a

woman at one place and at one time, sees an ass at

Another time, he -hould trior the existence of a woman

then and there. Kn, This will not do.

[f the negative concomitance will prove chat there is

no smoke where there is no fire, one who did tint see in

the mane of an an* the tail of a fox because he saw no

tail of a dog, could rarefy infer the existence of a di-g's

tail in another place where he saw the tail of a [ox,

Therefore even that is inadmissible, Upamyw {appli-

cation} and fiiganriwi {conclusion}, connected with the

tirisftt&ila (example) as they are, may be regarded as

included in it,

Paksfta {proposition), hUu (reason), drisMmifa

(example] are cf two kinds, valid and invalid. Among
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these, the valid proposition is Eh ad which has Included in

it (i) the explicit subject possessed of attributes, and

(a) the changes that the plainly discernible attributed

the conclusion undergoes when found elsewhere. For

example, to say that sound is either eternal 01 non-eternal

is a valid proposition. In thi n tbe subject possessed of

atLribuies 15 Safafa t SN.lhya -thiirma (attribute cl the con*

elusion) is its being cither eternal or uon-etenial. The

reason [foiu) ls of three kinds
;

(i) being attributive to

the subject ; (2) becoming attributable Lo a similar sub-

ject and (3) becoming no mat luibu table to the opposite,

IE wpahha (similarity ot character) is to be esta-

blished, the attribute must, as stated in the proposition

{
paiili: 1 1 ,

be astri liable generally (podu vaksd Or sfttttaaya)

,

Sound is non- eternal like a pot. 11 its uipa£slta euu-

trary concomitance, is to be Si a ted, whatever is not non-

eternal is not made like ether (ffATia:),. J he fact of being

and the act of appearing a-'- a result of the making, being

respectively attrlb ti table to Uie subject i&ni’s'm) and the

example and not so attributable to tl'.e con-

trary or negative coitco mi hint, becomes Ihn valid reason

for pm tl teat ion of non-eternal ity to sound.

Valid driiAfctTifii (example) is oi two kinds: —
S&j&armya {similar character} and Vnilharmyn (different

character). A S&iharttiya example is, S&tmi is non-

eternal bite a pot when they iCiist together. VaitfhiLrinyfi

example consists in the non-existcnce of ihe reason when

the conclusion does not exi^L These constitute valid

means of proof.

Fallacious pukshu (proposition), hliu (reason) and

f.fiii(iuhhdthi {thiihiant i- or example) ite the following:

—

Fal I ac i u us propos: t ion s are of n\ tie kin d s
; ( 1 )

Praiyskihp

virmidham,
( j) AnumSKp, z iruddfiam, (y) Suvadtima

vir tariffAiiw, (4) Loka vimddkam, {5) Agama aimdtifaifa.
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.

ffl) AprastddJis. eih^aya-.-, (7) Afiraxitfiffo* pifr*&y*iw,

(3) Aprasul'dka- tdihayiiut
s (9}

stniiltOHritmUt.

Of these 0 ) the first contradicts direct experience as in

'snund cannot be heard by the ear
1

. (z) AnumSyti

Arndtiham consists in making contrary inference as in

describing a non-eternal pot as etcmiL [j}
Smtu/tdttit

viruddhant consists in contradictory speech as in des-

crying one's own mother as a barren woman- (4) L,ska

viruddham contradicts general experience as in saying
fhit the (noon la not the. moon, {j] Agmua tiruddhsm
constats :n making statements contradictory to accepted
books 01 authority as when the non-eternalist Vaiscshika
calls eternal that which is non-eternal, ;fi} Aprasidd&a
vtSSs&tinosi consists in not understanding that which is

provable by the opponent, as when a Eauddba tells the

eternaliat Sinkhya that sound is destructible- (7) Apw-
ST-Jtfhii vi*t.\h\nfti consists in a statement where the

proposition is 1101 capable ot prediction to the opponent,
as when. a 5 ankhya states to a Bauddha. who doe.'? not
l^-.ie'.u in l it existence of a rod, that the sou 1 is capable
of LmdriRtanaing- (S) ApmsidAl rr vbbtf\mn consists in
a .- (a ..e :u u n L which t-.j the opponent is unacceptable either
11

r -- |

J|, -l

P'
:is '^ r)ri or a-? the conclusion

;
as when a

^ UsSshikn tells a Bauddh?, (who believes neither in

happiness nor in soul), that, tui happiness and al-

else connected with it, the source of origin is the
sonji, [gi AprusirfxUta uuiihiiinlnuiif consists in proving
that which Lh already accc Led by the opponent as

>vhcn a Baud dim :s told that sound is non -eternal-

—

a state ni cot which does not acquire to be proved

to him*

Similarly lletuppoll or fai taciturn middle term is ol

three kinds:

—

{[) AsidAkam or unproved;

V
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[2) AnpikXntikvm or uncertain, when, the lack of

truth of the middle term 35 rccogniied b) eh t: ore pariy

oaly h

and

[3) Viruddham or contradictory , as when the truth

oi the middle term is open to question.

Of these the first Asiddh&m is oi four forms, namely

{:) Ubfuiy&siddk&m

(?) AnyathEriddJuim

1 3) StddASittfd/ta

w

and

{4 )
A$mya$iddhm?t.

Of these four, the ftrsi is where the predicate or the

middle term ii not Acceptable as true to Loth the parties,

as when it is said,

that saunrl is a eternal

because si i?

(a) Anyath&stddham is where the middle ter in i&

not recognized by the opposing party, as when k is said

that

:

Sound ig a product 01" evolution

And therefore non-eternal.

It see 1 os unproved to the Saukhya who docs not admit
that sound is a product of evolution, but is merely a

refle* of Lhat which is in the mind
\
as in the e sample

:

Sound is * product oi evolution

Therefore it it no t eternal.

The fact of evolution being no more than Lhe expression

of the s [leaker's understanding, it will not be acceptable
a? a reason to the Saokhya,

(3) Siddfui'a-stddham consists in the reason or the

irnddje term being doubtful in drawing a con elusion, as
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when tbit which appears before one may be taken to be

either vapour or mist, it is actually taken to be smoke,

and from that, the conclusion is drawn that these must be

fire behind.

(4] A^raya-sidd/iam is to prove to the opponent

the non-existence of the Dharmiu or the midrfSe term as

when one states thaL

Ether for HAJp) is a substance

Because it has tha quality of sound,

the conclusion is unproved to him who believes that

ether is not a substance

AxaskSwii&am similarly is of sis forms

(]) SSdhSntfm ;

fa) AsadfiftyviKii-
\

(
5 1 Ah afiitc&i

a

;
1mtdtffia I''ifl/iMazyapi „

(4) VipQkkas&tt dsSaviruddha SsfiakkavySfli ;

[5} tSapiyt&aritSeptfjtfltiAa and

(r.'J Virarhika ¥yntdikh&i i.

Gi these, Shittmraya coi sists in the common hliu or

middle term being uncertain, both in the Sapakshc arid

in the ¥lpi\hshi\ (a similar and the counter case), as in

the example t—
Sound la non-eternal

BciifULM It i*, ccsrtiijftple.

The quality of cognizability is a common quality of

things eternal and things non-eternal, h is cognisable

to be non-eternal as in the ca^e oE a pot, a product
;

it is

cognizable to be eternal as iu the case o[ ether,

(2) AssdAaratta is that in which the &Uu or the

reason which is contemplated 3* non-existent cither in

the similar case or in the counter case, as in the e sample :

Jjlu-iud is etgrnal

Because it is audibis.
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The reason ot audibility,, if it exists in the minor

term, does tko>e exist in the Sapakska or Vipukshu ^
the exceptional. In other words, it is not general enough,

and therefore it becomes doubtful and uncertain.

(3) Saptt&Jiaikacteiavirvrfd&eR! <f>nfckai>vsp

i

con gists

in the fiftrr Or the reason or the middle term abiding in

some of the things homogeneous with and in ail of the

things heterogeneous with the major tCmi, as when it Es

said :

Sound is tl:e ptadlUKS o: fcfturt

Beiatus* Jl is aUH-etertiaJ,

Here the reason or the middle term while it exists in

lightning and ether (jfttejiir) both of which are not products

of effort, it abides in lightning, but is not seen in Sjtssa,

and therefore Jt is non-eteniaL Since it resembles the

pot it may get destroyed pnd therefore become a product

of effort, or whether it will get destroyed as in the case of

lightning and will not be the product of effort. Thu? it

becomes open to doubt.

{4 1
Vipiilck-a vtritddkisat'ttfi&fivyftpi cons is 1 5 i u

the Asia or the middle term white itubides in a part of

things heterogeneous, it abides- in ah things homogeneous
with tt, as when ii h said :

Sound is ihc product of effort

Because it :s rtOQ-clernflL

The reason or the middle term non-eternal exists in

,f£rZrti and lightning which are heterogeneous with being
the product, while it shows itself in lightning and docs
not in tzkain. In the sapttft&ka as in the case of the pot,

it abides in all things. Therefore it becomes doubtful
whether being non-eiomal as in lightning, it will not
show itself a?

,1 product, ur being non-eternal as a pot it

will still appear as a product of effort
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{=;) consists in the (reason or the

middle term abiding in some u£ Lhe homogeneous and

some of the heterogeneous things from the major term as

when it is said :

ItonnU ls ewdrdit

Because it is noii-conporen i.

In this example the middle term non-corporeality on

the side Of eternal is found in SAffin arid in the minute

atoms which are homogeneous with things eternal, and

make them iocoipOTtih Similarly in the case of things

heterogeneous with those that are sterna] as a pot or

happiness. This incorporeal ity abides w happiness and

does not in a pot. Therefore whether the middle term

abides only in some of the things is cannot be treated ;is

atuaa&SniiAitjft as it leads to the doubt whether tin j rigs

incorporeal are eternal like JflfEia or non-eternal like

happiness.

( &) v V f :\diihcivyaMiih ifri cctisi sts in the j

:

i:d

d

[r term

not being distinctly the reason, for the thesis supports,

even that which is contradictory to the thesis,, in the

dimple

:

Sounci ia eternal

Because it i-. yicduet Oletforl-

While this may loe regarded hs valid in sc far as it

applies to the pot, etc., which are homogeneous as being

products of effort, sound is eternal because it is audible

as is the character Of sound, is also eqna]]y valid. Since

the validity is usually good for both die diesis and ica

rOTitradLetOry, it erases to be Ai&3tttika (peculiar),

Virtiddha is of four kinds, namely :

—

(I) D&arviasz&f ilirei. Vipart. to. S&dJvwit-w : whti e En etic

Bt&lemcat of tie d-e ZlkakKirtitm, the major lctlh is cnintriv

d-iettw? if ill* SAdhtw or rhe middla Le/m
\
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, 2 [) ifiiha -Vip$ri jr° S&t&fMtaifi

;

where the D/jarma-

yis/sfiavt [he attribute or Lhfi p-rc diesis implied in. the. maj^r

Lerm ls conlTaflictDry to I at mMdle term,
;

(3) Dkit

f

J+JjjJrasrflpii-vipante j'rfii'An-jiajw . where the form oi

the minor Lurm 33 contradictory to tht: SMftunu or ihs ‘middle

term i
And

(4i Dketrm&viiiSha- t>rpa S&dJtaaafu . when "he predicate

implied in the minor term is contradictory to the Ssdhaita orih*

middle term.

Of these the first is found when in the kMu* tile

middle cerim, the major term is faulty, ns in the

example 3

—

tfauiid is eternal

because it h a product,

in this the character of being: a product implies chat

sound is non-eternal, Therefore the hsitt or reason of

being a product establishes the hod- cte reality which is

contradictory to the eteniality stated in the middle term,

HencO the contradiction between the two,

(2) The second consists in the reason or the h?tu

offered being contradictory to the attribute Implied in

the major term, Ssdhyodharma
;
for CKAfr.ple ;

—

The eyc-s and other instruments os sense are tor the

service ot someth Eng else.

Because they aie composed; of particles

Like bed, seal, etc.

Of these the fats or the middle term 1 being com-

posed of particles [like bed, seat, etc,, which are cf

service to someone else) inake the eye and other organs

u£ sense a!so serviceable to someone else. This someone

else like the occupant of a bed or ?eai is made one dis-

tinct from the eye and other organs of sense, and thus

the. soul
;
a thing without organs is made into a thing

with organs. This is contradictory to the actual attri-

butes of the major term, which h Aim&n here, and not
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body merely; thus it makes the sou! which is without

nr-V sense Organa possessed of organs and constitutes

a, contradiction between the major term and the middle

term,

(3} The third consists lo the J?%iu or the middle

term by itself contradicting the form of the minor cesm.

as in the example

Hhava (existem-ce) is Aub.qtar.cc, but not action, nor has

it quality,

Whatever subsumes has both quality and is cayable

of action is different like the character of sfm&tfa

(generality}.

The Aifu of the middle term which illustrates riiat

substance, quality and character being come in ed in it,

Unpiiii
f
Bhava or existence > is ? fated to be ^on'etbing;

diidnet, This in sAsmuyti \podti\ which gives the reason

for the existence of Lhc three, This Urnum {Rhn tut or

existence) not being found in the Ssdhya or the major

term and the BriikfUnti'. ur example, but not containing

the attributes nE SiiwStiytr or the generality nor any other

attribute- what is stated to exist in the Dh&rwiir- nr the

minor term, is made to he non-existent, and thus

becomes contradictory.

The fourth consists in the establishment ol Lhe eicli-

eidstence of the attributes in the Ph.-mt or the minor

tet m. tn the example given sil ove, the B/mia rr exis-

tence is the doing and 1
!i
0 quality o| Lhe doer. Since

this In contradicted, it iTnaynlsc Lm taken as cemt i n c i
i ct i ng

that which is predicated in the mid die tenii.

FALLACIOUS EXAMPLE
These are what are called Dhtitfhnts&kasa or

examples contain Eng fallacies. It was already stated ihat

Rhnsht3*ta is Ot two kinds, na rue] y, Sffd/mn/fya and
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{'\-iid.karmya (or homogeneous and heterogeneous). OJ

these the former is of five kinds

(t) Sis$«ttat£ki&ittBpi&aftUH or imperfect middle t

(i) SadAyad&apmspt&aftm, defective major term;

(3)
U^haya^kmt>aidkoIf0Tt t defective major and

middle 1

(4} Anmwyatoi nou-concomitaace, and

(5)
Vipartta-eirvuyaw [eontrad ictor y con ocifnitance}

Similarly heterogeneous example is also of live kinds,

riameiy l—

(1) $2dhy**-(tuy<?.mt!i (not heterogeneous from the

opposite oi the major term)
;

(2) S&fanA^v/xvrttt (not heterogeneous Irom the

opposite of the middle term)
;

(3) Ufak&yfcravyBv fit (heterogeneous from neither

the opposite of the middle term nur the opposite ot die

major term)

;

( 4) A vy&fbVkhtx {a I -.e;eroge neo 11 s exam pfe $h 0w ing

the ab±ence ot disconnection between the middle term

and the major term)
;

(5}
yiparifotfytir&fta (a heterogeneous example

showing the absence of an inverse disconnection between

the middle term and the major term).

{[) Of these Stfdfianoriharmiwi&aia t/s consists in the

example exhibiting a defective middle term, as in the

example,

Sound is sternal

Becansa whatfivtr hAi m e&tP&real fcum is eternal

TticLctorc what is seen is (Indivisible item).

In this the example paramaiiu being eternal and at

the same time corporeal contains to the full the flu, ratter

oi the major term* but is defective in not being possessed
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o-f lIjc character of the SRdhfaiadhs+nvi , or the middle

tfirrn.

(a) SGdfiyadkatiKiivUi&lam
; tn the example offe red

the character of the major term is defective, ns in

Sound is eternal

Beeauaa it is non-corptirea]

Whatever is- uoa-csrporeal is enema]
,

35 BuddM

CjiicelUtMM).

In the example Buddki {in tr Jligtnce] which is brought

in as an illustration being nom corporeal and therefore

being BOn-etema] at she same time, shows to the fn]E the

non- corporeal] tj\ which is the character of Lite SSiUmvm

or the middle tern^ being defective in eternal] ty, which

is the predicate of the major.

{3) UbhayadharwaviAafam r

, in the trample given

both the major and the middle are found defective. This

is oi two kinds, iSa/ and Asa/. Example ol Sa£ is, in a

thing that exists that which U predicated shows both a

defective major and a defective middle
„

as in the

example.

•Sonnr] is i-tcmal

iJc-zause L* js n n-ccirportal

’iV'nattver is aoti^OtpOreal is eternal Ht-e n. pot,

Here the pot which is Suought in as an example

being a product, does not partake of the character of

the eternal r.s predicated in the major, nor ol the charnc'

ter of non -corporeality predicated in the middle
;
thus it

shows iLseli to be defective both in respect oi ihe major

aod in respect of the middle, A uidu b/ia 1 aAfie 1 •Maz<il-aia#t

shows a similar double defect in a Iking non-existent, as

in the example

taouart is n nn-eteLTifl I

Because it is corporeal

tV ha- ever i.u Corsica] is nert^LtraaS like e£4f-sr felher}-

20
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In this the example Akftla dees not partake o[(he

character of sson-ctcrnnir-y predicated in the major, n0r

the corporeality predicated in the middle, to him who

states Lbat Afifisa is non-existent. On the other hand, to

one who be lieges in A&Ssa, being existent, it is eternal,

and non-corporeal. Thereto re to him also it is detective

both in respect of the major and in respect o[ the middle,

(4) rfxafimj-attt (fi on-concomitance in example}

consists in the middle and the major, without stating the

connection between trie two, exhibiting the real character

of both, as in the cx ample,

Sound is:ict eternal!

LJeeiiUK-s it i id b product

A fvI is il prudaefc and jici r, eternal

In this example the general ooncom stance that 1

what-

ever is a product is not eternal ' not being stated, the

concomitance between the nu.jor and Lire middle is not

madt clear,

(5) ^tpartfu-anvayam { the contradictory concomit-

ance). This consist* in establishing concomitance

TTundy by the concomitance of the estamp:e with that

which is predicated in the major tenr., as in the example,

Sound is ncunetcmft]

Because it is b prednet

Whatever !* flQi. eternal its a product.

In saying so, concomitance fails, because the universal

Statement whatever is a product is not eternal, is not

stated, and therefore it fails in as much as the major is

not drawn a& a conclusion from the middle; on the

contrary, the statement c£ universal concomitance is

made Irotn the major term. The delect consists in this
;

what is predicated in the major may be more extensive
than that which is stated in the middle term, as in what-
ever is not eternal is a piuducl.
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(i) S&Myarayysv ^"consists in the example being

iriCflmpatible wi cBi that which is pied seated in the middle

while it is not so with what is predicated in the major -

as in the example ;

—

Sound it etcrnEtl

Because it Is nnr-corpcircu!

Whatnvar in ncm-eLemul is also net WOn-eurpores]

as PartitriStfii.

J n this example, the pa-rafKRyat which is brought in as an
sample, being eternal and corporeal as well, it Is

incompatible with the rsoti-co rportalicy predicated in the

middle, white it is compatible with the c ternal.itj predi-

cated m the major,

( 3) SadhflTUfrnvyftvt Ui ton s is ts i n the ex a nip le be in g
incompatible with ™h*t is predicated in the major while

it is not so with tha: which is predicated in the middle
;

as in the example,

Sound is eternal

Because it is on-cm poto e. i

Whatever i; nut clern&j is -also not fl GO-COr^orcal,

Li lie Knrtitfc,

Here the heterogeneous example &arnia
t while it is

tion-dorporeal, is at ih± same time not eternal, There-

fore it is incompatible with the eternal] ty predicated in

the major and 3 ft compatible with the non-corporeality

predicated in the mi rid
I ft,

(3) In UbPaya -cuyJvrttilhe heterogeneous example

brought in for illustration. while being incotrpatibfe with

what is predicated in the middle term and the major is

of two kinds -

—

(1 )
l/bkaya-avy%vfi

i

in that which exists and [iiji

UMaya-avyEvrtti in that wrhich floes not, The funner is

a heterogeneous example in things that exist which do
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not show incompatibility with the predicate of the major

an J Lhe middle, as in the example :—

Suucd ls eternal

Betausa LtEs flofi-eorponeat

Whatever ia nOd-eceraal i& atso not nofi-cotF nreal

like AAs.tit-,

In this Akttsa that is brought in ns a heterogeneous

example is e ter ail *nd nOn-co i'po real to him that believes

in its beinp; a substance, Therefore the eternity predi-

cated in the major and the non-corporeality predicated

in the middle are both u£ tbein not incompatible. But

to him that doc* not believe in i is being a substance, in

the example,

Sound :a noa-e (*:'«&]

R-KiUie ic is CO I poreal

Whatever is atm -esemaHs noz corporeal IQ C

AAs^a.

In this, to him that says that .2Asia is not a substance, as

it is, itself, noti-exfstent,, the non-eternal icy in the major

and the corporeality in the middle nee both neither

compatible nor incompatible*

(4) A vy&tirikliii where that which is predicated in

the major being non-existent, the non-existence o i that

rvhich is predicated in the middle is not stated, as in the

example,

Hound is eternal

Hocaa&e it ib a product

Whatever ia aomcternal, it is also not a nou-

product

Without making an explicit statement as the above when

one asserts that in a pot, both the character of being a

product and of the non-eternality exist, it ia Vip&rita-

oy/xtiriika in heterogeneous citaniple. Viparliettyaii-
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ri&fta consists in a statement of nOn'CCmpatibilify tn

illogical order, as in the example,

Scnntl Is eternal

Bccsusq it is- corporeal.

In this instead of stating that wherever etemality does

not exist there corporeality also does not out

Stating instead that wherever there U trot corporeality

there etemality also does not e^ist. In this way of

staling its there is- an incompatibility of Vyaiirtkkvu

By the fallacious reasoning, w! Licrh has been thus

expounded, understand clearly the character nf i a] If,cious

inference, and by applying this method, mate sure of

whatever you know ro be correct knowledge*

BOOK XXX
Mnpimehhalni who had already learnt afl tha£ I'.ad

happened in her previous birth, after having taken upon

herself the duty of giving gifts and Walking in the pathos

right conduct, worshipped three several times the triple

jewel of (i odd I : a, Dharn-ja and San gha
p
and placed herself

exclusively under the protection of ftmidftt* L*ftartm.

Aravaila Adigal who was ;o expound to her the righteous

path of the Dkayma said :

1 At the time when the world

should be fu I oE beings poor in understanding, Lhe

Buddha, at the earnest entreaty of all the celestial beings

o: the Tushiial&Ma^ 1 each in his turn, appeared leaving

that heaven of joy empty
;

then be s&t at the foot oi the

Bpdfii-t,jvtf, and, conquering the enemy Af&tv, became a

hero- The good teaching uf the L Tour Truths ' which

ihe beautiful hero imparted., alter having puiied up by the

root the three faults, were taught with ineffable benefi-

oenoe in tlua past by innumerable other Budilhiis, These

1 Tt» H tU'CM pr ^P*L|oy«(1 I5JI43.
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truths provide the menus of crossing the ocean of existence

by decoying the twelve Nidfixaz* These latter appear

one from the other in orderas cause and effect and being

capable of reappearance as consequent upon that which is

before it, a?same the form of a never-ending circle.

When in this order ot cause and consequence the first

ceases to exist* the next follows in cessation ; when It

comes into evUtence, that which follows it does so in-

evitably. So these are propedy described as a chain of

causes and conditions, They may equally well be

regarded ah substance and attribute. Thus arranged

these twelve Nid&ins fall into lour divisions, showing

three joints- Appearance in birth or rebirth is of three

kinds (human, heavenly or of the netbei world:, and is

of three divisions in time, past, present and future* These

also produce the faults, deeds and their consequences.,

and are impermanent and cause only sorrow. When One

gets to understand inis character of these Nidftiras, he

knows, what will assure bun the permanence of release

(
-

Further it becomes tlie means for the cultivation of

the Four Truths, and is constituted oi the five S&andhas.

It is capable of being argued in the si* forms beginning

with the 'assertion of l ruth'. It results in the 'four'

forms of excellence. It is open to question in four ways

md being capable of respective answers in four ways

similarly. It ii without origin and without end. It is

a series of continuous becoming without ever reaching

final destruction. It neither does, nor can it be described

as being done. It is neither self nor js it possessed by

another self. It is nothing that is gone, nothing that is

to come. It cannot be brought to an end, nor is it to end

itself. It is itself Lhe result of. the deed, birth and cessa-

tion. Such is the nature of the twelve causes and condi-
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ctoni; beginning with Ignorance, and called the Aieisnas*

These twelve are .—

(i) ignorance [Pzdcwai, San?. Avidyil).

() Action (Seyiai, San?. A'ar^ifr).

(3) Consciousness ( Sans. l^igTzllna),.

{4) Name and form [sirti-unt, Sans. Nmwrftfd).

(5) Sin organs of sense {V^.u\ Sans. Sfiatf&yaima),

() Contact (Ora, Sans, Sparta)-

(7} Sensation (NHAarvu, San£.

(3) Thirst or craving {V'Siktii^ Sans. Trisktiv)*

{9) Attachment {Pti ri/t
Satis.. Uft&fflwft}.

(10) Becoming or existence (Pam/a, Sans- BAava)*

i ; ] | Bi-tn (

1

c> .".' at?;
t
Satis. JsH).

(is) The result of actioo, old age and death

petyOtt, Sa-ns- Jarffwart™«a).

If people understand the twelve-fold nature of the

chain oi cause ar.d they then undefitatid the

supreme truth and will enjoy permanent bhss. if they

do not, they are indentured to sutler tn the depths q{

hell,
1

1 The fall swing1

esnor.-.*:c.n n ! rlw ViifgitM -sn :h* Pi]i teals Jind the

?r]adj£i> a.miujilcB.i'a I'Y’ ! lie- Litis [ .vr.reT no the DCctrine a! Jj u rlrlhii

.

Or.. Georg*

G

s'iiL ill, lUsvl be uumpir-ed oitih the e£pOsdtU>llgiVfcil li Lhe Koilb-

tS^lthaUl
1 MtiW Vit CStLy Dried to loLt thiuLis^i the- itKlIc formula \d its Lctaiity.

' ID depSlllilfTlLt OD IgTltoT&llce—iitifM. a Titos Lhb prtJrittolES—that is the

ohgiihSE priictOTLrr, especially thr-se of j citin'; rju^flitiu

1 Id dcpciuleisLe La the processes) (cf life, especial Ip do the nclwitic; n|

LllD ^onseyl . .-iTisS'i COoaCij'jiLea--, rignti?ia

'in dspEddeilLt: OH KinSCtoihTieSS, the L-OTprtfriJU Ol-Jitliibsn — r/jjMrtT-

rttpv-

'10 deac'jduDLe ou Lh.E corparul urrrmlim
,

arLr-: Lhe r-is arrant 43 I

r.i-zie—

.

1

|ti iitjteiiijc:a« oh it* &1K ors**!* or waae, co&ract— f-frAisa,

[9 dependence era caaliLt. arises a,

1
la. dfipcn^cDce dc scH.-MitUm, urines thirst—JanAa,

•

1 - dependent QD tltlYit, irtriSS fffaip'il'.fi—xpAttHnn.

' Eh dcptadEaLt cju gLifspug. nr-fiPH Lee*ml a3—Warn.
la Acjwndeiiee «a bMeuing, arises bjitb-ipu.
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(1) Ignorance consists in not understanding what

was explained above, in being liable to delusion and in

believing in what one heats to the neglect of that which

one is able to see for himself, as believing in the exis-

tence: of the horns of a rabbit because someone else says

they do exist.

(2 )
tin the three worlds, the world of life is i]]fmi-

iabk, and living beings in it are of six classes. They

are men, gods. Brahmas, the inhabitants of hell, the

crowd o[ animal* and spirits. According to good dec,is

nod bad, life takes its birth in one or other of these.

Ever since is assumes the form of embryo, the result of

these deeds will show themselves either in Lhe happiness

o£ mind or in anxiety of suffering*. 01 these evil deed;;.

—

tilling, theft nnd evil desire show themselves a* evils

springing in the body. Lying, speaking ill of others,

Karsh words and useless talk, these lour show themselves

as evils of speech* Desire, anger and illusion are

three deeds of evil that arise in the mind. These ten

* ] deP?!] dcn.cn an bit ill arfufedd Bg* REld Jfotftl. sorrow, UUlVEutatioc,

pslp, EfiWF, and rfrKpair.

" 1'liuS tomes r.ut "lie iriscr sf o£ LtiLS RRtJEB i'JJLi Of HHfflriQifu
11

Tbt in L- wiribsa Co s&ow the relation oC (Se single links in a

purify abstract manner, ;c tbn nui? ill which they ci^nH|,iOD (ieiairiveg

LawraiUr mil iu tfienaacBra, that as .p* f —UW r,g-e ,-md iltpUi.scjraw,

with a cnrpnrcaL orfffllliaai,. sia a sii seeder. imncliLrc. S iscSi .ui OL'Eaatam In ust

he. born, ftwttora Jt prssappoups birib. Eot birtli k tutfbiafc ivt a apttia]

cast, a F besoming. B™ry twcoixriujr Is E<ioD«'.nncd by a grmflwg nad

jfTMpInsr is arad itfcmad Ui Llic /Airst Cur becoLDlny -'frlffrvir'irtfftO. finch

Uiirsr turn cppeif oatj, i^brre wiwtibr is- But seamtton is it* uoaacq ueoLt

it (fittest between tne 6i:a5*B nnH fln nhjee?
:
therefore i f pr«*,u OrgM, *

flf tfiiu. Organ* of sc-isc, of wires, presoppoan organist* fer

thnir tiip|WVf Such in or^aaiiir. nnnijeVm-niihly ran nn|v rr.-sf, even

tnly develop, J( MTtieiQUSHtSi la arM-Sd iu it. Rut L'bn.-iCri’jKLJesK in nnly

iLiown to nS jij llm «i=U.lc c: tilt1 n-gilitie firtS££l3*s, GJpeclnlty a: (lie nctiv.Liss

OF -lie scarfs Bat ttl<S-«i are only Lr,;i| 0;jj . hfFifcre igiiOj'autt exists ns to the

pdWll*l*W!ne!!«K d[ I hair results
'

\ The. Pacifist af Btoddfa by GaCaE^u CiLmtn, pp. 3SP^-30|
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the wise would avoid. If the y should Fail to do eo, they

would he born as annuals or spirits or Ejemgs of the

nether world, and make themselves liable to Extreme

anxiety of mind nod suffering. Good men 1 on the

contrary
*
wou Id avoid these ten, and assuming the good

discipline (^r.Wj and taking upon themselves to do

deeds of charity (Dattom), will be born in the three

higher classes Of beings* SLCh AS the Dtvas (gods), mCn
Or Brahmas, and live a life of enjoyment of happiness as

a result of good deeds* s

(3) Conscious ness [Umr-vu) consists in feeding like

one in sleep, without the feeling leading to any action,,

or to ir.y satisfaction,

[4) Name and form {Arv-wra) consists in that

which Ins the fading described above, and constituting

life and body.

(5} Organs of sense {V$yi!) are, on examination*

those fhnt carry consciousness to the mind
(
yigx&fn or

Ullnui) 1

(ft} C ontact (£/>&) consists in Vigvmia and the

organs of sense experiencing touch with other things

(i&nt /wt/ingaf).

(7) Sensation (Av^JrrtJiwj con slat* in the mind or
VigaRua enjoying that of which it hag become conscious.

(fi) 1 hirst or craving {SfyfAai) consists, in net feel-

ing satisfied with that which is thus enjoyed,

{9) Attachment (Put- ti) consists in the desire for

enjoyment impelling one into action*

1 ?1k .Stall. ocLurdhi; In r ho EfsHulilL.&s.. are fiv* , :y im . Thw jire :

(1) nc* killing, (2} tot lyimr. (31 71X Sttfiilinrr, ao ivLl fietire, "(5J m-
B«aptJiBDa i»E gifts. These we ti? fir s price p’l ones. Not flfi*timing lii^h

W«ser beds, tot weBiio? llBgl'.Sljla Or rich {anutEiT':, not tO'/lfli n ;c gold wjd.

silver, e>c., no: erijoylnj music, iJcicmiig. eic., ailing fccfqp: gi-a-iise. These
07= subsiei^rj- ind aot gfclUg B.U5T;;

1 OB nJl.

3&
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{eo) Secerning (Famm) consists in the co] ]-ecti(jn

of deed a indicating the consequence to which each

leads.

{![) Barth {Tdttml) consists in the result of deeds

leading to the cor scions taking of birth in one or Other

of the six forms of birth in the inevitable chair of cauy;

and effect.

fu) Disease (PiW) consists in the suffering ci Lht-

body by a change from its natural condition in conse-

quence of the result of deeds. Old age {Muppn) consists

in the loosening of the body as one draws nearer and

nearer to the end. Death tpu) ultimately con sis is

in the human body, composed of Sife and body, dis-

appearing as the setting son.

From ignorance ar i see action
;
from action springs

consciousness ;
from ranscioitsnCSS Comfcfi ideas of name

and form; from name and form spring the organs of

sense; through Organs oE senne contact becomes

possible; contact results in sensation or experience;

experience produces, desire ;
from desire springs attach-

ment; from attachment comes into existence collection

of deeds, as a result of this collective deed arise other

various iorms of birth birth inevitably brings along

with it age, disease and death, and the consequent

anxiety and the feeling ol incapacity to gel rid of it*.

This neve rending suffering is the ultimate result. In

a ll eh a never-ending circle ot experience, when ignorance

ceases, action will cease; with action con scions ties* wil]

cease ;
with consciousness notions of name and form

will cense; with the cassation of name nnd form, organs

of sense will cease
;
with the cessation of the organs of

sense, contact wilt cease; contact ceasing, sensation or

experience will cease; with sensation or experience

desire will cense
;
desire ceasing to exist, there will be
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ny attachment; without attachment there is noaceumu-

latSoti ot deeds; without the at cumulated mass of deed,

there will he no becoming; with the cessation of

becoming., the 10 will he 310 birth, no disease, no age,. 00

death
t
and in consequence, no anxiety and no helpless-

ness, Thus cliis never-ending series of suffering wji.

he destroyed

Of these twelve nitfttoeSi the first two ignorance and

action arc; regarded as belonging to the firs t section. All

those that Eollow spring from these revo, 1 he following

five, namely t
name and form, organs of sense, contact

and experience, these five, as springing from the former

two, ace regarded as constituting the second division.

Thirst, attachment, and the collection of deeds constitute

the third division as they result as evil in the enjoyment

n( the previous five, nod t En consequence, as action

resulting therefrom. It is from the folly of desire

and consequent attachment that becoming arises.

The fourth division includes birth, disease, age and

death, since these lour are experienced as a result

of berth.

Action is ‘because of birth and consciousness springs

out of it Where these two meet they mark the first

conjunction. Where sensation and Craving meet, it

marks the .second conjunction. The third junction conics

in where the accumulation of deeds results ih birth.

Thus are marked the three points ot junction in this

chain of twelve causes and conditions,

The three forms of birth am those of men, gods and

animals. These re suit from the consciousness iu previous

birth as a result of the conformations springing out of

ignorance. This happens either from the delusion that

tiiis kind of birth is actually cessation of bit th, or the

taking of birth in & new form without the consciousness,
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oi’ the new birth earning with eonsci outness and the net*r

form existing together. The three times are the past,

present and future- LJf these the past includes tgnoiance

and action. To the present refer consciousness, nama

and form h
the organs of sense, contact, serration, thirst

or caving, tire becoming and birth. To the future

belong birth, disease, age and death. The ic suiting

anxiety and helplessness are evils that spring out cf tire

previous scries of present action.

Desire, attachment and ignorance, these and the

birth resulting therefrom, constitute action in the

present and cause future birth. Consciousness, name

and form, organs of sense, contact, sensation ci ex-

perience, birth, age, disease, and death, these are

the consequential experience in life, both present and

future. T hese arc full cf evi], £ deeds and of conse-

quences resulting from these deeds, and thus coftitb

tvte s uttering. Being such, they are all impermanent.

While ttie nature of release {^idu
J consists in the

understanding thaL t lie re is nothing like soul in anything

existing .
1 Consciousness., name and form, the organs

of sense, contact, sensation, birth, disease, age and

death, with the resulting anxiety and helplessness,

these constitute disease. For this disease the causes

are ignorance, action, desire, attachment and the collec-

tion oa deeds. For sobering and birth, attachment

is the cause
;

for bliss and cessation of birth, non-

attachment is tire cause, Words that embody this idea

constitute the * Four Truths namely, suffering, the

" TilS: 31 UJIlfli Sc until refers. Lcj JMrtK OT [Bdt?J4bal self, hdL

tie L'uIvtttJil »]f. This is jip iirproi'fipcc ( inOndiicta by die Saiyit&lddhl

Scboot oi BuddblBtn, aectTrliEg ? Clitticw authority, by HtirlvermflP, tht
clnj-tf diicLple of KumBra l.iixsfo : ridt Yam ak * hj I Stem's Jgjim; of
Bitidhisi TiioagM

r |
j,
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cause of suffering, removal of suffering, and the way to

remove suffering.

There are four kinds of questions and answers;—

(i) To give a deliberate reply; (?) to lire

component parts of an issue and answer these separately ;

{3} to answer by a counter question; and {4) to keep

silence in answer to a quest ion-

To a question whether a thing that comes into enist'

once will also go out of existence, if die answer is

L
tt will ' it is to give a deliberate reply.

To a question wli ether 4 dead mao will be born again

ornOfthe enquiry whether in life he was without attach-

ment or no, is to answer by separating the issues involved,

and giving separate answers to it.

To a question whether it is the seed that is first or

the palm-tree, the enquiry which seed and which parti-

cular tree, ls answer by 2 counter question.

To a question whether 1 the sky flower ’
is new or old,

siltnee is the best answer
;

this is one way of getting

round an inconvenient question.

Bondage and release result from the Sfattidfias (aggre-

gates of things). There is no agent outside entitled to

bring them into contact. For the SfrattrfAas and their

manifestations a& described above, the cause is the group

of Lhree evils
;

tie sue, anger and illusion, Examined
separately and understand that everything rs imperman-

ent, full of suffering, without a soul and unclean
;

thus

treating it give up desire. Realizing that friendliness,

kindliness, and (ioj at the well-being of creature a) consti-

tutes the best attitude 01 mind, give up anger. By ike

prac tice of he aring (f > uti)
, mentation (r fsiirttiiiu; . ex prri-

encing in mind ^/tpwna) and realising in vision (ft'io-idi'wrt)

,

do Li.be rate, realist and give up all illusion. In these four

ways get rid of the darkness oE mind.
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Iri these suspicions words, free from inconsUtency

Atavapa. Adigaf exhibited the illuminating lamp of

knowledge.
’

Magimelthalai, having assumed the habit of

sn ascetic iajwsi and having heard the excellent exposi-

tion of the Dharrim, devoted her- el t to penance in order

that she may g«L rid of the bondage of birth-
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